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SALISBURY, MARYLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 6th, 1918.

•OVER A MILLION MEN
ABE NOW IN FRANCE

DROWNING ACCIDENT
PHYSICALLY UNFIT MEN MARYLAND STATE
AT WETIPQMN FERRY 'o Be TreatedTheAtArmy.
Hospital Free For
GUARD ORGANIZED

NO. 7.

LATE WAR NEWS
FROM BATTLE LINE

Man And Wife Lose Lives When
t Armory This Week. About Forty
There are many men who have been
Horse Plunges Into Stream.
Men Enlist.
>efore the Draft Boards who are phyA fatal accident occurred early ically fit for military service except
After a great deal of hard work,
fuesday morning of this week at the or some defect which can be remed- lr. Colona has succeeded in getting
President Wilson Gives Out Figures- Wetipquin Ferry crossing when Mr. ed.
Failing to have these defects ogether enough men to organize a
and Mrs. Charles T. White, of Wetip- remedied will not keep these men out >>mpany of State Guards in SalisSurprise To Public.
quin, lost their lives by the horse, oi the service as they will later be ury. Captain Walbecker representing
^ Wilson just on the eve of sailed on May 20, 1917. The em- which Mr. White was driving beC6m- nducted into the service and their deie Adjutant General came down and American, British And
Trench Forces
May,
from
months
the
in
the Foartn of July gave out a com- barkations
ing frightened while being driven on ecta operated upon at the Army rganized the Company \his week,
|nmnication which he had received 1917, to and including June, 1918, are the Ferry boat, and plunging into the
Advances.
Make
Camps.
'his is an organization formed for
I from Secretary of War, Mr. Baker as follows:
deep water.
Arrangements have been made ome defense. It originally was inAUSTRALIANS BATTLE FORGeneral Pershing's communique for
1918 May, 1,718; June, 12,261;
I in which it became known that the
Mr. and Mrs. White were on their with all Surgeons and Hospitals .ended to keep it within the border yesterday announces that one German
WARD.
Septem18,323;
1 United States now has over one mil- [July, 12,988; August
way to visit Mrs. White's parents who whereby these defect* can be remed- f Maryland, but it is now made
To the north of this region, beIlion men in France and across the her, 32,523; October, 38,259; Novem- live 'across the Ferry. On reaching ed before going into the service and
annihilated
was
practically
regiment
troador so that it will become a Fedtween the Somme and the Ancre, anThat this country .had been ber, 23,016; December, 48,840.
the Ferry the horse was started on at no cost^to the men operated upon, ral organization limited to service in in the heavy losses inflicted by the A- other smashing blow was struck by
1918 January, 415,776; February, the boat which is said to be a large rhe only cost is for the transportaI rushing -men over as fact as the boats
he United States and her possessions, mericans when they stormed and held the British troops, which advanced the
could HsWound and loaded was gener- 48,027; March, 83,811; April, 117,212; one, considerable higher than the tion from home to the Hospital.
iut can not be used for oversea duty. the village of Vaux, the Bois de la front line 400 yards along a width of
|«lly understood but that the actual May, 244,346; June, 276,372.
wharf necessitating driving up quite
Each man may choose whatever
This is a very meritorious move- Roche and neighboring woods, ad- 1,200 yards. Several hundred prison14,644.
Marines,
such
reach
would
I number sent over
an incline to get on the boat
surgeon he wishes to operate and ment and the people of Salisbury will
ers were taken in the advance.
Aggregating 1,019,116.
I ft high figure was un-expected and
Something happened and the horse make arrangements for entering the >e glad to learn that this city is to vaqiflng the American positions a FRENCH ALSO MAKE GOOD GAIN
retroops
our
of
number
total
The
news.
gratifying
| very
became unmanageable from fright, Hospital remembering it will cost him have, a company. It is hoped and ex- thousand yards on a mile and a half
Paris, July 4. French troops last
That this country could arm, train, turned from abroad, lost at sea, cas- rushed up the incline into the boat
tected to recruit this company up to front.
nothing.
night attacked the German lines on a
I equip and send across the sea a mil- ualities, is 8,166, and of these, by and ran straight through her, plungIn
8!
July
Agency),
(Havas
Paris
Altho the arrangements for free op- ts full strength of sixty men in a
front of a mile and quarter in the
Ilion men in a little over a year will reason of the superbly efficient pro- ing into the water on the other side erations has been in effect but a short
short time. Those wishing to join six months there will be 2,500,000 A- neighborhood of Autreches, northwest
our
given
has
navy
the
which
tection
ability
the
of
I be taken as an evidence
merican troops on the French front,
The water at this point is said to be time, one young man from. Worcester can get in touch with Mr. Colona.
lof this country to do big things in a transport system only 291 have been close to twenty five feet deep. Mrs County has come forward and been
Andre Tardieu, head of the'general of Soissons, and pushed into the ene|ihort time. It is unquestionably the lost at sea.
commission for Franco-American war my territory for a distance of nearly
White apparently sank at once but operated upon and showed that he
The supplies and equipment in Mr. White being able to swim came
atest showing made by any nation
matters, has declared to the editor of a mile.
was made of the kind .of material of
Later they delivered another attack
I at any time and should be taken by France for all troops sent are, by to the surface and stayed up some which real men are made. .
the Petit Journal.
The Fourth of July was celebrated
in the same region, between Autrelour enemies as an example of what our latest -reports, adequate, and the time. There is a strosg tfnder-curren
Come forward men and show that lere on a large scale. In the afterBRITISH ADVANCE
ches and Moulin-Sua-Tutvent, giving
I they may expect before0 this war is output of our war industries in this at this point and it is supposed tha'
you have the proper spirit; have your- noon there were races, games and
lover.
London, July 4 British troops this them further gains of territory. The
country is showing marked improve- this caught the man in its grip am
selves in good physical condition am other forms of amusement, after morning delivered an attack in the reg- entire operation netted the French a
President'Wilson's statement is as ment in practically all lines of neces- carried him away from the shore.
be ready for Uncle Sam when he is whkh a parade formed and marched
ion east of Amiens, capturing the vil- gain of ground on a front of more
[follows:
sary equipment and supply.
Attempts were made to go to th reajty fo* you.
through the principal streets of the lage of Hamel, northeast of Villers- than three miles to a maximum depth
Respectfully yours,
I have today received the following
drowning man's rescue but/ before ~i
This is indeed a wonderful oppor- town headed by the Salisbury Brass
of approximately three-fifths of a
NEWTON D. BAKER.
(letter from the Secretary of War,
boat could reach the spot, he becam tunity to be made physically fit and a Band. Prizes were awarded for the Bretonneux and advancing their line
in this region to a depth of more than mile. The French took 1,066 priwxf
I which seems to me to contain inforTo which I replied:
exhausted and went down for the las no cost to you.
prettiest decorated automobile, and a mile.
,
era.
Imation which will be so satisfactory
The White House,
time
the second to the most comically dec- «*«rf'M*«*..»
Ito the country that its publication will
wel
were
White
Mrs,
and
Mr.
Washington, July 2, 1918.
orated. The Jce-cream parlors and
I be welcomed and will give additional
My Dear Mr. Secretary: Your let- known residents of the lower section
the stores which carry ice-cream as
licet to our national celebration of the
ter of July 1 contains a very signifi- of the county, and had many friends
Huntington, W. Va,, A cat owne< a side line will take care of that
[Fourth of-July:
cant piece of news and an equally Mrs. White prior to her marriage was by Ben Price a grocer, has three kit feature.
War Department,
report of the forwarding a Miss Messick. They are survive< tens and along with these kittens sh
significant
Washington, July 1, 1918.
Ordination Services, Last Week At New Plant Haa S1,MM,OM Coatract
the last year to the by two children, one son Mr. Dallas is mothering three young rats. Rats
during
troops
of
Mr. President: More than
My
H. White who has the Star Mai and kittens play together in a bo
Division St. Baptist. Church.
reca
is
It
water.
the
of
side
other
From Government.'
lone million American soldiers have
Route from Salisbury to Nanticok provided for them and whenever th
univercause
must
think
I
Walter K. Alien, eldest son of The Crisfleld Shipbuilding Company
which
Mr.
ord
[sailed from the ports in this country
of and one daughter Mrs. Scott Riggin rats stray away the mother goc Lieut.- Green, Of Denton, Write* Of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Alien of this has been organized and has secured
Ito participate in the war in France. sal satisfaction, because the heart
Mrs. White's body was still in th forth and brings them back the sam
this
in
unquestionably
is
country
the
His Sensations.
city was ordained as a minister of the contracts for two 130-ft river steamlln reporting this fact to you, I feel
when recovered, with th as she does with the kittens.
carriage
United
the
of
people
the
and
Var
Woodall Green, one of the Baptist Church at the Division Street ers and 10 64-ft. tugboats for the
J.
Lieut.
|th»t your will be interested in a few
The
feet.
her
reins fastened around
Price the owner, declares his ca Marylanders who has been on the
[data showing the progress of our States rejoice to see their force put horse was drowned.
contracts totalstruggreat
the
into
faster
and
faster
Maltese, is the greatest "ratter" i
a
for several Baptist Church, this city on Thursday War Department, the
overseas millKary effort.
The funeral services were held at this section and that she is nurturin French fighting line
The
District
the
At
$1,000,000.
week.
last
of
approximately
night
ng
the
redeem
to
destined
is
which
gle
months with a trench mortar batThe first ship carrying millitary
the late home of the victims of the the rats merely for the purpose o
yours,
sicerely
and
Cordially
world.
eand
constructed
be
to
arc
vessels
Mrs.
and
Mr.
parents,
his
writes
tery,
Association
Eastern
tho
of
meeting
personnel sailed May 8, 1917, hcving
at two o'clock Wednesday teaching her young what rats are.
WOODKOW WILSON. tragedy
of a gas of the Baptist Church held at Hurlock quipped at the yard, and construction
Denton,
of
Green,
R.
Thomas
on board Base Hospital No. 4 and
afternoon and were attended by a
attack made by the Germans on May last week Mr. Alien was examined of at least six boats will be simulmembers of the Reserve Nurses Corps. Hon. Newton D. Baker, Secretary
vast concourse of people.
26th, which sent him to a hospital.
HOLDER OF NO. 97.
taneous.
of War.
General Pershing .. and his staff
Lieut. Green says the attack that on the three requirements, ConverAlthough Nelson's Marine Railway,
Wins Liberty Bond At Hebron.
morning was the strongest launched sion, Call to the Ministry, an Christ- is included in the property of the
ian Doctrine and was accepted by the plant, considerable preparatory wor'c
The $60 Liberty Bond raffled off by against the American sector. He was
council.
ordination
a necessary before the plant can opHebron Red Cross was won by holder asleep in a dugout and was awakened
The Ordination taken here, as
by a guard yelling gas.
erate in full force. The present plans
Plants By Proper Sprsying Mr. H- By. Acting Attorney. General In
of No. 97.
"I got up", he writes, "put on my stated on Thursday evening. The of the company call for a gradnzl
Response To Queries.
lis Gives Receipt.
The person drawing this number
Many Men Of That Age Fit And
and went down where our guns Ordination sermon was preached by transformation from a wood shipmask
present
to
up
found
been
not
has
Within the past few days the State
Seeing the urgent need that someEager To Fight, His View.
the Rev. Dr. H. Pincbbock of Baltibuilding yard to one that can contime and if the lucky one will com- were. As I went along the line it was
thing be done immediately for control- Law Department has received so
"Every man in the United States municate with any officer of Hebron surely terrible to see the poor fellows more, and the charge to the candidate struct and repair steel ships in the exling this new pest that is doing so many letters asking questions con- between the ages of thirty and fortydelivered by the Rev. E. E. Krauze.
pectation that this policy will place
Red Cross, Bond will be delivered who were caught by the gas gasping
much damage to young tomato plants. cerning the Dog law passed by the
Rev. B. L. Rhodes, pastor of the
ghou,d ^ ^ m a
luckbut
over,
falling
and
breath
for
the enterprise on a permanent basic.
number.
winning
of
receipt
upon
ik» as tho we should strain last Legislature that yesterday Act- i
Ordination
the
up
offered
church
8hould dfmft ^
Crisfleld has had no share heretcThe Red Cross wish to publicly ily none of our men were injured.
rve to save the tomato crop, ing Attorney-General Ogle Marbury j
prayer.
m declaration
fore in the revenue derived from wr<thank all who participated in,selling Yon couldn't begin to live a minute
as it can be used in so,many ways, issued a statement explaining that it .
this
in
known
well
is
Alien
Mr.
Leonard Wood in numbers thereby, increasing the suc- if you didn't have your mask on. We
contracts, being practically without
las a substitute for more staple crops. is applicable to every county in the > 9 ££*™
stayed in masks for three hours, or city where he has spent the greater manufacturing enterprises and decess of the enterprise.
\As time is very valuable, I will pro- State and provides the only license ] "Look around you in your
graduating
After
life.
his
of
portion
until 4 o'clock, then took them off.
pending almost absolutely upon her
fee required for the ownership ofj in your villages and country towns,
ceed to give remedy as follows:
That's when I got mine. I didn't know from the High School he was for
Black le*/J401 ft to 60 gal water dogs.
_ farms, and see how many
_ on_ the
I and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. P. Adkins and it until about 10 o'clock, when I be- several years engaged with his father sea food industries, and becauae of
the seven-weeks' freexe-up and eons.2 Ibjpapdry soap thoroughly
Baltimore city is expressly ex-i BtronKi able men there are of the the entire Adkins family, with the
in the large nursery and trucking
to'4>e sprayed on lice, and it empted from the provisions of the ages I mention, fit and ready, yes, Sheppard family, and a number of gan to suffer terribly from nausea. I business conducted near here. He quent demoralisation of the oyster
started to walk to the first-aid starf
will soak thro their bodies, and ex- law* in conflict therewith.
friends of both, numbering about for- tion and had gone about a hundred left to attend Richmond College from business, together with the failure
eager to enter the battle.
snesnn.
this
far
so
business
crab
the
terminate them.
"Men of forty-five today most of ty-one, made their usual Fourth of yards when everything commenced which institution he graduated; he has lost between 1,200 and 1.500 ol
Everywhere in the State, except in
Application should be repeated to Baltimore city, the State-wide Dog them
Just as capable of fight- July trip down the river.
to go round, my knees gave way and then entered Yale University and will her population. A* many aa 138 havo
now growth if lice appear again. aw imposes the 'only tax upon dogs, big, and in some cases more so, than
my.heart was thumping at a mile-a- return there to complete his course left on one day. It is thought thzt
Also we can use a dust spray con- and all ordinances or laws passed by j many men of twenty-one. The army
mlnuto rate. Some of my men found next year, receiving the degree of the shipyard and other contemplate
g of the following: 1 part snuff cities or towns within the State underfeeds officers, and men from thirty to
me and took me to the first-aid stat- B. D.
projects will bring a great number of
20 parts Lime to be mixed and the provisions of their charters are forty-nive are more mature mere
Mr. Alien is in charge of a church them back and Insure against the co-evathe
to
sent
wss
I
then
and
ion,
soon,in the morning while void because their charters'are incon- -efficient,-I should say than many of
cuation hospital, where I stayed for at New Haven, Conn, at present, ditions that havo existed there this
on, also we can add dry sistent with the provisions of the the younger men."
six days with men dying all around where he will return in a few days.
year.
rdeau at the same time for blight Acts of 1918 in this respect and to
The honorary degree of Doctor of WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE me and I expecting to go any time,
very important for pro- the extent of such inconsistency are of Laws was conferred on General
Notice is hereby given that compe- as my heart was in pretty bad condiSeveral letters and postals were reA letter from France bring! tho
of vines.
Leonard Wood, at the Michigan Uni- titive examination for one male and tion. But after being bled to relieve ceived this week by friends and re- news that Lieut Lex Grier of Sal^orepealed.
Westthe
in
one female scholarship
Yours Respectfully
This is true of every town or city versity commencement.
ern Maryland College will be held in the pressure on my heart- and living atives of the boys in Company I, an- bury has brought down a Germn
W. R. Ellis.
the Wicomico High School on July on a gas bag of oxygen for four days nouncing the safe arrival "somewhere plane in a combat above Una ckmdu.
in the State unless there has been a |
CASUALTIES 10, 38*
25th and 26th. beginning at 9 A. M. I began to get much better, so yes- in France" of the Company. The trip The letter says that Lieut. Grier tackharter or amendment to the charter
ROAD NOTICE.
Applicants will be required to take
approved by the Governor since Total Announced For American Army examination in Arithmetic, Spelling. terday I was loaded in a hospital train across was devoid of exciting inci- led a big German plan* and after exAnd Marines In
History of Maryland and the United and brought back to this base hospt- dents, as no U-boats were seen. The changing several shots the Germm
Final Rsdiflcatton Of Examiners Chapter 497, of the Acts of 1918, was
States, Geography, English Gram- tl. I guess I will be here five or six letters say that the boys traveled in plane toppled over and fell to tha
Fiance.
approved, and unless such charter or
Report On Salisbury Shoemaker
Algebra through Quadratics,
mar,
such
to
gives
specifically
amendment
Washington, JuneSO. Casualties in Caesar, four books, Plane Geometry, weeks, then maybe I will be sent far- luxury, the transport on which they ground. Lieut Grier was formerly a
Public Road.
town the right to tax dogs. I know tie American Expeditionary Forces Rhetoric and Composition.
ther south to another place like this sailed being gplendily equipped. member of Company I, of Salisbury,
Notice is hereby given to all proof no such charter or amendment, but tms far reported total 10,383, sumSergeant James Russell. writes the* but several months ago he entered t"-«5
Each of these scholarships has been to recuperate."
rty owners suffering damage or repColsome town may have had one granted maries issued today by the War De- established at Randolph-Macon
the boys are bring gplendily cared aviation corps. He'sailed for "overnow,"
better
much
feeling
am
"I
ing benefits or any other person
at the 1918 session, and it is praeti- partment and Marine Corps show; Of lege. Asland, Va., by Mr. William B. writes the Lieutenant in a letter a for by Uncle Sam.
seas" service several months ago.
forested, that the County CommlsJr.
Tilghman,
all the
over
go
to
impossible
cally
sensation
burning
the
"as
later,
week
army
the
in
were
9,131
number
scholarship
the
for
applicants
mere of Wicomico County will take
and 1,262 in the Marine Corps.
must beB gradualktes of a High School in my lungs' has about gone and I can
for final radiflcation on Tuesday, Acts of 1918 before the printed
and must be sat- take a regular breath; besides, my
in Wieomlco
Cou
imlco County,
issued.
is
volumn
those
including
casualties,
Army
9th.,A at 2 o'clock P. M. the reisfactorily certified as needing the heart has stopped fluttering snd painas
summarised
were
todsfcr.
reported
exceppossible
single
this
'With
benefit, on account of want of means,
iners on the opening,
and as being studious men of good ing so."
of the proposed new tion, the State-wide Dog law is the follows:
Killed in action (including 291 lost moral character and habits.
fmrnencing at the east- only dog law in force in the counties
Applicants for the scholarship must
Salisbury at Cemetery of the State imposing s tax, and all at sea). 1,491.
be filed with the Board of Education
A. single rat does .not consume a
479.
wounds,
of
Died
imposing
laws
local
or
ordinances
before July 20th.
net and extending to the north end
d«al of food, ret It costs B«ltlgreat
Died of disease. 1,287.
such a tax are repealed." Baltimore
MARYLAND STATE NORMAL
! Shoemaker Mill Dam.
over a million dollar* a r«*r
SBor*
Died of accident and other causes,
SCHOOL.
y order of County Commissioners. Sun.
to f**d rts rat colony.
_AND
•>
466.
AU*persons desiring scholarships
A slnfl* food wastw may not do
DANIEL B. CANNON, Clerk.
in the Maryland State Normal School away with a ere** d*al of the natural
6,024.
action,
in
Wounded
18, June 18th.
Missing in action (including prison- should make application to the Board Mpply. i sin«U food hoarder may
of Education or before August 1st.
ot hM* away a great d«al from th«
386.
ers),
CHARLOTTE HALL SCHOOL.
c Portugal's vineyards contain nearly
The summary, of casualties among
Alllsd stora, Bat wh*a figurine tha
WOOOOOO vines snd the wine producNotice is hereby given of a vacant bavoo a wM* trtb* «* wasters aad
the marines, which also include to-, scholarship
(male) hi the Charlotte
Jw last year Is estimated to' eaeoss el
Word was received here Thursday day's list follows:
Hall School. This is a tuition schol- hoarders caa work to toa country's
,000.000 gallons.
of the death of Mrs. Branson Miller,
Can be bought now in Heart of Salisbury** Commsa> think of UM rats to Baltimore.
arship and may be held three years.
Deaths, 407.
(formerly Mis. Terew Turner) at the ;
Application for this scholarship
quarters. One of the City's moot promimercial
Swedish physicians have perfected
should be Mod before July 20th.
age of 23 in Baltimore of tuberculoTh» elubs sf Now York City will aot
nent and beat locations.
enemy>
„,
uTsssIni for wounds that Is sis. She has been under treatment, ,B
MARYLAND INSTITUTE FOR THE a** or s«rr« wheat or wheat products
2.
tkta sheets ttke tissue paper
A good going business now and capable of large
PROMOTION OF THH MEatll th* aaxt aarrost Tha dub
two
over
for
disease
dread
this
for
equities in the armj
of
wood palp.
CHANIC ARTS.
Maaac«rs' Association ot Manhattan.
increase by right party wha$aa \ veJtmoreattantyears. Deceased wss a native of this
the week, InNotice is hereby given of three va- New York, is dUtrtfcnUa* vMfcU
' '
'
ton.
action, 47 died of cant scholarships in the Maryland In- roclpM throughout tha eoutrjr ts
» palest ass beea graated for a ctg- county, being a daughter of Mr. War- d ,, dlr|? m
of
Medban.
food.
Mrva
which
fists
am
I
«
nU
to
decided
have
I
Nautfcoke.
of
Turner,
ran
box from whls* each cigarette)
wo :nd3, 19 died of disease, 19 died of stltute for
Store
gh,
to
matters
professional
drawn separately by a strip of Besides her husband and father, who accldcnt, and othar causes,
The beet compliment the British
L proper develunder It *,<;\.
business the time it shouH
survive her, tiwre are three brothers: wo mdod in action and 20 missing in
teod eomtrol /system has received is
opment
Applications for the scholarships the fast that the Oerman censorshly
John Turner, o' tills city; Hall Tur- action including prisoners. The week
electric plants la nef, of Syracuse, N. Y-; Wendall Turr< terms.
619 casualties were reported. ' hould be UtdwHh th» Board of Kdu- forbids the Oermaa papers to say say.
WJB Mtt at
about Its success.
planned to supply n«r. of Ntinticolw, and two sisters:
did not Hon dftfljllto .information concernsummary
Corps
Marine
Th"
all the mines around Mrs. WM. Schl, of Prescott, Arizona, ifhnvs how many of the deaths re- mg any of these scholarships wfll be
An appeal J» 100.400 mothers to
South Africa.
: -ton, of Halt
Mrs. C!
re in action, from disease, furnished oa application '
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THE
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CRISF1ELD GETS
MR. ALIEN ENTERS
SHIP YARD
THE MINISTRY

Cat Mothers Three Rats

HOSPmUJROM GAS
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SAVE THE TOMATO

DOG LAW EXPLAINED

DRAFT UP TO 45,
SAYS GEN. WOOD
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MAILORDERS
FILLED SAME DAY
RECEIVED

'

.

The garments making up this display are exact Duplicates of the garments that are playing the leading role on the stage of Fashion at the present
writing. Coats, Skirts, Sweaters all have that free and easy swaggy air that is sure to capture trie fancy of women who desire garments of extra good
style What woman can resist purchasing the she likes best of all of these.

Summers's
Finest

$250.00

Quartered Oak Dining Sui

Blouses

Specially
Priced

r'

Special at $204.00

This is a 10-piece Suit, beautiful pattern in Golden Quartered.
Oak, 1 Arm Chair, and 5 Diners, Serving Table, Buffet, China
Closet and Dining Table.

'

The best blouse buying opportunity of many weeks in this
sale of the season's bestm odels. There is almost an unlimited
choice too, so that women can easily find more than one model to
satisfy their ideas of blouse values.
2 Doz. Voile Waists, Crisp New Patters, to go at $1.39 to $1.50
3 Doz. BeautifulVoile Waists, Daity patterns, $2.50 to $3.00.

$275.00

Charming Dresses Especially Priced

Georgette Crepe Waists
at $4.50
^

They are made of the finest wash fabrics and trimmed most
becomingly with braids, embroideries and self materials of con-.
tracting colors. There is plenty of opportunity of getting a full
season of wear from any one chooses from this group, and we
. know that prices as low as these cannot happen soon again.

Ladies Oxford and PumpS
Now 10"<> Off

Crisp new patterns and styles now selling at $8.50 to $14.50.
Visit our garment department and select your Dress while
there's a range of sizes.

I. E. SHOCKLEY Co

Get your size before they are gone.

At Least Her Advice to Old Chief W*a
flood, and Probably In the
i
Cud Runaway Old "Get
Out of Breath."

f- ;

• •*.

m
m

Funny as an Indian?
Sounds queer, but those who heard
Dr. Charles Kastman, a real Sioux,
speak at a recent dinner of fellow alumni of the Phi Delta Thets fraternity,
know that sn Indian has a true sense
of humor.
Immaculate In a dress suit Doctor
Eastman spoke slowly and with evident relish of his own felicitous choice
of words. Listening brothers In the
bond of the fraternity almost Imagined they were- braves themselves and
were heated around a council flr«)
while the big chief sold Us say.
Doctor Eastman urged America's soldiers to "rush" the Huns In the
trench«s and make "buffaloes" of
them. The Germans will get out of
wind after a while, he said, and told
the following story In Illustration of
the point:
Oat on a reservation In the far West s
chief and his squaw decided to bay an
automobile. So they left the village
anB went to town, where there was an
agency of a certain popular make of
automobile.
"Old woman," the chief said to his
wife, "let us buy one of the Iron
horses."
"We are old," reminded his squaw,
'"and the Iron horse Is dangerous. Bee
the young bucks many of them loss
their lives riding the iron horses.'
"Old woman." replied the chief, "we
are old and must die soon. Let us buy
an Iron horse, then we can die ts>ier.'

SALISBURY,

Assignee's Sal e

sight of the Indian vlllnfje.
When the village saw the old chief
and his squaw riding across the landscape It went out to meet them en
masse.
Braves jumped on their hones and
rode forth whooping. Dogs barked a
welcome.

The old chief got rattled.
Describing a great sweep, the Ladybug bore down on the chiefs tepee.
"Stop It atop It!" screamed the
squaw.
"How, bowr asked the chief,
clutching the steering gear.
"Turn, turn I" yelled his old woman.
The chief turned, and they missed
the edge of the tepee by an Inch.
Around In a great circle the car
continued, with tha. entire village following after. "Whoo-eel" howled the
braves. "Bow-wow r went the dogs.
The children screamed, the crows cawed, all nature made a noise, bat the
auto chugged on.
Again the car came around In a
circle, headed square for the wigwam.

y went to the agency snd were
by s smiling agent,
vould buy an Iron horse," salt
the At chief. "U It easy to rldsr
TheXsalesman assured the chief
thst anjfepe on earth could run one.
"It Is josMM Simple as this.* he said,
explaining wjwt few levers there were
to operate.
^

OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of the authority and power of sale contained in a mortgage
from G. Herbert Dennis, et al., to
Edna Gillis Tull dated November 16,
1915, recorded among the Land Records of Wicomico County, Maryland,
in Liber E. A. T., No. 99, Folio 134,
and by the said Edna Gillis Tull assigned to Jay Williams, and by the
said Jay Williams assigned to the
Bank of Somerset, default having
been made in the covenants of said
mortgage, and the said mortgage havng been assigned by the Bank of
omerset to H7 Fillmore Lankford for
10 purpose of foreclosure; the underigned will offer for sale at public
uction at the front door of the Courl
louse in Salisbury, Wicomico County,
Maryland, on

"What shall I dor asked the chief,
looking back at his old woman.

T. W. GORDY,
Hebron, Md.
Will also want Broom Corn
Grown.
Brooms Made While You Wait

DR. R. 0. HIGGINS
DENTIST

AISO CEMENT WORK
Before Starting.
OH CALL AT

He bad never received typewritten communications.

He could not call In a stenographer
and dictate a letter.
Be had never 'seen s reaper or s
self-bidding barretter.
He had never struck
pants or anywhere

Crcx Rugs
in all sizes and col
ors.

75c up to $18,

according to sizes.

The Thrift Car

OVERLAND
The Right Car For Right Now

Formerly of Washington,D.G.
Successor to Dr. K. W. Smith

Office 228 Main St.
SALISBURY, MO.
Phnn.. J Offlo* TU.
Phon«"1lUs.
411.

Z^ IMIIimMOtYMrHUnTUIl
OLD
DH.THML'ir——
1*1* a_..4_-* 1>M

U8UGK

lists

There is ample Ax>m for five passengers wide
seats and deep upholstery.
It has Tear cantilever springs, 106-inch wheeibase,, 3Jx4-inch tires, nonskid rear, vacum fuel
system and Auto.Lite Starting and lighting*
It is as desirable as it is adequate, comfortable
and easy-to-handle.

I.G.

Old

Appearance, Performance,
Comfort Service and Price

r

ALL KINDS
PLASTERING ,

Reed Rockers, Chairs
and Davinetts, uphol
stered seats and back
in Tapestry and Creatonne. $13.50 to
$25.00.

MARYLAND

(To grow Sugar Cane this seaon. Will put in sufficient mahinery to take care of the crop.
Anyone wishing seed can obtain
jame of

"Bold to the reins 1 Bold to the
at 2 o'clock, P. M.
reins I" screamed the squaw. "It will all that piece or parcel of land sitget out of breath soon I*
uate In Salisbury Election District
Wicomico County, State of Maryland
on the South side of and bounded upon Main Street Extended, in the City
WOOL COAT, YARN TRIMMING of Salisbury: Beginning for
same a'
the Northeast corner of the property
Knitted Work Still the Vogue, Adding of the Baltimore, Chesapeake A Atantic Railway Company, known as
to Smartness of One of the Newsst
:he "Steamboat Wharf", and runnin
Pisces of Apparel.
thence in an easterly direction by an<
with Main Street 86 feet to the propApparently we all have grown i erty of Walter Wilson In a line
paralused to knitting that we Just csnno lel to the property of said Railway
stop doing It At least one Is Justified Company, 126.44 feet to the WicomiIn such an Inference from the numbet co River 84.9 feet to the property of
of knitted accessories snd the forms oi the said B., C. A A. Railway Comy; thence In a Northerly direction
knitted trimming one sees nowadays Ir
. and with the same 160 feet and 2
the shops. To begin with, the vogu inches
to the place of beginning; beof the knitted wool sweater Is by n ing the same property which was conmeans finished. Women stop In thel veyed to G. Herbert Dennis and Warwar work of making socks and muffler* ren B. Pusey by two deeds, one from
now\ and then to knit a sweater fo» Uriah C. Phillips and wife dated September 4th, 1918, recorded among the
themselves of some gay yam.
Perhaps the newest thing is Uu Land Records aforesaid In Liber E. A.
No. 88. Folio 169, and the other
woolen cost with trimmings of knlttsi T.
from Addle F. Ford, et al., by deed
yarn. Some of these coats are very dated December 18th, 1914 and reBart They are expensive, too, for, o< corded among the Land Records acourse, the knitted work Is hand done, oresaid In Liber E. A. T., No. 96,
and they also are a novelty. One of s Folio 16.
TERMS OF 8ALE« CASH.
dark, dull green cloth shows sleeves,
Title papers at the expense of the
pockets and a waistcoat front of knit- purchaser.
ted green worsted. Others have only
H. FILLMORE LANKFORD,
collar, cuffs and belt or collar, caffs
Assignee of said mortgage.
and pockets of the worsted work, snd
a good many ban >ssts or waistcoats

S.G.Crew

Summer furniture and Rugs

100 Farmers Wanted.

Saturday, July 6th, 1918,

"Get In with tsl now." said the salesman, "and I win-ito|ke you around snd
•f U.
abow yon."
'&
"I will get In the.-front seat" dedared 'the chief.
"I will get In the ba& skt" said
his old woman. "What
I will see."
Accordingly the
the chief wss
wheel. Within an
was persuaded
BOTH PLAIN ft ORNAMENTAL,
horse, was not

This Mahogany Suit consists of 10 pieces in all, 1 Arm Chair,
5 Diners, Buffet, Serving Table, China Closet and Dining Table.

Special Lot of Voile Dresses to close out at $3.90 to $6.50.

Many new shades in Nut Brown, and
Grays, as well as Black and White. Will
now be sold at 10 per cent off the dol
lar. Widths, B. C. D. Sizes 3 to 7.

Squaw Recognized Limitations of
"Iron Horse."

at $238.00 "'

Women seeking style and quality at an underprice will surely
be pleased with this group of specially priced dresses.

Indeed, you will wonder how such pretty wiasts can be sold
for such moderate prices. It's clearance time here and that's
reason enough for these attractive prices.
All Embroidered and Beaded Trimmings, Double Breasted,
Circular V-Neck. Values up to $6.00.

THEIR ONLY CHANCE

Mahogany Dining Suit

: :-::i : ;tt

aompt

LIGHT FOUR MODEL 90 TOURING CAR, *8
Hank physics react, weaken the
bowels, will lead to shroaic constipation. Doan's Regulets operate easily.
80c a box at all stores.

f. o. b. Toledo Price subject to change without notice
OH

The
Radclift * Gaskill i
Architects
SALISBURY, MD.
Phone 800, Salisbury Building
Loan and Banking Asso. Bldg
Oor. Main and Division Bts.
Wfl) be pleated to tnbmit bailding plans. '
;

match op his

Consultations upon request.
MMMIMMMMMMM"

in

D. W. Perdue Auto
PMro No. (068 or 233

•

•

-

Oamdoii

JATURDAY. JULY

SAUBBUKY ADyKRlTOBR, SALteBlJKY, MABTLANP

1918.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST
INSECT CRIMINALS

OCEAN CITY DIRECTORY

Good blood nukes finn tissue, strong nerves,
steady eyes and clecr brain., Keep your blood pure and
hill of heakhy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by
using Beecham's Pills, which remove poisonous matters
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its
food, and the food to nourish the body. A worldfamous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

Make Pure Blood

Maybe yon have never thought of
lie birds aa an organised police force.
Ifaybe they hare not but, under the
mnrvelous and mysterious chief, the
Balance of Nature, they approximate

Direction* of SpvcUl Value to WecAa ai* wW» Every Box.
Sold by drugguU throughout th« world. In box**, lOc, 25c.

police force ao closely aa to make
an Interesting study.
Ton see a great number of blackbirds gracklea, mostly literally COYerlng the ground In some particular
place. There has been an outbreak
of Insect criminals that the regular forces were not able to quell and
the reserves have been called out
You aee a pewee, a kingbird or a
great crested flycntrher sitting per-

0et the Rich
Pure Product

be Answered
Promptly

On* of Policemen of Feathered Family.

HOMESTEAD DAIRY FARMS

fectly still and silent-on a dead branch
or s mnllen top or a bunch of leaves,
then suddenly making a dart Into the
air, wheeling and returning to his
perch. That Is the traffic cop on duty
at the creasing of busy Insect thoroughfares.
You see rather, yon do not see unless yon are very keen-eyed and patient, but he Is there none the leanthe yellow-billed nr the black-billed
cuckoo slipping silently, like a sleuth
In gum shoes, from branch to branch
and from tree to tree. He Is the plainclothes man, relentlessly hunting down
the wily enemies of nature's social
order.
There are special policemen, watch
officers and the like, for various special duties. "The woodpecker, with the
brown creeper and the nuthatch to
help him once In a while, stands guard
over the tree trunks while the warbler
and the vlreo do duty on -the leave*
and little limbs.

SALISBURY, MD.

The MOON
CAR

Service, power, and many desirable and up-to-the-minute
qualities.
For further information or
demonstration, call Phone 22.

E. A. Brodey Co.
Sharptown, Md.

ide

A. G. TO&OVIKE & SON
Main Stroot
SALISBURY. MD

SALE!

CAR LOAD OF
Fire
Insurance. MULES &

tble

Only the Best
Old Line Companies
Represented.

BALM to Magic
for THIGHS, GRIP, CROUP,
Catarrh, Quick Consumption, BronchitisJKILLS the
10c, 25c, 60c, $1.00.
G«rm8.
BJ1Jackson & Co., Arcade, N.Y.
For sale at all Druggists.

HORSES
Also

PIGS and
SPRINGER COWS
AT MY STABLES

The Hill & Johnson
COMPANY

TUMCRAL

___

\

H. F. HARMONSON,
BERLIN, MD.

5ALL5DURY,

AT*, i
at Head of •Caaaea
• - - ••-•— - —*•
VMMM VI*rMi>>

_

uton

TWO APARTMENTS IOB BBMT
Tb» OM on M>M^^Sr

Bnt moat Interesting of all. perhaps,
are the patrolmen of the air, tirelessly
going their rounds, from dawn to dnik
and from dusk to dawn, policing every
foot of "the space 'twist the earth and
th« iky." At twilight, the night patrolman nlghthawk and whip-poor
will go on doty. In the gray dawn
they are relieved by the day patrolmen swallow and swtft
And thaae day patrolmen are of the
greateat Importance, not only In protecting man's property, bat In making living conditions tolerable. If the
moeqoltoea. gnats and flies that (wallows and swifts consume were permitted to run riot living wonld be
Increasingly a thing of pain and eorrew. It follows, then, that swift aad
swallow, like an good policemen, are
entitled to be kindly thought of by
tbe people they protect

3W FOR SALE.
old. Strictly freah.

OCEAN CITY, MD.

THE

LIN MAR

SWEPT
OCEAN BREEZES

u**m

Under New Management

DANCING, BOWLING, FISHING
SPECIAL HOME COOKING.

MOTION PICTURES

Mrs. T. T. Moore

BEST i SERVICE ON THE BEACH

Nordica
The Favorite Resort The
MRS. G. R. BASSETT, Prop'*.
OCEAN CITY, MD.
EVER DELIGHTFUL

ALWAYS COOL

The Mt. Pleasant Hotel

The Oceanic & Mt. Vernon

Under original management. On main boardwalk, three
blocks north of the pier. Every room Ocean-view.
Ocean-front Dining Room. Excellent table. Bath houses for sea bathing.
OPP. THE PIER

THE POPULAR PLACE

;1S1
liitr

Directly on boardwalk, three squarea
from depot, remodeled and newly
equipped, ocean front, delightful
rooms, home comforts, and exceUeat
f
meals served for Ste.

OPEN TO SEPT. 15th.
On

HOTEL
Board Walk

Nice Rooms, in Nice Location

SHOYYEITS

;

BATH HOUSES

r

Choice part of Beach. Good
Suits and Good Service.

The ATLANTIC

Coffins' Bazaar
Big line of Souvenirs. Post Card*,
leather goods, tinted china, stationery, bathing articles, ahoea, hats and
other seashore neceaaitioa, toilet articles, drugs, flaning tackle etc.

ALL OCEAN FRONT ROOMS

OCEAN CITY, MD.
DEALER WACTE7D.

Rooms Single or Ensuite; Private Baths

A tractor dealer wanted to repre-

Altogether, you win find Battt
sent ua in thia County. Prefer GarMost Convenient Spot on the Beach
age man.
more'* Bert Stow the logical pfaa
at which to do your shopping b)
Three hundred (800) tractora worfc.
Ocean City, Md. in*,
W. B. S. POWELL, Prop.
a proven product
m&~~<Nr inpcnoo.

The Atlantic Garage Company
LITTLE HATS WITH FRILLS

The caah capital needed to haadfc
proportion 9690.00.
Write for details, 821 BvQetm Bid*
Philadelphia, Pa.
COUBSE IN

OCEAN CITY'S BEST

Every Convenience for the Aotomobllist, "SERVICE" Our
Watchword.

The Poninsola Qeaeral Hoapttal.Sallibury, Maryland, ia offerinf
throe-year'B courae in Nursing to
women between the agoa of 18 aad
35 yean. Claaaea now forming. Application ahouW be made to
M. B. FBWIN.
Sapertatewleat,
SaHsWry, Mi.

Tires and Accessories of afl Kinds.
FREE AIR AND FILTERED GAS RATES ON APPLICATION

Tkos. J. Wells

Herman W. MurreD

P. A. Wimbrow
THE TOY SHOP
ICE CREAM PARLOR
SOUVENIRS

FREE
EXCURSION PAVILION

Atlantic Bath Houses
The. little maid who wanta a hat
«*tth frilla for Caster la not to be dieappointed. Hate of thJe kind arrive
Uiifl before the first robin and are Just

Best Service and Accommodation
(Formerly Croppers)
E. E. GEISELMAN, Prop.

are of atlk or crepe and eome of laeo
and braid. Of the two ploturod, one to
made of black plaited taffeta trimmed
with a wreath of IrtUe flowera and H
Aae an underfrlll of thin white ellkj
the other to Mue and grajMiluo ellk In
tho frill and ahlrred trimming and
ray **? bi the shape.

•HAND

> of toda/ baa ao tltte deed
tat they are easily
cant Maad ptoi
loat »rt a

rife

HOT *»D COLD

BATHS

|

A.I Twflley dt Heara's, Mala Store*
Baliabwy, Md
A man In attendance to fcroo* T»»
after the bath.
Shoes ahtaied for t oeata. tAd the
BsTSr BHAVm IH TOWN.

TWILLEY

4 HBARN.

Main Street, - 8AUBBU*T.
Roai OpoiaBoejs*

NOTICE TO CBEDIT00
Thia ia t* fta notice that (ha Mbhad obtained froai tbo OrOCEAN CITY, MD. acriber
phana' Court of Wicogfeo Oooatr, ta
the State of MarylaV. lotten of adon Uw'peraoaal eatate of
.^ BBOWN
late of ^k>o>*w Oowity. AH
haviaat cUfaaa acafawt the
»r« hereby waraed to
tbaroof,
to ta* cuboeriber, oa or

Cafe

Perskie Building

FUSrUJQHTS

OOHUf ft DMA oUM VOWCL

I DoctrUKy. Tho tfctri
rtBMnt baa throe larva r
j Dhriaioa 8k with al
provomoate, alao tho
porch. Tenna i
MRS. W-

The Popylir Pta Off. Ik Pier

•her! Crop UMt Year Ha* Almeet
Kxhaiwtod Reeerve Supply In
the United State*,

GWGNESTEBSHllS

OUR OWN MAKE CANDIES

JOSEPH SeHHEFER

THE PIER

4 One of the advantages which customers
who shop by mail appreciate most is a
prompt answer to
then* inquiries.
4Baltlmore'sBest
Store, through its
Mail Shopping Service, aims to give its
out-of-town customers the same courteous and prompt
attention which we
extend to those who
make their purchases
in person.
«I So, if you desire any
information as to the
descriptions and
prices of any merchandise in our stocks,
write us, and we will
answer your Inquiry
promptly.
9 If samples of materials are desired, state
the fabric, color, and
the price you may
wish to pay hi that
way, we can send you
those nearest to your
description. If you
ask for suggestions as
to materials and colon most in favor, we
will gladly grve you
the information.

GREAT DEMAND FOR POPCORN

The enormous Increase In demand
and a abort crop (act year has almost
completely exhausted the reserve sapply of popcorn In the United States.
In previous years the reserve has siways heen maintained. In 1918 the
popcorn ralser sold his 1916 crop. In
1915 he sold his 1914 crop, etc. Bat
now that reserve Is gone, and the 1817
crop Is on the 1918 market months before It would be marketed normally.
And popcorn that usually brought two
cents per pound In the field two yean
ago Is now bringing flve and six cents,
and may double In price within the
next year.
The 1917 crop will be barely snfflctent to supply the country's demand
for this delicious confection until
new crop Is harvested. But the price
of corn In the field Is bound to In*
crease materially.
Until a few years ago the average
man gave little thought to "the1 com
that pope." He looked upon popcorn
as a buslnese for street vendors.
Here ( an opportunity that every
farmer should Investigate. The United
State* department of agriculture hat
Imoed several bulletin* on the pnxtnerinn and marketing of popcorn.
Write for bulletins numbers 108. Boa,

Salt Water Taffy
and Pop Corm made
on the beach, once tasted ever sought after.

DOLUE'S

Inquiries Will

The oowi are throughly examined by a competent veterinary
at short interrala. Herd in in charge of an expert in tbe feeding
and care of pairy catnle. All is being done to produce a very high
quality milk and cream and to aerre the same in a satisfactory
manner.
f
Come at any time and see for yourself how the milk is produced,
and handled in a more sanitary manner.

-MOTOR

AH kinds of Ice Cream, Bread, PieSTthd Cakes. Everything is First*Class. Quality and refreshment in each
plate and package. Baltimore Avenue, opposite Atlantic
Hotel.

Howard & Lexington Ste
Baltimore

T

bone 1O41

Light Lunches Quickly Served.

& Company

HIS milk and cream is from tuberculin-tested oows. The milk
is cooled to a very low temperature immediately after milking,
and bottled; milk is then stored nntil delivered in our refrigerator, which is kept just above the freezing point by the improved York expansion cooling system, which has recently been
installed Bottle* are washed and sterilized before using, as are
also all milk nteiuila.

ugs

FINEST ON THE PENINSULA

Hochschild
KohnEEEE

MHk in bulk at 9x cents. Cream for 60 cents per quart

JTO Chair,
r Table.

CANDY
-LAND-

Joseph Schaefer's Bakery
& Ice Cream Parlor

Little Feathered Songetere Approxt
mate Police Force as to Make In.
tereotlng Study f>ewee Acte
aa Traffic Cop.
(Prepared by th« Dnlt«« But** D«i>uV
m«nt of AsTlcultuni.)

Where To Gol

Maryland's Famous Resort

Season J9J8

Many. Birds Carry on Active Warfare on Various Pests.

^. ,, ^caass FROM POSH
ALL GOOD THINGS TO

SALISBURY ADVERTISER
l
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
SALISBURY, W1COMICO CO, MD.
(Office Opposite Court Home)
THE SALISBURY ADVERTISER
_____
________COMPANY

FIRE ENGINES OF ALL SORTS

,, , SAYINGS OF WISE MEN
Every man Is odd. Shakespeare.

First Were .Primitive Indeed Compared With the Splendid Ones
...... In Use T»d«y. -}v\';,v '

_.
Sometimes Tlrtne starres while vice
Is fed. Pope.

TUL ANNUM

Bad are those men who speak erU
of the food. H. T. fclley.

Nature made every fop to plaioejtls
Entered at the Postoffice at SallsIrary, Maryland, u Second-class mat- brother, Just as one beauty mortifies
another. Pope.
ter.

Obituary olr in memoriam notices
eosts 6 cent* per line, each insertion.
Who does the best his circumstance
Resolutions of respect from various allows does well, acts nobly; ancels
lodges or other otfimltations cost 6 could do no more. Young.
cents per line, each insertion.
Our grand business Is not to see

The Drat flre engine seen In America
was received at Boston In .1679. tt
was made In Bnclnnd. find wan of the
type en lied "hnnd wiulrts." Thp Instrument required the lohor of three
men, one on esch^slde to hold the machine steady and to direct the nossle,
while the third man worked the plunger.
This contrivance was not much of
an Improvement over the "siphons
Used. In conflagrations," described by
Hero of Alexandria In his work on
pneumatics, written about 100 B. O.
At the dose of the seventeenth century a slight advance was made In
Newham's Improved engine, patented
In England, which consisted of a
strong dstern of oak. mounted on
wheels, and a suction pipe of leather.
Steam flre engines had their beginning In England In 1830. when Bralthwalte built an engine of she horsepower, welshing B.OOO pounds. Though Ita
performances were highly spoken of,
this attempt to apply steam to flre engines cannot be said to have been
successful, owing to Its great weight
A. B. Lattn of Cincinnati built an engine that was n vast Improvement over
Its predecessors, and It was In the
Ohio city. In 1803. that the Rtenm flre
engine first definitely supplanted the
eld style of flre-flghtlng apparatus.

what lies dimly at a distance, but te
THE WORLD'S FOURTH.
do what lies clearly at hand. OarNearly one hundred and fifty lyJe.
years ago a number of American patriotis met, wrote and Every person Is responsible for all
signed a paper which set forth the good within the scope of his abiliand for no more, and none can
the rights of mankind. The col- ties, whose
sphere Is the largest Gall
onies which these men repre- tell
Hamilton.
sented were small and weak in
numbers, but made up in manSERMONS IN SENTENCE
hood what they lacked in other
ways.
There will be sleeping enough In the
Contrary to the expectations grave.
Franklin.
of other nations and probably
of
hopes
the
exceeding even
Love beareth all thing*, belleveth
many loyal hearts in their own all things, hopeth nil things, endureth
midst, the colonies made good II things. ! Cor.: 13, 7.
and established in the new world
-a government with liberty, free- The number of pacifists In the hosdom and equality.
pltnls has Increased 1,000 per cent In
Years have passed by since ten months.
An oid proposition to lay flat steel
these early days of our country,
for wagons on won>-ot>t . onds
tracks
talk
pence
for
season
open
The
them
with
brought
and have
England Instead of rebuilding-tti»
many trials, some of them try- clos< x every year whon the snow melts In
highways again la being advanced.
ing severely the security and In Bi 'glum.
unity of the nation, but through
them all the principles enunciated in the "Declaration of Independence" have remained unchanged and un-abbreviated in
the hearts of the American peojrte.
Not only has this been true in
our own country but in almost
every other country the rights
of mankind as defined in this refa hav be-e ment e doculmarka
markable document have become gradually recognized; autocratic nations have given away to those governed along the
fines of justice and equality.
Some have kept their kings and
.emperors, but have stripped
them of all real power, and are
today as much governed by their
people as in America.
When the presents war broke
out, our people did not at first
recognize its full significance,
nor, we venture to say, did the
mass of citizens in other countries. Gradually however, it be, came apparent to all that this
war was different from other
contests, different even from our
own Revolutionary War, for
while that was a fight for freedom and liberty of a small nat'ion, the present one is a fight
Owning a first class refrigator is not luxury but
for the freedom of the world.
econimy, a good refrigater will earn it's purchase price
The issue to be decided is
en a season in the amount of food that it will save to
whether the world shall be govsay nothing of the more wholesome f x>d you will have
erned by an autocratic, military
power or shall its people be perbecause of it.
mitted to govern themselves.
As the Fourth of July is not
only our nation's birthday but
Ask to see the famons
the anniversary of the day when
the eternal principles of justice
Gem freezer and water coolers.
and equality and freedom of
mankind was promulgated, it is
but proper and fitting that all
nations now fighting the battle
of freedom should honor it.
It may be that the nations
were first moved to honor this
day this year put of gratitude
for the help this country is extending to them in their days of
need, but behind and beyond the
feeling of gratitude there is a
spirit of honoring those sturdy
and able patriots who had brain
enough to conceive and courage enough to execute the first
"Declaration of Independence"*

Refrigators and Ice Boxes

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

'

Donman & Smyth Hdux Co*
SALISBURY, MD.

Gat The Buga Out Of
The Trenchea
in the trenches or In the
koms bogs and insects ar« always a
and fr*qn«nUy a menace.
titar* is an easy, inexThat way ia by using BEE
.x .
V s BEAND INSECT POWDER aecordfa* to ths> direettoDS printed on
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NO NEED TOEMIiNT
Here is a tried and

PROVEN TRACTOR

This CASE 9-18 kerosene tractor is
popular the world over.
It b Debt but not fraH
It has four cyflnder
It has a high crade osoling system
It has "HyaU" rotter bearliig thru out
It has enclosed steel gears ranging in oil
It has a pattern which other try to folows
H delivers 33 and one-third more drdw bar than rated
It burns kerosene successfully and econimically
In Plowing its wheels run on the unplowed groand
hs air strainers prevent dust and grit from entering the
cylinders.
—.————
,

Before You Buy A Tractor Investigate
This Wonderful Case
SOLD BY

pplyCo.,
rrm'TlsTt;"

SAT

TALCUMS

THESE ARE TAL
CUM (NINTHS

fHl ADVB
oerr« ftei

,-V Ladies' New Steel Gray High Lace Shoes, Held Mouse
Kid High Lace Shoes, White Glazed Kid High Lace Shoes,
Havaea Kid High Lace Shoes.

When buying talcums
it is most important that
you buy the best. Cheap
talcums are often irritating
and do more injury than
good.
The best talcums are
non - irritating, absorbent
and antiseptic. We have nt
this time a complete line of
the better grade talcums,
aUhongh the may be just a
little bet higher the quality
(The manufacturers inform
us) remains the same.

<lnn. parties
tBtonwt, with

•tth the turn.
«*» PBWlo«tk

Ladies' Patent Colt Opera Pumps for al dress occasions.
Ladies' Mal Kid, also Glazed Kid Pumps, and Havana
•
Brown -*Kid Pumps, both high and low heel.
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Growing Girls' White Buck and Tan Calf, low HeeL
high top lace Shoes in all sizes, 8* to 11, 11* to 2, 21
\
. U>7.
V

Young Mens'latest styles in both dark tan and Mack
velvet calf Oxfords ou the newest shape lasts. AA to Q§
>-^
widths.

A few of the leading talcums
The new favorite Jontell
COLGATES
MENNtNS
HUDNUTS
WILLIAMS
BABCOCs"

"""

While & Leonard
DRUG STORES

Salisbury, Maryland^

F-or

Malaria,
Chills and
Fevers
U»*

COLLIER'S

Malaria Remedy
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E, HOMER WHITE SHOE CO,
SALISBURY, MD.

MAIN STREET

BOO Bottl*

LEVIN D. COLLIER
206 N. Division Street
Three Doors Above Post Office
Telephone 700

\,

Ride A
Bicycle
and you will get of your indiges.ion.
In a thousand others ways
a Bicycle can help you.
It saves time and money,
provides you with an economic means of tr&nsportati n, and above all, gives you
that wonderful feeling of
youth and independence.
The first costs is low, the
upkeep is nil; and no maiter
how you abuse it, you can always use it.

f

Ittf

Cook in a
Cool Kitchen
Roasting, broiling, baking, toasting, boiling or
simmering elaborate or simple cooking can
be done perfectly with a New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove. And you will not broil in a
hot kitchen.

Iver Johnson

3,000,000 American women use the New Perfection
and escape the daily drudgery of coal hod and ash
pan, soot and kindling. They hare gas stove convenience at kerosene cost a stove that lights at
the touch of a match can be regulated accurately
that turns all its fuel into usable, odorless heat
that applies all the heat directly to the cooking
utensil that uses an inexpensive, always available
fuel that saves coal for the
> natiod.

LANKFORD'S

Made in 1-2-3-4 burner sixes, with or without
cabinet top and oven.

BICYCLE STORE

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

RIDE AN
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the New Perfection
MMwsttrHstsst

Why don't you cook in a cool kitchen >

c.VNOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the subscriber has obtained from the Orphans' Court of Wlcomico County, in
the State of aMryland, letters of administration On the personal estate of
OLGA M. ADKINS
late of Wieomico County. All persons having claims against the deceased are hereby warned to exhibit
same witH vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to .the subscriber, on or
. ^" _ ^';__ >
before the
7th'dsy"of b«e«rab«r, 1918.
or they may otherwise by law bfc excluded from all the benefit of said estate. Given under my hand and seal
thia 5th day of Jane, 1918.
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I I* the truth oonocnun* men, nut loin
and thin**. That la, truth oopoernme
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** niiiiMaiT for a reader to know'.,
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Mrs. Cleveland White has as her
guest Mrs. Jas. W. Stevens of Easton.
Mrs. Dale Venahles, from Washington, D. C., ia stopping in Salisbury on
her way to Ocean City.
Dr. J. A. Wright of Washington,
D. C. was the guest last week of his
daughter, Mrs. Berkly James.
Miss Lena Cooper attended the
Wojnan's Christian Temperance Union
Conation at Stockton.
Mrs. J. L. Morris ia spending a few
weeks with her brother, Mr. H. S.
Winfree at Indian Head, Md.
Col. and Mrs. C. R. Disharoon, and
Miss Ora Disharoon, are registered at
the Atlantic, Ocean City, this week. ,

SALISBURY ADVnmSBB, SALISBURY, MARYLAND

The Pomona Grange held a pic-nic
at the Homestead Dairy Farms on
Thursday, the Fourth.
The second of the series «f sermons
>reached by 9r. Herson at 'the As>ury M. E. Church will be on the subject, "How Can The Church Fit Itself for After War Conditions".
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Nock of Stockton, Md., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Mary Beulah,
to Mr. Walte» K. Alien of Salisbury,
fhe marriage will take place early in
September.
Mr. Charles E. Harper, chairman of
the Maryland State Board of Censors,
ast Tuesday appointed Dr. C. E. Collins as Deputy Censor for Somerset
county. Dr. Collins has all the power
of any regular member of the board.
Miss Pauline 0. Parker has reutrned to Washington, D. C., to resume
ier duties as typist for Uncle Sam,
having spent the week-end with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Oliphant, on N. Division Street
Mr. James M. Bailey, a well-known
and highly respected citizen, died at
the home of his brother-in-law, Mr. E.
FVank Jones, in Princess Anne, last
Friday night Mr. Bailey was about
78 years of age and bad been in poor
lealth for some time.

churchmen and the public are spec, - fi.'ially invited to attend.
Xhe officials and other members of
Siloam M. E. Church, Quantico Circuit, will hold a festival on the Camp
Grounds on Tuesday, July 9th, afternoon and evening. The usual privileges for boarding tent, confectionary
sales, etc.,-will be sold. All persons
interested will please meet at the
camp grounds not later than 6 p. m.
Rev. Father Miller of the House of
Prayer of Newark, N. J., officiated at
St Peter's Church, this city, Sunday
morning last Father Miller is well
known to many of our people and he
has many relatives in this community. As a young man he was a resident of Somerset County and lived in
Princess Anne for many years.

The Fire Departcall promptly and
under control by
engine. But little

June 24, 1918, it took up for consideration the report of Harry S. Hastings,
Uriah W. Dickerson and Wm. E.
Booth, commissioners appointed to lay
out, open and extend Maryland Avenue Extended, from Smith Street, at
a point opposite Maryland Avenue, in
a Southeasterly direction through
your property to the Easterly limits
of Edith L. Williams' land, and to assess benefits and -ward damages to all
persons and property holders, who in
the judgment of the said commissioners received or sustained to same.
The Council, of the above date, proceeded to determine in money value,
what, if any, amount of damages
would be caused by the proposed improved to any property over, through,
by br near which, the proposed improvement would be made, or to the
owner or occupant of such property
or of any right or interest therein
and also to determine in money value, what amount, if any. of benefits
would accrue by reason of the proposed improvement to any property over,
through, by or near which the proposed improvement would be made or to
the owner or occupant of such property or of any right or interest
therein.
The determination of the Council is
as follows, that is to say:
(NOTE The amount set opposite
each name and under the column
headed "Benefits" is the value of the
benefits accruing to such person and
his property, and the amount set opposite each name under the column
headed "Damages" is the amount of
damages awarded such person).
'

Notice!

Mf^tnd Mrs. John Hagan and family aj|t occupying their cottage at Ocean City.

Monday afternoon.
ment answered the
soon had the fire
using the chemical
damage was done.

Miss May Humphreys spent several
days at Atlantic City last week with
her -eister, Miss Lillie Humphreys,
who is sick there, before leaving for
Loon Lake, N. Y., where she will
spend the summer with Treasurere
W. P. Jackson in his "Lodge".
Salisbury Lodge No. 56, Knights of
Pythias, will hold a Patriotic Celebration at their Hall, Main St, Wednesday evening, July 10th. A cordial invitation is extended to the members
and their wives to be present Several prominent speakers, members of
the Order, will 'address ,the meeting.
Refreshments will be served.
A large number of the members
and friends of the Salisbury Methodist Episcopal church rendered the
play entitled "The Old District
School" in Pythian Hall on Thursday
night to a large and 'appreciative
audience. The play was well rendered
and highly enjoyed. The receipts
were very satiafacory.

Mr. Calvin Harrington and Miss
Cora Savage of Salisbury, were married last Thursday evening by Rev. A.
N. Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt Grier have reMr. Randolph Serman of Cape
Charles was called to Salisbury by the turned from a western trip. They
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. went by train to Columbus, Ohio, to
attend the wedding of his brother, Mr.
Hardesty.
Mr. Leland and Miss Olive Johnson
of Princess Anne, were at the homo
of their sister, Mrs. Wilmer Burbage,
on the Fourth.
Mr. Arch Dennis is still critically
ill at the Peninsula General Hospital
His family are very much concerned
about his condition.

Hon. Elmer C. Williams was operated on Jftonday for hernia at the Peninsula ''General Hospital. The patdoing nicely.
r. Wm. Lowe and Mr. Wm. Siemens? both of the Internal Revenue
Service, Baltimore, spent the 4th of
July with relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leverton and
children ol Washington, D.' C., are the
guests «Jlrer sister, Mrs. Leroy Lane
on Oanmen Ave. Extended.
Prof. Edwin K. Mclntosh has been
appointed principal of the Sharptown
High School vice Prof. Chas. E.
Tilghman resigned, after teaching
five years.
The marriage has been announced
pt James Mitchell, who formerly resided in Laurel, to Miss Clementine
Forrest, of Baltimore, in Sharptown,
where they will reside.
Miss Ruth Hearn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles E. Hearn, has returned home from the Peninsula General Hospital after recovering from
an operatibn for appendicitis.
Mr. Paul Phillips writes home that
he has been made Interpreter, that is,
he interprets or translates French
documents into English, and that he
expects to leave this week for France

Davis R. Grier. Then malting short
visits to the various cities enroute to
Kohomo, Ind., where they secured a
Haynes sedan car, and motored back
to Salisbury^ a distance of about 800
miles.
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Edith L. William*.... 1.400.00

Vouchee* CAtlln......

i P. Emmonn Hopkini
Raymond Hopkini...
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OWvIa C. Oliphant. .
The Uaror and Counelof B«l|»bory...
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6040
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Services will be held at the Old
Spring Hill Church Sunday morning
at 10.30 and at Mardela Sunday afternoon at 3.00 o'clock, and at Quantico at 1fc«0. o'clock in the evening. The
new rector, Rev. Mr. Blunt will officiate at all these services and all

SALISBURY, MD.
From its beginning, the officers of the Farmers & Merchants Bank, have fostered intimate, helpful relations betweenn the bank and its depositors.
The-iruit of this policy has been a sound and vigorous
growth.
Our depositors have grown up with us. Our property
is based on theirs. Our policy has been and will always be
to use every legitimate means t oadvance the interests of
our "family of depositors".
You are urged to investigate our ability to meet your
banking requirements.

Why not follow the crowd to
the Candy Kitchen where you're
sure that whatever you get is of
the best, at reasonable prices,
We can supply you with everything you want to eat. First
quality Ice Cream and <a high
grade of Candy.

SALISBURY, MARYLAND

L. E. WILLIAMS, President
SAMUEL A. GBAHAM, Cashier

R. D. GRIER, Vice-President
A. H. HOLLOWAY, Asst Cash.

COATS

SUITS

:o.oo

20.00
8X00
20.00

The store vacated by Dominic Felini, in the Williams' Bldg.
For terms and particulars, address MRS. WM. A. TRADER,
Galena, Kent Co., Md.

The Salisbury Candy Kitchen

SPECIAL

U9 Main Street

You Are Cordially
Invited

REDUCTION

O OPEN AN ACCOUNT with us. Whether
T
the account be large or small it will reCfcive the same careful, conservative manage-

ON ALL

ment that is given to accounts now on oar
books.

SILK DRESES
$1.25 White Voile Waists now
9Sc, also R. & G. Corsets, from
$1.25 to $2.00.

MO .00
70.00

A special Agent of the Department
____
675.00
00.00
of Labor will visit Counties of Maryland* for conference with Canners and •ynnLB. ............. tt.68K.00 tZ.S86.00
By order of the Mayor and Council
Growers at the County Court House
Salisbury, Maryland, on June 24th,
or place in the town selected by Can- of
1918.
ners of the County, as follows: PrinMARION S. HUSTON,
cess Anne, Monday, July 8th, 2 P. M.
Clerk of Salisbury.
Snow Hill. Tuesday, July 9th 2 P. M. 3-ti.
Salisbury, Wednesday, July 10th, 2
FOR RENT.
P. M.

AMERICAN STYLE SHOP
Main and Dock Sts.
SALISBURY, MD.

WAISTS

DRESSES

.»/,

Buy The Right SHOE
That's what we have in stock and it's what you ought to wear.

Spring is Here at Last in All It's Vernal
Beauty Have You Shod Yourself

Perfection

LEGHORN
HENS

t

Farmers & Merchants Bank

THE FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK.

To Lillian M. Short, Edith L. Williams, Elmer C William*, Voorheec
Catlin, Ethel T. Miller, Georria M.
Reddish, Oleria Oliphant, Raymond
Hopkins, Emmona Hopkina and all
other property ownera and peraona
interested In land in the vicinity of
Maryland Avenue and Smith St&,
in the City of Saliabnry.

I Ethel T. Miller ..
Lillian M. Phort.

'- THE' n

^

F. L. Lew of Walnut Street,
The Council of Salisbury hereby
her guest, Mrs. Colhoon, of
Fire broke ouj in the residence of gives
notice to you and each of you
Philadelphia.
Mr. Mark Cooper on Williams Street that at its meeting held on Monday,

Mr< and Mrs. Dean W. Perdue and
.Mrs. Henry Hanna spent most of the
week in Ocean City.
Licut. and Mrs. James Hastings, of
Philadelphia, are the guests of Miss
Minnie Adkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Jackson Me
occupying the Moore Cottage at Ocean City during the month of July.
Mrs. William A. Dick, of Philadelphia, is visiting her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Franklin A. Dick. Elizabeth St
Misses Nellie and Katharine Humphreys of Walnut Street are visiting
the Smullen families of Pocomoke.
Miss Ella Humphreys of Walnut
Street, spent several days in Rockawalking this week.
The annual pic-nic at Mt Hermon
will be held Thursday, July llth. The
public is cordially invited to attend.

PA6BF1TB

17?

We have made a study of this shoe business, and a purchase here,
means that you have bought something that the best experience of
many years knows how to select We also know how to fit your
foot, and the styles are in line with the best in the country. Our
stock is up to the minute in style and quality, and up to the limit
for wear and durability. Make a trip here-tt will be worth your while.

o
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W hy Not TaKeAdvantage
of this systematic plan for handling your finances and bettering your financial condition?

A

The Salisbury Building Loan
Banking Association
L. W. GUNBY, Pres.

HENRY W. RUARK, Secretary

Bathing Suits
Now is the time to buy your bathing
suit. The season is now on and we have
a large line for men, women and children
to select from, ranging in price 'as follows:
Ladies' from $1.00 to $6.00.
Men's from $1.00 to $4.00.
Children's from 75c to $2.50.
Bathing Caps, 25c to $1.00.
Bathing Shoes, 75c to $1.00.

Hosiery Department

V-'

T

We will place on sale today a fine line of Ladies' and Infants' Hose at money-saving prices. We give a few styles
(V
^
and prices.
Ladies' Vassar Hose, 21-in., all Silk, Boot Hose. S2.QO-. *"f*"
'''
values, at _............._.._....____..__.........__:______$1.50
Special lot of Ladies' Lisle Hose, seamless, Black, White
IA* **•
__
and Tan,, at.__ _.__————..————.————————_————.——_—
•••
—WC

Specia lot of Burson Lisle Hose at
SQc ar
Ladies' pure Silk and Fibre Hose, Black, White,
,
and Brown, at__ ..... ____ ..__________
Ladies' high grade Hose, Black and White, aC -*
Infants' Socks, fancy tops of Tans, Navy £" "*
, *
sues 5% to 9^4, mercerised Lisle, at
y
Infants' White Lisle Hose, at
18 per
A SPECIAL LINE (aurtng itoaU of a constant supply of eoal of
At Less than cost of F * «*Htkmal purpow of obtaining it a*
fa tonie ™°^ £""<*»** ~* mto*'
and look them over. '

CHEAP.

i to normal condition, and w» ohftaln
i can" assure our customer* taft it

"THE SHOE MAN"
Main Street

CTB SAUSBgKY ADVERTISER, 8AM8BURY, MP.
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DAIRY HERD CAN TO WEAR GINGHAM
la Worked Into Numerous
GIVE MORE MILK Fabric Handsome
Frocks..

. /S. A. A. A. Jtk. A. -A. -A. xSV A.

Make Improvement by Becoming
Member of Co-Operative Bull
~~"
Association.
SUPERIOR SIRES ESSENTIAL

THE 5TOffEOFQUALIT

Production Can Be Greatly Increased
In Single Generation and Qreater
Kconomy Effected—Scrub
^
Worth More as Beef.

by tb« United SUtw Department of Agriculture.)
Every dairy herd should produce the
maximum of milk at the minimum of
cfat. This Is a war need produce
more food at the least cost of feed.
To do this the scrub bull must go. The
co-operative bull association has sounded his death knell. No longer can he
retard dairy development and hinder
efficiency.
By breeding to superior sires milk
production can be greatly Increased In
a single generation and greater economy effected. It has been Impossible
for the 4.000,000 farmers who produce
the bulk of this country's milk supply,
but who own an average of less than
ten cows, to use bulls of high quality
because of the great expense. By JoinIng a bull association any dairy farmer
may own a share In an excellent purebred bull at a cost far below that ordinarily paid for a scrub. The Initial cost
Is smaller and the malntalnance cost
to very much less.
Scrub Bull Worth More as Btef.

Dairy bulls are judged by their abil

ity to Increase the production of their
daughters over the dams. Scrub bolls
can only decrease production thus

I believe in the United States of America as a Government
of the people, by the people, for the people; whose just powers are
derived from the consent of the governed; a democracy in a republic; a sovereign Nation of many sovereign states; a perfect
union, one inseparable; established upon those principles of freedom, equality, justice and humanity for which American patriotis
sacrificed their lives and fortunes.
I therefore believe it is my duty to my country to love it; to
support its constitution; to obey its laws; to respect its flag; and
to defend it against all enemies.

America is for the first time fighting shoulder to shoulcfer
with nations of Europe and Asia in the cause of Liberty and Justice, and it is fitting that our day of independence should be made
a day for the expression of the unity of purpose which is welding nations together in the present struggle.
Our citizens of foreign extraction have petitioned the President for an oportunity to manifest on the Fourth of July their loyalty to the United States and the cause for which it is fighting. In
response to this petition the President asks all citizens of America
to join with them in commemorating this as the anniversary not
only of national freedom but of universal freedom.
We are in the world war today, fighting for the same principle for which our fathers fought in 1776 independence, freedom
and liberty from arbritrary and autocratic rule. We must conquer Germany, and will, if every American heart beats with the.
enthusiasm of a "Simon Pure" patriotism. (
What a great opportunity the fourth day of July offers to
show the patriotic spirit within all American citizens, and give
such expression of the same that will make easy general cooperation, the maximum efficiency in all war activities and assure a
complete triumph over the great enemy to international and national peace and happiness.

Make
SoldiePSmile

•Ilk Material to One of the Newest
Favorites, Shown In Really Beau
tiful Plaid* and. Colorings.
There to no possible doubt M to
whether or not gingham* will be again
worn by smartly dressed women. Last
nmmer this fabric, which baa been for
many yean generally regarded a« belonging almost exclusively to children,
came Into prominence as a favorite for
dainty frock* for their mothers. Makers of ready-to-wear garments devoted
to much skill to turning out smart
frocks of gingham that they very
shortly were lifted high out of the
conomy class. Gingham dresses costIng from $85 to $80 and $60 each were
shown In the shops without premlnary apology. Women bought
them.
Gingham Is again exhibited and
southern resort dresses of It are beng shown. That Its popularity will
continue throughout the summer there
> no reason to doubt Silk gingham
a the newest favorite, and It 1s shown
n really beautiful plaids and colorings,
silk gingham frock may be Just as
dressy as one of taffeta, satin, crepe
or georgette, and much more of a novilty, states a fashion writer. A modish
Ittle frock Is of Scotch plaid silk gingham, made with a triple tunic. That Is,
the underneath skirt, which Is very
narrow, measuring only about one and
a half yards at the hem, In topped by
rwo deep flounces or tunics gathered In
a simple straight belt at the waistline.
This dainty frock buttons simply In
the center back, and the neck Is finished with a collar made of sheer
white organdie, which to crossed surplice fashion and drawn to the back,
where the ends are tied at the waistline. Cuffs of organdie finish the
sleeves.
This gown could be made up In ttnen.
In any one of the silks that are popular for spring and summer, or It could
be a more distinctly summery affair of
dotted swlss or voile.
Economy will undoubtedly enter
largely Into the selection of fabrics,
but style numbers have not been reduced.
Tunics are very much favored In order that skirts may not seem unbecomingly skimpy. Loose flying panels and
apron effects are also In evidence.
The vogue for simply designed
clothes Is traceabU directly to the
influence of the war. More and more
women are becoming really useful
members of society, and as this condition grows clothes that are practical
as well as becoming and beautiful
will have an Increased demand.

•:•: f

Sen4 ;him a box of

Samoset Chocolates

We carry a foil and fresh line
of these Chocolates in stock and
* a guarantee given with every
box.
Visit our Fountain for a Cool Refresh
ing Drink

The A. B. Burris Drug Co. g
ARCADE BLDG.

i

SMART COAT IN TWO COLORS
Oood "H««d" of the Herd.

SALISBURY, MD

MEAD'S CAFE
**%£*
Dining Place
Come in for refreshment
during your day's Round.

Lunches For All
SPECIAL DINNERS & SUPPERS

Box lunches put up for automobilists and others. If
our pleasure to please yon.
( r-

MEAD'S
N. Division St., across from Postoff ice.
SALISBURY, MD.

|
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FERTILIZE YOUR FARM

m

lowering the efficiency of the herd.
Their harm Is not ended In one generation, but continues Indefinitely.
With beef at exceptionally high prices,
sell the scrub bull, for his meat value
far outweighs his dairy worth. A
common practice for the farmer with
a few cows Is to breed to the nearest
bull, regardless of breed, breeding, or
been selling at $4.30 per ton, but we will
conformation, and as a result dairy
aerd ImproTement Is slow.
sell until August 15th for $3.50, or asavingof
The cost of bull service also falls
fl.OO per ton. Now is the time to ord^r for
heavily on the commercial dairyman
with a small herd, as bolls must be
tomatoub or potatoes. Gut busy. The way to
changed every two or three years to
appreciate your farm and grow crops is to use
avoid Inbreeding. As a rale, therefore,
he bays a ball calf from the nearest
the right fertilizer. ORDER NOW.
fanner who keeps the breed In which
he Is Interested. Toe often cost Is
the first consideration. Too seldom is
the ball purebred, and even then authentic production records of his ancestor* are not usually available. The
The story of this ooat Is brief but
915 DAUPHIN ST.. PHILADELPHIA
result Is lack of improvement
full «f Interest, fer ne garment oouU
be mere characteristic of the new eeaWhat a Bull Aseeelatlen Is.
A co-operative boll association is a een. It Is simple and full ef style,
farmer's organisation whose purpose with wide cellar ef contrasting cloth,
Is the Joint ownership, ojM, and ex- large cuffs piped with the lighter color,
change of three or more high-class, and belt stitched with ellk to match
SALISBURY PHONE 512.
purebred bolls. The territory cov- •te cellar and piping. Notice that the
ered by the association Is divided Into collar Is high at the back and that but
three or more breeding blocks, and a tons In two sixes mark the ooat M well
ball Is stationed in each block for the finished.
service of the CO to 00 cows In the
block. Every two years the bolls are
Interchanged. Thus, at smsll cost, a LINGERIE FOR THE KIDDIES
boll for every 00 cows Is provided for
six or (pore years. The cost of boll Tiny Bow of Pink or Blue Not Out e»
Place, but All Whit* for Little
service Is thus greatly reduced, the
QlrU li Sort Taste.
best of bulls are obtained, and the man
with limited means and only a few
Uos«rle for the little girt to truly as
cows is enabled to improve his herd.
Bulls of outstanding merit are pre- dainty M that for her mother. Bat It I*
served for their entire period of use- never M> elaborate. The child to alfulness. Associations of this kind lowed any amount of fine tusks, hemteach co-operation, encourage careful stitching, hand embroidery and dainty
selection of cows and calves. Introduce machine needlework and valenclennes
better methods of feeding and man- lace and Irish thread lace In moderaagement. Intelligently fight Infections tion.
Her undergarments moat nerer be
diseases of cattle, and assist In the
marketing of dairy stock and dairy elaborate In appearance, although they
productions. Assistance In organisa- may be as sheer and exquisite as their
tion may be obtained by writing to the maker desires. Neither most they
Its no fun "breaking [in" new
Dairy Division, Bureau of Animal In- show any color. They seldom hate,
2
shoes.
It costs something now
ribbons
and
when
they
do
these
are
dustry. United States Department ot
of white. A tiny bow of palest pink
Agriculture.
a days to buy new ones too.
One fact died by the dairy special- or bine would not be actually oat of
place,
hot
the
all-white
lingerie
tor
the
ists In support of the co-operative ball
association Is that about three-foarths little girt to the best taste.
of the 29.900,000 dairy cows In the
Patriotic Beads.
United States are owned is herds of
less than ten cows. The owners of
The national colors are used IB a
And phone us up today or'start a
these small herds In many cases can good many of the accessories of wommessenger
right away with your shots
not afford to maintain purebred bolls, an's dress, and effectively used, tod.
far repairs at our
and for such owners the boll aseocls- One ot these is s handbag made of red.
Uon offers the only practical remedy white and blue beads arranged In betfor the poor quality of dairy cattle. liontal stripes. Tbe oaf draws op »
Through ball associations they can Im- the top with a drawstring consisting ot
You may wait white* we make re
prove their settle aa4
pairs if you wish. We? work q»kidy
a band of bead* There la a, matcasss]
prose.
••It of beads.
and won't keep you Ion*;. We also

....WITH....

HORSE MANURE

4.

John Meehan & Soft*

E. D. BOZMAN, Eden, Md., Hione 188-fl

YOU Benefit
and Get the
Profit Too!

•t>7

TAKE A POINTER!

Trade

SHOE HOSPITAL

[•Owl

During November, the United States
mints coined 77.000.000 pennies, l*>
000.000 dimes aad 11.000.000 alckeU to
sMet the holiday trade demand.

Chickens & I

War

Salisbury, Mdl^ :it ^^ r

Last year there were ISO strikes, as
Japan, involving 90.000 workers, esav
parfd with 80 s(rik«*i Invnlvtac •.<••
workers In is,* >«» lvf«»'«

Children Cry

'

«•••••>•*

oan j
Money to Loan
I»*(H| on
Eat»to, 1
r\ HIM I City prop*
" suit mi ir<*id seeai.
\\ i» r mil, interfii.
V Arty.
>'•).

Hf desired.

Shoe Shins Parlor for Yoor

ARCADE SHOE
REPAIR
Arcade

SALISBURY;

I
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AFTER SEVEN YEARS.

ONE PINT

Ginger Cookies I
nKC.ua.pflW*
•YVUMI

SALAD
AND

COOKING
OIL

rat Mix*
Rib «of «t io4 «tt m«nt«i t
I tflfbtlr. AcU Mfa » •oUM.M
1 Mfv •ndetffchUnaU Mit
twcl'. AM a* *o« H4
at KlU u4 bM it* M Mi*
«oml«r to Koalnta 4 Sow tat tw* I
otaocklr. Dra* l«o»

CORN I

Better Cooking With
Less Waste

Mazola—the Oil from Corn—Most Eco
nomical tor COoking and Salads

'TpHERE is a nation-wide effort to be thrifty in kitchen
JL methods as in everything else
And so housewives are turning to the most economical
foods and the most economical ways of preparing food
For deep frying, sautcing, shortening and salad dressings
they are using pure, wholesome Mazola.
Not onfy because they have found that there is less waste
to Mazola it can be used over and over again until every
drop is gone as it never carries taste or odor from one food
to another.
But a/so because Mazo.a maKes such superior and easily
digested fried foods, such smooth, delicate salad dressing.
Gives better results than lard, suet or compounds and
enables you to do your share in saving these animal fats.
For sale in pints, quarts, half gallons and gallons. For
greater economy buy the large sizes.
There b a valuable Cook Book for Mazola user*. It
abows you bow to fry, eaute, mako dressing* and sauce*
more delkioua, make lurht, digestible pastry. Should be
Si every borne. Send tor it or ask your grocer. FREE.

Cora Products Refining Company, P. O. Box 161, New York
" L * "OUSSEAU, 40»C«tiMB<ilBUf.. Bakfam, Ha,

SaliSarjr Testimony Remains Unshakan.
Titne iM the beat teat of truth.
Here is a Salisbury story that has
stood the test of time. It is a story
with a point which will come straight
home to many of us.
A. R.' Lohner, 818 Williams St,
says: "Anyone who takes Doan's
kidney Pills as directed will surely
receive fine results. I had trouble
from my kidneys for thirty years and
my work made the trouble worse. If
I took coldt it affected my kidneys,
causing my back to become weak and
lame. The kidney secretions would
be irregular and painful in passage.
Doan's Kidney Pills have always
given me the best results when I have
taken them."
OVER SEVEN YEARS LATER
Mr. Lohner said: "My kidneys have
acted regularly and my back has been
strong and free from pain since
last recommended Doan's Kidney
Pills."
Mr. Lohner is only one of many
Salisbury people who have gratefully
endorsed Doan's Kidney Pills. I
your back aches if your kidneys
bother you, don't simply ask for
kidney remedy ask distinctly fo
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, the sartv
that Mr. Lohner had the remed;
backed by home testimony. 60 cents
at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. "When You
Back is Lame Remember the Name.

TIPS FOR GOOD DRESSERS
Beading Is out; stltchery Is In.
Compose frocks are made of serge,
Jersey and satin,
'
Bands of hemstitching form ladderwork designs.
Double-faced ribbons are applied ts
"pink de chine" undies.
Hand-made laces used on UngerU
•how outlining achieved In color.
Camisole and knickers form the new
combination suits of satin.
Porcupine quills appear In the com
position of new chapeaux.
Sailors, trtcornea, tarns, cloches and
high and low turbans are all good
style.
Double ruchettes of uncurled ostrich
are laid on the brims of georgette
sailors.
With knitting bag, purse, muff and
pockets, woman ought to be able to
carry her hardens.
Knitting bsgs made from Panama
hats are being exhibited at Palm
Beach.
Nentrnl shndes are first choice for
ipilng millinery. Drays, browns, bflge
tnd tans are safe "--lections.

Fear God
By REV. J. H. RALSTON, D. D.

TEXT-Fear him which after h« hath
Killed hath power to cut Into hell; yea.
My unto you. f*ar him.—Luke 12:1

Quite a notable book was written
by former President Roosevelt enti
tled, "Fear God
and Take Your
Own Part"
A
part of the Influ
ence of the book
has been to In
crease respect for
God,
whatever
may have been Its
Influence as to
man's fellowmen.
It brings before
men the motive
that has not had
emphasis In recent
years.
As we study this
history of Aiotlve
to right action, we
ttml that sometimes It Is Rratltiulc
sometimes love, sometimes duty, some
times prudence, sometimes recoRni
tlon of man's sonshlp to God; bin
hore comes the motive of fenr, nnd In
those days when men's hearts are fall
them for fear. It Is a motive thnl
tumid receive some conslderatloi
vlthout Impatience. Some of the mo
Ives referred to above, ana whlcl
eem to have made tbe motive of fenr
or a long time almost obsolete, hnvt
ccordlng to the judgment of man;
gone Into the discard. As we fln<
-ertaln theories as to mankind In It
closer brotherhood and 'assumed son
ship to God being great delusions, w
may ask whether, after all, the motlv<
of fear may yet have an occasion fo
use.

PLAIN CLOTHES ARE POPULAR
Frocks for Early Spring Are Charac
terized by Their Real Simplicity
and Accompanying Smartness.

SOME POSTSCRIPTS
with flexible points that can
be returned Into a bat after haTlns been
pa Basil throofb It bare beam Invented
la
In addition to gripping a nut with
both laws, new pliers bare a piece of
metal tbat slides up between tbe Ja
to take a third bold.

WAR FUEL SLOGANS
(Prepared by the United (Rat** De
partment of Agriculture.)

Keep up with the war program
—bam wood.

89-

These Three Things are Certain
Pint; that you must have a
good battery if you eiport
CoodreraltB.
Second; that yon mint pro
vide the care and attention
without which rdiabOhy and
long battery life are fanpOMtble.
Third; that hi the Wfflard
Storage Battery you aecure the

high quality which with proper
battery attention gives you the
of battery life
service.
Remember that the Stfll Bet
ter Wfflard ia the only battery
with the "Bone Dry" principle
that ia your absolute assurance
of getting a battery as new as
the day it left the factory.*

Salisbury Storage Battery Co.
AUTHORIZED WILLARD SERVICE STATION
COR. CAMDCN ft DOCK STS.

PHONE 151.

STORAGE
_ _BATTERY
1.

Cut s cord and help win the war.
8*Te coal for munition Indus
trie* by burning war fneL
Now Is the dm* to eat wood.
Goal Is sore*—there's "wood to
burn."
Wood Is wartime fuel—rat It
and burn It.

r« lend them to your home to ball yon about oar goods, and
how we (too, be helpful to yon.
For instance Your kitchen clock stops suddenly tome
night, without "the least warning. You can't coax it to go. It's
on strike,
^.
"x
Now, it if plain that therVare only two things to be done
lay the old clock aaidftfor good and all, or let as fix it for yon.
Of course, in some cases a new clock is preferable but the
right thing to do would be to let onr repair department decide
what is'best to be done. We mean the best from your way of look.
ing at it
More than likely a cleaning, a renewal of a worn part, and a
little general adjusting would out new life into the old timepiece.

ScoraUry ol Cocrapaodaxa Dcpvtmwt.
llaodr BtbU lottltato. Chicago

The more one sees of the frocks for
early spring wear, the more one real
Izes the plain lines and real simplicity
that characterize the new season anl
emphasize more strongly than ever
the true smartness of the simple gown.
Frocks all frilled with many furbe
lows are always more easily copied by
amateurs than the more severe mod
els. Women who understand realize
that the simpler the effect of a gown,
the more skill has been required, to
make it
Whether it is a morning frock ol
chambray for Southern wear, a tricot
for street wear or a more aspiring din
ner frock, where good style reigns, they
seem to vie with each other for the
success of plain lines. There Is
lack of complexity In design formerly
so much loved by those who dotel
on anything from Paris with a mystery
In closing, in trimming and In cut

M•*••

UR ADS ARE OUR SOLICITORS

In many American communities vie
today Is rampant, unchecked,- nod such
communities are living In terror. Why?
>ecause the vicious element have no
'ear of being punished, tbe action of
the courts nnd Juries In the past show
ng thnt there Is little likelihood that n
person. If he assumes n proper attitude during trial or appeals to the sympathy of the public and the Jury, wll'
have to suffer. It I.) simply n matter
of record thnt where there Is this lack
of four vlre flourishes.
Should We Fesr God?
Let It be fully considered nt onoe
thnt the fenr of the Lord ns presented
In the Scriptures Is not chiefly an
emotion produced by threatened evils.
but rather reverence of God and ns a
motive It should operate along the
lines of respect for God becau.t* he Is
holy and reverent The fenr of pain
connected with losing the favor or
friendship of God Is In plncc, too, hut
the moment thnt Is admitted thenIs admission of fenr of another kind
fenr ns It Is defined, "nn emotion excited by threatening evil or Impending
pnln, nccompnnled by a desire to avoid
or escape It." There Is a place for this
kind of fear of God In connection with
religious experience, and thnt motive
should have more recognition than In
the past. Why Is this so?

Bring it to us.

G. M. FISHER, Jeweler.
ISSSSSSSSSSK

FALL and WINTER Patterns on
Display for Mensf Clothing
Are you wondering what the enterprising Merchant
Tailor is doing?
TO EXPLAIN:
He is showing the new and reliable woolens, tailored
with correct styles with satisfied customers.
Prices $20.00 to $40.00.
234
PUIQ
DCTUlfC SALISBURY,
Main Street UnAO, Utli1.\t,
MD.
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR

f

First, because God Is bnck of every
law, the violation of which brlnga suf
fering or pain. Law does not operate
automatically. No evil resulting from
violated law Is a blind thing; It Is the
result of Infinite wisdom and Intelll
gent provision, God la behind every
law.
Secondly, there are the clearest
teachings In the Word of God that
evil will be punished by God. From

the moment It was said: "In the day
thou eatest thereof, thou shall surely
die,** to the present moment, sin has
been punished. It Is specifically said
"The Lord shall reward the doer o
evil according to his wickedness.'
"The face of the Lord.Is against them
who do evil, to cut off the remem
brance of them from the earth." God
says, "I will punish the world for thel
evil and the wicked for their Inlqul
ties." "I myself will fight against thee
with an outstretched hand, and with a
strong arm, even In anger and In grea
wrath." Several of the parables o
the New Testament teach the retrlb
utive wrath of God. < It Is God the
judge who will say In the great judg
ment day: "Depart from me ye tha
work In Iniquity."
And, thirdly, the thought should be
carried to the hereafter.
Men are
facing the hereafter these days as no
before. More people have died In tbe
last three years than any three year
preceding, possibly excepting some
periods In the history of the world In
a time of pestilence.
Millions an
slain on the battlefield, other million
die In war-stricken countries by starv
atlon, and other hundreds of thou
sands suffer violent death. What o
the future world as we contemplate
the multitudes sweeping Into ItT
No Apology for "Hell."
When Jesus was speaking to his dis
ciples he did not make any apology
when he said "hell." Be meant the
abode of the wicked in the other
world. The disciples were to fear the
God who could cast both body and soul
Into hell, but they were not to fear
man, who could only kill the body.
The burning city of destruction was
a good place to leave, and Bunyan's
pilgrim left It as rapidly as he could
We might ask, "Who In these days
fears the pain end hopelessness o
hell?" But the great fa at Is, hell re
mains, and the WoW of God la plain
as to those who will fall Into It

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to (to notice that the subasribed baa obtained from the Orpaaaa' Court of Wlcomieo County, in
•teState of Maryland, letters of administration on the persona] estate of
SARAH V. TURNER
latex of Wieomieo County. All per
sons hayinc claims afalnat the 6V
eeaaed are hereby waned to exhibit
same with vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the
lat day of November, 1018.
or they may otherwise by law be ex
cluded from all the benefit of said es
tate. Given under my hand and seal
thla 2nd day of May, 1918.
NAAMAN P. TURNER,
Execator.
It takes alfr sorts of people to make
Test—J. W. Daahiell.
Register Wills, Wicomlco County. up • world. Including those who are
sure your doctor doesn't know any
thing.
FOR SALE—3IXVXX) Large stalky
Cabbage Plants, best that can be
When it comes to washing th
grown. Re-rooted. Seven beet early dishes
ma discovers that' she has
and medium varieties ready now.
30c per 100. 90c ber 600. SL60 brought up several conscientious Ob
jectors.
,' \t
per 1,000 by Parcel Fbst prepaid.
Carefully packed In green moss.
Wonder If there ever was a worn
an i;Who. thMUKiji.jrtght thut her bus-
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GUY MANDANICI
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

LEATHER DEALERS AND RUBBER HEELS

; All Klndt of Repair, Half Bolln*. Lrathcr, Bhoe l*OM, Slipper Bows, Shoe Polish

Noolln fiaf Foot Rubber H*el* For Sale.—Alio eLather.
PHONE 962
104 DOCK TT.
SALISBURY^.

^

Not Only Bars and Bolts
enable us to carry out our policy of "Safety
First". Ofiicere of integrity aud Directors who
actually direct its affairs make it possible for
this Institution to assure the greatest protection in safe-guarding its customers interest*.

THE SALISBURY MT'L BANK,
SMJSBURY, MD.

I

Announcement!
We beg to advise our consumers that we have flfled with the Pub*
lie Service Commission new tariffs increasing- the rates for electricity
ten (10 per cent.) and effective July 6, 1918. Minimum charges are not
increased.
It Is with considerable regret that we take this step, but unfortu
nately war conditions have brought about such a great increase in ex
penses that we are compelled to ask eur customers to at least share a
portion of them with us.
You are thoroughly familiar with the high prices that are pre
vailing for all kinds of commodities, and are convinced that yon wfll
appreciate that an increase of ten (10 per cent) will not give aa
complete relief.
The increase in freight rates, which is quite a substantial oaa, *wffl
materially add to the cost of coal and all supplies.
"
i

'

The following table will also give you some Idea of the way
and certain materials have Increased between November, 1917 and
of this year:

Labor
Taxes
Ofls and Lahrkaata
Transformers
Meters
Line Hardware
Fiel

16 par
X8p«r
41 »•*
11 »«r
SB»er
18 pw

For the purpose of assuring itaalf of a constant sxrpply of c*al «f
proper quality, and also for the additional purpoaa of obtaining it at a
minimum cost, your Company some month* ago purchaaed a coal raia*,
from which it ia Bow receiving some,*/ it* coal.
As soon a> the country rrttyj* to Bonnal condition, and «• obtain
relief through a reduction in M(tt» ^ caiTawnre our customers thai it
i* our Intention to reduce tfrt »taa.

DEMAND FOR SUGAR
DRYtHB WILL CUT
PROFITABLE TO GROW SCENTS A HUN SCHEME
IN REPORTS OF
LESSENED BY HONEY
HI6H COST OF LIVING
SPRING WHEAT CROP
InstsllaOba of a dehydrating
at th* War Vood Bureau
abows that BatUxnor* U as wide»w»ke as other ejroat American cltl*s
to th* need for b**ping up the food
•upply by th* prevention of wast*,
for the next thro* years at least onehalf of our AUlo»' food must cross
the ocean—i^bodMr peace comes befor« then or mot. Production has
reached almost the highest point pos
sible with the labor available. There
Is one alt*r&ativ*v to save, to prevent
waste. A nation-wide educational
campaign U on to rescue millions of
pounds of vegetal>l*a from rotting, and
upon its succ*s* depends to a larg*

"'.

\
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Bees WRI Return Profitable Crop Much Land hi Northern States
of Sweets Each Year.
Which It Quite Suitable.
Ample Room for Expanalon ef Both
Production and Consumption—
Beekeeping Should B* Ex
tended In Many Localities.

II U Probabl* That In Larg* Ar*a
Marquis Variety Will Olv*
R**ult—S**d Should Not
Hard to Obtain.

London/ News that comes out of
the enemy territory should always be
regarded with suspicion, and It may
b* that the dispatches describing food
riots In Austria-Hungary aro concocted In order to lure the Allies Into
relaxing th* vigor of their effoi is.
Such is the opinion expressed here by
Lord Robert Cecil.
There Is no doubt," he says, "that
the Germans have made a practice of
spreading just such reports as t>:ese.
Their Idea scams to be to lull t:ielr
enemies to sleep itnd prevent thrm
from taking the nec?g»ary steps. TUurj
they hope to catch them unprepared."
Unpreparedness would, of course,
take the form of allowing waste'ulness In food to raise Its heart mm in
jr to easp up a notch In production.
Pood, coupled with staunch fighting
n, will win the war. L?.ck of fool
may most easily lose the w^r. Whatever the facts may be, It Is the part
of wisdom to assume that the clamor
In Hungary Is caused not more by
real suffering there than, by a rtpsir*
to create undue optimism In Allied
countries, and through It a laek of
food In the hard wluter that la ahead.
Certainly It Is hard to understand
how the German censorship would
permft the publication of such stories
is have been reprinted here of lute.
These stories tell of mobs driven by
cavalry charges away from Vienna
bakeshbps, of an attempt upon the
life of the Emperer Charles, and of
attacks upon the German Embassy In
A leading
the Austrian Capital.
Vienna paper declares that the people of Austria win have to exist for
at least six weeks on little more than
salads and certain vegetables, while
former Premier Tisia told the Hungarian Parliament that several provinces were reduced to one-third and
even one-quarter of the amount of food
necessary to maintain the population
In health.
Lord Robert Cecil's advice, however, Is sound. It It all right to hope
thst internal trouble caused by food
shortage may cost Germany one of
her confederates. But It would be the
height of folly for any Allied country
to abate'one Jot lt» effort to keep up
a full flow of supplies to the battlefront. "Food Will Win The War,"
but It will be a long fight, and no
Allied nation dare be so sanguine as
to place over-much confidence In dispatches that hall from a German address.
\
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NEW
'B US WOMAN
TWELL
Told by Henelf. Her Sineerily Should Con
vince Other*.

Christopher, 111— "For foor yean I
by th* United BUtM D*partsuffered from irregularities, weakness.
m«at of AsrtcultuT*.)
Mnranma*^ and
Ht*re U much land In the Northern
With the present growing demand
was in a ran down
growing
wheat
spring
which
on
states
condition. Two of
for sugar In the dotted States, It Is
our best doctors
Important that every possible means may be profitable as well as patriotic
failed to do me any
be employed on the farm to produce this. year.
Division Street, between Armory and River.
good. I heard so
An additional acreage of spring
substitutes. One way by which this
much about what
wheat can b* secured by Increased at
get
and
bees
keep
to
Is
done
be
can
LydiaE-Pinkham's
Cteot whether «r not the United
tention to the crop In sections where
—YOU ARE INVITED TO THE—
Vegetable Com
•tat** shall feel the pinch of hunger a crop of honey, which can be used In considerable areas formerly were
pound had done for
bwfor* th* world recovers from its many wnys In plnce of sugar. The pro- planted. Spring wheat also should b«
others, I tried it
duction of honey tn tjils country cnn
4ebaaeh at. bloodshed,
sown In the Northeastern states—ths
and was cured. I
' While tfc* Sammy battles with ths be Increased without great effort. Not northeastern quarter of the country—
am no longer ner
should those who already keep
myrmidons of destruction th* Am«rl- only
vous, am regular,
bees Increase the number of their col- south and east of the present springand in excellent
.«an hoosewife most combat the agents onies, but the industry should be ex- wheat area. This Includes the north
—TO HEAR—
Compound will
the
believe
I
health.
of deoar. Dehydration Is the weapon. tended In localities where beekeeping ern pert of the corn belt To be spe
ALICE
Mrs.
—
trouble."
female
any
cure
Ttt* word Is Grook—bat th* proce** has not been tried on a commercial cific It Includes northern Kansas and
HELLER, Christopher, 111.
la so simple that Its meaning does scale.
Missouri and northward, and nearly all
Nervousness is often a symptom of
not ne*d to b* Or«ek to any Intelli
and
Kentucky
of
north
country
the
of
or some functional derangeweakness
The average annual honey crop of
gent woman. "Dehydration"" mean* the United States Is about 250,000,000 Virginia. Including th* New England
ment, whith may be overcome by this
nothing more than "drying* or'get- ~-f >i in'l Is otlfflolnnt to Hiinp'v i»n<-h states. Spring wheat should not be
famous root ana herb remjedy, Lydia
PRESENT A SOUL STIRRING LECTURE ON
E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound, as
fine omt the water. It Is not a new
sown slopg the seacoast, however, and
by
found
have
women
of
thousands
«rt; ancient Egyptians and African
generally not on land of low elevation.
experience.
•wages pracUcod U. But it is an
In th* mountainous region spring
If complications exist, write Lydia EL
art which we hare foolishly allowed
wh*at should be tried whsr* land Is
Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn, Mass., for
to tad Into disus*. and bav* had to
available as far south as TenneM**
Our Lord's Great Prophecy of Today.
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It can be a help to all and a Godsend present use of honey In the hoiqe usu- this can most likely be obtained at "circumstances sjter cases" lust as*
gelist Andross in his sermon at the tent Tuesday night said, "I belie the
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Bible from the first word in Genesis to the last word in Revelation. I \_._._
to people who Uv* in flats.
ally Is ns a substitute for Jellies, Jnms prtnts not far removed. Seedsmen iurely as they do In (he tussle with
that 'All scripture is given by inspiration of God' with the emphasis upon
The New York dfhydrator cost Jl.- and sirup. It Is little used In domestic g*n«rally should be able to supply It, shells and bullets at the front. Meat'allV. Some say they believe the Bible, make exceptions to certain portions
COO, including th» preparatory machin- cooking or baking, but this use nhould or the county agent or state agricul less days were In vogue for a while,
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dry oae thousand poaada of fresh ma- cent years has sold nt prices Hufnclfnt
order rescinded. Now comes a proand finally, to his surprise, found that he had nothing but the covers left
terial a day at a cost, Including wages. ly low to justify Its use as a substitute variety In Minnesota and the Dakotas hibition of the serving of roast beef
I believe that when God through His prophet says 'All scripture is given by
of one cent s pound. As a general for sugar. It Is rarely used In commer- and Is cosily recognized by Its short, In public eating places sav~e at th*
inspiration of God', He means just what be says.
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years the Bible will not be read', and Voltaire said, 'The Bible is an explodHandling Spring Wheat.
nve-slxths of their volume without at making of certain cukes which mn^t
ed book'. Today, more copies of the Bible aer sold annually than of any other
The cultur* of spring wheat ihould tion of clear beef to one-and-one-quarall altering th* cellular structure. A be kept mol*t for a considerable tliiiiv
ter pounds per person per week.
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inal flavor, color, form and fragrance. Is so Innrtpqnnte that most of the crop
overseas has arisen for beef and that
Bibles, Testaments, ana portions, in about five hundred languags. The men
The most popular container Is a dou- cnn be used as n spread for brpnd. winter wheat and to spring oats. The It Is up to us to save and ship. Our
hav upset the Bible so many times have had about as much success as
who
ble-lined paper beg. waxed Inside. With the use limited as It Is. mrny land should be prepared as for oats irmy and our allies must be fed.
would a man in upseting a granite cube. Every time it is turned over it is
as much right side up as before.
Canning the fn*n produce would cost people In the United States rarely ( »' and seeded as early as poislble. Use Their demand this month Is for heavy
"Some years ago a German infidel thought to defy' the word of God.
about twenty-fir* time* as much for honey, but It Is evident that (hrre oaly land considered suitable for win ihlpments of beef and, considering all
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a
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By
said 'Marvel not at this: for. the hour is coming^io the which all that
containers, while bottling would cost rnlsht he developed n rriuly rnlc f<>'- ter wheat. Enrly sowing li the best the other equally valuable foods nv:\ll- Circuit Court for Wicomico County, Christ
are in their graves shall hear His voice, and shall come forth; they that have
fltv times as much. Cold^ storage, honey as a supplement to oucnr. If guaranty of a crop. It Is best to sow »b)e In Maryland, the Maryland Food Maryland, on June 25, 1918, in the case done good, unto the resurrection of life: and they that have done evil, unto the
Is confident that tii:s of Georrge W. Livingston, et al., vs.
another means of kneptng the<*e foodi, production were IncrrnKod mnnv ilm * wheat with a drill where one Is to be Administration
resurrection of damnation.' (John 6:28, 29). But to emphasize her disbeThe amount of noctur socrctcil !> had, bnt It can be sown broadcast and Btate will do all It Is asked and mor*. Annie M. Livin raton, et al., being No. lief in the word of God, this infidel stated in her will that great fetones were
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In. Th* same amount of seed
2546 Chancery In said Court, the un- to be placed over her tomb, bands of ironplaced about them, and an inscripaeede are apt to cause a shortage in the untold myriads of flowers, fnvn harrowed
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dersigned as Trustee will offer for tion made, declaring that the tomb should never be opened. But in the
tho supply of that commodity to which bees make honey. Is large be- per acre as of winter wheat, or a little
sale at public auction at the front providence of God a small seed found its way into the open grave, and soon
(Official recipe.
yond our comprehension. The totnl mer*, should b* sown. Six or seven
civilians.
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pecks p*r acre la usually enough.
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Mix water and corn meal and bring
The/ record written by the prophet Daniel of the impious feast of
shazzar was long looked upon by critics as a sample of fanciful Hebrew
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M.
from rotting miner. Thus, It offers th* standpoint of man, this sugar cannot not lnt*rf«r* seriously with other farm- to the boiling point and cook five mlnmyth. These critics, with their supposed higher learning, declared that no
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• one vl*tt>U solution to th* high cost of all be collected and utilised as human Ing operations.
othsr materials to th* mush. Beat well the three following described tracts such person was ever king of Babylon. There is a significant silence, on the
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jjenldns land; bounded on the South by er will they be persuaded, tho one rose from the dead.' We have the writ*
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SECOND SECTION

•OUTWITTING

. some kind before
the war, waa located right In the heart
of Courtral. Tha first building we approached was' large and In front of
the archway, wMch formed the main
entrance, was a aentry box. Here we
were challenged by the wntry. who
knocked on the door; the guard turned
the key In the lock and I was admitted. We passed through the archway
and directly Into a courtyard, on which
faced all of the prison buildings, the
windows, of. course, being heavily
barred. After I had given my pedigree
my name, age, address, etc. 1 was
shown to a cell with'bars on the windows overlooking this courtyard. I
was promptly told that at night wo
were to occupy these rooms, but I had
already y surveyed the surroundings,
taken account of the number of guards
f
and the locked door outside, and concluded that jny chances of getting
away from some other place could be
that they might possibly be from my have ever been called upon to execute no worse than In that particular cell.
As I had no hat, my helmet being the
own aerodrome. Two of oar machine! to confirm to them In person the
only
thing I had worn over the lines,
had been apparently picked out by tidings of poor Paul's death.
alx of the Huns and were bearing the
The other British pilot who fell was I was compelled either to go barebrant of the fight The contest seemed also from my squadron and a man I headed or wear the red cap of the
to me to be so unequal that victory tor knew well Lieutenant Keith of Aus- Bavarian whom I had shot down on
tralia,. I bad given him a picture of that memorable day. It can be Imour men was hardly to be thought of, myself only a few hours before I start- agined how I looked attired In a Britand yet at one time they so completely ed on my own disastrous flight He ish uniform and a bright red cap.
outmaneuvered the Huns that I was one of the star pilots of our squad- Wherever I waa taken my outfit
thought their superior skill might save ron and had been In many a desperate aroused considerable curiosity among
PHONES- 1317-3
the day for them, despite the fact that battle before, bat this time the odds the Belgians and German soldiers.
1845-3
they were BO hopelessly outnumbered. were too great for him. He put up a When I arrived at prison that day I
One thing I waa sure of: they would wonderful fight and he gave as much still wore this cap, and as I was taken
Into the courtyard, my overcoat covernever give In.
as he took.
Of course. It would have been a comThe next two day* passed without Ing my uniform, all that the British
paratively simple matter for our men, Incident and I waa then taken to the officers, who happened to be sunning
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
vvvvvvvvvwvwwwwvwwww^v when they saw how things were going Intelligence department of the German themselves In the courtyard, could see
against them, to have turned their flying corps, which was located about was the red cap. They afterward* told
noses down, landed behind the Ger- an hour from the hospital. There I was me they wondered who the "bug Run"
man lines and given themselves up as kept two days, during which time they was with the bandage on his mouth.
prisoners, but that is not the way of put a thousand and one questions to This cap I managed to keep with me.
the R. F. a
me. While I waa there I turned over but was never allowed 'to wear It on
A battle of this kind seldom lasts to them the message I hod written In the walks we took. I either went baremany minutes, although every second the hospital and asked them to have headed or borrowed a cap from some
fiv>
seems like an hour to those who par- one of their flyera drop It on our side other prisoner.
At certain hours each day the pristicipate In It, and even onlookers suf- of the line.
fer more thrills In the course of the
They asked me where I would like to oners were allowed to mingle In the
struggle than they would ordinarily have It dropped, _ thinking perhaps I courtyard, and on the first occasion of
Delightful Sail
experience in a lifetime. It is appar- would give my airdrome awny, but this kind I found that there were 11
ent even to a novice that the loser's when I nulled and shook my head, they officers Imprisoned there besides myself.
Fine Steamers, Low Fares, Best Service
fate la death.
did not Insist upon an answer.
They had here Interpreters who
Of course, the Germans around the
Plan your vaction to include
Til drop It over ." declared one could speak all languages. One of
hospital were all watching and rooting
for their comrade*, but the English, of them, naming my airdrome, which them was a mere boy who had been
"FINEST COASTWISE TRIPS IN THE WORLD"
too, bad one sympathizer In that group revealed to me that their flying corps born In Jersey City, N. J., and had
who made no effort to stifle his admira- Is as efficient as other branches of the spent all his life In America until
Tour Book Free on Request .
tion for the bravery his countrymen service in the matter of obtaining valu- the beginning of 1014. Then he moved
;•/*•
to.
with his folks to Germany, and when
able information.
were displaying.
And right here I want to say that the he became of military age the Huns
The end came suddenly. Four machines crashed to earth almost slmul- more I came to know of the enemy, the forced him Into the army. I think If
the truth were known he would much
rather have been fighting for America
Ticket Office—Light and German Sts.
than against her.
ft. 68 Squadron. SoyaA
I found that most of the prisoners
W. P. TURNER. G. P. A.
BALTIMORE. MD.
remained at Court ral only two or
three days. From there ihey were In/ Consult any ticket or tourist agent
variably taken to prisons In the InteB.F.O.
rior of Germany.
Whether It waa because I was an
American or because I was a flyer, I
in Tnak.
don't know, but this rule was not followed In my.case. I remained there
8 suits Pyji
two weeks.
1 Shirt.
During this period Courtral was conIt what we call want It's onr firm,
Testa.
stantly bombed by our airmen. Not a
"We, Un & Co.," that can give it to
Pre. Pants.
yon. H»ve ui write up one of our
Ingle day or night passed without one
Pra. Combinational
or more air raids. In the two weeks
light Shirt.
"Stft-u-6liTiltirFlri lisunnct Policies"
Towels.
I was there I counted 21 of them. The
and you can reel in peace. We want
Pr. Shorts.
'
town suffered a great deal of damage.
Pr. Putteea .
*
to score gnind -'Olearence Sale" of
Evidently
onr people were aware that
Prs. Breeohaa.
policies and do double our customary
the Germans had a lot of troops conPr. Trousers.
business at tbU time of the year A
centrated In this town and besides the
Strap.
policy from you will help out. We will
leadquartere staff waa stationed there.
Suit civilian olotaaa.
make it ac cheap as the 2x4 companies.
Belt.
The kaiser himself visited Courtral
Tunlo.
while I waa In the prison, I was told by
Asttrioon Tunio.
one of the Interpreters, bat he didn't
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tapcoasly. It was an even break two
of theirs and two of ours. The others
apparently returned to their respective
lines.
The wound In my mouth made It Impossible for me to apeak, but by means
of a pencil and paper I requested one
of the German officers to flnd put for
me who the English officers were who
had been shot down.

A little later be returned and handed
me a photograph taken from the body
of one of the victims. It was a picture
of Paul Raney of Toronto, and myself,
taken together 1 Poor Raney I He waa
the best friend I had and one of the
beat and gameat men who ever fought
In France.

It was be, I learned long after, who,
when I waa reported missing, had
checked over all my. belongings and
sent them back to England with a
signed memorandum which la now In
my possession. Poor fellow, he little
reallted then that bat a day or two
later he would be engaged In his last
heroic battle with me a helpless onlooker I *
.,
The same German officer who
brought me the photograph also drew
a map for me of the exact spot where
Raney waa burled In Flanders. I
guarded U carefully all through my

more keenly I realised what a difficult
task we're going to have to lick him.
tn all my subsequent experiences, the
fact that there la a heap of fight left
In the Buna still waa thoroughly
brought home to me. We shall win
the war eventually, If we dont alow
up too soon, In the mistaken Idea that
the Huns are ready to lie down. ,.
The flying officers who questioned
me were extremely anxious to flnd out
all they could about the part America
(s going to play In the war, but they
evidently came to the conclusion that
America haHn't taken me very deeply
Into her confidence, judging from the
Information they got. or failed to get,
from me.

At any rate, they gave me up aa a
bad Job, and I waa ordered to the offi
cers' prison at OonrtnU. Belgium.
,

.

CHAPTER V..

Tha ••risen Camp at Courtral.
From the Intelligence department I
was conveyed to the officers' prison
camp at Courtrat to an automobile. K
was about an hoar's ride. My escort
was one of the most famous flyers la
the world, barring none. Be waa later
tied In action, toot I waa told by an
llah airman who witnessed bis last

call on me, and Se obvious reasons I
couldn't call on him.
The courtyard was not a very popur place during air raids. Several
times when onr airmen raided that
section In the day time I went out and
watched the machines and the shrapnel bursting all around; but the Germans did not crowd out there, for their
own antiaircraft guns were hammerng away to keep our planes as high
In the sky as possible, and shells were
Ikely to fall in the prison yard any
moment Of course I watched these
battles at my own risk. Many nights
from my prison window I watched
with peculiar Interest the air raid*
carried on, and it was a wonderful
sight with the German searchlight*
playing on the sky, the "flaming onions" fired high and the burst of the
antiaircraft guns, but rather an uncomfortable sensation when I realized
that perhaps the very next minute u
bomb might be dropped on the building
In which I was a prisoner. But perhaps all of this wni better than no
excitement at all, for prison Ufe soon
became very monotonous.
One of the hat-dent things I had to
endure throughout the two weeks I
spent there was the sight of the Hun
machines flying over Courtral, knowIng that perhaps I never would have
another chance te fly, and I used to Bit
by the hour watching the German machines maneuvering over the prison,
as they had sn airdrome not far away
and every afternoon the students or
I took them for students becadse their
flying was very poor appeared over
the town. One certain Hun seemed-to
flnd particular satUfactlon In flylnti
right down over the prison nightly, fur
my special discomfort and benefit, it
seemed, as if he knew an airman Imprisoned there was vainly longing to
try his wings again over their linen.
But I used to console myself by sayIng: "Never mind, old boy, there wax
never a bird whose wings could not
be clipped If they get him Just right,
and your turn will come some day."

One night there was an exception
ally heavy air raid going on. A num
ber of German officers came Into my
room, and they all seemed very much
frightened. I Jokingly remarked that
U would be fine U our airman bit the
old prleon—the pet

j
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gry. Someone nndonbtedly got a se •an whom I thought had been killed,
vere reprimand for it
and he was equally surprised when
I was taken oat of my cell by a brought' Into tho prison to find me
Clinton Brotetnarkla, M. D.
guard with a rifle and conducted about there. In addition there were a Cm-.
quarter of a mile from the prison P^mnn and myself from the U. 8. A.
D.
M.
Carpeter,
J. HeUkell
to an old factory building which had
It was quite a cosmopolitan group,
been converted Into an elaborate fumi
gating plant TAere I was gfven a nnd B3 ono typical Irishman snld,
pickle bath tn some kind of solution, "Sure, and we have every nation that's
.
haT«
and while I was absorbing It my worth mentioning, Including the darn
yoursslf up Ilka the l«tt*r
PfcAcmBB LIMITED TO 1TB. BAR.
clothes, bed clothes and whatever else Germans With ns whites." Of course
"Z", and with bulging eyes 4rmw
M08BAMDTBOAT
your face up Into a wrinkly knot
had been In my. cell was being put this was not translated to the Gerwhile yon goug* and pull at tha
through another fumigating process.
Boons 801, M, KB. «U
"qulckr of a tender cornt That'*
mans, nor was it er»en spoken In their
While I was waiting for my things hearing, or we probnbly would not
• BalUm* • Uwn Bid's
to dry it took perhaps half an hour ; have had quite so cosmopolitan a bunch.
BAUBBTJRT.sOV
I had a chance to observe about one Each man In the prison was ready to
hundred other -victims of "cooties" uphold his native country In nny arguLIEUTENANT
German soldiers who had become In- ment that could possibly be started,
fested In the trenches. We were all and it goes without saying thut I never
PAT O'BRIEN
node, of course, but apparently It was took a back seat In any of them with
not difficult for ttem to recognise me my praise for America, with the Canaas a foreigner even without my uni- dian and Chinaman chiming In on my
tx>pfrl«b<» IMs, by Pal Alra O'Brtan
form on, for none of them made any side. But they were friendly arguWe beg to Announce to
.iui »i>out ten German ones. ri"iu>< attempt to talk to me, although they ments; we were all In the same boat
the public that The Salisdidn't seem to appreclute the Joko. were very busy talking about me. I and that was no place for quarreling.
bury Bakery has been inhowrver, nnd. Indeed, they were up could not understand what they were
Every other morning, the weather
pnri-ntly too much nlnrmed at whnt saying, but I knew I was the butt of allowing, we were taken to a large
corporated with C. D.
no
made
they
and
jokja*
their
of
most
wiis Rolng on overhead tn lough evei>
pool and were allowed to
Krause as President and G.
effort to conceal the fact that J. was swimming
lit their own jokes. Although the
There were two pools,
bath.
a
have
Wm. Phillips as Sec'y. and
ni^ht rnlds seem to tnke nil the stnrrh the subject of conversation.
one for the German officers and one
Treas.
found
I
cell
my
to
back
got
I
When
nut of the Germans while they inv
for the men. Although we were offiThe style of the new firm
the old. wiraKe way. "CHU-It" JB
K'nlng on, the officers were usually us that It had been feoronghly fumigated, cers, we had to use the pool occupied
will be r'Salisbury Baking
the modern, painless, simple way.
further
no
hnd
I
on
t^nte
that
from
and
linivp as lions the next dny anil sp"' :i
Lean over and put two drops of
visi- by the men. While we were In swimCo., Inc." and we will con•^(Jets-It" on the corn, put your
oi^ntemptuously mt the raid o> tin trouble with "cooties" or other
ming a German guard with a rifle
kind.
same
the
bf
tors
stocking- and ehoe right on again,
duct a wholesale* and retail
nlRht before.
across his knees aat at each corner of
nd forget the corn. Pain Is eased.
write
to
allowed
not
were
we
As
business. .
••Dots-It" has revolutlonlied the
I stiw thousanda of soldiers In Courthe pool and watched ns closely as
was
writing
cards,
prison
but
Irri
anything
never
It
corns.
treatment of
Write or phone and
trnl, nnd although they did not Iui- I
We strive to please.
we dressed and undressed. English
tates the true Best). You'll stop
press me ns having very good or abun- out of the question; and as we had no Interpreters accompanied us on all of
limping- on the side of your shoe,
Phone No. 824.
and do away with greasy salves,
dant food, they were fairly well veadlng matter to speak of, reading these trips, so at no time could we
bundling bandages, thick plasters
to
do
to
nothing
had
We
nlL
was
clothed. I do not mean to Imply that
and painful methods. Use "Qots-If,
talk without their knowing what was
H'e common sense.
conditions pointed to an early end of pass away the time, so consequently going on.
moneyguaranteed,
the
-Gets-It."
for
diversion,
only
oar
became
cards
Office Phone 298
the war. On tha contrary, from" what
bacfccorn-remover, theonlysureway.
Whenever we were taken out of the
costs but a. trine at any drug store.
I wns able to observe on that point, we did, fortunately, have some of prison for any purpose they always
Plant Phone 211.
299 Church St. '
MTdby E. Lawrence & Co .Chicago, LU.
these.
unless the Huns have an absolute crop
crowded
most
the
through
us
paraded
a
as
money
much
wry
There wasn't
SALISBURY, MD.
go on
streets evidently to give the popuSoM in Sn'isbury nnd rfHron<mended failure they can, ID my opinion,
for yeur&J The Idea of our being able rule In circulation, and I think for once lace an Idea that they were gettmg
as ine wonds b<-^t corn remedy by
due
not
that,
of
most
held
I
life
my
In
to win The war fey starving them out
lots of prisoners. The German solstrikes me as ridiculous. This l§ n to any particular ability on my part diers we passed on these occasions
war that mast b« won by fighting, and In the game, but I happened to have made no effort to hide their smiles
ARE YQftJ A MONO THE
the sooner we realize that fact the several hundred francs In my pockets
when shot down. But we held a lot and aneera.
KViTHOUT
sooner It will be e»er.
The Belgian people were apparent
Rising hour In the prison was seven tery that was watched without quite
o'clock. Breakfast came at eight. This such Intense Interest as that. The ly very curious to see us, and they
each year gives protec
consisted of a cap of coffee and noth- drawing was always held tb/i day before •used to turn ovt In large numbers
fire,
by
loss
against
tion
lu^ else. If the prisoner had the foro- to learn who was the lucky man. There whenever the word was passed that
b4M« ln*offloi«Dl liuoranra. or com I
Into pxiSBSSBloo of property lhat nut]
and the possession of a
Kljfht to save some bread from the pre- was as ranch speculation as to who we were ont At times the German
b»«S»IIUJ«d ntdably by fir* wlthoui
PHONES:
vious day, he had bread for breakfast wquld win the prize as If It had been guards would strike the women and
good Policy brings a
luc r
also, but that never happened In my the finest treasure In the world. The children who crowded too close to us.
calm satisfaction that
case. Sometimes we had two cups of great prize was one-third of a loaf of One day I smiled and spoke to a Office 153
many times repays the
coffee, that Is, peiir-coffee. It wns bread. Through some arrangement, pretty girl, and when she replied, a
WrttiirtMn.
cash outlay. We want
reully chicory or1 eome cereal prepara- which I never quite figured out. It German made a nn for her. Luckily Res.
^^
445
to protect your proper
Into the house before he
tion. We had no milk or sugar.
WI. S. 60RDY, Jr.
happened that among the eight or ten she stepped
ty, whether it be a town
salu
my
afraid
am
I
or
her,
reached
For lunch they gnve ns boiled sugar officers who were there with me, there
&OT»'« Intwranct Aqt.,
house, farm buildings or
beets or some other vegetable, nnd wns always one-third of a loaf of tation would have resulted seriously
Main Stre«t. Salisbury Md
manufacturing plant
once In a while some kind of pickled bread over. There was Just one way for her and I would have been power
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meat, but that happened very seldom.
We also received a third of a loaf of
brt'uil wnr bread. This \vnr bread
was as heavy as a brick, black nnd
sour. It wns supposed to lust us frora
noon one dny to~noon the next. Except for Homo soup, this was the whole
lunch menu.
Dinner came at 6:30 p. m., when we
sometimes had a little Jam m:i.le out
of sugar beets, and a preparation
called tea, which you hml to slmko vigorously or it settled In the bottom of
the cup, and then about all you had
wns hot wuter. This "ten" was u snd
blow to the Englishmen. If It hadn't
been culled tea tbjSJ wouldn't have f«lt
so badly about It perhaps, but It was
adding Insult t* Injury to crll 'hai

of getting that bread, and that was to
draw lots. Consequently that was what
started the lottery. I believe If n man
had ever been Inclined to cheat he
would have been sorely tempted In this
Instance, bnt the game was played absolutely square, and If a man had been
caught cheating the chances are that
he would have been shunned by the
rest of the officers as long as he was
In prison. I was fortunate enough to
win the prize twice.
One man and I think he was the
smallest eater In the camp ^won It on
three successive days, but It was well
for him that his luck deserted him on
the fourth day, for he probably would
have been handled rather roughly by
the rest of the crowd, who were grow-
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less -to have assisted her.

Whenever w» passed a Belgian
home or other building which had
A neat, new, up to date place in every respect. Fully equipped
been wrecked by bombs by our airmen ;be latest and best appliances. Best of accommmlHtious for am mall nil
n..,. W M.4 L. Alt'n.
our guards made ns stop a moment
or two while they passed sneering .ier treatment. Sanitary and Fly Proof. A department for petit
iojis and cats. A portion of your patro:irtge respectfully Bohcited,
remarks among themselves.
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nirs I have of my Imprisonment at
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As we faced the camera I suppose
we all tried to look our happiest, bat
the majority of us, I am afraid, were
my
too sick at heart to raise a smile,
A live-wire dealer to sell
occasion. Oae of our
this
for
even
the Maccar Trucks. A few
Hun guards Is shown In the picture
terri ories are still open.
Wishes to announce
seated at the table. I am standing
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MEETING
SHIP WHICH CARRO CO. 1. SUBMARINE SDKS
REGISTRANTS OF OLD CLASS HAVE ANNUAL
OF MEDICAL SOCIETIES
BOAT OFF OCEAN QTY
OPPORTUNITY TO HELP FARMERS
To A Port In Europe .Was Torpedoed
On Its Way Back.
Of considerable interest to the
friends and relatives of Company I,
of the 115th Infantry is the news that
the transport recently sunk on its way
back was the same boat in which our
boys sailed some weeks ago.
The Covington was one-of the big
ships owned by Germany prior to the
war and together with other German
shipping in our ports, wag seized by
the United States government, refitted for a transport and given another
name. Most of the crew were saved
when the submarine sunk the big ship
on its way back.
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LATE WAR NEWS
FROM BATTLE LINE
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aware And Virginia.
Lives Reported Lost
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10 James Howard Johnson, Salis- ed on Ann Street, but the work of Inds a loafer he keeps after him until' 680 persons in Baltimore contracted in check the great industrial conflict, the $29,000,000 automatically added to
| soon Miss Roberts asked if there were bury.
' the Lord grew so rapidly that the
any New York or Maryland boys who
11 William Minos. Littieton, Sal- building was not sufficiently large to he gets a job and then he sees that the disease, 92 cases ending in »death. still \ of all problems, outside these the Singer Sewing Machine magnate's
j wished to a|nd any messages,
he fellow sticks to it or to some other The protection of workers from clustering about the world war, the fortune in one night, that to create
isbury.
12 Edward James Garrison, Salis- carry on the growing work. Under job.
most serious confronting statesmen that amount of wealth in one night,
Kelly ip^Pe up and said he was
these diseases at this time is distinthe pastorate of Rev. H. S. Dulany
jom Maryland and further inquiry bu
But the number that registered is ctly a war measure, and the Public today is this 'war of the classes'.' And 9,666,000 men would have had to toO
Gravenor, Parsonsburg. the foMbwing changes and improveI ghowed him to be from Salisbury,
14 John H. Williams, Salisbury. ments were made. The church build- as nothing compared to the number Health Service is more than willing this is true not only in this country while our stockholders slept and then
1 which being Mias Roberts home town
15 Marion W. Kitchens, Salisbury ing was moved to East Church St .hat, rather than be humilated them- to do its bit and urges the co-opera- but in all the great nations of the have handed over their wages in the
16 Thomas Revelle Phillips, Delworld. Former Senator John D. morning. Mr. W. J. Ghent, a noted
her to take more than a gen-i
and a capacious Sunday School room selves and have their families humil- tion of the public for its own pro- Works,- of California, said in an ad- writer on economic questions, esti.
I era! interest in the wounded lad. ' mar.
17 Curtic Burton Truitt, Pittsvflle, built thereto. Also a parsonage was ated by being forced to register aa tection and to help lick the Hun.
dress before .the Senate, January 6, mates, after thorough investigation
She learned that Kelly was popu19 Gordon B. Brewington, Sal- built on Barclay Street adjoining the oafers and then be tried and punish1317: The problems growing out of that 1 per cent of the population of
I Jar in the hospital on account of the isbury.
ed for loafing, have hunted work and
\
20 Elmer Thomas Huston, Salis- church.
the conflicting interest* and claims of this county own 86 per cent of the
pit be had shown and his unfcomare sticking to it
This much needed improvement was
capital and labor, employer and em- nation's total wealth. The Interstate
Now and then complaints are 'reI plaining spirit In describing the'bat- "{ Blnford Earl Messick, Nanti- made possible largely through the
ployee, art among the most dan- Commerce Commission estimated that
jtfc to'her, he told her with much sat- coke.
ceived saying that men have been
^T-S
isfaction that he had seen the bodies t2 Chauncey D. Trader, Salisbury generosity of Hon. W. P. Jackson. The seen loafing at this or that place. All Soldier In France Honored For Deed gerous that the government will have in 1916 the^ailroads of this country
Md.
At Sails
28 Clarence
McKinley Truitt, value of the property is estimated to such reports are run down. Somej to contend with in the years- to come. made a to
profit of $1,098.000,j "run like rabbits". He sent messages
be at least $12,000. It is remarkable times it happens that a real loafer David Bennett the one-armed letter 'Dr. Washington Gladden.summed the 000.
1 16 his family and friends and told Pittsville.
24-John McKinley Wimbrow, Par- to .think tiiat such a work has been
will be picked up. Often it happens carrier of Postoffice Station J, Balti- situation up In these words: 'Over
Mils Roberta to particularly say to onsburg.
accomplished in so comparatively a that the men supposed to be loafers more, was bubbling over with hap- against the portentous combinations "Contrast with this abounding
I Dr. T,oulson and his other friends
26 Reese D. Messick, Bivalve.
short period of time. None of the were members of night shifts and piness yesterday as he showed his of capital have risen up the equally wealth and this amassing of huge for26 Merrill H. Hopkins, Eden.
that he would soon be back on the firtunes, the astounding fact that in the
church members are- wealthy. Such were simply standing around waiting friends a silver medal awarded under portentous combinations of labor."
27 Hobart Gattis, White Haven.
very financial metropolis of this coong Hne. .
28 Elmer Benton Massey, Willard a work could not have been done by
acts of Congress to his grandson, "One of the principal causes of this try, New York, 'one twelfth of the
for time to go to work.
Miss Roberts spoke very interest29 Elmer H. Langrall, Bivalve.
the members themselves. Much help
But as stated before, no, chances Private Frank M. Bennett, now in strife is the unequal distribution of funerals end at the potter's field.'
ingly of her experiences there, and 80 Walter Joseph Sturgis, Delmar was received from others of the city,
81
James
Carroll
Hambury,
Weare taken in such cases. When men France, in recognition of his gallant wealth which developed in the last Think of the poverty and want even in
the morale of the American
but mostly from members and friends are reported to be loafing in day time conduct in saving a boy from drowntroops, which is not equalled by the ipquin.
82 James Win. Theodore Smith, of Asbury Methodist Episcopal they are looked up, and it doesn't take ing April 80. 1917, at Salisbury, Md. few decades, and this in spite of an our own country, and of the abject
unprecedented production of wealth. squalor and misery in many a land
I soldiers of sny other nation.
Alien.
Church whose timely and liberal helpPrivate Bennett was a member of The late Mr. Gladstone said that dur- far less favored than ours.
Ice cream, it seems, is practically 88 Harry W. Smith, Salisbury, v fulness made possible the present ong to find out whether they are
night workers. If they are they will Company H. Fifth Maryland Infan- ing his lifetime the world had created In his concluding remarks the evanwn in France-at least as we 84 James Windsor Hopkins, Marchurch plant
not be molested, but if they are the try, and while on guard duty at a more wealth, than in the first eigh- gelist read some scriptures which aptit and the American boys wel- dela.
An effort Is now being made by the
86-Jay H. Shivers. Jr.; Eden. '
a hurrah,, when they are 86 Walter Ellegood Hastings, Sal- pastor 'of the church, Rev. William real slmonpure idlers Mr. Mahone is railroad bridge near Salisbury saw a teen centuries of the Christian era. ly describe the above conditions, -and
boy drowning In the water beneath
it by the members of the isbury.
Prettyman Taylor, and his official bout as certain to get them as day the bridge. Throwing down his gun, In the year 1600 the total stock of point to the coming of the Lord as
87
Harold
M.
Bennett,
Mardela.
s
to
follow
night
All
he
needs
is
a
gold in Europe was $876,000,000, and the solution of-the problem. Mr. AnClub.
In
speaking
of
the
PiMn
members to cancel the indebtedness
,«, Miss Roberts siijd that 38 James Asbury Holloway, Salis- by January 1st, 1919. The plan is to ittle time to make a thorough inves- he plunged into the water, and after it was being produced at the rate of dross said; "In describing the time
much difficulty succeeded in rescuing $6,000,000 a year. By the year 1800 when "The coming of the Lord drawream was being served the
89 Samuel Ree Wilson, Delmar.
secure one hundred subscriptions at tigation and avoid mistakes.
the lad.
the annual production of gold was efh nigh* the apostle James wrote, 'Go
calling out, "What is a 40 Earl Mackay, Salisbury. ,
41 Arthur Lee Smullen, Frultiand twenty dollars per share to be paid
Complimented By Department.
$12,000,000. By 1880 it was $76,000,- to now ye rich men, weep and
to this".
I
not
Utter
than
the
above
mentioned
Walter Barclay. Nanticoke.
of the D. S. ft S. sefed 42
000. But in the neat twenty years for your n^rfe, that shall come anOn
the
face
of
the
medal
is
a
repre48 Irving James ElHott, Salisbury date, In this way the last dollar of
ice cream, lunches, and many other
sentation of a drowning person being the yearly production so increased on you. Your riches are corrupted
44 Minos Cleveland Parker, Salls- indebtedness will be wiped out and
to our boys, andI also look after >ury.
rescued; at the top are these words that in 1900 it was $225,000,000; and your garments are motheaten.
45 Ryallings Plumber Darts, Wll- the church will be better prepared to
welfare and conduct in many
"United States of America"; at the while in 1916 it reached the enor- Your gold and silver is cankered; and
extend
its
influence*
for
good
in
this
H.
V.
Parker,
Dies
Of
Accident
In
The headquarters at 11 Rue ards.
bottom, "Act of Congress, June 20, mous sum of almost $600,000,000 in the rust of them shall be a witaass
4ft Oran Nelson Culver, FruiTlsnd part of SalisburyFrance.
value. The yearly production of gold
is the center for the base ball
47_Walter Edward Wllhelm, Clara ' A suitable certificate stamped with
As far as we have heard, H. V. 1874." On the back of the medal are is now greater by fifty per cent than against you,, and shall eat your flesh
d many other things that the
48 Ralph Raymond Quillen, Del- the seal of the church and the photo- Parkef, whoso death occurred in the wofds "In Testimony of Heroic
asjt were fire. Ye have heaped teDeeds In Saving Life From the Perils an the gold in the world in 1500 A. D. gether treasure for (the Revised Vi
mar.
boys like and participate in.
graphs
of
the
Church
and
Pastor
will
France
as
theri|pesult
of
injuries
sus49 Roger Carrol 1 Drown, SalisMiss Roberts sailed from a port in
be issued to all subscribers. All the tained, is the first man of the colored of the Sea, To Private Frank M. Ben- no wonder we frequently read ed- sion reads 'in') the. but days.
bu
the
14th
day
of
June
and
60^-Johnnie Etcher Cooper, Wll- friends of the church are urgently re- race from this county to give up his nett, for Bravely Rescuing a Boy itorials entitled 'The Flood of Gold*. the hire of the laborers who
prance on
April 30, 1917." In transmitting the According to the Federal Treasury reaped down your fields, whic^-w^8 868r
l-nded in" this country after a quick lards.
quested to help. A. long pull, a short life for his country.
61
Charles
J.
Barjro,
Salisbury.
trophy
to Private Bennett, J. H. Department, our total national wealth you kept back by fraud,
ieat
vovaite of nine days.
62 James Liltleton Dlsharoon, Sal- pull, and a pull together will^ bring Milbert Harris, who enlisted under Moyle, Assistant Secretary 'of, the was, in 1860, $7,000,000,000 exactly the cries of them which
Sheis visiting friends and relatives
sure and speedy success.
the
crop,
{he name of Harry V. Parker, was
isbury.
and is now the guest of her sis68 Benjamin Brittingham, Sali*- This campaign will be launched on the son of Mrs. Frank Dashlell, 'of Treasury, wrote: "It affords the de- the amount appropriated in April, are entered into the ears ;
obtain
1917,
for
war
purposes.
Our
national
partment great pleasure to have this
Mrs. G. R. Twilley,
of sabaoth * Be
next Sunday when at 8 P. M. Dr. J.
"S^-Ernest Alpheus Uall, Pittsvllle T. Herson, pastor of Asbury M. E. 207 Delaware St, this city. When opportunity to commend the services 'wealth in 1916 was- estimated' by brethren unto the comithe
call
came
for
volunteers,
Parker
66 Franklin 67 Harris, Hfbron.
rendered by you upon the occasion federal statisticians to be' $200,000,for the coming «£ GORDY,
Peninsula Preachers' As- 66 William Isaac Galloway, Del- Church will preach in Grace Church. or Harris, as he was known here, left mentioned."
000,000. How strikingly did the pro- eth nigh.' (Jamer
j
There
are
in
East
Salisbury
behome
without
the
consent
of
his
parmar.
Hebroo, Md.
Methodist Protestant
67 W. J. Bryan Ward, Salisbury. yond the railroad approximately two ents and enlisted in the army in New Bennett married before enlisting last phet Isaiah picture these conditions phet Mslachi, in >
>urel, Monday, in
68 George Leroy Huston, Salis- thousand people. Freed from the
year, and his wife lives at 1646 Hol- when he said, Their land also is Ml The Lord
want Broom Com
York.
rch. Rev. A. N. Ward bury.
of silver and gold, neither-ta there ly come * «*
broWc
Street
'
...
worry
and
burden
of
the
two
theusHe
left
for
France
the
early
part
69 Harry White McCann, Mardeln
any end of their treasures.'' Isaiah
y, Fruitland.
OU TV. ^« ftrymil AIBMVjr.
«.4M»i.»»w
and dollars debt, Grace Church will of this year, with his company, and
introduced this prophecy with the
MO. WM. Ym W«
and Pfc-ni*.
at the Rock61 Robert M. Mapp, Salisbury.
be able to more efficiently care for was
WM n?IHMT«U
reported *«
in *MV
the W»u»*fcjr
casualty list
s*»v *svi*%
from. Box Social
- » i - -r V «*''
nr J
62 Eugene Heath, Jests--/ tie.
words
'And
it
Washington
July
8th
a«
having
died
I
awalking
Cojintry
Club
House
Wed68 WiHiam J._Covlniftonv SsJisbur the work of God among this great
?..« * in the last
that the
64 Jo

SALISBURY BOY
TO TRAM MEN LONGER
.FIGHTS GALLANTLY

LOAFING ON WANE

VACCINATING WORKERS

DEBT PAYING AT
GRACE M. LCHURCH
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LIST OF NEW REGISTRANTS
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MEDAL FOR BEROIC FEAT
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MAN TO FALL IN WAR
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J. t. Shocklcy Co.
BACK THE BOYS UP!
BUY THRIFT AND W. S.
. STAMPS

OUR tEMNANfS *SA^ STARTS .SATURDAY
Special Mefoh frail's tiili8:!ipparel

J. E. Shockley Co.
PhotM No*. 398 569

MAIL ORDERS

FILLED SAME DAY

:,-Y ; ,,;

RECEIVED

at.'; '•'i *>••••
,?, * .'• >*;
-.
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'

fC Visit our sale; we know you will want some of these goods when you see and examine them; enough, at least, to make up a few stylish
waists, dresses or skirts for yourself; enough iriiiaybe to make up all three. The little it would take to^ecure etibiigh during this sale to^piake
them, the most frugal purse would never miss. .
' /
,
"
, ' ,

§

SPECIAL TUB SKIRTS

Women's Silk Hose

ft

At $1.19 to $1.50

50c to $2 a pair.

If yoti are to keep up the aUractivenesp of your appearance
through the hottest days of Summer. you'B-find that a large sup
ply of Wash Skirts is an absolute necessity.

We offer you these Hose in the leading shadesPearl, Gray, Smoke, Brown, Pink, Light Blue, Navy,
Champagne and Black and White.
They have well reinforced heels,, toes and garter
tops; come-in all weaves, colors and sizes. A halt doz
pairs will be bought most wisely at these pVices.

BEAUTIfUL WASH SHIRTR
I

iiiw;

Now $4.00 to $6.50

Georgette Crepe Blouses
At $4.50

These Dry Air Refrigerators are
built of best quality kiln dried stock.
Their base is a strong frame, one
side of which is covered with a
heavy non-conducting sheathing
paper, and the other side with two
thicknesses of heavy sheathing paper.
This, with inside walls and outside
casing, gives six insulating surfaces
and dead air shace, and covers evefy
joint and nail in the frame.
Thus we offer you in many sizes at
$23,50 $25,00 $28,50 and $30,00.
Oak case. Ice chamber galvanized
lined. Storage chambers white enamel
finished. Locks and hinges polished
brass, nickel-plated. Doors fitted with
rubber cushions.

Special Showing OL Summer Dresses
' &#

All of these dresses are so attractive, so prettily made of
Voile both plain and fancy Stripes and Plaids; many beau'
ful color combinations and styles to select from.
'We cannot speak too highly of these values for they have
the charm of newness and smartness with the apded attrao-r
tiveness under pricing. Many women will buy them by twos
and threes when they soe them.
" . -*% **
Indeed you .will wonder how such pretty Waists can be
sold for such moderate prices. First of all, they came in
about two weeks late, and we taken them in at a price, and
offer them to you at a great saving.
1) Doz. Voile Waists left, that will be sold at $1.3f> to
$1.50.

White Nett and Fancy Voile Dresses
At $8.50 to $14.50

'

Many fancy Voile, White Nett and Gingham Dresses, are
represented in this grand showing. Styles? Well, they're just
what you're seeing worn right now, and you'll see up to EalJ
too.
.
,' >:*

J. E. SHOCKLEY CO.
MAIN & CHURCH STREETS

HAVE QUEER PETS

'?:

{SALISBURY, MD.

AFTER SEVEN YEARS.
Salisbury

Testimony Remains
shaken.

Un-

Lonely Men in Signal Tower
Welcome All Sorts.

Time is the beet test of truth.
Here is a Salisbury story that has
stood the test of time. It is a story
with a point which will come straight
The desert was full of mirage and
home to many of us.
tb* Turkish commander who really
{IMdah Commander Saw What Hs B*. ought to have been more familiar with Cookroach That Likes Tobacco and
A. R. Lohner, 818 Williams 8t,
Drinks
Ink
Is
One
Visitor—Toad
H*v*4 W*r* Re-enforcements Comlocal phenomena saw approaching
says:
"Anyone who takes Doan's
Cam* Regularly for It*
:
lag t* Aid En*my and Orfrom the southeast what looked to him
kidney Pills as directed will surely
F**st
*f
File*.
like heavy re-enforcements. It waa
receive fine results. I had trouble
nothing but a supply and ambulance
from my kidneys for thirty years and
A
Boston
and
Maine
railroad
signal
brain
magnified
and
multiplied
by the
', W« ws«t on toward nowhere. Intendmy work made the trouble worse. If
fag to make a wide detour and come deceptive desert atmosphere I When towerman tells this story of pets he I took cold, it affected my kidneys,
Into old Basra city by the Zobelr gat* be ordered an Immediate retreat his has made In his lonaly perch above th*
causing my back to become weak and
IB th* sovth wan, Eleanor V. Bgaa already unnerved troop* stampeded tracks:
At midnight nine months ago a cock- lame. The kidney secretions would
write* In tb* Saturday Evening Po*t and Us demoralised rear guard waa
CThef* was no dust out there; only bounded and hsrsssrrt by great bands roach crept out from under the tele- be irregular and painful in passage,
hard-packed sand, out of which th* of nomad Arab* all the way to Kha- graph desk and began to drink ont of Doan's Kidney Pills have always
I pare* hammering sun struck a myriad inlssaysh. nearly ninety mil** away. tb* takwaD; Just about that time I laid given me the best results when I have
glinting, eye-searing sparks. But It B* learned tb* truth a few days later my cigar down on th* desk and began aken them."
to work the telegraph key.
was beautiful beyond words to de- and committed sulddct
OVER SEVEN YEARS LATER
The cockroach walked over to my
trib*. W* spun along at fifty miles
Mr. Lohner said: "My kidneys have
cigar
and
sucked
at
the
moist
end
for
Oltvw
0*M*mlth Memorial.
tan tibur with a cool, clean brees* In
At Auburn, County Athlon*, In- a second or so, then ran to the Ink- acted regularly and my back has been
tour face* Then Just over a slight rise
In the sparkling plain I saw my first land, the poet* birthplace, memorial well again and took a drink, then came trong and free from pain since I
recommended Doan's Kidney
drag*. It was Impossible to beltev* Is being erected to Oliver Goldsmith. back to the cigar; he repeated this but
'ills."
tt 'was a mirage and not really the t will take the form of the restoration performance seveVal times and stagMr. Lohner is only one of many
beautiful lake that It seemed a lake of the church where the poet's tether gered away drunk as a lord.
Every night around midnight for the Salisbury people who have gratefully
(dotted with wooded Islands and ministered *BO many year*. Ottrw
fringed In places with deep green for- Goldsmith was born tn 1728 at Bally past nine months this cockroach has eqdoned Dean's Kidney Pills. If
drank from the Inkwell on my desk 'our back aches if your kidneys
mabon. County Longford, and
Bta,
later his father, Charles Gold and either sucked the moist end of my xjther you, don't simply ask for a
1 have seen mirages In other deserts
In other lands, but I have never seen smith, became rector of Kilkenny cigar or some moistened tobacco I ridney remedy ask distinctly for
Anything like the Mesopotamia mi- West and settled In Ltssoy, which la place near the Inkwell for him.
One of the boys found a tiny mask- DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, the same
rage, i We drove straight on and It now knowp as Auburn. It la a vlltag
rat
In the marsh back of she signal :hat Mr. Lohner had the remedy
on
the
road
between
Athlone
and
Bal
came so close that I was sure I could
jsee a ripple on Its surface. Then sud- lymahon. Auburn of Goldsmith's "De-!. tower one day. and he brought It Into sacked by home testimony. 60 cento
denly It went away off, and where It serted Village" In some degrees' repre- I the tower. The mnskrat became very at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co.,
had been, our skldproof tires were hum- sents Llssoy, and the story of an old tame and proved a moot affectionate Props., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your
ming on the hard-packed sand and I eviction by General Napier was prob- pet. He ilept on the desk near the Back is Lame Remember the Name."
aw that the wooded Islands had been ably m Goldsmith's mind when ' he telegraph Instruments for over two
breated out of nothing but patches of wrote the poem, although It Is Intended yean. Although he went out very
Tni afraid' the toad will go hungry
of£en. be wouldn't atay long, and this summer If he shows up, for we're
jauael thorn and that the trees of the to apply to England,
would cratch at the door until some too busy moving war snppUea to bothforests were tufts of dry grass not
of us wonld run downstairs and let er with feeding pets around a railroad
more than six Inches high.
A Nsar IT.as.
hlin In. Unfortunately our pet wai yard.
1 Off on the far horizon a camel carA British airman was flying alone killed
by freight train while crossavan was swinging slowly along and over the Bulgar lines, busily using his
Kvery stray dog that ever wandered
, IpM camels looked like some mammojh camera. A whistle of machine-gun ing tte track! BMT tbrf toww one day Into the ward haa found a haven In the
After
the
mtukrat
died
we
brought
IMfeiAtorlc beasts, while In another bullets disturbed him. He Just saw
tower*, and several Uttera of popples
direction what w* took to be camels an Albatross swooping down upon him In a tiny woodchnck that * trainman have been born that*.
turned out to be a string of dlmlnutlv* from above and then he knew no more. had captured out on the line, and h*
We've had cats galore; one cat In
donkeys undsr pack saddles laden with When he recovered consciousness he became Tery much attached to all of particular waa a anak* catcher, and
bates of tt»«eiert grass roots that th* found that he had dropped all the u*. and, like the moskrat, he became aha brought In a anak* nearly tvery
Anb* «M for fuel
way from 6.000 feet to 2,000 feet, a rery clever and amuclog pet «ay.
£he mirage has played an Interest and that a bullet had passed through "Shuck" stayed with na two yean, and
Ing part In the Mesopotamia^ cam- bis neck fortunately missing his ver- finally he disappeared one day. PoaIn some places It Is practl- tebra*. J^e regained control of his albly aom* dog got him. or h« may
catty continuous the year round, and It machine and looked,about for the Al- hare been cnuhed by a train.
Wild Animal WilpmentaL
For the part 20 yean an 1P"g""fr
greatly to the difficulties of an batross. She was nowhere In sight,
Tellowstone
National park Is
action. It Is seldom mistaken and evidently had prematurely decided parrow haa mated In the earea of the Ing In Importance as a propagating
toww,
and
thla
aparrow
fllea
In
and
oat
anythlng but what It Is, of course, that she had finally polished off the
of tb* tower at will, picks up bread and distributing center for certain
doe* curious things to dlstanc* Englishman.
cminbi on the floor and catches an oo kinds of wild animals. During Februijects both animate and Inanlcaalonal
cockroach. What worries tb* ary last 08 elk, IB of which were bulls.
tally It (renders the actower
men
la that our pet sparrow may w*r* shipped to points In four states
t of gun ranges a>
Idaho, Illinois, Texas and Minnesota.
fome
day
eat
our pet cockroach.
Impossible.
The Yellowstone contains more wild
Last
year
a
toad
bopped
up
on
to
curious Incidents oC
the doorstep of the tower an*l sat there animals In a state of nature than any
,ed In connection
blinking. / One of the boys fed him other preserve In the world. It la
OB the very spot
lire Holds No
a fly and the toad gobbled It In an the policy of the department of the Int first day out
Instant, and every afternoon all sum- terior to part with superfluous oik, male
long that toad hopped up on to buffalo, benVor and bear to federal,
When Insured
one .of th« BOTH PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL. mer
the
Btep and ate flies us fast as til* state, county and municipal authorithe whoU
ALSO
CEMENT
WORK
railroad men would feed them to him. ties, for exhibition and propagation,
ry <pr ,a
The boys took turns nnd fed him In where laws exist which will properly
Get Estimates Before Starting. relays; the yardmaster Mid the boyu protect them.
neglecting thWr work to food
Sf F ME OR CALL AT

•How British Army Escaped De
feat in Mesopotamia.

MUk

At $3.90 to $6.50

Refrigerators at Special Prices

SAVED BY MIRAGE

'-

t

It's very important to look carefully for skirts made of the
most durable fabrics for none but this kind will look very well
after the first few washings. These models are not only delight
fully smart but are as nearly, tub-proof as you'll find.

well. This the British officer commanding did not realize and he was
Just on the point of giving an order for
retirement which wonld have* been
fatal te the -British In Mesopotamia
when to his astonishment he discovered that the Turks.were In full re>
treat 1 What a moment!

1 "•V---- —

* ;.' ALL i KINDS.
PLASTERING

Children Qry
FOR

The Thrift Car

OVERLAND
The Right Car For Right Now
There is ample room for five passengers wide
seats and deep upholstery.
It has rear cantilever springs, 106-inch whee*base, 3Jx4-inch tires, nonskid reart vacum fuel
system and Auto.Lite Starting and lighting.
It is as desirable as it is adequate, comfortable
and easy-to-handle.
Appearance, Performance,
Comfort Service and Price

L

'

!,;;*

LIGHT FOUR MODEL 90 TOURING CAR, *850
f. o. b. Toledo Price subject to change without notice

*«

D. W. Perdue Auto C
Phoyo No. 1089 or 233

-

-

-

Oamdi

nly Bars and Bolts
enable us to carry out our policy of "Safety
First". Oaicere of integrity and Directors who
actually direct its affairs make it possible for
this Institution to assure the greatest protec^
tion in safe-guarding its customers interests.

THE SALISBURY NAT1 BANK,
." , /

SALISBURY, MD.

'^

GJt the Rich
Pure Product
.. «

,

f

MHk in bulk at 9* cents. Cream for 60 cents per quart

THIS milk and cream is from tnberrfnlin-tested cows. The milk
ia oooled to a very low temperature immediately after milking,
and bottled; milk is then stored until' delivered . in ohr refrigerator, which is kept just above the freewng point by the iniproved York expansion cooling system, which has recently been
installed. Bottles are washed and sterilized before using, as are
^
alas, all milk utensils.

Le of

The cows are throughly examined by a competent veterinary
at short intervals. Herd is in charge of an expert in the feeding
and care of pairy catnle. All is being done to produce a very high
/quality milk and cream and to serve the same in a satisfactory
msoaer.
Come at any time and see for yourself how the milk is produced,
and handled in a more sanitary manner.

HOMESTEAD DAIRY FARMS

B, are

1041

SALISBURY, MD.
ISSSSI

ISSSMSSSSI

The MOON
r

•%•

MOTOR

CAR

Service, power, and many desirable and up-to-the-minute
qualities.

$.
1 ',-• * •)

E. A* * Brodey Co*
Sharptown, Md.

A. G. TOADWNE i SON,
Mam Street
SALISBURY. MD.

Fire
[nsurance.
Only the Bert
Old Line Companies
Represented.
BALM la Magic
"COUGHS, GRIP, CROUP,
Catarrh, Quick Conation, Bronchitls,KILLS the
10c, 25c, 50c, ?JLOO.
Geri£
' #.F Jackson & Co., Arcade, N.Y.
For'sale at all Druggists.

Hochschild
Kohn===

TWO APARTMENTS POE BENT

at Head * Cimim AT*, sal Dl-

vkfaM Street
Tho pat) on second floor ha* fear
rooms, a bath and porch, with Gas
and Dectrielty. The third floor apartuMBt has three larm rooms facia* Division St. with aB modern improvemeats, also the use of upper
Apply, to
porch. Terms ret
MRS. W. A. TRADER,
106 w.inut St. Saliskury.
tM'BTtSlKl^

NOTICB TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the nibscribed has obtained from the Orphans' Court of Wtoomico County, in
he State of Maryland, letters of administration en the personal estate of
SARAH V. TURNER
late of Wisomico .County. AH persons having claims against the dewed are nereby warned to exhibit
same with vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the
1st day of November, 1918.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all the benefit of said estate. Given under my hand and seal
this 2nd day of May, 1918.
NAAMAN P. TURNER,
KxecBtor.
Test-J. W. Dashiell. *
Register Wflla, Wicomico County.

Joseph Schaefer's Bakery
& Ice Cream Parlor
FINEST ON THE PENINSULA

& Company

'

Arnold sold his automobile for a
fair sum and spent a week looking
for an Investment for his little capital. One day he received a brief note
from Muriel, telling that she had found
work at a delicatessen store.
Arnold started to locate the place
that evening. Inquiry led to It being
pointed out to him across a street he
had been traversing. A swift automobile turned the corner. He met a
crushing contact and knew no more.
It was not a long story be beard,
when, after a week of unconsciousness,
fever and delirium, Arnold was made
to comprehend that be had been tenderly cared for by Muriel and her employer, a Mrs. Latcombe, who lived
behind the little delicatessen shop. It
was directly In front of It that Arnold
had been run down. It was Muriel,
who witnessed the mishap, and ' «
recognition of hi* friendly face had
led to her caring for him as if he were
an own brother.
Arnold mended slowly. One day
from an adjoining room he heard his
Und hostess say:
Tve got some rather bad news for
roui Muriel, dear. I have word from
my invalid husband in California, and
he wants me to sell out and come to
him. I am offered four thousand five
hundred dollars for the five stores.
Ion have made this one, with your
pleasant manner and neat way of
keeping It, and I am going to ask the
purchaser to retain you In charge."
At that Arnold Joined the ladles.
"Going to sell the store 1" he exclaimed. "I'd like a chance at this one.
Mrs. Latcombe. I have over one thoupand two hundred dollars in the bank."
"Certainly you can have the first
chance the price Is nine hundred dollars."
"HI take it if Miss Muriel she
shall decide. Mrs. Latcombe knows
I love you, Muriel, and maybe you
have suspected it Call it partners
for life, become my wife, and how happy -we will be.*
80, out of the nit, they joined busIIIC&H Issues In a small way. It grew
to greater things as Um» went on. The
light of love and contentment never
dimmed for those two ardent young
souls.

BATHS

GNICHESTHISPIIU

Light Lunches Quickly Served.

OUR OWN MAKE CANDIES

Ifs Easy to Shop By Mail

DOLLE'S

if you do such hop- ping with us.
IJYour inquiries and
orders are handled by
hoppers who have
been trained to give
the best possible ser,
'
vice.
(J Samples arid prices
are submitted vupbn
request, and auyotbet
information you may
desire wffl be gladly
given.

JOSEPH SeHAEFER

The Ptpnlir Plica Opp. The Pier

OCEAN CITY, MD.

THE

THE PIER

LI N MAR

SWEPT
OCE^N BREEZES

Under New Management

DANCING, BOWLING, FISHING
SPECIAL HOME COOKING.

MOTION PICTURES

Mrs. T. T. Moore

BEST SERVICE ON THE BEACH

Nordica
The Favorite Resort The
MRS. G. R. BASSETT, Prop's. . •i'
OCEAN CITY, MD. -

.(J We use great care in
seeing that -your i
samples are matched
carefuDy; follow your
descriptions as closely as possible in selecting ready-to-wear
merchandise; and hi
every way aim to
make your shoppingby-mail perfectly satisfactory.
<} Parcel Post charges
are prepaid on all purchases up to $5 within the limits of the
First, Second and
Third Zones.
q Purchases of $5.00 or
over are f delivered
free by Parcel Post
anywhere in the Doited States,
llay we be of service to yoo?

Baltimore, Md.

EVER DELIGHTFUL

Directly on boardwalk, three squares
from depot, remodeled and newly
equipped, ocean front, delightful
rooms, home comfort*, and excellent
.
meals served for 6Se.

The Mt. Pleasant Hotel

The Oceanic & Mt. Vernon

ALWAYS COOL

HOTEL
On Board W»iky,!'> i

OPEN TO SEPT. JL5th.
Under original management. On main boardwalk, three
blocks north of the pier. Every room Ocean-view.
Ocean-front Dining Room. Excellent table. Bath houses for sea bathing.

Nice Rooms, in Nice Lecatiosi

SHOWEITS

OPP. THE PIER

THE POPULAR PLACE

The ATLANTIC

Cherries From Russia.

Choice part of Beach.- Good
Suits and Good Service.

Coffins' Bazaoir
Big line of Souvenirs. Post Cards,
leather goods, tinted china, stationery, bathing articles, shoes, hats and
other seashore necessities, toilet articles, drugs, ' fishing tackle etc,

ALL OCEAN FRONT ROOMS

OCEAN CITY, MD.
~ DEALER WANTE7D.

Rooms Single or Ensuite; Private Baths
Most Convenient Spot on the Beach

Ocean City, Md.

W. B. 8. POWELL, Prop.

The Atlantic Garage Company

Oermanjr's Labor Army.

"Our (rowing labor army" is the description applied by the Huns to their
prisoners of war. According to a communique in the latest Berlin papers.
Germany and her vassal* between
them now bold S.CTB.OOO^prlsoners. Tot
the first time the German military authorities lay strew on the supreme
value of their prisoners as man power
for industry and agriculture. They are
so numerous, it Is asserted, that they
go far toward compensating Germany
for the men she has had to withdraw
from peaceful pursuits for active military service. The longer the w
lasts," the communique adds, "the
more adaptable these prisoners bocome to the work assigned them, and
the more useful to us."
Huns have a majestic awe of big
figures. Thus it is explained for their
edification that the "labor army" In
prisoner camps Is numerically greater
than the whole male working-class
population of Denmark, Norway and
Sweden combined, "and is equivalent
to one-fifth the total number of workIng men in Germany before the war.'

<">

BATHHOUSES

OCEAN CITY'S BEST

That the cherry world has Its bolshevik! is explained by Frank A.
Wangh In the Country Gentleman.
Speaking of the supremacy of certain American varieties, particularly
the Morello, Montmorency and Early
Richmond, he writes:
"Their supremacy has been often
challenged. Other varieties have been
HOT *»• COLD
offered by dosens and almost by hundred*,
"Thfr greatest competition aroM
through the introduction of the socalled Russian cherries. .These came
At TwUl^r'* Bee^n's. Mala Sn
along with the other Russian fruits,
mainly in the importations of 1870 and
DIAMOND
1889,' and were exploited mainly in the
attendance to
Northwest states.
£&*
,v ,';-'. after the bath. ' ...
"Prof. 3. L. Bndd propagated
era! of these sorts .and recommended
Shoes shifted (or osate. and tat
them highly. In this company were
Vladimir, Lntovka, Sklanka,
Included
*f*T 9HAV* I* TOWN.
Osthelm, George Glass, Double Natte,
Uthiner, Brnaseler, Braune, Besssr
man is a king in hia own TWILLSY «fl, HBARN.
radian, Bunte Amerelle and 8p«et»
msn,an
*un npidtd M »Mt.S«JM. Almjr* Kalbbla, Amarelle. There were some others
lor
,
Ml BOLD BY ALL DRU86I8TB also, bearing tfee same flavor of northock Blood 1Bitters.
tfauStrwt, I east Germany and southwest Russia.*
Hea* Optra How*.
86
353, EVERYWHERE

The Hill & Johnson

Salt Water
and Pop Conn mac
on the beach, once tas-1
ted ever sought after.

All kinds of Ice Cream, Bread, Pies and Cakes. Everything is First-Class. Quality and refreshment in each
plate and package. Baltimore Avenue, opposite Atlantic
Hotel.

Howard & Larington Sts,
Baltimore

I and Its owner itang out courteously,
I "Can I give you a lift, young ladyT"
Muriel turned to view her questioner,
discerned that he was a young man,
blushed divinely and murmured: "1
was going to Ledbury."
"Right on my way. Why," be added, "didn't I see you at the lecture last
evening?"
To which Muriel assented, and this
naturally led up to the discovery that
they were "two souls of a single
thought" "getting out of the rut!"
"Well, well," commented the free and
open Arnold, "this is quite coincidental. Here we are, starting out with the
world all before us. Suppose you save
time and railroad fare by staying right
in the machine till we reach the city.
I tell you, I consider having your pleasant company all the way seems like a
harbinger of good fortune. It would
be pleasant to keep track of one another. Won't yoii write me to the general delivery when you get settled?
And ITl do the sS*nte to you."
And then they parted with a good
honest, hearty handshake, and neither
was likely to forget the other for a
long time to come.

For further information or
demonstration, call Phone 22.

j

V ,'.. \ , v

rooking suitcase, Muriel Balrd took
the old turnpike road leading to the
nearest railroad town. She was secI retly glad as an automobile slowed up

. '

kV

I/"-

Professor Archelanus Tlilworth. retired from the "rostrum in the little
village hall of Holinwood with a smirk
and a bow, and hurried his steps, once
behind the scenes, to « table where his
wife, was counting over the-'meager
receipts of the evening.
"Well have to cut out these wayback towns field too narrow for our
abilities," muttered the professor.
"Attentive audience, though. Bow
yon did pour it into them, Archelanus
quoting the classical"
That was the stunt of the impressive
looking, basso-profundo voiced professor, fie had a worn, tattered lecture, which proved that every town he
went to had missed a marvellous commerXal future through striking a rut
and sticking In It "Get out of the
rut!" was his loud braying appeal to
towns and Individuals.
The discourse was dreary and vapid,
but Its one essential point took root
with at least two ftl the audience.
Muriel Balrd, eighteen, an orphan, a
drudge In the home of a distant relative, seriously drnnk In the glowing
pictures delineated by the rostrum
fiend as to the wonderful prospects
open In the great thriving city for the
young and ambitious, and Muriel lbng>
ed for expansion and Independence.
Across the aiale from her, Arnold
Wade was likewise fertile ground for
the seed sown by the lecturer. He had
worked at wages never Increased in
the next town, had saved some money,
even enough to enable him to buy an
automobile, and In a modest way enJoyed life. but.he. too, left the hall re%
volving to "get out of the rut 1"
This estimable young man the next
day made all hW arrangements for
giving up his position. He experienced
a rare sense of freedom as he started
away in his auto, bound for the city
fifty miles distant
I At the same hour, carrying a neat

Where To Go!

Maryland's Famous Resort

Season J918

(Copyright,'101!', by Wmtpra Now«p«por Union.)

Every Convenience for the Antomobilist "SERVICE" Our

. f

Watchword.
'
Tires and Accessories of an Kinds.

Thos. J. Wells

Herman W. MorreU

FREE
EXCURSION PAVILION

THE TOY SHOP
ICE CREAM PARLOR
SOUVENIRS

y.

FOR SALE 300,000 Large stalky
Cabbage Plants, beat that can bo
grown. Re-rooted. Seven best ecrly
and medium varieties ready now.
80c per 100. 90c per MO. SL60
per 1,000 by Panel Post prepaid.
Carefully packed ia green moaa.
If aaoaxted order, 81.00 per I500.
11.70
,70 per 1000. At field, tLOO per
000. 80.00 for 10,000.
H. E. ARCHIBALD,
Parkatay, Va.
Plant Grower.

Radclifl * Gaskffl
Architects

Atlantic Bath Houses

SALISBURY,

Phone 890, Salisbury Building
Loan and Banking ASM. Bldg
Oor, Main sad Division Sts.

Best Service and Accommodation
(Formerly Croppers)
E. E. GEISELMAN, Prop.

COURSE IN NURSING.
The Peninsula General Hospital,
Salisbury, Maryland, is offering
three-year's course in Nursing: to
women between the ages of 18 and
85 years. Classes now forming. Application should be made to
'M. & IRWIN,
Md.

FREE AIR AND FILTERED GAS RATES ON APPLICATION

P. A, Wimbrow

A tractor dealer wanted to repr*.
sent us in this County. Prefer. Gtx*
,
age man.
Three hundred (800) tractors working, a proven product.
Th* cash capital seeded to handto
proposition tft&OO.
Write for details, 821 BuQettm Bid*.
Philadelphia, Pa.

OCEAN CITY, MD.

Will be pleased to nbsUi bailding plans. v
Oonsultatio&s upon request.

astno Cafe
- Perskie Building
" f ACROSS FROM PIER

.

'
'

• ,;, ;i.,; : -..v^.^ N .. .,., vv% v•••,,..... ,...'•;, >-•:
^j^'^i^'i^S^k TO ^T
OCEAN CITY, MD.

100 Farmrs WaiM.
To grow Sugar Cane thia aes>
son. Will pot in sufficient machinery to take care of the crop,
Anyone wishing seed can obtain
same of

,; , ^ ;VV. GORDYi,
f!Y<r?''*.-£

Hebron, Md.

Win also want Broom Corn
Grown.
Made WUIs Yon

•

^ery producing farm is a dynamo
of victory;

Mr. R. Lee Waller of Annapolis, is
visiting in town.

;i»«- irutt obUMnunc mun, nation*
Miss Kate Graham was the guest
»ud Ulf*, TWt U. tnitb oonoerninc
Miss Katherine Nichols, of Baltt^
f b«» jrUcbWi nelpful. or pl««*aat. or uoful of the Sextons at "Delight" last more, is the guest of Mrs. J. Cleve>r Bt-iAiMrt for • ra*d*r to know.

.

-THE

will tx, plnMd to

MR. H. E. HAMBUN
DIES IN DENVER. COL

timore, are spending the summer at
their bungalow near Salisbury.

xFood Administrator, Mr. W. B. Miller, has returned from a two week's
The A. B. Burns Co. will hold a stay at Loon Lake, the summer home
Cleaning-Out Sale of desirable and of Senator Jackson in New York Was A Well Known Farmer Of Near
staple Drug articles starting Monday, State.
Willards, This County.
»
July 15, for one week. Big reduc
Mr. H. E. Hamblin died in Denver,
Lieut Lynn Perry, and his bride,
tions will be made. Select early.-adv. who was Miss Margaret Tice, aife Col., July 4th. He went there three
Miss Battle White, of Wilmington, spending a few days with his parents weeks before his death for his health,
N. C., is spending a few days with her MB. and Mrs. Vandalia Perry, of this tut apparently too late. He was atBister, Mrs. Wm. F. Messick, on Wal- city. Lieut Perry -is expecting to be ended by a trained nurse, who notinnt St, this city. Miss White is coju,; ordered to France in a very short ied his wife of his condition. On reHis bride, who is a ceiving the news Mrs. Hamblin startnected with the James Walker Me time.
Virginia girl, has many friends in ed immediately but did not arrive till
morial Hospital, of Wilmington.
this city, as she. formerly visited Sal- two days after his death. She accomDr. Frank Talmage and wife of Ro- sbury.
panied the body back and by his re?
.
scosce, N.M., are visiting their daughquest (will not have him buried till the
ter, Mrs. Albert M. Walls, on Park INE INSURANCE RECORD BY second Sunday after his death. When
Avenue.
the funeral will be held in Willards at
MR. WALLS
2.30 P. M. Thre£ ministers, the Revs.
Mr. A. M. Walls, General Agent of
Mr. and Mrs.'A. J. Hogan, of Balti
Roberts, Alien and Derrickson, will
more, were guests last week of Mr. he Continental Life Insurance Co., of officiate. Interment will be in Par.and Mrs. George Kennerly, Poplar Wilmington, received this week from sons Cemetery, Salisbury.
he president of the Company a very
Bill Ave.
Deceased was 42 years, and lived «n
omplimentary letter on the record
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Dixon, of Bal- made by Mr. Walls during the first six :he farm where his father had lived.
tltn»re,have been spending several months of the year. The letter, dated He was the last of several brothers.
A widow and two children survive
'day's"asTyc guests of Mr: and Mrs. uly 2, said in part: /
him, and one sister, Mrs. Anna KidS. King KVhite.
"You not only have 269 per cent, of
ney of Philadelphia, and his mother,
Mrs. Edmund Hunphreys, enter- he business allotted to you for this
Mrs. Jas. Purnell, of Pittsville.
tained a number of her friends for ime ana stand at the head of the enupper Jast Tuesday evening in honor ire agency'force in volume and quota
and Mrs. Palmer of New York. >oth for the month and the year, but
Louise Humphreys gave a >y leading the force for three consecstra^ride to a number of her young utive months in volume and quota
friends on Tuesday evening in honor you have succeeded in winnig the
of her guest, Mary Palmer, of New championship Cup offered by the
Board of Directors. Your business to
York.
date for the year is $311,600, and i
On and after July 22, ex
Mr. Archie W. TVaitt, ot Willards, certainly looks as if you will have no
aminations
will be held for"
wlinder charge of desertion, voluntarily rouble in going well beyond the half
Chauffeurs
and Operators'
walked into the office of the Local million mark which you have set fo
Licenses every two weeks
Exemption Board here Saturday and yourself".
gave himself up.
on Monday afternoon, from

*'.*•>&!'*&>•••

LOST: Antique breast pin. Valu
able for its association. Rewan}
eft at'ADVERTISER Office . ,Los
July 5th, on public highway.

Chickens&Egg!
Wanted!

SALISBURY,

for Sale

j
•

X
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COATS

SUITS

SPECIAL
i

1.5*

the Salisbury Candy Kitchen
U9 Main Street

/

•,&

REDUCTION

•

v. » * .

You Are Cordially
I Invited
'
^v

• •, "f- i.'.:''

O OPEN AN ACCOUNT with us. Whether
T
the account be large or small it will re
ceive the same careful, conservative manage

ON ALL

ment that is given to accounts now on. our
books.

SILK DRESES

W hy Not TaKeAdvantage
of this systematic plan for handling your fin
ances and bettering your financial condition?

$1.25 White Voile Waists now
9Sc, also R. & G. Corsets/from

$1.25 to $2.00.

The Salisbury Building Loan
Banking Association
•

' •'

AMERICAN .STYLE SHOP

COMMISSIONER OF
MOTOR VEHICLES
Every man l« odd. Shakespear*.

t

Main and Dock Sts.
SALISBURY, MD.

Sometimes virtue starrts whiU rlt*
U fed. Pope.
Bad are those men who sp«ak «vll
of the food. H. T. Rll«f.

L. W. GUNBY, Pres.

HENRY W. RUARK, Secretary

FOR RENT.

DRESSES

WAISTS

Some Special Prices in Ladies' Dress
Goods
" :"
We will place on sale for one week only, MHM of the most
beautiful fabrics in Ladies' Dress Goods tittt has ever been
shown in this city. Never again will pou have such an opportunity to save money on such materials as we are offering hi this sale. We quote you a few prices as follows:

Buy The Right SHOE

86 inch Foulard Silk in Brown, Blue, Green and Black
Figured, |2.00 quality; special sale price_______£1.65

•••••••••^^^••^^••••iBHBB^^^MBi^BBIHHMMBB^HB^BHBBBMiMBM^^^MGi^^HHHBHHBBI^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^i^i^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™

\

-

ion

"

,

72 inch Mercerized Table Damask, $1.00 value, special
sale price ......_......._..._......._...._._.__....._.._____!_____76c

That's what we have in stock and it's what you ought tp wear.
i

*

*

Spring is Here at Last in All It's Vernal
Beauty Have You Shod Yourself
•Accordingly?
.
•
'\
'
We have made a study of this shoe business, and a purchase here
, means that you have bought something that the best experience of
many years knows how to select. We also know how to fit your
foot, and the styles are in line with the best in the country. Our
stock is up to the minute in style and quality, and up to the limit
for wear and durability. Make a trip here-it will be worth your while.

"t' v;

Why not follow the crowd
the Candy Kitchen where you'
sure that whatever you get is of
the test, at reasonable prices.
I
f
We can supply you with every
thing you want to eat* First
quality Ice Cream and 'a high
grade of Candy.

L. E. WILLIAMS, President
R. D. GREEK, Vice-Preaident
SAMUEL A. GRAHAM, Cashier A. H. HOLLOW AY, Asst Cash.

. --

Pure
Bred
.•»'•* i

J

PAGBgBVBN

Eat?

SALISBURY, MARYLAND

The store vacated by Domi
nic
Felini, in the Williams' Bldg
BOZMAN A BOZMAJTS STORE
For terms and particulars, ad
E. Church SL, Long Bldg.,
dress MRS. WM. A. TRADER
Phone 512.
Salisbury, Md. Galena, Kent Co., Md.

J.EGHORN
HENS

2

THE FARMERS & MERCHANTS BAKE.

one o'clock on.

Highest Cash Market Prices
Paid.

i-

4

From its beginning, the officers of the Farmers & Merchants Bank, have fostered intimate, helpful relations betweenn the bank and its depositors. , .
The unit of this policy has been a sound and vigorous
growth.
Our depositors have grown up with us. Our property
is based on theirs. Our policy has been and will always be
J to use every legitimate means t oadvance the interests of
our "family of depositors".
You are urged to investigate our ability to meet your
banking requirements.

Motor Vehicle
Licenses
\
——

Miss Katharine Humphreys, who
has been on a vacation for several
weeks has returned to her studies
and practice at the Peninsula General
Hospital Training School.
The A. B. Burns Co. will hold a
Cleaning-Out Sale of desirable and
staple Drug articles slat-ting Monday,
July 16, for one week. Big reductions will be made. Select early.-adv.
Dr. Herson will preach next Sunday
at both- services in Asbury Church.
The evening subject will be "Can a
man Vp successful in busim-tn and upright'in character?"
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Fox and Mr.
and Mrs. McCoy, of Philadelphia,have
returned home after a visit to Mrs.
Fox's sisters, Mrs. R. McK. Price and
Mrs. Rosa Perry.
Gapt and Mrs. W. Stanley Philllpa
who have been spending several days
with hit parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Phillips, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Philllpa, Quantico.
. , . , I
Some of our young people gave a
musical at the home «f Dr. and Mrs
C. A. Holland in Berlin Wednesday
night for the benefit of the Red Cross
The fine program of high class musii
was artistically rendered, consisting
of selections by orchestra of Missei
Adkins and Coursen, Messrs. Sermon
and Dougherty; Piano Duets by Misses Adkins, Sheppard and Johnson; Solos by Mrs. E. Homer White, Miss
Ruth Price, Miss Florence Johnson,
and Iftf. Raymond K. Truitt, and
B. by Miss Minnie Hearn.

Where d

Farmers & Merchants Bank

land White, at "Maple Terrace."

Mr. Roane of Weston, W. Va., spent
Miss Sayldr, of Washington, is
oel»e I won luch * enrxomeou. rad- Saturday night and part of -Sunday
in rfsiting Mrs. R. Fulton Waller, at her
tiw. u>«« «nd utb«r newi of penonal Salisbury.
ii lolfi.
,
. (
Main Street apartments, this week. |
. wltti the nimet of tbow pretent. for
;l)f« department. The item* thou 14 be tndoned
The farm as well as the front needs
Mr.~ and Mrs. H. B. Freeny, and
rltb the oiiinw and addrvu of the lender not
rorvptlNlo«Uon. but ua matter of good faith men who see straight and shoot hildren have returned from an exstraight
nded visit to relatives in Dover and
;/"X>
MiM Ella Ward has as her guest
The annual Pic-nic nt.Zion on Par- Delmar.
Miss Anna StudJey of Laurel, Del
sonsburg Circuit will be held WednesTake advantage of the tremendous
July 17th The public is cordially closing-out reductions at the A. B.
Mini Dora Morris is visiting her day
invited to attend.
urris Co., Drug Store all next week.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha P Morf>>me«early
for choice pickings. adv.
ris.
Mr. Leon Ulman, of Washington,
passed
through
Salisbury
Wednesday
Miss Goldie Cook has resigned as
Mrs.'Maggie A. Jones is visiting
her slater, Mrs. E. Riall White, Isa- with his family to open his cottage at [ome Demonstrator for this county
Ocean City for the summer.
and accepted a position with the govbella St
mment in Washington. The ladies
Miss
Virginia
Roanc
after
a
three
Thousands die every year from
onnected
with this department ef
week's visit to the Misses Harris and
over-eating; don't dig your grave
war activities are anxious that her
Miss Florence Johnson, returned to
with yoqr teeth.
uccessor shall be a permanent Home
Weston, W. Va., last Sunday.
)emonstrator who will carry.on the
Dr.
A. Wright, of Washington,
Mrs. John S. Fulton, wife of Ma- ood work which has been started in
D. C^as the guest last week of his
,
. /
jor John S. Fulton, of Baltimore, is his community.
daughVTt' Mrs. Berkley James.
spending a few weeks with her sister,
Hr. and Mrs. J. W. Keene, of Bal Miss Laura White of this city.
HK
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only

40 inch White Voile, value 40

speciahfor one week
.__. . ______ 30e

One lot Shirting Madras, values 85c and 40c, widths 82
and 86 inches, special .................................. ___ ._... _______ 30c
\

10-4 Bleached Sheeting, value 75 cents yard, special in
this sale ........... _ ._..._...._______ ._______.____.
60c,

Millinery Greatly
• • Reduced
<-%&".••
TRIMMED HATS FOR $1.00 AND UP.

Just think of it! The summer is not half gone, and we
are offering our entire lien of this season's best styles in
trimmed and untrimmed hats at a sacrifice. These hats are
made up in Georgette, Ribbon and Milan effects, with Velvet
Crowns, and can not be duplicated for twice the money we are
offering them for. This is a chance of a life time, as «U materials are advancing daily. Call and look them over before
buying elsewhere.
,..
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inn M. Toulson

Salisbury, Md.

Main Street
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Die Hi and BHy Store.

SALISBURY.
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KNIGHTS OFtiOAD

)1

By MELLICENT BLEYER.
It ta better to lay: "Thli one thine I
do," than to ray, "These forty things I
dabble ln."-W*»htn»ton Gladden.

Entered at the Po1
bury, Maryland, as
ter.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

Obituary or ir
j
coats 5 cents pr
i or ot>
per lir

':&&'

THE 5 TORE OF QUAL / TY

NO TJ

Final Clearence
—Of All—

Summer Suits, Coats,
and Dresses
V

This is our final reduction on all sum
mer goods.

I!

Majority of these Suits on sale can be worn ior next Fall, and
you will save money by buying them. We have only about forty
suits left, and we have divided them in lots as follows:

Suits
$35.00 and $89.60 Suits. This season's best styles. CoWs:
Navy, Copen and Gray. Final clearance

$27.50
$80.00 and $32.50 Suits. All this season's latest styles. Col
ors : Navy, Black, Copen, Tan and Gray. Final Clearance

$24.50
$25.00 and $26.50 Suits. Solors: Navy, Black, Copen, Clay,
Tan and Pekan. Final Clearance

$19.75
One lot of Suits that were sold for $18.00 to $22.50. Final
Clearance

$14.98
$35.00 Coats in Tan and Pekan. Final Clearance

$27.50

$26.50 Coats in Tan, Copen, Navy and Black. Final Clearsnce.

$19.75
Colors: Navy, Black, Copen, Grey and Tan.

$20.00 Coats.
Final Clearance

$14.98
Dresses
$16.50 Dresses of Taffeta and Satin. Some have the Geor
gette Sleeves, while others are of the same material. Colors,
Navy, Copen and Grey. Final Clearance

$12.98

$18.60 Dresses of aStin and Taffeta in the latest styles. Final
Clearance

$15.98

98c

Gingham Dresses
Special redaction on all Gingham Dresses.
$5.00 Dresses __.._.______________,_
$6.76 Dresses ____.________._______
|8.98 Dresses __________________

_$3.98
_$5.25
-12.98

$5.00 and $5.50 White Wash
$8.50 and $8.75 White Wash
Skirts, sizes 25 to*38, special Skirts, special

$3.98

$2.98
Millinery

$2.00 Unmatchable Values at ___.._._____._____$2.00
A clearance of all ready-to-wear and trimmed hats that former
ly sold for $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00, special clearance

$2.00

l{J
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Main

In life'* imall thins* be MMtnte and
•TMlt

To keep thy mtwclM trained. KnowMt
thou when fate
Thy meuure take* or when (he'll lay
to thee:
"I find tnee worthy, do this thine for

He had been dubbed "Mystery*
Blalr by his comrades. He had joined
the hobo contingent one day, asking
the favor of companionship and va
riety, telling them he had made a
failure of business life and envied
them their unconventional existence.
The evening previous, passing a
charming little bungalow, Blalr had
eeen smoke and flames issuing from
Us front. Cries for help echoed from
the interior. He had bunt in a locked
door. Continued cries for deliverance
nerved and guided him. He came upon
a young girl lying upon a couch, .evi
dently an Invalid. Blalr seized a
counter-pane, wrapped her up In it
Neighbors
and breasted the blaze.
had Rnthered and he had placed the
girl In their charge. Then the mem
ory of that confiding face, the soft,
clinging arms, seemed an Ideal, forcing
him to further effort.
Three hours after the call at the
hobo camp Mystery Blalr was a new
being In appearance. The lawyer had
Insisted not only on medical attention
but a complete rehabilitation.

--'.;•*•

Samoset Chocolate.*
: .We carry a. full and fresh line
, of these Chocolates in stock and
with every
a guarantee
'
'
'
'' given
'
Visit our Fountain for a Cool Refresh
ing Drink
..

.

The A. ft. Burris Drug Co. s
ARCADE BLDG.

.

SALISBURY, iMD

"CHSX

j IVIEAD'S CAFE
$£^-

Is Salisbury's
Noted
Dining Place
Come in for refreshment
during your day's Round.

Lunches FprAM"
SPECIAL DINNERS & SUPPERS

Box troches put up for antomobilists and others. It's
oar pleasure to please yon.

MEAD'S

*

N. Division SL, across from Postoffice.
SALISBURY, HD.

FERTILIZE YOUR FARM
.WITH ....

HORSE MANURE

"You're spoiling me for the road,"
Blalr had remonstrated, with a quiet
LI&HTIN THE HOUSEWORK.
Has been selling at $4.30 per ton, but we will
mile.
the
challenged
f"
again
It
hit
"Why
sell until August 16th for $3.50, or a saving of
One of the most valuable and often
the least regarded possession is good attorney. "I fancy, Mr. Blalr.. that
fl.OO per ton. Now is the time to order for
^health; another la line la not your natural bent Again,
strength, which Is we must be presentable when we call
tomatoes or potatoes. Get busy. The way to
usually found upon Mlsa Trescott"
appreciate your farm and grow crops is to use
When he was in the presence of the
The
therewith.
housewife of today, fair young girl. Just recovering from
the right fertilizer. ORDER.NOW.
with her multipli- a spell of sickness, and her hand
city of duties, must lingered gratefully In his own, there
choose which are tirred within him new and vivid emo_ the really wotth- tions. H. had arisen to depart what
^. - while things that bis eye fell upon a little framed phomatt be attended to, letting others tograph on the medicine stand. He
915 DAUPHIN ST.. PHILADELPHIA
gave quite a start,
<
take their turn In being done.
Inspoke
he
me,"
pardon
you
"Will
As SO per cent of our housewives
do their own housework without the terestedly, "but I have seen this young
Aid of a maid, and a large per cent man, I am sure."
"Oh, Mr. Devon I" Instantly cried
without even a laundress, the saving
greatly excited, "tell
SALISBURY PHONE 51 2>
.
of strength Is a large Item to the Miss Trescott.
Can It be possible, that at
I
house-mother who Is M Invaluable In Urn
last "
\
the home.
The lawyer tllenced her eager rev*
The woman who can sate the en- elation* with a gesture. He ,took up
ergy used In scrubbing a floor and give the photograph and led Blalr Into an
that time to-work for the Red Cross adjoining room. It was a graphic
Is keeping young, doing something for story that he related of wild, reckher country and is decidedly happier. less Julian Trescott, the brother 'of
The woman who wastes her energy Ina, getting Into trouble foolishly, fleedoing things because It has been her ing from friends who could protect
custom, whether It Is necessary or not, him and loalng himself among tangle*}
needs some lessons In loyalty, for time, highways.
these days, should be given for the
Blalr recalled the original of the
things worth while. Borne one has picture. He waa sure that nearly a
said most aptly that you can let your year back he had 'met Its owner In his
kitchen floor go a week after yon wanderings. He waa sure of It whan
think you can't stand It another day, he showed the picture to Beddy.
before the neighbors will notice It
"Tou know every knight of the
Isn't It too often what we fear peo- road," Blalr said to, him. "Can this
p\e will say that determine* our atti- one be found 1"
tude In many matters?
"It wonld take some financing and
A achedule Is a most necessary thing It may be a long, long trail." submitand should be followed when possi- ted Beddy, and this was provided for,
ble, but she who cannot put her bread and two months later Blalr reappeared
Its no fun "breaking pn" new
In the Ice chest If rising, or leave her with the brother of Ina.
shoes. It costs something now
•
washing In the tubs In case of a more
Blalr bad bade good-by to the road
Important duty, Is too deep In the rut and his old hobo comrades. As Wal• days to buy new ones too.
to be ever Jolted out An Irritable, them Blalr, author, he now aet about
to
pver-worked mother cannot be just
Utilising the experience he had gone
her family or herself, and she needs through. He was at the new Trescott
to be got out into the open to find her- home one day..
self. The young giria who want to do
"Mlsa Trescott," he aald, "I am glad
work for their country couldn't find to aay that I have made arrangement*
And phone us up today orTstM
any more suitable task than relieving for the publication of The World**
with your shoes
a mother of her babies for a few hours Highway.' It WM my first meeting
atwir
while she gets out to have a little reo with you that' ga've Its plan an Imreatlon this la truly work which wlfl petus."
SHOE HOSPITAL
help In war time.
"I am glad," spoke lovely llpa and
may watt whae'. we m
You
eyes.
make
"And later love made me successful
pairs If you wish. We: work
In my ambition, love for you," he
;;J

John Meehan & Son,

E. D. BOZMAN, Eden, Md., Ptoe IBM

$1.60 and $1.75 White Wash
$1.00 Silk and Cotton pongee
Skirts in several different styles
all wanted colors, special
special at

89c

When we learn, as the French' n§>
tlon bas learned, to use meat simply
as a flavor, and
other foods In coin*
blnatlon with it
tor nourishment,
'' we will not be BO
exercised about
high prices. The
flavor fonnd In the
extractives of
meats Is the appetizing part of the meat and the reason for onr desire for more and more,
A small portion of meat will add fla>
vor to a large amount of vegetable!,
thus satisfying the appetite for flavor
and giving the desired amount of nour.
Ishment.
A toagh piece of meat may become
palatable and tender by adding a table&poonfol of vinegar to It while
stewing.
Here 18 a sweetmeat that we may
eat with a clear conscience as we are
not using any sugar except that which
Is stored In the dried fruit: Take a
cupful each of flgs, dates and raisins
and a cupful of putted wheat, with a
Mt of orange and lemon peel which
has been dried; grind all through a
meat chopper -and make Into small
JjallB or squares. Wrap In waxed paper and keep In a dry place. Nuts
may be added for a change, making
a more nutritious confection.
Oatmeal and Hamburg SteaksTake a cupful of cooked oatmeal with
a pinch of clove and a bit of chopped
onion or green pepper, and mix It
with the hamburger steak to make It
serve two or three more than It wonld
without the oatmeal. Bread crumbs,
rice or cornmeal mush, or any cooked
cereal may be used In place of the
oatmeal.
Dainty Deasert Drop 'whole flgs
In (rape Jnjce, fet stand over night,
then stuff with nuts or fresh marshmallows, roll In sugar and serve with
crackers as dessert
If you will observe the meat bills
of the .cook who buys steaks, chops
and other quickly cooked meats, yon
will see that they are higher than
those of the woman who plans her
meals, using the cheaper cuts, requiring longer cooking, and her family Is
better fed at the same time. Looking
ahead, planning the meals economical
ly Is well worth the thought of every
good housewife.

:, IMS, br WMtom Nnrapipv Union.)

"Well, that's the limit I What's
come over you gone tlenr daffy?"
Coarse-grained and hoarse-throated
as he was, there was more of wonder
than ridicule In the tones of Big Beddy, professional hobo. It was at the
camp of a group of wandering onea
that Beddy had come across Mystery
Blalr gazing fixedly at a photograph.
With a quick flush Blalr throat the
picture out of eight.
"Just honest admiration of a pretty,
itace," was the reply given, with «
forced laugh. '1 had quite on adventure last evening and the original of
that picture had a part In It"
"Hello there's trouble I Make for
cover I" spoke Beddy sharply. There
lad come from one of the group preparing, breakfast a blrdllke cry, a
ilgnal, a warning with which every
schooled tramp was familiar. Two
strangers had suddenly Intruded. One
wore an official badge. "That's the
man," spoke his companion, and he
pointed to Blalr.
Instantly there was the closing In
of the circle. The presentment was
that of the law against a comrade.
The group were atannch and loyal for
defense.
"This la no arrest," announced the
marshal.'
"No, it Is just contrary," added his
companion. "I wonld like to have you
accompany me to my office," he addressed himself to Blalr. "Ton were
something better than a hero last
night Aft legal adviser of Miss Ina
Trescott, whose life and property you
saved, I am asked to talk over matters with yon."
"I don't see the use," replied BJalr.
Tm glad If I did all yon say."
"He did something, you can count on
that I" broke In big Beddy, "for he
tossed all night with' that burned hand
of his."
Mystery Blalr for a moment looked
as though resentful of patronising or
reward. Then his hand closed on the
half-burned photograph In his pocket
In the current of unusual circumstances, he decided to allow It to drift
him whither It would.
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Make Y our

Salisbury,

YOU Benefit
and Bet the
Profit Too!

TAKE A POINTER!

During November, UM United States
mints coined 77,000,000 pennies, 18,000,000 dimes and 11,000,000 nickels t»
trad* demand.
meet the holiday -I'
Lait year there were 180 itrtkea sa
Japan, Involving 80.000 workers, eMBpared with 80 strikM Involving tvOSt
workers in the year before.

Children Ory ,

FOI FLETCHCR'S
CASTORIA

Money to Loan
/Allowed on Bell Estate ,
/Country and City prop*.
•urn* to §uit on gopd teoui.
itjr. Six per cent,
A. M. JAOKRON, Atty.

. ,. Saliabarr, Md.
Office*. Salisbury Building
aad IXMU> Bid*

Shoe Shine Parior for Your
V^ Convenience

ARCADE SHOE
REPAIR HOI

SAUSBURYJ
Arcade Bldf.
• Phone 824

SALISBURY ADVERTISER, SALISBURY, MARYLAND

JATPRPAY. JULY IS, 1918.

Beechams

Sated

.^Pills?v.

Dressing
with Chives
ItabtapoanvtMSW
StaUMpoonsHwola

wffl rapidly improve your
complexkmbyarbusingthe
liver and putting stomach
and Mood in good order.

ites

Unwt 3*1« ti A*y M*£ein> In tb* World.
»«U »>«>•»» fc«l«. In boxM, 10.. 25c.

SALAD
AND

LinLF CAST ASIDE

C06KINO
OIL

d

y;

THE NAME BEHIND THE TIRE

How Military Stores'on Mexican
Border Are Salvaged.

dressing

oil from Corn
fees a salad
fine as yon ever

Nothing That It It Poaslnla to Repair,
or In Any Way fcake Useful, la

Evar Thrown Away aa
Worthless.

'MOOTH, savory and easier to mix than olive oil, Mazola
gives a delicious flavor to all salad dressings.
And coming from wholesome Indian Corn it meets the instinctive demand
for a salad and cooking oil which is derived from an edible source.
,
Masola also makes better fried and saut6d foods—and makes them easier
to digest
Cooks them quickly and thoroughly—keeps them free from greasinesa
and sogginess.
Wonderful economy in Mazola, too—not one single drop is wasted es it
can be used over and over again because it never carries odors or flavors. •
For sale in pints, quarts, half gallons and gallons. For greater ccoaoaay
buy the large sixes.

MD

i
ury's

Ta*re la a valoabU Cook Book for Maaola u*an. It ihowa yea how to frf.
wate, aoake drawing and MUK«S more iklicioaa, make light, dicertibU
pastry., Shoufcl be la rrwy hoaw. Send for it or ask your (roc4r. FREE.

Corn Products Refining Company, P.O. Box 161, New York

,C

i 1_ A. MOUSSEAU, 409 Ctatianhl BU«.. fistam. KA,

lace
:freshment
> Round.

orAlh
_5_
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hers. It's

.V
'
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Don't Hesitate to Ask Questions

will
ng of
sr for
ay to
<o use

Are you doing enough driv
ing with lights off to keep your
battery properly charged?
Are you replacing the evap
oration, which is always going
on, by a proper amount of
distilled water? -

Son,

Are you sure current isn't
being lost daily by some de
fect in wiring or'connections?

Does current flow freely?
If you'll stop the next time
you see our service sign, we'll
be glad to answer as many
questions as you can find time
to ask:
And don't forget to include
an Inquiry about the Still
Better Willard with Threaded
Rubber Insulation.

Salisbury Storage Battery Co.

AUTHORIZED
WILLARD SERVICE STATION
J
'PHONE 151.

COR. CAMDEN & DOCK STS.

STORAGE
BATTERY

DR. R. 0. HIGGINS

FALL and WINTER Patterns on
Display for Mens' Clothing

TER!

r start a
your shoes

ITAL'

you wondering what the enterprising Merchant
r is doing?
TO EXPLAIN:
He is showing the new and reliable woolens, tailored
with correct styles with satisfied customers.
, Prices 120.00 to $40.00.
nUAG
DCTUl/C

234

BETHKE

FASHIONABLE

. DENTIST
Formerly of Waahington,D.O.
Successor to Dr. B. W. Smith
k
i!

Your

4U.

SALISBURY,

IITIH!
OLD DR.THK EL'4

GUV MANDANICI
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

HOI
la»f%'l *T"j*

._

a».Li» aa^sl**. ->

SAUSMWY. MD.
'4*-

make re-

orfc quickly
We also

Office 228 Main St.

----- --

Noolln Dt Foot Itubbor
!>HONC9«3

••" -- * ———— ^TaL_—— •».——- •knJa 1*nllarii
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The moat extensive dealer In Junk
on the Mexican border wean an olive
drab uniform, two bars on his shoul
ders and a serious look, for business la
always rushing with Capt' Pred Fe
lix, Uncle Sam's Junk man In the carairy division here, writes the Fort
BUM (Tex.) correspondent of the New
York Sun.
Aa head of the salvage and reclama
tion department of the general quar
termaster depot here. Captain Felix
end his force of enlisted men are re
pairing and salvaging supplies which
have been discarded by the United
States army .In the border district
Three warehouses, a part of the fort
machine shops, and IJlg yard down
town, are used for this work.
Tents which have been torn by the
winds are repaired by men who have
been Bailors or who have experience
^n repairing canvas. Canvas cot cov
ers which have been torn are cut up
Into small pieces and made Into clothIng bags. These cot covers were for
merly discarded. A tailor shop baa
been established where worn and torn
uniforms are repaired, buttons sewn
on, the uniforms steam cleaned and
pressed and returned to the owners.
Army shoes which have been worn
by many marches over the desert
sands near the fort are half-soled by
machinery, ripped places stitched, new
laces Inserted and the shoes sent back
for further wear. Nat a scrap of
leather Is' permitted to be wasted by
the reclamation and salvage depart
ment. Shoes too badly worn to be
repaired, and cavalry boots, are rip
ped to pieces and the leather used for
repairing other boots and shoes. The
scraps are then sent to market for use
In the manufacture of composition
belting.
Recently 1C meat grinders for pre
paring meat for cooking were con
demned and sent to the reclamation
department to be sold for Junk. In
stead, the parts were separated, reas
sembled and five good grinders obtain
ed, while the remaining parts were
stored for repairing other grinders.
Broken parts were sold for Junk.
Wagons, automobiles, tank wagons,
soup kitchens and every other kind of
field equipment Is received by this de
partment Wagonmakers replace worn
parts of transport and ammunition
wagons with new ones. All automo
bile parts are classified and a crew of
garage men repair the cars as they
come to the shops. Even tracks for
caterpillar trucks are kept for repair
ing those big trucks which haul sup
plies over the desert
Broken spurs, raffed guidons and
flags, eyelets' from woraont puttees,
harness, saddles, the ropes and even
•toil! whips" used by the army mule
drivers are salvaged In Uncle Sam's
blf junk shop here, and the govern
ment is saved thousands of dollars by
repairing army property which other
wise would h«va to b« replaced with
new.

want you especially to see the G & J Cord Tire. It represents
the finest development of cord tire construction. G & J Tires can be
supplied also in the famous "G" Tread, "Stalwart" fTread and "Plain."
"The Name Behind the Tire" means experience in tire-making. G& J
Bicycle Tires were famous a generation ago. G & J Automobile Tires
have been leaders in quality since the very beginning of the industry. •
Equip your car with G & J Tires. They put you on the solid ground
of knowing what you are getting—sound quality and long mileage. They •
will demonstrate in service the reasons for their unsurpassed reputation,
. .); 'C-a
G & J Tire Company, Mfrs., 1784 Broadway, New York
".•*•';

L. Ww GUIMBY CO.
Distributors

A CHERISHED KISS
By MIRABEL LEE.
(Oopyrlffat, 1818, by Wtiten Nnripapcr foloo.)

A series of rapid occurrences
aroused Walter Adslt from the hum
drum career of an average young man,
and within a week tested Ingenuity,
courage and the timber he was made
of In a signally aroiung way.
He had dallied In the train shed of
a blf railroad to wave a departing
adieu to a friend just ss another train
pulled In. He stood for a moment,
casually watching the passengers
alight
"Oh, Harry I I am so glad I" and
from the hand of a daintily grassed
miss a suit case dropped Impulsively,
a pair of arms encircled his neck and
rttht on his Up* a kiss was imprinted.
Than, with a dismayed cry, the bestowar
of the precious favor flushed
Petaah From Cement Oust.
acarlet
and
Incoherently stammered
Detraction of potash from dust Is
1 thought It was my brother—I—*
claimed as a possibility. James D.
Her embarrassment waa relieved aa
Bhodes, a Pittsburgh manufacturer,
claims to have made the discovery, a man approached her, and Walter
and at his own expense has arranged started away, lifting his cap, not one
to erect a urge experimental plant ad blf soray for the mistake, but too much
joining the plant of a cement company of a gentleman to remain and further
at Castalla, O., for the purpose of ex confuse the young lady.
"This Is Miss Ward," he heard the
perimenting for 120 days.
The Castalla plant Is In the hands of man say, aa he tendered a card to tb<e
a receiver and It was necessary to young lady which she glanced at casu
get permission of the United States ally and listened closely to an evident
district court before Mr. Rhodes could explanation. She picked up her suit
enter Into any agreement with the re case and with the man walked through
the gates and out upon the sido depot
ceiver. This waa granted.
Mr. Rhodes said be could extract platform. He signaled a cab and
large quantities of potash for fertiliser helped the young lady into It She
from the dust and waste of -cement dropped something white as ahe
mills that will be of great benefit to crossed the platform. Walter picked
the country In increasing the supply. it up. It was a pitted card, bearing
It is understood that the United the name, "Harry-Ward," and an ad
i
States government la watching the .ex dress,
A shriek echoed out. It was followed
periment with interest
by a crash. As tho vehicle whlued
around a corner there was a clatter of
Doga on the BattMtal*
Experiments • made In the training glass as the pane in the door was
of dogs as messengers with the ar pushed through.
Walter ran to the corner. The cab
mies in the field have. It is stated,
given satisfactory results. The dogs was proceeding more rapidly. As it
which bsve proved most receptive passed under an electric lamp he
under Instruction are chiefly half- caught a full view of the face of the
bred collies and retrievers. A rather driver.
"I'd know him again." soliloquised
poor breed of bob-tailed sheep dogs
baa also done well. All have been Walter, and "and I wonder what this
trained to perform their errands all means I" Within half an hour he
during heavy firing, both rifles and was at the address given by the card—
guns. They can be fired over as a respectable boarding house.
"Mr. Ward? Yea, slr^ spoke the
easily as the ordinary sporting dog,
end, what is quite mother thing, they maid who answered his summons. "He
will face fire at close range. Many Is 111. but I think ho can see you." fine
have shown amazing skill In getting led Walter up a flight of stairs, tapped
over, under and through all aorta of at a door and left him to his own de
vices.
obstacles, including wire.
"Come In," spoke a masculine voice.
"Who Is Itr
1 Destlnstlon— Ber|ln.
The moment Walter's eye rested on
H. T. Bennett, a Seymour traveling
man, was standing on a depot platform the occupant of the bed he traced a
In a Kentucky town while a group ol close resemblance to the girt on the
colored men were watting to entrain, train.
"You will pardon me for Intruding,"
and overheard flic following conversa
tion between one of the conscripts and he said, "but an Incident has trans
a colored girl who was bidding him pired that has caused me some alarm
and has led me to seek you out." and
goodby :
"Well, 8am. are you goln' with thU Molly but clearly Walter narrated the
bunch I I sujipote you are goln* to circumstances of the hour.
Hurry Ward looked curious, suspi
France right soon, aio't you?" the girl
cious and tljen deeply alarmed. Ilia
leil (he soldjei
I'!! rn thrr>Tlffll

. •*. ,-

rpofce

Help Wanted-Hotel Work
Atlantic City N
Men and Women

V1

Want several colored women for positions as Kitchen
Helpers, to prepare vegetables and be generally useful. Also
several colored men as house-men, and as cleaners, and boys
for bells. Good wages.
To satisfactory help who remain two months or more
carfare will be returned.
Give age, and, if possible, a reference, and state work
you can do.

•' Write, BOX 818

•

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
•••MM

prevent—out yon are a stranger ana It
cannot Interest you. I met with a bad
fan today and one foot to crippled.
That was why I was unable to meet
my sister. I counted on her being safe
to com* hat* alone."
Ton mistake If you think X am not
sufficiently interested to wish to be of
some practical help to yourself and
your sister," observed Walter, earnest
ly. It Is plain to me that mystery,
villainy la Involved. You are helpless
to pursue the man who has' Seemingly
deluded Miss Ward Into believing that
yon sent him to represent you. Tell
me as little or as much as you choose,
but let me try to aid yon."
It waa a somewhat remarkable story
that Harry Ward recited. He was en
gaged In prosecuting a claim of his
dead father. The opposition hod
fought the case. A final decision In
court was now pending and the evl-,
dcnoe of Miss Ward, her brother's law
yer had told him, would win the case.
The other side In some way had as
certained this. Bold, unscrupulous,
they had Intercepted the star witness,
doubtless Intending to hold her aa a
captive until the case was ended,
which would fall flat without her evi
dence.
The memory of a klsa Impelled Wal
ter Adslt to put In three whole days
watching everywhere for a clue he had
In mind. One day he came to a sud
den standstill at a cabstand. A newly
glazed window in a cab gave him hope.
A little later the driver appeared.
In twenty words Walter satlafied
this man that it he did not give tho
details of the abduction of Mlsa Ward
and her whereabouts he waa headed
for the penitentiary. The cab driver
waa, In fact, only a hired tool, but he
knew enough to post Walter as to the
best course for him to pursue.
An hour later, armed with names
and details the cub driver had given
him, Walter rushed unceremoniously
In upon an old hag In a wretched tene
ment bouse.
r—
"From Deroney 1" he exclaimed.
"The police are on the track of the
girl—get her, quick 1 I must hurry her
to better hiding."
The alarnioi woman acted on tho
fear Imposed. An hoar-later JhUlle
Wurtl waa |n tho uruts of her brother.
A week afterward, itoe case at law was
decided I

WortsLJkeaHoe

Covers 8 Acres A D* ^',

good work as yon en do
Wfafa a hoe—It cuts every weed—•MM
Cut dodge it—Keeps the surface b
eoaJhkttto neaay abort lahaad '
a »ukh or dirt banket of aaaaoO
Teati the escape of agffliaabli
One trip to the row, wbawar
ainowor wide.

Fowler
WUt saw •*•!• Tht Fowler doe* as i
week M you can do whh a two hona catoV
vttor—and better work—beotue ft cohhatat
•hallow—hu no proagi or teeth to dntny
or diitnib the crop root*, You cm work
tothaplaDtwttha

You need this now.
Order direct or through your deal
er. We give service that count*.

Raffling* Imjtlenieat
BALTDtOBK, MD.

LEWIS MORGAN
Plumbing
i t AND i i
Heating,
Contractor
iornKfc strut

KAROLDfinrOI
130 Ihla Steeat. Battsbw, M4.

BARBER WANTED-418.M
weak, UA
tppleymen
•U1TRM., p,,,-

SALISBURY ADVERTI3BB, SALISBURY, MARYLAND

i'AUB EIGHT.
LIST OF NEW REGISTRANTS

(Continued from page 1)
ton.

_ 68—Claude J. l)a-ih!«n, Ilebron.
W—Edward H. Parsons, Fruitland.
70—Harvey James Parker,. Salis-

;->

AFTER THE YEARS
By WALLACE A. MARTIN.

SHARK FIT FOR HUMAN FOOD
Flesh of Man»Eater Tastes Like Shad
—akin Makea Leather and
Liver Furnishes Oik ;

BESTMEDICINE
FOR WOMEN"

other afternoon. Answering the tele- ii
Jhone, Lieutenant Rlne found that he
was connected with Llent. Jack Leonird of Chicago, who Is at home on fur
lough on •account of the Illness of his
wife.
,
"I wired yon for an extension of my
furlough today because complications
have set In," Lieutenant Leonard said, What Lydia E. frnkham*a
"but 1 am calling you to mnke sure
that you received the telegram. I Vegetable Compound Did
didn't want to take any chances nnd I
" For Ohio Woman.
must stay here a while longer."
Lieutenant Bine told him that an ex
tension of five dny» had been granted
Portsmouth, Ohio,-" I suffered from
41m and that a telegram to this effect mgnlarities, pains in my side and Was
lad been sent the day previous.
so weak at times I

Rnssel J. Coles of Danville, va., who
la co-operating with the department of
"Everything satisfactory. Mr. Bllssr fishes of the American Museum of Nat
"Better than that You've done won ural History In popularising unutilized
derfully fine. Twelve thousand dol fodd fishes, has established at Cape
lars oat of an Investment of four I Lookout N. CX, a plant for fringing
Sharks to food, leather and oil.
What's your blllT"
Mr. Coles la a well-known hunter of
"The usual five per cent on the orig
big fish. He has hunted devilfish with
inal capital."
John Bliss pocketed the draft that Colonel Roosevelt and caught the
could hardly get
"That message cost him $12," Lieu
had Just arrived from New York by splendid specimen of devilfish from
•round to do my
mall, and drew out his own check which was cast the life-size model now tenant Hlne said after ringing off*—
•work, and as I bad
book, filled out a blank and handed It to be seen In the American museum, Dallas Ne~-.
four in my family
sent to the museum an In
to the broker.
and three boarders
"Oh. say!" In sincere surprise- ex teresting report of his work In the
it made it very hard
shark
Industry
In
North
Carolina:
claimed the latter—"a thousand dol
for me. Lydia E.
"You are delaying a surprising treat
Pinkham'a Vege
lars!"
table Compound
"It's worth It to me," averred'his by not soaking the salt out. of that
was recommended
generous client "There's a restric whlpray and eating It I have found
to me. I took it
tion I want to make: I don't want the •whip-tall shark' one of the best that
and it baa restored
8?—William Ernest Williams, Sal public, and especially my wife, to I have eaten, and monkfish excellent. WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
my health. It is
isbury.
know of this transaction. Of course, > "But the very finest shark, or In fact
certainly the best
88—Clarence Strickland Hitchens, It was open and above board, and fish of any kind that I have ever eaten
Notice, is hereby given that compe- medicine for woman's
ailments I ever
Delmar.
square and legitimate, but I don't want was a young man-eater. Its flavor Is ;itive examination for one male and saw."—Mrs; SARA SHAW, R. "Wo. 1,
89—Charles Fletcher, Salisbury.
one
female
scholarship
in
the
West
quite
similar
to
that
of
a
big
fat
white
90—Elton Morris Smith, Salisbury. to be classed as a speculator. It shad. I made an entire meal off of the ern Maryland College will be held in Portsmouth, Ohio.
91—Robert Alien Gambril, Hebron. places me at a point Fve been trying'to man-eater shark.
the Wicomico High School on July Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
reach for years. I Intend to make
and wrote this letter in order
92—Walton Smith, Wetipquin.
26th and 26th. beginning at 9 A. M. medicine
"The
same
day
I
had
made
a
break
other suffering women may find
things a little more comfortable for
93—Geo. H. Dashiells, Bivalve.
Applicants will be required to take that
fast
of
monkfish
and
porpoise
milk,
as
94—Ernest Fooks Farlow, Willards. Nance. Comfort—HI make It luxury.
in Arithmetic, Spelling. elief as she did.
I had just caught a cow porpoise with examination
96—Corbett Lewis, Willards.
History of Maryland and the United Women who are suffering as ahe was
If the dear thing will let me 1"
96—Affria Lee Ruark, Salisbury.
bould not drag along from day to day
It had excited and enthused him to a very small calf. Porpoise milk mar States, Geography, English Gram without
97—Edward T. Brown, Mardela.
giving this famous root and
be all right for those who like It but mar, Algebra through Quadratics,
make
a
big
stake
all
at
once.
It
had
98—James Alien, Monessen, Pa.
Caesar, four books, Plane Geometry, terb remedy, Lydia E. Plnkham'c Vege
I did not much care for It"
warmed
his
heart
to
think
of
Nancy.
table Compound, a trial. For special
99—Walter Figgs. Pittsville.
In describing the flesh of tiie man- Rhetoric and Composition.
100—Win. H. Parker, Parsonsburg. They had been married for thirty eating shark on which be dined as
Each of these scholarships may be advice in regard to such ailments write
101—Harry Boone Disharoon, Sal years. Their only boy had Just en noted above, Mr. Coles said:
held for four years and entitles the o Lydia E. Pin Wian ModldneCo.,Lynn,
Mass. The" rrs-iH. Of it« forty years
isbury.
listed for the war. During the thirty
holder to receive board and tuition experience
"In
color
the
flesh
was
a
distinct
f - * - •>• ->r - rvice.
102—Bliss Uary Melson, Hebron.
years, husband and wife had been real rich light pink salmon. There was an free.
103—^Walter Purnell Fooks, Salis workers. For ten years both had set
RANDOLPH MACQN COLLEGE
bury.
A tuition scholarship has been
down Into a routine existence. almost round strip of nearly black
104—Merrill H. Cathell, Fruitland. tled
extending along In the^ pink flesh on established at Randolpn-Macpn Col
With
daylight
John
was
at
his
farm
106—Jas. Edgar Bounds, Salisbury.
each side of the back. I ate both the lege. Asland, Va,, by Mr. William B.
work. Before daylight Nancy was np pink
DONT SCU YOUR TIRES
106—Charles Dolson, Salisbury.
and black flesh and found both Tilghman, Jr.
and
around,
preparing
breakfast
and
107—Louis W. Adkins, Delmar.
All'applicants
for
the
scholarship
* rORJUNK
108—Ira Washington Dennis, Wfl- starting the manifold household dn- excellent
"I got the shark from the net while must be graduates of a High School
larda.
ties of the day.
in
Wicomico
County,
and
must
be
sat
-HAVE THEM \
was still alive. A native fisherman isfactorily certified as needing the
109—Leater Francis Hastings, ParSo It had come about that greetings it
and
his
mate
reported
to
me
that
as
flOBaburg.
•had become purely Informal, and com they hauled up their sink net while I benefit, on account of want of means,
110—Cutris Lee Tingle, Delmar.
unconventional and com was taking the sharks, from my big and as being studious men of good
111—George Bryan Wells, Pitts- panionship
character ana habits.
monplace.
He
had long since forgot shark net near them, and about the moral
•vflle.
Applications for the scholarship
with little ooet for
ten
to
kiss
her,
and
she
had
accepted
112—John N. Hull, Wetipquin.
moment that the young one was must be filed with the Board of Edu
additional mileage
llS-^Dozzie F. Turner, Jestervflle. the lack of demonstrative affection as caught, they brought up a monstrous cation before July 20th.
114—John Albert Taylor, Quantico. latent sentimentality obscured by shark having a similar tall, which w4s
MARYLAND STATE NORMAL
DOCK STREET DOUBLE
116—Daniel Perry Church, Quanti pressing demands for labor. She was
SCHOOL.
long as their 25-foot launch, and
co.
.
TREADING TIRE CO.
firm at times, stern, but never cross as
All persons desiring scholarships
116—Elmer S. Parsons, Salisbury. or perverse, while he valued her ster that It fought so violently that they
in
the
Maryland
State
Normal
School
117—John White Perry, Salisbury. ling qualities of sacrifice and ton at quickly cut loose a large piece of their
118—Roy Matthews Taylor, Fruitnet In which It was entangled and let should make application to the Board
their true worth.
of Education or before August 1st.
land.
It escape.
litohl Itch! ItchI—Scratch! Scratch
Bat now with a positive relief from
CHARLOTTE HALL SCHOOL*
119—Joinings Somers, Nanticoke.
"Although these two fishermen are
Scratht The more you scratch the
120—Lemuel Gullette, Hebron.
the fear of old age, penury, a new men of good standing and well known
Notice is hereby given of a vacanl worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment
121—Lester Dennis, Fruitland.
spirit was born In John. He was quite to me, I hesitate to accept statements scholarship (male) in the Charlotte
r eczema, any skin itching. 60c. a
122—Samuel Grisson, Salisbury.
gay and light-footed as he proceeded
Hall School. This is a tuition schol
123—Glen Henry Wells, Pittsville. to the bank to deposit his draft He of this kind, which Involve the sice oJ arship and may be held three years. box.
a fighting shark, from any but a few of
124—Jesse M. Huffington, Eden.
Application for this scholarship
was clear-eyed and smiling as he en the best-trained observers.
125—Linden Lee Pusey, Eden.
BLLEGOOD, FREENT ft WAILES,
should be filed before July 20th.
tered
the
house.
Inspired
with
secret
126—Albert Herman Smullen, Heb"I have prepared the meat of the
SOLICITORS.
plans for giving Nancy the surprise' of man-eater for smoking, Its hide for the MARYLAND INSTITUTE FOR THE
PROMOTION OF THE ME
her life when the right moment ar tanner and have made oil of Its liver.1
127—John Dashiell, Salisbury.
CHANIC ARTS.
128—Charlie Franklin Layfield, rived. She. was keen-minded enough
Although at first shark meat for food
Notice is hereby given of three va
Fruttiand.
to note his unusually jubilant mood.
was viewed with prejudice by the gen cant scholarships in the Maryland In
129—Louis Martin Wilson, Hebron.
"Letter from Arnold," he announced, eral public. It has sold In no small stitute for the Promotion of Mechan
ISO—Thomas H. Mitchell, Jr., Salis "Just
got It at the post office. He's quantities, even In New York city, ic Arts. These are tuition scholar
bury.
OF VALUABLE
been promoted to a sergeantcy."
where the price a short time ago was ships and may be awarded to men o:
181—James Waters, Nanticoke.
"He deserves It. and won It—I am 14 cents per pound. As leather, shark women.
132—Dewey Charles Heath, Nanti
Applications for the scholarships
coke.
proud of the boy," commented Mrs. has been fairly tested, and found to be
133—Raymond
Rowe
Roberts, Bliss, with feeling. By the way. Miller satisfactory In all points, and especial should be filed with the Board of Edu
cation by August 1st
Quantico.
was here today with his estimate for ly durable.
More definite information concern
134—Herman Mitchell Parsons, painting the house."
ing any of these scholarships will be
Salisbury.
"Well let the man we sell It to ar
furnished on application to the Coun
Telephone Menage Cost $12.
185—Sidney W. Hutt, Salisbury.
136—William Fulton Bradley, Del- range that" observed John, and Nancy
"Hello, Is this Camp DIckT Chicago ty Superintendent
'Published by order of the Board o
stared at him.
la calling."
By virtue of a decree passed by the
Education
for Wicomico County.
137—James Otis Waller, Alien.
"You're not thinking of that, are
This message came to Lleut W. H.
Circuit Court for Wicomico County,
J. M. BENNETT,
138—Leslie Joseph Shields, Fruit- you?" she Inquired, eyeing him closely. •Hlne. adjutant of the camn. late the
on June 26,1918, in the case
land.
County Superintenden Maryland,
"Why. yes. Tell you, Nance: I've
of George W_. Livingston. et al., vs.
139—Archie Fulton Jones, Salis been
saving up and accumulating. I've
Annie ML Livingston, et al., being No.
bury.
2546 Chancery in said Court, the un
140—James Bowen Richards, Mar had a little business windfall, and I
dersigned as Trustee will ..offer for
see my way dear to build on the vil
dela.
sale at public auction at the front
lage lot It's your right girl, to have
141—Roy R. Hughes, Salisbury.
door of the Court House in Salisbury,
142—Sterling K. Pinkett, Quantico It a little better and easier. You've
Maryland, on
143—Thomas Lecates, Salisbury.
done more than your duty all these
144—Oscar Dashield, Clara.
years, and I want'to see yon have a
146—George P. Mumford, Salisbury little comfort and happiness."

T[—Wm. L. Tilghman, Salisbury.
78—Charles E. Parsons, Salisbury.
TSf-Hanry* Hosier, Ddmar.
74—Ralph McAllister, Salisbury.
76—John Hance Adkins, Salisbury.
76—Walter L. Ruark, Salisbury. $
77—Fred L. Holloway, Wheeling,
"W. Va,
78—Harold Stevens Shockley, Delmar.
TO—Herman, Joshua Downea, Wilmington. Del.
80—Lafayette E. Wimbrow, Pitts•vflle.
81—Ralph William Dukes, Pittsville
82—Charlie G. Huntington, Salis
bury.
83—Ralph Morris, Salisbury.
84—Handy Conway, Clara.
86—Howard W. Hardy, Nanticoke.
86—Milton Lankford Pope./Salia-

HIS, br WMICCB N«np«ptT Cnl«.)

I Doable Treaded i

Trustee's Sale

FARM
PROPERTY

146—George Emmons Gray, Salis
Her faded cheeks glowed mo
I"
bury.
147—Thomas Ernest Bossels, Fruit- mentarily The lines of her face soft
ened. He had not called her "girl" for
Storekeeper Uae Bee Brand Insect Powder
148—Walter G. Hobba, Salisbury. twenty years 1 His hand rested ca
149—Louis Smith Parsons, Parsons- ressingly upon her arm and she quiv
> 'To Keep Their Shops Free of Bugs
bnrr.
ered. \
Moat storekeepera have found from experience that the easy and
150—Herman Linwood White, Sal"I'd like to have aopie of our old
Mr* way to keep their shop* free of insects is to uae BKK BRAND INfriends
to
a
sort
of
party,
soon,"
pro
8XCT POWDER UberaOy. What is good for their use ia good for youm
161—Walter Raymond Matthews, ceeded John. "Well have to go oat
Tryatin'af tbUfamoas INSECT PdWDXR today. A tt&l* goat • loo*
Salisbury.
HanaleflB to you and the peta.
(
\ 152—WallattMflea Dennis, Wfflard more than we do, when we llv« In
> IBS—Claude L. Ingereoll, Salisbury town, yon know, and get Into the new
154—William S. Humphreys, Salis- house,"
"Dont go beyond your .depth," ahe
165—Lester James Inaley, Bivalve. said.
166—Herbert Gale, Delmar.
Can Ift!
Til not; did I evert Tm thinking
167—Edward Drake. Salisbury.
of bow yon will enjoy having a little
FBa« and moaqultoaa dU fa a to* mtenta« WODcOlaata,
168—Carlton Mills, Hebron.
159—Samuel Crawford White, Sal rest from the grind, and a hired girl,
flaas, roacbea, bed-buga, Hca, and tags of naarly ovary kind.
and the right kind of clothes. Yon
isbury.
Dtraetkoa on packaga. Look tat tba Baa Brand Trade Hark.
160—George M. Hammond, Fruit- ain't as young as you once was, but
Att Crsosra, Dimggltt «si JPsjm tmm* Storm
land.
you're as straight as an arrow, and,
161—Clarence M. Lemon, Pittsville I always held, was a pretty woman.'
McCORMICK * CO. • ' BALTIMOIUC, MIX
162—Garfield Baker, Delmar.
"Nonsense r derided Nancy, but the
168—J. James Smullen, Salisbury. compliment
was sweet to her. Then, a
164—James E. Smith, Fruitland.
166—Zepha Aloysus Tingle, Delmar week later, when some dozen or more
friends passed a social evening at the
166—Mdburn Majors, Mardela,
167—Walter Samuel Niblett, Sal old> farmhouse, and John dance<
isbury.
twice, bright and sprightly, with two
168—Samuel James Derrickson, of his boyhood flames, Nancy expert
Plttavflle.
enced quite a panjf of Jealousy, and
169—Floyd James Bramble, Sharp- was duly startled at the growing high
On account of frost in the North, which damaged crops
170—William Carroll Carey, Salls- spirit Of her usually preoccupied help
to a great extent, potatoes should be high this Fall. Plant
meet
heavy. We have limited stocks in cold storage. MAINE
171—William Lankford Perry, Sal One day ahe rested a hand on his
shoulder to reach over and adjust a
isbury.
GRAWN IRISH COBBLERS, GREAT REHOBOTHS and
172—James Arthur Somers, Nanti- window shade. Her cbeek was tempt
HOOSIERS.
•oka,
ingly near to him. He uttered a
Can supply you the best grades of HORSE, DAIRY,
. 178—Lawrence R. Campbell, Del- chuckle and kissed her.
tear.
POULTRY and HOG FEEDS. Also Field and Garden Seeds,
Smack
1
He
drew
back
with
a
ting
174—George C. Morris, Delmar.
including SUDAN GRASS, VELVET BEANS and CRJMSON
ling cheek from the Impetuous slap.
175—Joe E- J- Handy, Hebron.
Poor soul I Innate modesty, prim dlsCLOVER.
176—E. Payten Harcum, Eden.
*,,—wuiuuu Bell
»u, Lowe,
u«wc, Salisbury
uw«j.u»>/..i daln of sentiment through twenty
177—William
Inquiries by phone or letter will have prompt attention.
178—Nevin Woodcock Todd, Salts- years had made her take even the conlrv
x
' genial salute as an unwarrantable lib
^TO—Otis Holloway Hitchens, Par- erty I Then, overcome with a mighty
aonsburg.
revulsion In feeling, she burst Into
180—William J. Brewington, Del tears.
l—Clifton Reginald Mitchell, He- He caught her hand and polled her
to his knee. "Reckon I deserve It—
Phone 100.
Albert K. Morris, Salisbury. neglecting you so long, Nance," he said
In a low. Intense tone; "but that dear
Dalphua Hooper, Salisbury,
"".usseir Taylor Adkins, Salls- •cheek Is just as velvety to me now as
when I courted you In 1886, and I love
you ten times njore I"
DM •*
She htd her face on' his shoulder
• During tb* storms the early part with
a sigh of Ineffable rest • and trust.
M the year, which marines say were Her lips
upon the still tingling
the severest known on the coast the chofk andrested
It, and (be ofd love
. WESTMINSTER, MD. ' v> . x
jTJnlted Btatwj navy suffered the loss awoke like soothed
new spirit of delight
REV. T. H: LEWIS, D. D-'LL. D, President
tot the big oceaMOing tug Cherokee, In her lonelysome
soul. '••**.
flttua veesel -^ras- mwwed entirely by
For <Yeung Men and Young Women In Separate Departments
taMmbers of•the-naval feserve. Caught
•aved From Deadly Cobra. •
In a terrific sea tho tog foundered and
LOCATION unexcelled, 1000'feet above the tea in the highlands pf
A aeven-foot cobra interrupted a
•was lost It was at thUi time on an
Maryland. Pure .air, pure water,, charming scenery. Only' an
Important duty Cor to* Washington game of golf between two military offi
hour's run from Baltimore.
navy yard to get guns to an Atlantii cers at Mnngaladoa. India, • tew dan
EQUIPMENT complete. .Twenty acre Campus; Modern Buildings,
•
tort Among the men who mot • ago.
comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gym
aerate death at this Um« wa» • lie*
The big make attacked Ma}. Wllnasium, Power and Heating Plant.
" ;^$$'&fe'
MUt (Junior grade), B. T>. N«W»U UaBM.ot the Rangoon- battalion mlllTT. 8. N. II. F., commanding offlotf, ' ury police, Its faugi entering the leg
CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical! aw! Peda
'S iJWW ,***
"
gogical Courses leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution, Oratory,
Qrand Army of Mtnli
Milltar/Ytwinlng, and Domestic Science. Strong FB. •''
Sr.ttfifll. Tor- lhoii« not nuui

Bee Brand Insect Powder, 25 & SOc.
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Peninsula Produce Exchange
'

. Pooomoke City. Md.
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f and College

1 Tr-Tt rrfl

SATURDAY

Hare Yon Been To He lectures At Ik

Bible Pavilion?
Don't Miss This Week.

LECTURE l:VERY NIGHT-EXCEPT MONDAY.

Division" Street, between Armory and River.
'

\ JULY I4t|i, 8 P. M.

The Devil's Vacation"
Yon Should Hear Evangelist Androes Present This Subject
—NO LECTURE MONDAY NIGHTS—
TUESDAY, JULY 16th.
"THE "GLORIES OF THE. ETERNAL WORLD" ,
...-

Is1 '

C"
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17th.
"PROPHETIC CARTOONS OF THE NATIONS"
x

-

* •' . '. •">

v '
THURSDAY, JULY 18th.
"THE GREAT CONFLICT BETWEEN CHRIST AND SATAN"
(Will Answer the Question: "Who Made the Devil?"f
• -«'
, .
N,
^;-'*-;
FRIDAY, JULY 19th.
i" THE SHADOW OF THE CROSS"
^- SATURDAY, JULY 20th.
; f
THE VERY YEAR OF CHRIST'S CRUCIFIXION"
As Foretold in 553 R C.

ALL ARE INVITED TO EVERY LECTURE

hoi
•J

SEATS FREE

THE GRAND CLIMAX OF THfe AGES

. "-/'".%'

Onr Lord's Great Prophecy Of Today.
''] M'
Last Sunday night at the Bible Pavilion evangelist Andross gave ah
intensely interesting exposition of that wonderful prophecy given by our
Lord Himself, as recorded in the 24th csapter of Matthew. After a verse
by verse study of the chapter the evangelist declared that the prophecy
clearly shows that we are living in the closing-years of the generation
which, is to witness the grand climax of the ages,—even the coming of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ with power and glory, 4n the clouds of
heaven, to render to every man according to his deeds.
'1
.Mr. Andross said in part; "Not only has our Saviour left us taat wonder
ful promise of John 14: 1-8—'In my Father's house are manyNnansiona:
if it were not.so-1 would have told you. I go to prepare a place, for you.
And if I go and prepare a place for you I will come again, ana ^receive
you unto myself that where I am there ye may be also.' but He harJsl^c
answered the question put to Him by the deaciples. 'Tell us, when {Shall
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M.
the three following described tracts these things be? and what shall be the sign of the coming, and of the end .
of land:
of the world?' (Matt 24:8 4). In answering this question Christ told of
(1). All that tract of land situate wars, famines, pestilences, and earthquakes, and said, 'All these are the
in Nutters' Election District, Wicom beginning of sorrows.' (verse 8) He told of the terrible destruction of
ico County, State of Maryland, OB the Jerusalem which should come upon the Jews of the generation Aen living
South side of the Public Road leading
from the residence where George W. (see Matt 28:29-88, *24:15-20) Witi^n forty years this predictiaV^ Christ
Fooks formerly lived to the
was fulfilled to the very letter, when the Roman armies captured Jerusalem
where Asbury Fooka formei
and slew the Jews by the hundreds of thousands.
xranded on the East by the Daniel J.
Then Christ told of a period of great tribulation which would have to
Jenkdns land; bounded on the South by
the William Dixon land; bounded on be shortened for the elect's sake, that some might be left living. History
the West by the Annie Powell land; records the death of-millions of the faithful followers of. Christ who sufcontaining thirty-five acres, more or ferred martyrdom rather than yield their faith in the One who died for
less {.being land conveyed to Charles
R. Disharoon, Robe Livingston and them. Theses persecutions came to a close soon after the middle of the
George W. Livingston by Henry B. eighteenth century.
Freeny and George W. Fooks, Trus
• Looking down through the ages to the close of this persecution, Christ
tees, by deed dated February 8nL. with His divine knowledge of the-future, told of great signs which He
1916, and recorded among the Land would give in the heaven* aa omens of the approaching day when He would
Records of Wicomico County, Mary come to this earth again 'as the lightning cometh out of the east and
land, in Liber E. A. T. No. 96. Folio shineth even unto the west' • (verses 27-29 This prophecy was remarkably
622,' the said Charles R. Disharoon fulfilled in the year 1780. Of this event Webster's Unabridged Dictionary
having conveyed his interest in said (edition 1888 says:
property to C. R. Disharoon Company
"The Dark Day, May 19, 1780,-so called on account of a remarkable
by deed dated March 26th,, 1918, and darkness on that day extending over all New England. The true cause of
recorded among the Land Records a- this remarkable phenomenon is not known."
foreaaid ia Liber J. C. K. No. 109,
Another writer says:
Folio 9.
"On the 19th of. May, 1780 an uncommon darkness took place all over
(2). All that tract of land situate New England, and extended to Canada. It continued about fourteen hours
in Atkinson's Election District, Wor- or from ten o'clock in the morning until midnight The darkness was so
cester County, State of Maryland, cal great that the people were unable to read common print or to toll tho
led "Causev's Vexation", or "Buck time of day by their watches, or M dine, or to transact their ordinary
Harbor", adjoining the lands of Gus business without the light of candles. They became dull and ula
Newman, James Causey. John Dry- and some were excessively frightened. The fowela went to roost
den.Thomas Hitch and Levin Hitch, could not be distinguished but at a very little distance, and everythmK
containing one hundred twentynine bore the appearance of gloom and night -The causes of these remarkable
acres of land, more or leas; being the phenomena are not known. They certainly were not the result of eclineea
-*
«cnpee8.
same land conveyed to C. R. Disha 'Robert Sears' 'Guide to KnowleXre' 1845, Page 428.
Of the following night Dr. Tenney wrote:
roon Company, Robly Livingston and
The .darkness ,of the . ''_u^"1?
'
George W. Livingston, partners toadevenln«T or night was
ae
Ing aa Livingston A Brothers by Geo gross as haa ever been obawHfed since the Almighty first
to
rge M. Upshur and John* W. Staton light I could not help conceiving at the time that if
Trustees, by deed dated September body in the nuiverse had been shrouded in impenetrable darkness
24th., 1914, and recorded among the out of existence, the darkness could not have been more cornel
Land Records of Worcester County, of white paper held within a few inches of the 'eyes was ec
Maryland, in Liber O. D. C. No. 17, with the blackest velvet '—'Collections of Massachusetts His
1792, Vol. 1.
Folios 268 and 264.
"Contihuelng Hisprophecy Christ said, 'and the atari shall fall from
(3) All that tract of land situate
in Atkinson's Election District, Wor heaven.' The wonderful ful flllment of this is attested to hv rWV«' on
cester County, State of Maryland, 829 of W" 'History of Astronomy in the Ninetelntn^Century M Stlol.- °
'On the night of November 12-18, 1888, a tempest offalling starT
bounded on the North by the lands of
Elijah Kelly and Alexander Malone: broke over the earth. North America bore the brunt of its neltfnrf IP
bounded on the West by the land of the Gulf of Mexico to Halifax, until daylight
Charles Smullen; bounded on the an end to the display, the sky was scored in every
South by the land of Joseph Ennls; tracks and illuminated with majestic fireballs '
Burritts 'Geography of the Heavens', Page 166, edition 1854 saysbounded on the East by the land of
'The most sublime phenomenon of shootfng stors/of vrhich
Michael Fooks, containing fifty acres.
rc the
more or less; being the same land has furnished any record was witnessed throughout the United
tho
morning
of
the
18th
of
November,
conveyed to C. R. Diaharoon Company,
The extent;
Washington R. Livingston and Geo exhibition haa not been precisely
rge W. Livingston by Isaac H. Tim- able portion of the earth's s
appearance
__ __
mons and wife by deed dated Decem works of the most imposing
entire vault of heaven
ber 20th., 1918, and recorded among with myriads of fireba '
coruscations
the Land Records of Worcester Coun bright, gleaming, and
tho early
ty, Maryland, In Liber O. D. C. No. of December. The whole heavens seemed In
^
UH r«mar a , v av« »» R™,
15, Folios 202 and 208.
Toact No. 2 above i* well ett in pine
timber. A
>
return to this earth. Hence,
Terms of sale one-third cash on day words of Shriat in reference
of sale, balance payable in two equal fig tree; When his branch is yet tender,"and nuttetiTf^K1
installments six and twelve months that summer is nigh: So likewise when' ye s^aU thSe^hi
after date, with interest from date
thereof, to be secured by bond or
bond* of the purchaser of purchasers, be near 'even at the doors.' But this ia not _.
with, security to be approved by the those who should aee these omens should know
" oaah at ihe option of but told them that they might know even
or purchasers. Title unto you, This generation shall not pass, 1
shall
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Tour Future Depends On
Your Start!
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%

Start today preparing for your
season's crops by placing your
orders for—

TWjrAffJum

When th* meal waa ready to
It consisted of scrambled eoa. Cried
potatoea, bread and Jan, and a pitcher
af bear which we war* allowed to boy.
That waa th* 39th of Anjust Had
I known that It waa to be the Ust
real meal that I was to eat for many
weeks, I might her* enjoyed It

OEO A. BOUNDS & CO.
Hebron, McL
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or a verseprophecy
feneratiotft
ng of our
clouds of

OUR ADS ARE OUR SOLICITORS

d have to
g. History
who sufo died for
die of the

1

We send them to your home to tell yon about our goods, and
how we can be helpful to you.
For instance—Tour kitchen olook stop* suddenly some
night, without the least warning. Yon can't ooaz it to go. It's
>.on strike.
Now, it is plain that there are only two things to be done
lay the old clock aside for good add all, or let us fix it for yon.
Of course, in tome oases a new olook is preferable—but the
right thing to do would be to let onr repair department decide
what is best to be done. We mean the beat from your way of looking at it
More than likely a cleaning, a renewal of a worn part, and a
little general adjusting would out new life into the old timepiece.
Bring it to us.

M. FlSHgB, J*WdaT.

more than I did, lot tt waa certainty
Vary good.
We had cooked anoogh for eight, bat
whO* w* were BtUl eating, another
Joined as. Ha waa an BngUah oncer
Who had Jaat bean bronght In on a
atreteher. Wat awrea. days, b* told na,
h* had late la a gbaU hole, wounded.
and be was abnoat famished, and w*
were mighty glad to anar* our banqnet with htox
W* called oa aMh man for a speech.
and one might hare thought that we
war* at a ntaVdaas club meeting. A
few daya after that our party waa
broken up and BOSS* of th* man, I sup
pose, I Shan never aa* again.
6n* of th* aouventre of my adven
ture is a cheek given me during this
•nMneuef* by Ltout Jkmee Henry
Otcksoa of th* Tenth Boyal Irish I>u(Ueen, a fallow Bftooner. n was for
W trance and waa made payable to
th* order «f Ifr. Pat (XBrien. 2nd
Ueut" Poor Jim forgot to scratch
*nt the "London" And substitute
"Oourtral* on th* date line, but Its
rain* aa a aomentr la Just aa great
When h* gave It to m* h* had no Idea
that I would hare an opportunity ao
won afterward to cash It In
ittbough I am qutto sure that what
ever *MT"^» letetees I may o* des
tined to meet, my want win never b*
craat asionajh to tednca m* to

With th* Idea af stealing this map,
accordingly, a nontenant and I got In
front of this lateenreters window one
day and *Bgagat ta a very hot argom*Bt aa to whether HeMelberg was on
th* Bhla* or not. and w* argued back
and forth ao vigatooslv that the Oermm* out *f his room, map m
to aettte SB. After the matter
aatOad to our eatiafae»
entirely
or eight of na could make our escape
In a single machine. Thay hav* tw*
motors of very high hone power, fty
very high and make wonderful spied.
But w* had no chance to put thla Idea
to the test
I worked out another plan by which
I thought I might have a chance If I
could ever get Into one of the Qermaa
airdromes. I would conceal myself In
on* of the hangar* wait until on* of
th* German machines started oat aad
aa ho taHed along th* ground I would
rash out, shout at te* top of my vole*
and point excitedly at his wheels. Tats.
I figured, would ca**e tb* pilot teatep
and get out to as* what waa wnag.
By that time I w*uM b* up to him, aad
as h* stooped over te Inspect the ma*
Jump into th* machine aad b* over th*
lines before th* Hana could
their mind* Jaat what had happened.
It was a fin* dream, but a^
ehanc* waa not to asm* that way.
There wer* doaana of other way*
which we considered. One man would
b* for endeavoring to make his way
right through th* Unee. Another
thought th* safest pmn would be to
swim some river that crnand th* Unas
The Idea of maklhg **Vs way to
Holland, a neutral *ountry, ouuuciad
to everyon*. but th* ana great ohatael*
In that direction, w* all realised, waa
the great barrier at ftarhad aad otoe>
trically charged win which guard* ev
ery foot of the frontier between B*
glum and Holland, aad which Is dooety
watched by th* Oeemaa sentries.
This barrier waa a thr*»fold affair.
It consisted first *f a barbed win wall
atx Cost high, attx feet beyond that
a ulna teot. gaU.jat.wln p*w*t»

struck
sheet
invisible
Society1
1 fall from
Clerk*'on

i follows: ,
KnTl
Ifflculty put
pith shinljig

4 says:
i the world
d States on
astonishing
Incoiuiderthat of ftret of heaven
:ations wr> -V
early snov,

in toe Of

b what we call want It's our firm,
"We, Us ft Co.." that ean give It to
you. Have us write up one of oar

"Sifwi-iftnlfcr Fin IMVUN MB**"

and you ean na* m peaoa, We want
to soor* a grand •'Oleareaoe Bale" *f
policies and do double our customary
basUees at this time of the year. A
policy ffom you will help out We will
make It as cheap esthete!

P.S.SHOOUEYIOO.

Hat Kiad Ton Bart __
IB BB) far war OTBT 9t

cifwma aj
^M th*«•*-**•
M *****
^^^^

Caatariali a iMOslaitg
Drops and Sootbiaf 9*nfa. It to jlliiut.
awjSar Opium, MoTfaJh* BUT attar atrc*tk
•ft B) tb) fuaraatoa. Wtt gaara thaa tkbl
beaalncxastaatuaafeTthaiaMafafCiaitljil
^•d (Mk and Dstrrkoaa; anaytaf fwrwial

ftka*

tke ••^«i«tf«fi*u. of F*ot*
Tka CafidTCa't ~

CASTORIA

raft BiiBTtaffB oc

h Use For Over 31

Th« Kind You H«v«

ttoa, h* went has* Into his room aad
I watered wher* h* put th* map.
Whoa, therefor*. I warned that I was
•a my way to Oetmaay, I naUaod that

Whtui Thinking of Building frill v Stt
PRESSED STOH COIPMT
WICOMICO
R.C.QULLaVIABON,
CEMENT BLOCKS

m* to gat that maa\ and with the help
of my friend, w* gat th* interpreter

NaxtJlBMalMttsBS

he was gone I coothe book In
I eoaceeled tt la
my tagging. As
tt later proved of

Later w*
that waa to

to the train
us to Germany. It
twelve

OB ton* and th* twelfth ro
tor ua. W* wan placed to •
BssBBaatosant with old,
hard, wooden •eat* a filthy floor and
a* ttghta eav* a aandl* placed that*
by a guard. That* war* eight of w
As ws sat t» tfc* coach we w«m aa
object SK cwiosily to take cwwfl wko
gathered at th* atatloa.
•Hop* y*u hav* a ale* tripT one of
tham ahoutad aarcastlcaUy.
"Drop mo • Ha* when you get to
Berlin. wUl your shouted

HOLLOW AY A CO.
W. CHURCH ST.

11 "","!'? ami'

to your friends, win
when you*n

PUT down your tire expense. Every motorist
is aiming to do this nowa
days. We can help you. We
are agents for the best tires
on the market, bar none.
Bay your next new tires
from usi and see. Hake
any test or comparison yon
want We give

to fact, they
th*
hwghtar which
to th*
f»ll*wsd every salty.
I called to a <
it your I
___
respectfully enough.
Tea, what of ttr he njelaed.
"Wall, la Baghud," I said, "we let
wh* an priaoaers rid*
Oaat |*u fix tt ao that w*

talked about to thai _
iwvsrsattoa tagged, aad 1 asm ail tt
lath* BUS
wen tb* chances *f
•vary man a*ess*d.to hav* a dtsTer*
ent MM and on* way, I suppose, jraa
None of as *v*t expected to get a
thane* to pat oar Ideas Into-oacutloa,
Vat It waa latoraMar apseulattaa, and

asnt

*fiuA- BUM

"OTBrten wo*M

ns promiHt •!
andgloriouu
er well U»
ile of the

CASTORIA

for half an
our way to
of five
Our
aad on* French officer,
Brtttah
to wait for
At
train to take
te th* prison camp In Oertwo other prisoners wen added
to *ur party.
b th* interval w* war* locked In a
nssa at a hotel, a guard sitting at tn*
doorwltharta**ahi*kaee. It would
hav* d*a* my haart good for the net
at say on tt I could hav* gotten away

ion, Christ
which He
He would
east and,
«raarkably
Dictionary
remarkablte cause o;"
ee all over
teeh hourp,
SM waa BO
to tell the
r ordinary
id gloomy,
t Object
everything
romsrkablo
of eclipse*.

te ma*

Chlldrea Cry for

BB) tBBmV

it wotadermansions:
A. for you.
srhen i
af the end
ist told of
are the
ruction of
ben living
1.0* Christ
Jerusalem

oa th* seer* that thay
carried munitions I When I
pointed out te hlaa that France would
hardly b* •endta*; munitions to Bag*
toad, h* toot Intereat In th* argument
Boot* days befora, I had mad* up my
adad that tt would W'a very good
thlagtogetboMe<amape<Oermsny.
which I kaew waa to th* joasaislon *f
en* of the flaiaiaj Interpreters, becans* I ratoatd that If ever the opportunlty caaw to mate my escape,
IgMtojCth* greatest

Q'BRIEN-

Tomato, Cucumber, Watermelon and
Cantaloupe Seed with us.

MIONfS- 1317-3
1845-3

n
JHE
JCUTENANT

PAGEMNE

SALES CO.

|j.< .4V»tXV>..

AIN STREET OARAGE
J. T. SAVIOR

boner declared another, referrlag to
th* fact that my ftelght d «a atx Cast
tw* tag***) wauM make aw ajar* coh>
ajtcaoaa aa a w-miiiB thaa aa a avai
Another auggaatod that w* atoal a
Qenaan Ootha--y type *f airplane

fatty charged with •UctrieUy'. Ta
touab. It neat! atectncattoB. Beyond
thetj at a dlataaoa of tht feet, waa transferred to seuoad-elaes compartanother wall *f barbed win at
If I had my way." ha replied, -you'd
Beyond tha barrlar lay Holland Baa ride with the bogar
Ubetty, but how to fat there waa a the* h* tamed te th* crowd aad
problem which MM at aa could self* told them of my noueat and how h*
aad few at m airar eapotited to haw had answered m* aad they all taaghad
hilariously.
to try,
chance
• ^•«
• — - - — -- - Aaw—._ •
— - *i - _ _ _
This got m* pretty httt_
TAet would aa a d-*— sight
hatter than ridteg with th* Germane!"
ONAFnmvt.
I yuHad after aha, but tt ha
•red that a goad Jska, h* dldat
a% Ba^sBBBBl
tt *• to tha crowd.
at
thadbeea la
•ath*
honor of telltof gty atory to King
Oeerge, h* thougM *V* laddeat was
i
aBaaaVaa
^Bsm
BBa*l>
CnaBBl
«n**flfea\
^am«A^smB
•/(••^*V wBBJff IB^V W"** «T*W sr»»WW *
•a* .*f th* hast Jake* h* had ever
traasfernd to f'Waiea «aaa) B>

OM of tha aaa*» taU M darts*,** l*
day that w* wara deatlaad Car a n»>
aitel cave ta BUasnburg. nay «MP
bomhtoff Uadaav Thay an munnod asafflng M then to keap ear ain»a*
by thn* auje. *a» attttng la fraat with

BALTIMOEE

EiropeMPlu \ Ctttmtf lictui
RaaassHOO day ai
EDWARD DAV& . . ,

Mr. Automobile OwnerWWfcwkB tk* iBtBBt
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KCO» THE wolr

Jror a day or two faad carried a knap.ck, but as I bad aothlng to carry la
diacarded It

V

f ROM THE DOdh

br UUns; eat • palkv wtth M. r*S W*

rapidly, CtODSlQttAflf '"~a(JP.

liurart yMaT (Mauf ••••^ a^a^s^aw wa»»»* uteaw
aad swan a conple 4C.
•t s cos sssBNJlyoowll ** tsslths os»V
night, covering in all per- i
miles before daylight ""—"
Incurs***. Bfcs. oun«! .• W* salsnMe SB
you «an laugh, at
In some lew busies,
doMUUatoor v^Jf' *MSS kaiils
is, or damp, corn-puuwg
day In my vet clothe*
b*. bumpy corns, c
my sausage for food. Tlat
on th« soss o your «e, corns tween UM toes, bard and eoCt oorna,
was the last of my rations,
. That night I mao> perhaps the same
distance, but became Very hungry and
JluiUIlnf *Loaa Bld'g
VIKB INBUBANOB AOBMV
thirsty before the Bight waa over.
aALIBBURT, BTD.
Sallaburv Md.
For the n«t six days I still figured
that I Was in Germany, and I was liv
ing on nothing tjot cabbage, sugar
LIEUTENANT
beeps and an occasional carrot, always
PATO'fiRI£N
In the raw state Jnet «s I got them
out of the fields. The water I drank
was often very rank. One night I lay
In a cabbage patch for an hour lapping
-We b4g to announce to
the dew from the leaves with my
Germany, tb,
'
tfe pobHe that The Saliatongue 1
•
kept coming to my head that unless I
Dttfy Bakery has been inDuring" this period' I realized that I
could make my • escape before we
torpormted with a D.
must a votd^ meeting,, anyone at all ha*>
reached that reprtsaf camp I might aa
EnutM as Pr*Mdent and G.
ards. I was In the enemy's country and
well make up my rntnd, as -far ae !
my] uniform would have been a dead
Wfe. Phfflips ma Sec'y. and
was concerned, the war was over.
give-away. 'Anyone Who captured me
Treaa.
It M«. wni Juat touch th» com or
It occurred to me that If the eight
or who gave Information from which
o«llu* with a few dropa ot <O«ta-It.'
fife style of the hew firm
of
us
In
that
car
could
Jump
at
a
given
What a blmaed relttf It Kt*«a to
my capture resulted ;m|ght have been
will' be "Salisbury Batons
corn pains! You won't limp any
signal and seise tboae- four Hun guards' 1 Pulled Myself Up, Shoved M> Feet cure, of a.; handsome, rifrard. I knew
more; you can enjoy th» dance
CoV Inc." and we win con
by surprise, we'd • bave » splendid
•very mlnnte. Then to Bee how
Through the Window, anrt Let Go."
that It was necessary for me to make
that corn or callus will com* right
duct a wholesale and retail
chance of besting them and jumping
progress aa fast aa possible, but the
off
complete,
like
a
banana
peel
and
buririess.
oil the train when It-first slowed down,
without the least pain, la Just won
and main consideration was to keep out of
derful •QeU-If la the biggest BelUr
but when I passed the Idea on to my •training my ankle. . For a few mo sight even If It took me a year to get
arrive to please.
atnonff corn removers In the world
comrades they turned It down. Even ments I wsii completely knocked out to Holland, which was my objective.
today, eltnply because It Is «o won
derfully simple and always work*
If the plan worked otit as gloriously and if they shot at me through the From my map I estimated that I waa
B« sure you pet 'Gets-It/"
••G«tJ-It." the guarantaed, money-1 • as I had pictured, they pointed out, window, In the first momenta after my about thirty-five miles from Straasbnrg
ftack certi-removcr. the only aure way. I the fact that so many of us had eawhen I made my leap from the train,
escape, I had no way of knowing.
costs bat a trifle at any drug store.
Office J%ooe»8
cnped would altnSW inevitably rcsul
iff
d by E. Lawrence A Co.,Chicago, I1L
Of course. If they could have stopped and If I could travel In a otralghtjlne
fc '~ 1*" 'Plant Phone 211.
In our recapture. The Huns would the train right then, they could easily I bad perhaps one hundred 'and nfty
Sold in Salisbury and recotuinended have sconced Belgium till they had have recaptured me, but at the speed it miles to travel. As It was, however.
SALISBURY. MD.
got us and.then we would all be shot was 'going and In the confusion which I was Compelled to make many detours,
as the world's best corn remedy by
Perhaps they were right
must have followed my escape, they and I figured that two hundred and
Nevertheless, I was determine that, probably didn't atop within half ot a fifty miles waa nearer the extent of the
no .matter what tb*. others decided to mile from the apot where I lay.
Journey ahead of me.
'
do, I was •going to make one bid for
In several parts of this country I had
I came to within a few' minutes and
AKB YOU A«ONO THB PEW
freedom, come what might
when I examined myself and found no to travel through forests of young pine
WITHOUT
As we passed through village, after bones broken, I didn't stop to worry trees about twelve feet high. They
village In Belgium and I realised that about my cuts and bruises, but Jumped were very close together and looked
each year gives proteo ,'
we were getting nearer and nearer to up with the Idea of putting as great a almost as If they had been oet out
tion against loss by Fire,
that dreaded reprisal. camp, I con distance between me and that track aa They proved to be a serious obstacle
and the possession of a
cluded that my one and only chance of possible before daylight came. Still be to me because, I could-not Bee the stars
good Policy brings a
getting free before we readied It was ing dated, I forgot all about the barbed through them and I was relying upon
through the window 1 I would have Wire fence along the right of way and the heaven to guide me to freedom. I
calm satisfaction that
to go through that Window while the ran full tilt Into It Right there I lost am not much of an astronomer, but I
" many times repays fee
HUMAN
train was going full-speed, because. If one of my two proton" pVac*r of brqa<V know the Pole Star when r aee It But
c«sh voaUay. We waal
waited until It had slowed. up OT which fell out of my knapsack, but I for it I wouldn't be here today 1
to protect .ymr proper
stopped entirely, It would be a simple could not stop to look for It then.
I believed It rained1 every night and
ty, whether it be a town
matter for the guards to Overtake or
The one thing that was uppermost In day while I waa 'making my way.
, house, farm baildings or
shoot me.- .•,.,,
,
•
...
my mind waa that for the moment I through Germany and Luxembourg.
•fttaStmt. SaUabory Md.
I opened the window. The guard waa free, and It waa up to me now to
My Invariable program at this stage
who sat opposite me—eo ctoce that make the moat of my liberty.
of my Journey waa to travel steadily
his feet touched mine and the stock
all night until about six in the morn
of bis gun which he held between bis
8AJ4SBURY, MD.
CHAPTER VII.
ing, when.I would commence looking
A neat, new, up-to-date place in every respect. Fully equipped wi
knees occasionally struck my foot—
around for a, place wherein to hide the latest and best appliances. Best of accommodations for ammala
made no objection, Imagining no doubt
Crawling Threuflh Germany.
during the day. Low bushes or wooda
that I found the car too warm or that
The exact spot at which I made my back from the road, as far as possible der treatment. Sanitary and Fly Proof. A department for pet stock,'
the smoke, with whleh the compart desperate leap I don't know. • Perhaps, from the traveled pathway, usually dogs and cats. A portion of your patronage respectfully solicited.
ment was filled, annoyed me.
after the war la ovar. someone on that served me for thla purpose. Having
As I opened the wfndow, 'the noise train will be good enough to tell me found such a spot 1 would drop down
the train was making as It thundered and then I may go back and.look for and try to sl%»p. My overcoat waa
along,grew louder.- U seemed to say: the dent I moat have made In the rook my only covering, and that, was usu
"You're a fool If yon do; you're a fool ballast
' *
SALISBURY, MD<
... . .
ally soaked through, either from the tast Camden Street
'i
If you don't—yoa're a foot If you do—
I
have
••aid,
I
didn't
atop
vary
long
rain,
or
from
•wlmm|ng.
DtvMon Bttest Next to Postof&o*
you're a fool If you don't"—and J said that morning aftar I once regained my
The only sleep I. got daring those
8ALI0BDBT. HTX
O"
to myself "the noea have It." and senses. •
•
••
to
days was from exhaustion, and It usu
closed down the window again.
I waa bleeding prefoaaly from the ally came to me towards dusk when
As soon as the window was1 closed, wounds caused by} > the fall, but •! It was time for me to start again:
the noise of the train naturally sub-, checked tt eomewhat with nandkerIt waa a mighty fortunate thing for
and Its speed seemed to dimin chlefs I held 'to my face; and I also me that I was not a smoker. Somehow
K*d ttorougki my lln«»7
A live-wire dealer to sell aided
ish, and my plan appealed to me held the tall of my coat so as to catch I have never need tobacco In any form.
stronger
than
ever.
the Maccar Trucks. A few
the blood as It fell and not to leave 'I**waa*now folly*"Ve9e4d ror*whatever
terri ories are; still open. I knew the guard in front of me tell-tale traces on the ground.
pleasure I had foregone In the past as
Wishes to announce
didn't understand a word of English, ; Before I stopped I had gone about a a-result of my habits In that partic
thafhe will open of.
Write at once.
and so. In a quiet tone of voice, I con mile. Then J took my course from the ular, because my enfhtlngs would cer/
Would life* to
fided to the English officer who sat •tare andjfonnd that I had been going talnly have been Intensified now If. la
from y«
ion 8k. in'the Collier
next me what I had planned to do.Just
opposite
to
the
direction
I
ahonld
addition
to
lack
of
food
and
rest,
k
|w 4 residence, on or about
"For God's sake. Pat chuck It!" ho be, .making,, but'I could not'go back had had to endnre * craving for to
H V,!r
3118 EL Fairmount Ave.
urged. "Don't be a lunatld This rail across the- track there.
bacco.
'
Jm the, praotioe of ,
Baltimore, Md. road Is doable-tracked and rock-hnl- .Heading west, therefore, I kept this About the .sixth night I was co
Aim— BB«»»t
lasted arid the other track la on your course for about two and a half hours, drowsy and exhausted when the time
side. You stand every chance In the bat as I was very weak from loss of came for me to be on the move, .that
Xtaa, BAB, Non * THBOAT Baltimore, Chesapeake and At world of knocking your brains out blood I didn't cover very much ground I waa very much tempted to sleep
ay Co.
lantic
against the rails, or bitting a bridge or hi that time. Juat before daylight I through the night I knew, however,
CHAS. ELLINQHAUS
a whistling post, add If you escape came to a canal which Iknew I had to that that would be a bad precedent to
'• •URtCMANT TAILOR
those you will probably be hit by an areas, and I cwaat tt wtth everything establish and I ^wouldn't give In,
WICOMICO RIVER.UNC.
IM*«tac.Mr*st
*Opf.CMrtHMM
other train on the other track. You l«a*d on,
I Bilia.ll n«aif ' '
I plugged wearily along and.aboqt
haven't one chance J In a- thousand to '-This awUn, which proved to be the II o'clock, after I had covered perhape «O<<
FOR
!• Effect May 2tat 191 7
makeUP'
- - ••••"'•••

to.8rot«Mrkl9&Gii

Raymond K. TralH
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MANYD!

Dr.J.LT.L
Awa
Wicomico !
citizens whei
Us home in
afternoon, tt
Dr. Long
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Left off Clothing
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Scottfs Veterinary Hospital
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me
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Have You Ever

If Not
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said protects
diaaased mala.
Gen. Mgr.
X*soliiog from QaUrrh and driva, T. MURDOCK,
A. H. SETH, Supt Str. Line»
ayaOoldintheHeadquicklv. Restore* R. B. SOULSBY,
Aast G. F. A P. A.
i Bonsai of Taato aad Smell, Full six*
As. *t Druggists or by nmtl. Llqnid
urf«m>'HaJW lot ase In stoinlwirs 76 cU. •
»T Brokers- M W—m S'xeet. fcew York
_a'-Mfe'aaa •urs MmutAj. for
for ____K
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Bnmstead's Worm Syrup

Btood th«
for so
nana. 11
WANTED TO BIT? * FARM
_^KOKvaam, *o
;,Waftt to rent en improved farm toMU
aa. kd«l
fJtthtae privOece «f buying after the
flrst /ear. Pleaae jMnd at once de•alpttoii and location, also terms of
|patal and selling price. Will enter*
atia any otter proposition,

TSATS. XT aavaal
It Is an tatfH if
TO TAK».
rt

HOUSE and DECORATIVf
* PAINTIN6. I

Scandale JLviteo*.
Tuckabo*. N. Y. Work

r

TOMATO PLANTS
We have Tomato Plants For Salt,
needy to spot, address:,
EGBERT BEAUCHAMP,
Weatover, (Somerset Co.) Md.
Boiitc No. *2, Box 60.

done in a thorough ani
•( , jfc ;j. wortaaanUke. ntaonaj.,.
K8TIM ATB8 CHEERFULLY

THEODORE W. DAVIS.
Mi>

RELIABLE1

CAPSULES

JW>

flrtt of a terles that t was destined ta
tiake, taught me several thing*.
In the first placet I had forgotten to
remove my wrist-watch. . This watch
had been broken la my fall from the
air, but I had It repaired at Oourtral.
lo the leap from the train, the crystal
had been broken again, but tt waa
•fill going and would probably have
heen of great eervice to me In my
subsequent adventures, bat the ewim
serosB the canal rotaed it Then, too, I had not thought to take
nj map out fit my aock and the water
damaged that, too.
Thereafter, whenever I had any
swimming to do, I waa careful to take
MUNARD (CU.Y. Prop.
such, matters Into consideration, and
N. W. GMW Pratt * Olvsrt Struts
my usual practice waa to make a
bundle of all the things that would be
by water and tie it .to my
sAUTlt*OP«
In this war I was able to keep
them dry.
It was now daylight and I knew that
it would be suicidal for me to attempt
It wo* then 4 o'clock In the'morn tb travel In the daytime. My British
ing and would soon be light I knew I uniform would have been fatal to me.
6.nlilrNdttnhmtirtti«itaTilCmr
to do It right then, or never, as I decided to hide in the daytime and
there would be no chance to escape in travel only at nlgftt
ll.fcii.aiti.: ^-t
Not far from the canal I could see a •I Found Myself fHfM la a OenMM
the daytime.
QsMN Near tonic |
heavily-weeded
piece
of
ground,
end
I
Back
YarC"
I bad oo a trend*'coat that-Iliad
my way then. By this Ume )
wed ae a flying coat and wore my made
for
discovered tbjsUny left ankle had four miles, I sat down to rest for a Bend yonr combings. I wi
knapsack, which1 I had constructed bid
strained In my1 leap from U»e moment on a shock of. brush which yon TrantMaip'tiona, Brai
»ut of a gas bag brought Into Gourtral been
when I got to'the woods"! was sheltered from the drlule some
n a British prisoner. In this I bad train.'and
was
glad
to
down and rest The what by other atoocts which-were
»OPOE SCHMltl
two pieces of bread,la piece of tau- wound In my He
month had been opened, stacked there. It was daylight when
mge and a pair «f flying mittens. All too, when I lamped,
I awoke, and I toon* nyswlf right In
and
It
wovjd
have,
>f them had tb go With me through the been difficult for me to have swallowed a German backyard/-Yen tian Imagine
408 W. Saratoga Street
window,'
•..»/*».'.;
>>
not the piece of bread', which was that I lost nor tarn* fav. getting oat o*
The train was now going at a rate of to'serve for my breakfast, got wet that neighborhood aad I made up my
Mtween thirty and' thirty-five miles on when I swam the canal. I found a safe mind right there aad then that I would
hour, and again it seemed to rfSraoniab hraing place In which to spend the newer give awart* taat "tired featlng"
_;' - . •• *. . '
me aa it rattled along over the Uea^ day and I tried to dry some of my again.
"You're a fool If you do—you're n foX>l clothes, but a alight drtnllng rainfall
la the dayttate. to my hiding plac*v
|4f you don't Yoa're a fool If you don't made that out of thV qneiftlori. I knew" wherever It happened to be, I had
—you're a fool If ygft do. You're a fool that I ought to sleep,'as I planned to plenty of opportunity to etudy my map,
If you don;t,7
' . '
travel at night, bat sore a* I was, aad before Terr loaf I taew it annoat
ta Ratine and
I waited, no longer. Standing upon, caked with mud and "blood, my cloth- by heart Uafortaa«»sr/. however, It
the bench as If to pot the. bag on the, Ing soaked through Mid tttf hunger not did not show an the ftfcsM and caaaU
Co.
rack and taking hold of the, rack with nearly appeased, sleep was out of the which I eacoonte*«d/anda«aMttmeait
my left hand and a strap that liiing question. \Tatt eeameav.-U me about rooted me compjetelf.
To be continued. '
from the top of the cj»r with toy right, fl» leanest day I a»d»«ver spent. But
I pulled myself up, shoved my fuel nud l<waa<stni to lean be* lens; a day can1
remUr be ahd hew much longer a bight:
legs out of tbv window an<l,
There was a prayer.,oii iiiy,
«>Wh»a night cam* I
went out, •M.j jatWi' .'^- r
My clothing consisted of
my shoulder* -totIt
uniform; t*r« ahlrts.
leather l«ggin,Hi.
pair of wool

There was a good deal of logic In
what he said, but I figured that once 1
was in that' reprisal camp I might
never have even one chance In a tnousand to escape, and the Idea of re
maining a prisoner of war Indefinitely
went against my grata. I resolved to
take my chance now at the risk of
breaking my neck.
The car was full of smoke. 1 looked
acton at the guard. He was rather an
old man, going home' on leave, and he
seemed to be dreaming of what won in
store for him rather than paying any
particular attention to m«. Once In a
while I had smiled at him, and I figured
that he badnt the slightest Idea of
what was-going through my mind'all
the time we had been • traveling.
I began to cough as though my throat
was-badly Irritated^** the smoke and
then I opened the window agala. Thl»
tune the guard looked up end ahowed
Us disapproval, but did not say any
thing.
.....
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SALISBURY, MARYLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 20th, 1918

MANY DEATHS THIS WEEK HUNS MENACING RUSSIA

41 MEN

25,000 WOMEN WANTED

»r. J. I. T. Loag, Of Frnitland, Pi
Cause Of Allies In banger Most For This Month's Call, Go To Camp To Enroll In The United States StuMnde July 24.th.
Act Quickly.
Away Other Deaths.
dent None Reserve.
Wicomico.lost one of its best known July 13. Who, wins Russia may The following young men from Wi- The Government is calling for 26,comico County will leave next Wed- 000. young women to join the United
citizens when Dr. J. I. T. Long died at win the war.
hia home in Fruitland on Thursday The assassination of Count von nesday:
States Student Nurse Reserve and
*y
afternoon, this week.
Mirbach, German Ambassador to the John Thomas Williams, Delmar.
hold themselves in readiness to train
Levin William Collins, Delmar.
Dr. Long was bora in" St Mary's Bolshevilri, affording the Germans an
service as nurses.
for
Alien.
Bounds,
S.
Richard
ity Md., and was about 66 years excuse for renewing the conquest of
The war is creating an unprecedenHe came to this county early Russia, has brought the Allies face Walter H. Brown, Pittsville.
Levin W. Howard, Laurel, Del.
!e and practised medicine at Alien to face with this great truth.
ted demand for trained nurses. Only
Md. He continued his practise in this
Russia is on the eve of its most Merrill H. Godfrey, Fruitland.
those who have taken the full train/ section until 1910 when due to failing tremendous disaster more menacing Grover Wheatley, Sharptown.
ingcourse are eligible for service with
j health he moved to Fruitland Md.
from the viewpoint of the Entente Louis H. Seal, Salisbury.
WHAT! REST WITH THE AMKR.
PARIS, July 18. The French advices from the front.
our forces overseas . These nurses
Delmar.
Ryall,
R.
Morris
( Dr. Long was well known in the than the fall of the Crar or the ascaptured
have
Americans
and
the
captured
troops
French
ICAN FLAG FORCED BACK?
are being drawn largely from our
County and was a man of thought cendancy of the Bolshevild. That George Brittingham, Pittsville.
thoutaken
and
villages
twenty
Fontenoy,
overlooking
leights
Willards.
Pennewell,
J.
Calvin
Paris, July 17^-"We regret being
and culture; in addition to his profes- disaster is the occupation by the GeV
hospitals at home. Their places must sands of prisoners, the war office
on the extreme left, and have
Homer C. Lewis, Willards.
was ft close student and reader mans of the greater portion of Eurobe filled by student nurses enrolled announces in its night state- progressed to Mont de Paris, unable on this occasion to follow the
Williis H. Brattan, Willards.
several books of value, pean Russia.
for the full training course of from ment The plateaus dominating within a mile of the city of Sois- counsels of our masters the French,
James Olin Burbage, Pittsville.
re published and sold.
The Brest:Litovsk peace treaty is
but the American Flag has been forcWilliam Little ton, Willards.
two to three years. Every young Soissons are in Franco-Ameri- sons.
'' deceased had been in poor about to become in fact what it alWith the American Army in ed to retire. This is unendurable, and
woman who enrolls in the United can hands.
health for several yean prior to his ways was in theory a mere "scrap Thomas G. Layton, Willards.
Eugene O. Cooper, Quantico.
, death.
States Nurse Reserve is releasing a
LONDON, July 18. French Prance, July 18. American none of our soldiers would nnderstaad
of paper."
Herman Givans, Salisbury.
nurso foi1 service at the front and and Americans made a stagger- storm troops in large numbers their not being asked to do whatever
J , He was twice married, his first wife
swelling the home army which we ing surprise attack on the west launched, in co-operation with is necessary to re-establish a situation
f.'being Miss Annie Williams of Alien, The Kaiser is preparing to throw Fred Harris, Hebron.
Lloyd W. Ruark, Parsonsburg.
must rely on to act as our second side of the Germans' Marne sal- the French, a powerful surprise
and is survived by one son by this an army into Russia to seize by force
line of hospital defense. Upon the ient today. They have advanc- offensive on the line to the north which is humiliating to as and unacmarriage, Mr. Mark L. Long of Phil- of- arms what he now controls by di- Charles J. Moore, Pittsville.
George W. T. Leonard, Salisbury health of the American people will ed from three to five miles on a of Chateau Thierry this morn- ceptable to our country's honor. We
adelphia. His second wife who sur- plomatic action complete authority
J. Walter Jackson, Parsonsburg. depend the spirit of their fighting front of twenty-five miles, beare going to counter-attack".
vives him was Miss Cora Belle Diaha- over the stricken people.
If he succeeds, his success will con- Wallace Winfree, Salisbury, Md.
forces.
tween the Aisne and Marne riv- The Americans have passed Thia was,the message sent by an
roon, daughter of Mr. Wm. <W. DishaPaul C. Howard, Hebron.
beyond nearly all their objectAge. The call is for women be- ers.
roon who was dne of the county Com- stitute a world menace for years, beincluding the Paris-Sois- American General in command of
Thurman Mitchell, Salisbury.
tween the ages of nineteen and
missioners at the time the present fore and after the war ends.
General Foch's strategic move ives,
Haven.
White
They have captured American forces south of the Marne
Bounds,
road.
Johnnie
sons
the
will
is,
now
question
great
The
thirty-five.
Court House was built By this marthreatens disaster to the GerFrank V. Walker, Mardela Springs Qualifications. Intelligent, respon- man armies, whose offensive a- these towns west of Chateau on Monday afternoon, after the Gerriage the following children survive: Entente1 permit him to succeed?
mans had succeeded in forcing the
President Wilson and the Allied William H. H. Gillis, Qvantico.
sible women of good education and long the Marne has just been Thierry:
Guy E. Long, John Brice Long,
sound health are wanted the pick of stopped. The German lines oi Viller-Heldon, Dammard, Cour- Americans back . towards Conde-enConrad *O. Long all members of the War Council have agreed that some James M. Jones, Quantico.
champs, Licy-Clignon, Monthier, Brie. The French commander informthe county. A college education is a communication are under fire.
mercantile firm of Long Bros. Fruit- action must be taken in Russia to James Thomas Hughes, Hebron.
Torcy, Belleau, Givray, St. Gen- ed the American general that the earvaluable asset, and many hospital.
land Md. Curtis W. Long, State At- cope with the German menace. Now George Hendy Holt Seaford.
Americans, operating in the goulph, Hautesvenes and other ly German success could not have any
Springs.
Mardela
Lloyd,
Calrton
a
into
crystallized
has
menace
that
will
Credit
it
for
credit
give
will
torney, Salisbury Md. Hilary W. Long,
also be given for a special scientific region west of Soissons, dis- small villages, farms, heights great effect on the fate of the battle;
Washington D. C., Mrs. Lester direct threat by the Kaiser to take Isaac H. Henry, Salisebury.
Quantico.
Phillips,
Lay
Harry
likely
is
it
Moscow,
and
Petr°tn-ad
of
Long
Mary
equipment or for preliminary train- patches say, have taken 4,000 and woods, including Givery that it was understood perfectly that
Shields, and Miss
Willards.
Truitt
Dora
Ray
nerve
that the Allies will strain every
ing in nursing, such as that given in prisoners, thirty guns and much wood, and Soissons is within after hard fighting the Americans
Fruitland Md.
had slowly retired, and that it was
jTyaskin.
Burton,
B.
Wfiliam
to
once
at
Russia
into
army
an
get
to
special courses now being conducted other material which has not yet their grasp.
The funeral services will be held
Salisbury.
Taylor,
A.
Rex.
Huns.
the
fight
They have taken many pris- not expected that they immediately
by various colleges and schools. Some been estimated.
to-day at 11 A. M. art his late residUnited States troops are op- oners and guns and the fighting launch a counter-attack. He added
It can be thrown in from two sidee- James Littleton, Willards.
schools, on tho other hand, do not
ence at Fruitland, and will be conthat a counter-attack could be posteven require a full high-school educa- erating witR the French at sev- is still raging furiously.
by Rev. Jno. W. Rosser, aa- the far northwestern coast where Harry Thos. Shockley, Mardela.
poned without risk, and it might be
the
line,
the
along
points
eral
Parsonsburg.
Dennis,
Archie
operation
offensive
entire
The
Aof
force
small
a
is
already
there
tion.
Rev. Mr. Hotter of
merican, French and British marines,
Enrollment. Women will be given largest forces being engaged < is going at this hour ( P. M.) better to give the American troops an
an opportunity to enroll in the United west and southwest of Soissons, even better than had been ex- hour's rest
The 'interment will be in Parsons and the eastern coast, where Japanese
and American marines have been
States Students Nurse Reserve in any and at the southern part of the pected. The enemy so far has Immediately after the American
Cemetery.
front near the Marne.
landed at Valdivostok.
been unable to withstand the general sent the above message, which
Death has been active in this com- one of three ways:
WE"
Japan is said to be waiting only for munity during the past week and
An American division, co-op- shocks the Americans and their is quoted by the correspondent of the
(1) As engaging to hold themselves
Matin, the Americans launched their
President Wilson to say the word
claimed Mrs. Daniel G. Brittingham, in readiness until April 1, 1919, to erating with the French, has Allies'have delivered and are
counter attack, and the lost ground
fore landing an immense army at a highly respected lady among his accept assignments to nurses' train- captured the town of Vierzy, a- still delivering.
The funeral services of Mrs. A. L. Vladivostok to proceed along the victims. Mrs. Brittingham had reached ing schools. These women will be bout six miles south of Soissons,
This means that the finishing was soon recovered, with an addit'Virginia Gale of Quantico Md., were Trans Siberian railway into the heart the biblical time allotted to mankind, sent to the schools as fast as vacan- and has advanced three miles blow possibly has been admin- ional half mile taken from the Gerheld in the M. E. Church at Quantico Of Siberia. This force in conjunction being 72 years of age. The deceased cies occur. Those of superior quali- beyond the town, according to istered to his dying offensive. mans for good measure.
Md., last Sunday afternoon at three with the Czecho-Slovak army now op- was well known and highly respected. I fications wil1 ** Pven preference, and
o'clock, and the remains interred in erating at various points in Siberia, The funeral services were held at her It is, of course, possible that not
St^^^
the Quantico Cemetery by the side of would be the nucleus of a vast Anglo- late home, on Tuesday afternoon at everyone who enrolls will be accepted.
her late husband, Levin J. Gale who American-Japanese army, which could four o'clock. She is survived by her
(2) As .desiring to become candiA Benefit For The Salbbery Cencut
for many years was Register of Wills keep Siberia, at least, out of the husband Mr. Daniel G. Brittingham dates for the Army Nursing School Many Dorchester Farmers Plow.Up
Band Thursday Evening July 25.
Crops In Despair.
'-of this county and one of the most hands of the Huns.
of
authority
by
established
recently
and several children.
Alien.
Church,
E.
M.
Trinity
At
A big benefit will be given in the
popular and influential men in the
It is believed in London that PresiCambridge, Md., July 9. The tothe War Department, with branch
Couple Well Known.
Democratic party.
dent Wilson wjll now give his consent
schools in selected military hospitals. mato louse, which has been causing
Arcade Thursday evening July 26, for
(3) As engaging to hold themselves trouble all through the Peninsula, is A wedding of interest to the young- the Salisbury Concert Band.
The deceased was born on Nov. 11, to the Japanese campaign in view of
. /I
er social set of Salisbury will take
readiness until April 1, 1919, to
in
1846 and would have been 73 years the immediate peril of a German inman
aside
young
a
Osmand
organization,
B.
Wm.
Musical
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of age and the youngest five. He is to the Allies shows that the Allies
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also survived by four sisters and five are not entirely without some foot- lar duties, though rapidly failing in went over with General Pershlng with the county, for June, figures up a to- be appointed County Home Demon- as follows: Sunday School at 9,46 A.
holds in Russia, particularly in Si- strength, until he was confined to hia the first forces sent to France. He tal of 1426 Thrift SUmps and 747 strating Agent vice Mbw Cook re- M.; Class Meeting at 8 P. M.; Kpbrothers.
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has been at the front every since. War Savings Stamps.
The Russian people, even the death. He was of a quiet peaceable Major Fooks, after graduating at the Among those who purchased the didly equipped for the work having Meeting, led by Miss Anak Howie,
pathetic remnant of the Russian Army disposition, and was a great favorite High School h«re, attended St John's Thrift Stamps and War Savings been in charge of the Domestic Sci- who will give a brief account of bar
are intensely anti-German, and it is with little children. In going to and College. He taught here for a short Stamps during June were the follow- ence Department of Wicomico High trip to Dover, DeL, while standing
Mrs. Mary H. Adkins died at the likely that they would rush to the aid from his home he waa rarely seen time and then entered the army as ing orgmniaations: Asbury Y. W. M. School for several years. She is mak- the Epworth League Institute; and
home of her daughter. Mrs. Timothy of the Allies immediately the latter without two or three of these little 2nd. Ldeut His promotion since then 8., Asbury Standard Bearers, Trinity ing arrangements to enter actively Preaching at 8 P. 11.
Bomar, Trinity W.M. a, Presbyterian into the work aa soon as her commis- Services at StengU Chnrch to-narJones, near Willards, Friday, July 12, assume the aggressive against the friends clinging to him. He had about has been rapid.
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,nds, was such a sweet and cheer- armies to an extent which can only The funeral services were bald at
Guild, Matrons Home Club, Jackson in the fall, after which she will de- Cadet Wm. P. Taylor, Jr., a stodsnt
chrUtian character that she was be gueased at, but undoubtedly this Shad Point Church by Rev. A. N.
& Gutman Company, Woman's rSuf vote as much time as possible to her at the Cornell School for Aviators,
Every, indication points to a scar- frage Club, Hebron, Tymskin,"
and respected by all who factor figures in the plans of the Ward Tuesday at 2 o'clock.
new duties, at the sam« time continu- spent last Sunday with his pareata e*
Deceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs, city of Seed Potatoes for next years Springs, and Alien.
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ing her work at the High School.
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nfty years. She waa the Vladivostok and several stretches of Anna Crouch,' and six children: Mr. Northern Grown Seed If available M P Church held » little social pic- gay week. Miss Katherina Todd en- guests at Grace Parsonage Friday.
late Howard Adkins of the Trans-Siberian Railway. Between James Crouch, and Mrs. Harry Hast- wiU be scarce and planting a high nic on N. Y. ATO. near the Lake, l»»t
Vladivostok and Irkutsk a body of ings, of Salisbury; Mr. Stephen P. grade Maine Grown Cobbler this sum.,t sociable
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OUR REMNANT" SALE I.,
Special Prices on Women's

J. C. Shockley Co.
BACK THE BOYS UP!
BUY THRIFT AND W. S.
STAMPS

J. E. Shocklcy Co.
.. .

.,, .,,

Phone Nes. 598 569

DAY
RECEIVED

•: ^«*^ss^

Visit our sale; we know you will want some of these goods when you see and examine them; enough, at least, to make up a few stylish
waists, dresses or skirts for yourself; enough maybe to make up all three. The little it would take to secure enough during this sate to make
;
)
them, the most frugal purse would never miss.

SPECIAL TUB SKIRTS

Women's Silk Hose

At $1.19 to $1.50

50c to $2 a pair.

If you veto keep up the attractiveness of your appearance
through the hottest days of Summer, you'fl find that a large sup
ply of Wash Skirts is an absolute necessity.

We offer you thtoe Hose in the leading shades
Pearl. Gray. Smoke, Brown, Pink. Light Blue, Navy,
Champagne and Black and White.
They have well 'reinforced heelf, toes and garter
tops; come in all weaves, colors and sizes. A halt doz.
pairfl will be bought most wisely at these prices.

BEAUTIFUL WASH SKIRTS
Now $4.00 to $6.50

Georgette Crepe Blouses

It's very important to look carefully for skirts made of the
most durable fabrics for none but this kind yvill look very well
after the First few washings. These models are not only delight
fully smart but are as nearly tub-proof as you'll find.

At $4.50

These Dry Air Refrigerators are
built of best quality kiln dried stock.
Their base is a strong frame, one
side of which is covered with a
heavy non-conducting sheathing
paper, and the other side with two
thicknesses of heavy sheathing paper.
This, with inside walls and outside
casing, gives six insulating surfaces
and dead air shace, and covers every
joint and nail in the frame.

Indeed you will wonder how such pretty Waists can be
sold for such moderate prices. First of all, they came in
about two weeks late, and we taken them in at a price, and
offer them tq you at a great saving.
1 J Doz. Voile Waists left, that will be sold at $1.39 to
$1.50.

Thus we offer you in many sizes at
?2.T,fSO $25,00 $28,50 and $30,00.
Oak case. Ice chamber galvanized
lined. Storage chambers white enamel
finished. Locks and hinges polished
brass, nickel-plated. Doors fitted with
rubber cushions.

Somewhaf Peculiar Occupation
Enulish Girl !• Said to Bring
Her a Fair Income.

of

Probably no other hill In the world
has bad so strangely varied a history
or played so Important a pnrt In the
affaire of men as that at Greenwich,
In England. The granite line across
the footpath on Its summit Is the
meridian from which the longitude on
every British map and chart is calculated. All England sets Its time by
the mean solar clock. There is a large*
galvano-magnetlc clock fixed on the
outside wall of the observatory and
divided Into 24 hours. There are many
who believe that this clock Is kept
going by the sun. They do not know
that the fixed stars are the real timekeepers from which Britons check their

To open the door every few minutes
for the purpose of looking In or to
have the operator notify you when the
receiver has been hung up Is*both annoying and time-consuming. A private
concern has installed an Inexpensive
device which eliminates the embarrassment
The executive's telephone has an extra connection which automatically
lights a small blue light at the assistant's office when the former is using
his phone. As soon as the executive
hangs up the receiver the light goes
out and the assistant knows that his
superior is accessible.
This device, which I* very Inexpensive, consists of two pieces connected
with wires which run through the cord
to the assistant's office.

daily progress.

To this galvano-magnetlc clock In
the v/all comes every Monday a woman. Miss Belleville of Malndenhead,
who makes $2,000 a year out of the
queerest occupation In the world. She
sells the time to London watchmakers.
Many years ago the then astronomer
royal suggested to her father that If
he took the corrected time of a certified chronometer every week he could
no doubt find numerous clients, 80
Mr. Belleville bought a watch made
for the duke of Essex and then worked
tip a business with It When he died
his widow sold the time until she
reached the age of eighty-one, and
then she handed over the business to
her daughter. When Miss Belleville
visits Greenwich at the beginning of
every week her chronometer Is corrected and she Is given an official certificate. From that her 00 customers,
correct their watches and docks.

White Nett and Fancy Voile Drd&ses
At $8.50 to $14.50

4

.

Many fancy Voile, White Nett and G-ingham Dresses, are
represented in this grand showing. Styles? Well, they're jus
what you're seeing worn right now, and you'll see up to Fall]
r
•
*
too.

J. E. SHOCKLEY CO.
MAIN & CHURCH STREETS

PRETTY LEGEND OF NIAGARA

SALISBURY, MD.

AFTER SEVEN YEARS.

How the Great Lake* Joined In Their Salisbury Testimony Remains Unshaken.
Wondrous Leap Over the Fmmoua Ridge.
Time is the best test of truth.

Here is a Salisbury story that has
In old, old times, on the highest stood the test of time. It is a story
>eak of a great mountain, there dwelt
will come straight
a hnnter and his five sparkling dniigh- with a point which
us.
of
many
to
home
betula
bright
of
was
:era. Their lodge
A. R. Lohner, 318 Williams St.,
>ark and on clear days they could see
lie distant ocean flashing like a silver says: "Anyone who takes Dean's
>and. "Come out! Come out!" cried l^idney Pills as directed will surely
Lhe youngest daughter, the little Er> receive fine results. I had trouble
"Come 8n ! Come Hn 1 Come Ml 1 Come from my kidneys for thirty years and
Cla! (The names stand In order (or my work made the trouble worse. If
Erie, Superior, Huron, Michigan and I took cold, it affected my kidneys,
St. Clalr). Let us away to the sea, causing my back to become weak and
where the foaming breakers roar 1" So
they left their lodge and leaped and lame. The kidney secretions would
sang with happy"hearta. Their robes be irregular and painful in passage.
were of blue and chrysolite green and Doan's Kidney Pills have always
on the breeze. Their moccasins given me the best results when I have
floated
TM Dealers' Troubles.
frozen water drops and their taken them."
of
were
Tea deal en claim that since the bewings of painted wind. And they scamOVER SEVEN YEARS LATER
ginning of the war their proflu pered and romped across the plain or
Lohner said: "My kidneys have
rlr.
have dwindled considerably. Sine* floated beneath the sky, or rushed past
1914 ocean freights have Increase* valley and hill tnd field, singing and cted regularly and my back has been
more than 000 per cent; and In ad shouting with glee. At last they came trong and free from pain since I
dltion to the Increase In freight rates
Doan's Kidney
a precipice of Jagged rocks and ast recommended
here la a high rate of war Insurance to
ills."
moss. "Alas!" cried Er, "what a dreadquite apart from marine Insurance ful leap! But we have come so far
Mr. Lohner is only one of many
The cost of tea at the garden* In, Oy that we must go on or our fnthor will Salisbury people who have gratefully
on and India ha* also Increased, prinSo come Sul Come Hut endorsed Doan's Kidney Pills. If
cipally because the British govern laugh at us!
Cla I and follow me I" our back ache a if your kidneys
Come
Ml!
Come
ment takes a large part of the output
So over the stoop they sprang and
A Canadian tea dealer said lately tha floated down on their painted wings. rather you, don't simply ask for a
ddney remedy ask distinctly for
tea consumers in Canada were bette
and they sang like happy DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, the same
served In quality for price than any/ They leaped
hearted birds. Then the little Er cried: .hat Mr. Lohner had the remedy
other country In the world.
"Let us up and down the steep again I1
And up and down the five molds lacked by home testimony. 60 cents
Bees Save Sugar.
{ skipped and laughed at the sport and at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co.,
"In this year of war, with a short- foam and called It Niagara Falls. And Props., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your
age of sugar, more farmers will find today, through the rainbow mist, you Back is Lame Remember the Name."
it profitable to keep bees, and the may see their robes of blue and chrysoman who now keeps bees will find it lite green and their painted wings am
Tm afraid the toad will go hungry
profitable to give them better care," their twinkling feet, as the five ploj this summer If he shows up, for .we're
says Farm and Fireside, adding: "Tons In the waterfall. New York Evenlni too busy moving war supplies to bothof honey go to waste every yew Post
er with feeding pets around a railroad
through lack of bees and through fallyard.
are to care for bees In the most eflV
Every stray dog that ever wandered
dent way. Bat this /ear to DO yea* ROOM FOR MANY MILLIONS Into the ward has found a haven In the
tor waste."
tower, and several litters of puppies

Yanks Always Happy.
£ regiment of American soldiers,
brigaded with an English regiment
that had seen much service and actlog under the Immediate orders of an
Bngilsn brigadier general, recently
marched for six hours under a brollpoint where a German
loc ran to
Attack was expected, although It failed
to materialize, and, while the English
eat down and "looked glum" the Americans gathered In groups and sang,
"Hall! Hall I the Gang's All Here I"
the British officer commanding told
the newspaper correspondent, says the
Louisville Port, that he bad never seen
such troops. TJhey never seemed to
gut Ured and were always In a good
humor and could see amusing things
In situations which appealed to the sol<Jlen of other nation* as anything but
fanny.
Ball I Haill the Gang's. All Here"
BMtyMem to some somewhat of a comedown from the stirring iuus\c of The
OampbfU's Are Coming" but we ImagIM beta* the war Is over It will b«
almost as popular an air with our
allies of ttte French and English.

,^

At $3.90 to $6.50

All of these dresses are so attractive, so prettily made of .
Voile both plain and fancy Stripes and Plaids; many beautiful color combinations and styles to select from.
We cannot speak too highly of these values for they have
the charm of newness and smartness with the added attractiveness under pricing. Many women will buy them by twos
and threes when they see them.

Refrigerators at Special Prices

MAKES LIVING PEDDLING TIME

Special Showing OL Summer Dresses

Vast Spaces of Siberia That Have Yst
to Be Surveyed and Exploited

have been bora there.
We've had cats galore; on* cat In
by Man.
Italians Bert Physically.
particular was a anake catcher, and
In the first military draft In this
The biggest and loneliest land on she brought In a snake nearly every
country the Italians scored highest la the globe Is Siberia, of which at the oay.
average physique: 87 per cent, as present moment there Is so much talkt
against the American average of ays London Answers. Any one who
82 per cent. Italian diet consists / would set about Its conquest by inusually of bread, macaroni, cheese, raslon would find the task a herculean
Wild Animal Shipment*.
much green vegetables and olive oil, one, for It contains nearly five milTellowstone Notional park Is grow*
Very little meat and practically no
miles, and Is about 40 Ing In Importance as a propagating
sweets are eaten. People'1 Home lion square
and distributing center for certain
times as big as the British Isles I
Journal.
In these vait spaces there Is a popn* kinds of wild animals. During Februlattan less than London contains by a ary last W elk, 18 of which were bulls,
couple of millions, and there are hun- were shipped to points In four states
Idaho, Illinois, Texas and Minnesota.
dreds of thoniiands of square miles or
territory where no human being Is to The Tellowstone contains more wild
be seen. The mighty rivers of Siberia animals In a state of nature than any
an almost rendered useless bjr the other preserve In the world. It is
fact that they How mostly Into the the policy of the department of the InArctic ocean, and their lower courses terior to part with superfluous elk, male
are Icebound during the greater pnrt buffalo, beaver and bear to federal.
BOTH PLAIN ft ORNAMENTAL. of the year, and their months art tft Mate, county and municipal authoriall times very difficult of access. Are- ties. Cor exhibition and propagation,)
AlSO CEMENT WORK
tic Siberia Is a vast country In Itself, where laws exist which will property
Reported.
Get Estimates Before Starting. but very Inhospitable.
protect thesa..
lys Popular
Siberia, It Is said. Is destined to to
executive's
SEE ME OR CAUL AT
the granary of the world; aad the
with
....i
railway
r»

The Thrift Car

OVERLAND
The Right Car For Right Now
«
There is ample room for five passengers wide
seats and deep upholstery.
It has rear cantilever springs, 106-inch wheeibase, 3Jx4-inch tkcs. nonskid rear, vacum fuel
system and Auto.Lite Starting and lighting.
It is as deiirable as it is adequate, comfortable
and easy-to-handle.
Appearance, Performance,.
Comfort Service and Price
LIGHT FOUR MODEL 90 TOURING CAR, *8
f. o. b. Toledo Price subject to change without notice
•*:

S.G.Crew
ALL KINDS
PLASTERING

Ohili

Phm No, 1089 or 233

Auto C
Gamdon

man

and
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OLDEST LOVE LETTER FOUND

Not Only Bars and Bolls

Modem Scientist Declare* It to Hav*
Been Wrltt«n About the Tim*
.".-.>• of Abraham. ,^, . ,.;». . t ^'
'

.

THE SALISBURY NaTL BANK,
SALISBURY, MD.

et the Rich
Pure Product
Milk in bulk at 9* cents. Cream for 60 cents per quart

lave
rao;wos

HIS milk and cream is from tuberculin-tested COWB. The milk
is cooled to a very low temperature immediately after milking,
and bottled; milk is then stored until delivered in our refrigerator, which is kept just above the freezing point by the improved York expansion cooling system, which haa recently been
installed. Bottles are washed and sterilized before using, ai are
also all milk utensils.

NO

The oows are throughly examined by a competent veterinary
at short intervals. Herd is in charge of an expert in tbe feeding
and care of pairy catnle. All is being done to produce a very high
quality milk and cream and to serve the same in a satisfactory
manner.

.

TRUTH

IN

Season J918

SALISBURY, MD.

The MOON
CAR

Hochschild
Kohn
& G>mpany

E. A* Brodey Co.
Sharptown, Md.

Light Lunches Quickly Served.
All kinds of Ice Cream, Bread, Pies and Cakes. Everything is First-Class. Quality and refreshment in each
plate and package. Baltimore Avenue, opposite Atlantic
Hotel.

Conveniences
For Shoppers
at Baltimore's
Best Store
When you Tint Baltimore on yon
next shopping trip, you wiO MV
time and trouble by <fV*T>g advu
taga of the conv«nisnce» afford*)
to ahopp*n by ttut store.

TRADITION

Music adds nothing but good; subtracts the evil; multiplies that which
we already have; discounts our aliments and compounds all of our Inter
est If you believe this is true, "push"
music. Aid the choir, choral and orchestral societies. Sympathise with
and in every way support public
school music.
A foreign traveler In our country
said he was deeply Impressed with our
silences. He heard no reapers singing In the field, he heard many a bird
carol, bnt no human songs. That reminds me of the old saying: "Blessed
Is the man who stngh at Us work."
Take aa Interest In creating a musical atmosphere In the borne, aftd sooo
America will be singing and we shall
b* able to take In music sj*t only by
the small channel of the ear, but
through every pore of our bodies
straight to the root of our souls. Thf
Musician.

For further information or
demonstration, call Phone 22.

I G. TUDVINE t SON,
•ataStrMt
SAwlBBUMV. MD.

Pire
Insurance.
Only the Bert
Old Line Companies
Represented.
JAN BALM Is Magfc
)UGHS, GRIP, CROUP,
Catarrh, Quick Con, Bronchitia^ILLS the
Germs.
lOc, 25c, 50c, $1.00.
RFJackson & Co., Arcade, N.Y.
For sale at all Druggists.

The Hill & Johnsoi
COMPANY

BKNT

at H**4 *f Cmmim AT*, *ml M.
TkrfM Straac.

Th* oa* oa 0*0004 floor kM tear
Wth and porch, with Oaa
rfottjr. Th* tidrd floor it haa thxt* Urn rooms faebt Divisio* St. with afi note* improvements, also th* us* of upper
porch. Terms reasonable. Apply to
MBS. W. A. TBADBR,
106 w.hnrt 8t, Sallabmy.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give node* that the subscribed haa obtained from th* Orphans' Court of Wieomlco County, in
the State of Maryland, letters of administration on the personal estate of
SARAH V. TURNER
late of Wiaomlco County. AH persons bavin* claims against th* deceased are nereby waned to exhibit
same with vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the
1st day of November, 1918.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all the benefit of said estate. Given under my hand and seal
this 2nd day of May, 1918.
NAAMAN P. TURNER,
Execator.
Te*t-J. W. Daahlell,
Register Wills, Wicomko County.

HOT «o COLD

TUNERAL

BATHS
At Tw01*y * Bean's, Mala 8v<*<

MD,

8*li*bwy,Md
man ta aMsaoaac* to BTOOBB r*»
after Ihabath. \ .,,..
'V • .'
' 4Jt i

V5

''

*'

flhii* shtaMd for I oasita. *«d «•* r

•arftr *H*vm at row*/.
man to
livur,

Uat hi hta

TWtLLMY «t HSARN.

CANDY
-LAND-

<I A TRANSFER CARD
is an easy and timesaving method of
shopping. Ask any
salesperson for one;
hs u»e will b« explained to you.
q PARCELS CHECKED,
on die Fast Floor,
rear, without charge,
dose by b a SubPost-office, where all
your «Mtftiig can be
attended to without
leaving the store.
4THK REST ROOM,
on the Fourth Floor,
with its comfortable
rockers, telephone
booths and writing fadlities, U also a convenient place in which
to meet your friends.
q THE TEA ROOM, on
the Sixth Floor, U a
delightful restaurant
for shoppers. Good
food, well prepared
and daintily served,
maybe bad at moderate prices.
er, you wSB
not only Baltimore's Best Shopping Place, but one
"

Salt Water Taffy
and Pop Corm made
on the beach, once tasted ever sought after.

OWN MAKE CANDIES

DOLLE'S

JOSEPH S6HHEFER

The Poplar Pta 0pp. TkPfef

OCEAN CITY, MD.

Conner's Restaurant

THE PIER

BOARDWALK

SWEPT
OCEAN BREEZES

SEA FOOD DINNERS
A Specialty .

DANCING, BOWLING, FISHING
Ocean Front Dining Room
Excellent Tab)*

MOTION PICTURES

BEST SERVICE ON THE BEACH

The Favorite Resort

die shopper have

Splendidly located on Board Walk.

The Virginia
MRS. W. LTNWOOD EWELL, Owner
Open from June ,20th to Sept. 20th.
Caters to the AntomobOiBta.

ALWAYS COOL

EVER DELIGHTFUL

TheMRS.
Mt.
Pleasant Hotel
MASON, formerly from Oceanic.

litch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch
Scrathl The more you scratch the
worse the itch. Try Doaa'a OJntmaat
For enema, any akin Hddas;. Me. a
box.

OPEN TO SEPT. 16th.
Under new management, On main boardwalk, four
blocks north of the pier. Every room Ocean-view.
Ocean-front Dining Room, Excellent table. Bath houses for sea bathing.
THE POPULAR PLACE

The Nordica

MRS. 6. R. BASSETT, Prop's.
OCEAN CITY, MD.
Directly on boardwalk, three squares
from depot, remodeled and newly
equipped, ocean front, delightfu
rooms, home comforts, and excellent
meals served for Me.

I

OPP. THE PIER

The Oceanic & Mt. Vemon

Tlie ATLANTIC

Osrmany*» tab*r Army.
Ow growtnc labor army" Is th* description applied by the Hsna to ttMtr
prisoners of war. According to a communique in the latest Berlin papsc*.
Germany and her vaaaals betwesa
them now bold W7B.OOO prisoners. For
the first time the Oennaa military a*thorltles lay stress on the soprano*
value ot their prisoners aa man power
for Industry and agrlcaltar*. They arc
so numerous, tt Is asserted, that they
go far toward compensating Germany
for the men she has had to withdraw
from peaceful pursuits for active military service. "The. longer the wa>
lasts," the communique adds, "the
more adaptable these prisoners become to the work assigned them, aatd
the more uaeful to vs."
Huns have a majestic awe of big
figures. Thus It 1s explained for their
edification that the "labor army" In
prisoner camps U numerically greater
than the whole male working-class
Practice Handwriting.
For years business people hare da population of Denmark, Nqrway and
pended on the typewriting machlni Sweden combined, "and Is equivalent
for their letters, and have neglectei to one-fifth the total number of worktheir handwriting. The dearth of ma ing men In Germany before the war."
chines Is now being generally felt, es
Cherries From Russia.
pedalty in commercial nooses, am
That the cherry world has Its bolonce more tt has become necessary U
be able to write clearly and legibly. shevtkl is explained by Frank A.
For the first time the other day the Wangh In the Country Gentleman.
head of a big business firm took the Speaking of the supremacy of certrouble to get specimens of the hand- tain American varieties, particularly
writing of his staff of female clerks. the Morello, Montmorency and Early
There were scarcely sis who could Richmond, he writes:
"Their supremacy has been often
write a really good hand. "People
won't take the time to read a busi- challenged. Other varieties have been
ness letter unless tt Is legibly written." offered by doaens and almost by hundred*.
was his querulous comment.
"The greatest competition aroaa
through the Introduction of the aocalled Russian cherries. These cam*
along with the other Russian fruit*,
mainly In the Importations Of 1870 and
1888, and were exploited mainly In th*
Northwest states,
"Prof. 3. L. IJudd propagated *•*•
Aral of the** sorts and raeomm*BMI
them highly. In thta company war*
included Vladimir, Latovka, Bklanka,
Oathelm, George Glass. Double Matt*.
Ltthaoer. Braaaaler, Brauna, Busai
rablan, Bonte Amereue and 8p**t*

SPILLS

Nice Rooms, In Nice Location

SHOWEITS

'

BATHHOUSES
Rooms Single or Ensuite; Private Baths
Most Convenient Spot on the Beach

Choice part of Beach. Good
Suits and Good Service.

Coffins' Bazaar

Bi« Una of Souvenirs, Port CaHs,
leather noda, Hated chtea, Utita
Ocean City, Md. ery,
bathing arttdea, sboea, hate and
other seashore necessities, toflet articles, drug*, flahnur tackle etc,
OCEAN CITY, MD, ,

W. B. S. POWELL, Prop.

The Atlantic Garage Company
OCEAN CITY'S BEST

Let w never b« Ilk* ft* mother whc
said bar boy was not Interested in anything. Far tbe DOT'S teacher whet
she called Noticed that he had a bo*
which be Msmed to take care of. an<
tt waa not long before she learnrt
that It waa a collection of caterpillars
Tat the mother said that ber boy wai
Interested In nothing. The teacher al
ace showed her popO that aha, too
waa Interested In his collection. 8hi
learned from the boy a treat man]
things about caterpillars that she dl<
not know, and In torn tanght bin
things he did not know. Teacher anl
boy became great friends; throngl
this common Interest others sprang tq
and the boy changed from a Bullet
Inattentive boy to a broad-minded
wide-awake man. If the mother couH
only hare shared her boy's Interest
how much more helpful they wouM
hare been to each other. Plttsbnrgl
Dispatch,

HOTEL
*
On Board Walk

ALL OCEAN FRONT ROOMS

•MSMsBssMtkAflUtasssfe
uYCDKuCM

Hint to

TWO

Where To Go!

FINEST ON THE PENINSULA

Howard & Lexington St»
Baltimore

In Pralae of Music.

Service, power, and many desirable and up-tothe-miixute
qualities.

Maryland's Famous Resort

Joseph Schaefer's Bakery
& Ice Cream Parlor

The fortress of 88. Peter and Paul,
In Petrograd. has an evil reputation
aa the former place of Imprisonment
of many of Russia's Idealists, Including Prince kropotkln and Madamd
Breshkovaky; bnt one blot on Its
'scutcheon la removed by an Illustrated
article to the London Sphere. Th4
article reproduces a painting by the
Russian artist Flarltaky, showing a!
beautiful woman standing on her bed
in a cell In this prison, seeking to escape the rising waters of a flood that
threatens her life. This was th«. Princess Tarakanova. who had Incurred
the enmity of Catherine the Great The
tradition is that she was drowned, by
order of the empress, during the Inundation of 1777. The Sphere, however, show* that she died of tuberculosis two years before the flood swept
through the fortress. Thus this gloomy
prison and the great empress are relieved of one of the tragedies with
which they have been associated.
The Outlook.

HOMESTEAD DAIRY FARMS

MOTOR

_

Old Legend of the Drowning of PrlneeM In Petrograd Fortress Proved
to^e Without Foundation.

Come at any time and see for yourself how the milk is produced,
and handled in a more sanitary manner.

'hone 1O41

'

.

oldest love letter In the world
las been found and rea'd by eyea for
which It never was Intended.
Dr.
Stephen Herbert Lnngdon, Museum oi
Art and Sciences, University of Pennsylvania, was the man to find thlt
billet doux, written on a tablet of claj
about the time of Abraham. He alsc
haa brought to life what Is said to bf
the oldest map In existence, drawn
about 1000 B. G. or another tablet ol
«Jay.
Her* la the letter, which, sad to rente, la partly aelfish:
"To Kaka and Mlrslla aay:
"Thus salth 8ln-maglr.
"May the Sun-dog give yon food
health.
"How la this business?
Tor a whole month yon have not
sent anybody to ask about my welfare.
"Now I direct Shamaaheplrl unto
you.
"Send me 80 pints of barley meal
and ten pints of bean flour.
"I am In trouble.
"Give quickly.
"What you send deduct from your
tithes.
"As to the rest, send It according to
future Instructions."
Evidently the writer was fond of
both Kaka and Mlrslla, two sisters. Although the letter could scarcely be
called affectionate, as the present generation understands the word, Its
translator assures us that It Is a bona
flde cross-yonr-heart love letter.
The map found by Doctor Langdon
was of Babylonian origin and Indicates
a supposedly suburban district joined
together by canals. Rehoboth Sunday
Herald.

enable ns to carry out our policy of "Safety
First". Ofiicere of integrity and Directors who
actually direct its affairs make it possible for
this Institution to assure the greatest protection in safe-guarding its customers interests.

e ot
Luti-

'

PAGE THBIB

Every Convenience for the Antomobfllat "SERVICE" Our
Watchword.

DEALER WANTETD.
A tractor doakr w*at*d t* M
sent a m tail Coaaty. Prate
ge num.
Thra* hundred (100)
f> A proven product*
Th* caah capital a*ed*d t»
proposition 1660.00.
Writ* for detafls, SU BvJMte Bldf.
Phfladalphia, Pa.

FOR SAtB-ttXMMO Larf* __..
Cabbat* Plaats, baa* that en b*
Brown. B*-roo«*d. SSJTSA D*n *sjnQ(
and modhim vaiieUs* roady BOW.
FREE AIR AND FILTERED GAS RATES ON APPLICATION 80c JMT 100. 90e MT MO. SLM
par 1/JbO by Parcel Posit prepaid.
Carefully packed in jrrean BMMN
If aaoarted order, 11.00 par
S1.70 pur 1000. At Jeid, fLOO
1000. $».00 for 10JOOO,
H. E. ABCHIBAID,
Thoa.
J.
Wefls
Herman W. Murrell
P. A. Wimbrow
Plant Grower.
Parkaley, Va

Urea and Accessories of all Kinds.

FREE
EXCURSION PAVILION

THE TOY SHOP
ICE CREAM PARLOR
SOUVENIRS

Atlantic Bath Houses
Best Service and Accommodation
(Formerly Croppers)
E. E. GEISELMAN, Prop.

OCEAN CITY, MD.

asino Cafe
Perskie Building
ACROSS

ALL GOOD THINGS TO

Radclifi » Gaskill
Architects
SALISBURY, MD.
Phone 890, Salisbury Building
Loan and Banking Aaaa Bldg
Oor. Main and Division Sta,
Will be pleaaed to submit Imilding ri*ttOomnlvtioni 'upon nqawt*

To grow Sugar Cane this
son. Will put in aofHdent machinery to take cam of the crop.
Anyone wishinf a«ad ean obMa
same of
T. W. GORDY*
Hebron, Md.

SALISBURY ADVERTISER

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
SALISBURY. WICOMIGO CO, MD.
<Otlce Opposite Court How)
THE SALISBURY ADVERTISER
COMPANY
( ONB DOLLAR
I PER ANNUM

Catered at ttr* Postofflce at SallsMaryland, as Second-claw mat-

tar.

Obituary or In memoriam notices
Mta 6 cents per line, each insertion.
Resolutions of respect from various
mftes or other organisations cost 6
ossus per line, each insertion.

OFFENSIVE AT LAST
. Since the beginnig of the big
German drive early in the spring
the Allies have been on the defensive; facing an army numerically larger than they commanded, an army, too, composed
of Germany's best seasoned
.troops, the Allies have stubbornly fought out engagement after
engagement, giving ground only
when they had to, in order to
conserve, the best way .they
could, their fighting strength.
The German strong ring in offensive after offensive has succeeded in driving these back little by little until the enemy's
guns were almost within striking distance of both the channel ports and Paris.
The months of spring and o-ir. ly summer have been trying
times upon the brave men fighting so valiantly for freedom and
liberty; times when even the
most optimistic trembled for the

army, it is not improbable that
women now constitute by far
the larger half of German manual labor.
The women of the United
States are nobly, unselfishly,
manfully, one may say, bearing
their share of the burdens of
war. By the grace of God and
the power and courage of America the fate of the German
woman is not and will never be
theirs. But it will be with their
assistance and co-operation and
their full assumption of the burdens and duties of the day that
the United States is to exert its
full power in ridding the world
of that intolerable German kultur which makes brute soldiers
of the men and slaves of the
women.
When the United states Fn«d Ad-ilniitratlen advlaex cure In the n«»
if any commodity, name people think
'hat Is a tip to hoard tbat sp^cla.
article. Tb«y are the traitors within
the gates.
FISH

KEDGEREE.

(Official recipe.)
Boll rice until tender. tTse equal
>arts of rice and any cold r-vlffl
"Hinlho""
flsh, frep from bone"
two eggs. Melt two tiblpspoonfuls
margarine, and vrhon hot. brt rot
brown, add the fl<<h an:! rice. Stir
with n fork until well mixed and
quite hot. Seison with «alt aiH rienr>er. and pile nr.to B hot d'sh. Sprirk'e
with the hnrrtboi;«d e"".f. flne'r
chopped, (tarnish with parsley, and
serve.

Despite all the odds against
them, our armies have struggled
on and have kept the enemy
from winning any decisive engagement and making their territorial gains so expensive that
they have had to pause and
take time to recuperate after
each and every attempt. In the
nttanwhile America has been
pouring men over by the hundreds of thousands until today
considerably more than a million
are there. This re-enforcement
was to equalize the strength of
4ne .contesting armies and then,
as the men continue in a steady
stream, give the Allies the advantage. General Foch, the
Commander-in-Chief of the Allied Armies, wisely refused to
risk too much until he had the
men to back him up, pnd has
played the defensive game fending and fighting every advance
'attempted by the German foe
.making every step they took forward run red with blood. At last
'the time has come when America's re-enforcement has reached
the size to make it safe to try
other tactics a time when he
has men enough to not only defend, but to attack as well. This
week the whole Allied world
thrills with the news that Gen., eral Foch is meeting the last big
. German drive with a counter-attack in force thrills not only
.with the knowledge that at last
he is strong enough to do this,
but with the great news that our
. brave soldiers are meeting with
a great success in their counterattack a success so great that
the entire German salient at
that point is endangered.
This welcome news will be taken by our people as an omen
that the pivotal point in this
war has been reached; that the
danger point has been passed,
and that from now on the Allies
will little by little wrestle from
the Germans the initiative and
offensive, and that before long
they will have them strictly on
the defensive, and with no hope
of re-enforcements to swing
back again the tide in their favor.
. . It does not seem that the
fighting is over or that the war
has been finally won; before this
happens France will see many a
bloody battlefield, and our soldiers will have to make many
stubborn fights; but if the Allies have been able to stand the
strain when numerically weaker
than the enemy, there, is reason
for believing that with their
forces equal to and much greater, as they must be when America gets her full vpower over
there, that from now on the German power must grow weaker
and weaker until finally the day
comes when they must stack
their arms and give up the fight.

Just On* Inch of Rain.

When the weather bureau report*
that on Inch- of rain has fallen, It
means that the nmonnt of water that
descended from the sky In that particular shower would hate covered the
surrounding territory to a depth of one
Inch If none of It had run'off or soaked
Into the ground.
It means that on one acre of ground
enough water to fill more than 000
barrels of 45 gallons each has fallen.
That quantity of water -weighs more
than 110 tons. If the rainstorm covered 1,000 acres, which would be a
very small shower indeed, 114,000 tons
of water would fall from the clouds.
Rainstorms frequently cover whole
states and often two or three or five
Inches of water fall In one storm. A
single- widespread and heavy storm
might result In 100,000/XX>,000 tons of
water.
Our Own "Tropic*.*
Only at one place In the United
States Is there real tropical vegetation, says Popular Science Monthly.
Florida and California have what la
In
called "sub-tropical" vegetation.
the midst of a desert in the extreme
southern part of California Is a true
oasis. The oasis. Palm Springs, lies
2.TO feet below the sea level. So hot
is It there that there Is a riot of vegetation all the year round. Enormous
flg troos and mammoth grapefruit and
ornnres are always ta be hnd. The
lemons that grow there weigh two and
a half pounds nplece. Tho responsibility for oil this may bo laid to a beautiful little Wrmu which Is fed by the
Colombo rlvr luid which flows
UirougU the onsis only to disappear
Into the ground at its end.

Refrigators and Ice Boxes

TALCUMS
THESE ARE TAL
CUM MONTHS
When buying talcums
it is most important that
you buy the best. Cheap
talcums are often irritating
and do more injury than
good.
The best talcums are
non - irritating, absorbent
and antiseptic. We have at
this time a complete line of
the better grade talcums,
although the may be just a
little bet higher the quality
(The manufacturers inform
us) remains the same.
A few of the leading talcums
The new favorite Jontell

'

COLGATES
MENIMtNS
HUDIMUTS
WILLIAMS

TH1 ADV
OMV« It
««* , ptrth

FACE POWDER
SACHET POWDER
SHAVING STICKS
TOILET SOAPS
FINGER NAIL FILES
HAND BRUSHES
SAFETY RAZOR STROPS
NAIL BRUSHES
MIRRORS
SHAVING BRUSHES
COMBS
TOOTH BRUSHES
HOT WATER BOTTLES
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
ICE BAGS
INVALD3 CUSHIONS
ATOMIZERS
COLD CREAM
VANISHING CREAM

son.
Mr. No
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Miss A
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Church
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VASELINE
Carbolated
Berated
Camphorated
White
TOOTH PASTE
MOUTH WASH
HAIR TONIC
FACE LOTIONS
CUTICLE REMOVERS
MENTHOLATUM
TALCUM POWDERS
FOOT POWDERS
BATH POWDERS
TOILET WATER & PERFUME
TONICS
LINIMENT
TRUSSES
VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES

Continues All Next Week
This is your opportunity. Do yourself
to July 27.
favor by taking immediate advantage of it. Don't wait and
let others get the pickings. Be with the first. COME.

ARCADE B'LD'G.

SALISBURY, MD.

LEVIN D. COLLIER
206 N. Division Street
Three Doon Above Post Office
Telephone 700

Stylish Shocs^

Ride A
Bicycle

\

Ladies' New Steel Gray High Lace Shoes, Field Mouse
Kid High Lace Shoes, White Glazed Kid High Lace Shots;
' •
Havaea Kid High Lace .shoes.
Ladies' Patent Colt Opera Pumps for al dress
ions.
Ladies' Mal Kid, also Glazed Kid Pumps, and Hi
Brown Kid Pumps, both high and low heel.

'THE OLD RELIABLE"

Dcnman & Smytb Hdux Co

MAN POWER.
We read much of man power
these days; human power is a
"H»tter term, because it emphasizes the fact that the women
and children also constitute a
great factor in this war. In the
final victory every man, woman,
child in America can and
have a part.
In comparing the man power
" ' Germany with that of the
it&ji States it must be borne
mind that a much larger proion of the manual labor of
ower of the Nation is
is exerted by the
women than by the
omen of America. It is said
in peaco times the women
Btitute 42 per cent of the
'Uural and industrial labor
many. They work in the
in the factories, in the
hardest and
doing the
in thfa

SALISBURY, MD.

i

NO NEED TOEXPERIINT
here is a tried and

PROVEN TRACTOR

This CASE 9-18 kerosene tractor is
popular the vtorld over.
It in light but not frail
It has four cylinder
It has a high «rade cooling system
It has ' Hvatt" roller bearing thru out
It has enclosed steel gears runging in oil
It has a pattern which other try to follows
It delivers 33 and one-third more draw bar than rated
It burns kerosene successfully and ecofilmlcally
In ('lowing its wheels run on the unplowed groand
Its air strainers prevent dust and grit from entering the
cylinders.

Before You Buy A Tractor Investigate
This Wonderful Case
.ii> .=.'/ i I.

- .., ;>,.< «j>.'ji,/, j-i*

SOLD BY

The Farmers Supply Co.,
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Newark
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Lake, N.
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A. B. Burris Drug Co.

BOo Bottl*.

Ask to see the famons
Gem freezer and watgr coolers.

Mr. an'
daughters
tor trip 1
ton.
Mr, and

and you should take immediate Sdvantage of it The following are some of the many articles in the usual Drug
'f
store line, all of which and many others will be sold.

(DRUG STORES

Malaria Remedy

Mrs. Ir
of Wllmii
mer.
CoL Wi
several d

CLOSING-CUT SALE f

White * Leonard

COLLIER'S

Mla.ll
more a fi

To give the buying public further opportunity to take
advantage of one great 67 cents on the dollar closing out
reduction sale we will give one more week of opportunity.
This is your life time chance to get something in these
days of high and still higher prices for genuinely low figures,*
I
This is a—

BABCOCs

Malaria,
Chills and
Fevers

Mrs.Cl
la visiting

Drug Store Articles!

Salisbury. Maryland

Owning a first class refrigator i* not luxury but
econimy, a good refri^ater will earn it's purchase price
so a season in the amount of food that it will save to
say nothing of the more wholesome f >6d you will have
because of it.

SA
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SALISBURY ADVERTISER. SALISBURY, MARYLAND

PACK POUR

and you will get of your in.ion.
In a thousand others ways
a Bicycle can help you.
It saves time and money,
provides you with an economic means of transportati 'n, and above all, gives you
that wonderful feeling of
youth and independence.
The first costs is low, the
upkeep is nil; and no matter
how you abuse it, you can always use it.

Growing Girls'White Buck and Tan Calf, low heel,
high top lace Shoes in all sizes, 81 to 11, \\\ to 2, 2i
U>7.
.

.
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^

' •/•;

-

Young Mens' latest styles in both dark tan and black
velvet calf Oxfords ou the newest shape lasts. AA to C
widths.
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Pockets for the Government.

The movement of the government
toward a conservation of wool through
the curtailment of masculine pockets
ihonld not be greatly disturbing.
Economy and the trend of times now
make many pockets as useless as the
rermlform appendix.
Why should a man have five pockets
m his trousers, six In his vest, and the
tame number In his coatT Legislation
bas put the pistol pocket out of busloess, and from southern states the
flask bas vanished.
Except for decorative purposes woman rarely has more than one pocket In
her gown, and In most cases : none,
rhere are religious sects which abhor
pockets and even buttons, yet they
:
Mem to prosper.
Three outside coat pockets Is the
number set forth In the n«w request,
which. Is a very moderate demand.
' nu
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Mrs. Lena Shockley of Baltimore,
Mr. J. J. Kitchens, of this city, is
> visiting relatives in town. spending a few days in Ocean City.
H u th« truth aonoemtaf men, nation*
Miss Winnie .Phifrps spent several The annual picnic will be held at
and thin**. That U, truth oonoenunc days with friends in Baltimore.
""ijango M. E. Church Saturday July
w»m wbloh u helpful, or plautnt. or UMful
2Qhw
«T n«oem*rr for rwder to know.
Capt John M. Elderdice came home
MnOhmes B. Culver of Tyaskin
Chunday night from Camp Joseph E.
ADVRRTIIKR will be plotted to n- rohnston,
is visiting friends and relatives in
V
"
.
v
:
.
iC
,
"
.
oelvoltnmi luoh M enocementa, w«dBaltimore and Washington.
<ln*i. partie*. tea* and other new* of penonal
Miss Grace Elllngsworth is visiting
interact, with the name* of toow prMent, for
Mrs. George Nelson of Crisfleld is
»U department. The IteasiaouM be IndorMd her cousin Mrs. William Wilson in the guest of her sister Mrs. Robert
»lth the name »«d addm«t of the *en«ra-not Baltimore.
. ;"/
^ v
Huston on S. Division St
for publication, but a* a nutter of *no4 fait*
Miss Hester Sexton gave « dance at
Miss Eva Taylor from Snow Hill
'Delight" last evening to a number of has been spending the last two weeks
Mr*. Charles Quillen of Wilmington her friends. with Miss Katharine Livingston.
» visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Geo Chandler has as her
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Porter and son
Mist Minnie Adkins was in Balti- guests this week the Misses Russell of Baltimore, are guests of Mr. and
more a few days this week.
of Chestertown.
Mrs. Isaac L. Price, Tony Tank Road.
. Mrs. Irving Livingston and children Miss Eleanor Ruark, of Philadelphia
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Holloway
of Wnmington, are home for the sum- la visiting the Mftses Coulboura on and .daughter Sarah, are visiting Mr.
mer.
^
S. Division St
Charles W. Lynch, Centre Cross, Vs.
CoL Wm. B. Tilghman is spending Miss Pearl Purnell of Berlin is
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cleverland White,
several days in Atlantic City this visiting her sister Mrs. C. E. Quillen their guest, Miss Katherine Nichols
on Park Avenue.
and Mrs. W. S. Gordy, will motor to
Mr. German Hastings of the Salis- Baltimore today.
Jr**" <*'noma8 P*rry and son, of So.
Carolina, are guests of Mrs. Mark bury Advertiser took a short vacation
Miss Alberta Davis entertained Frithis week to Philadelphia.
Cooper.
day night last at her home on E. WilMiss Mary Leonard left Thursday liam St complimentary to Miss PaJMr. and Mrs. Harry Messick and
daughters have returned from a mo- Morning for Asbury Park where she Kard and Miss Borum of^Onancock,
Va. An interesting program was artor trip to Baltimore and Washing- will spend several weeks.
of games, etc. Miss
ton.
The Wicomico Presbyterian Sunday ranged consisting
Crisfleld, recited
of
McGrath,
Lena
Mr, and Mrs. Eben Evans of Scran- School will hold its annual picnic at some humorous and patriotic pieces.
la., formerly of Salisbury, have Rockawalking on Thursday afternoon, Refreshments were,served and enjoyrthe guests of Mr. Marion Ben- July 26th. All those who can attend ed by all.
'
will please be at the Wicomico Prc-s
son.
byterian Church at 2.00 o'clock.
Mr. Norman Bedsworth was home
Quarterly Conference For Wicomico.
from Philadelphia this week on a Dr. J. W. Purnell, Dentist, has reRev. Vaughn 8. Collins, Superintenvisit to his parents Mr. and Mrs. Je- ceived a patent on Electric Heaters dent of the Salisbury District of the
in Cuba. It has been patented in
rome Bedsworth.
Wilmington Annual Conference, M. E.
U. S. and Canada, Dr. Purnell will
Rev. H. W. Dunkley, of Cambridge leave for Cuba in a short time, on Church, announces Quarterly Conferwill preach at Trinity M. E. Church a business trip.
ence to be held in Wicomico county:
next Sunday at 11 a. m. There wil
Springs, Monday, July 29th,
Mardela
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Phillips, N.
be no service at night
Hebron (at Camp grounds)
m;
a.
9.30
Hvision St, this city, announces the
Cadet W. P. Taylor, Jr. of the marriage of their daughter Lula May Monday, July 29th, 2 p. m; SharpCornell Training School for aviators, jo Lieutenant Marshall Strau Wilson,
made a week-end visit to his parents of Pisgah Forest, North Carolina. The town, Monday, July 29th, 6 p. m;
Quantico, (at Siloam Church) Tuesat Grace M. E. Parsonage.
ceremony was performed at the home
Miss Annie and Johnnie Howie and f the bride's parents by Rev. Dr. day, July 30th, 9.30 a. m; Nanticoke,
Miss Marie Willdns, have returned lerson. Lieut and Mrs. Wilson left (at White Haven Church) Tuesday,
home from attendance at the Epworth 'or a short wedding tour in the North July 30th, 2.30 p. m.
League Institute at Dover, DeL
after which they will go to North
Church work advancing in all deThere will be a pic-nic held on the Carolina.
partments. Advances in salary the
lawn of the Methodist Protestant Miss Eugenia Graham gave a sew- rule of the District, while benevolent
Church at Powellvffle July 27th. A ng party on Tuesday afternoon. Miss offerings are phenomenal in advance
cordial welcome is extended to all.
Jorothy Perdue entertained at her
of anything in the history of the DisMrs. M. A. Myres and Miss Gladys home on Tony Tank Road on Tuesday trict.
of York, Pa., have been evening. -~Miss Iris White entertained
its the past week of Mrs. George at "500" Wednesday afternoon, and on
and Miss Margaret Disharoon. fhursday, Miss Maude Reddish gave "BILLY" EDISON HAS ENLISTED
a luncheon of ten covers.
IN THE TANK CORPS.
Mrs. George Stokes, of Philadelphia
sisand
Humphreys
J.
William
Mr.
many friends who knew "Billy"
The
Mr John Reed and son Granville of
Newark N. J. stopped in Salisbury xr, Miss Lucy Humphreys are spend- Edison while he lived near Salisbury
Tuesday on their way to Ocean City. ing several weeks at Atlantic City will be interested to know of his joinwith their sister, Miss Lillie HumphOn Thursday evening" Mrs. Lee reys, who has been sick at Dr. Mar- ing the Tank Corps and his leaving
Shockley gave a delightful straw ride vel's private hospital at Atlantic City to report at Fort Slocum N. Y.
in honor of her guests Misses Mary for the past eight weeks, suffering
Mr Edison, has received previous
Polliard and Leona Borum, of Onan- from an operation for appendicitis.
military training in the Spanish Acock,Va.
The subject of Dr. Herson's ser- merican War having enlisted at the
Mr. W. B. Miller, County Food Ad- mon next Sunday evening will be 'Can
ministrator, has returned from a vis- a Man Be in Politics, as Practiced age of 19 in the First United States
it to State Treasurer Wm. P. Jackson Today, a»d Live a Clean Life?" This Volunteer Engineers, which served
and Mrs. Jackson, at their camp, Loon will the third of a series of special actively during the war.
Lake, N. Y.
Mr. Edison lived in and near Salissermons being delivered by Dr. HerMr. and Mrs. Wm. Pope, Mr. Milton son. Large congregations are hearing bury for several years, having MarPope Miss Mildren Pope and Anna the Dr*s. discourses, in spite of the ried Miss Blanche Fowler Travers, of
Doris (inotored to Baltimore last Sat- warm weather.
Salisbury Md. He is the first of the
urday^ also visited Pen Mar and
More than 17,000 of Maryland's inventors four sons to enter service.
Westminister.
sons are numbered among the army
take this privilege of thanking of 1,000,000 that are now within ear
MOON MAKES RECORD
lends for their kindness in our shot of the battle fields of France
A record of 31.8 miles on one galboys
her
of
2,000
approximately
while
'bereavement, for the use of their
lon of gasoline was made at Dallas,
automobiles and their floral offerings. are helping to defeat the Hun on the Texas, May 24 by a Moon 6-88 car,
posmade
are
estimates
These
seas.
Mrs. James Crouch and family.
sible by figures furnished by Adju- under the inspection of the automobile
The annual Pony Penning will take tant General Warfleld's report of the editor of the Dallas Times-Herald and
place 4n Assateague, Va. on Thurs- number of Maryland men entering another watcher.
'_ 26th. This will be an op- the service up to March 81, as well an
This car is sold by Mr. Brody of
rtune time for pony buyers, as records kept of the men that have Sharptown, who is Wlcomico's represeveral stockholden are selling their been drafted since that time.
sentative.
Interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Donoway and
little Thelma, of Chariottsville, Va.
are visiting his sister, Mrs. J. W
Davis. Mr. Donoway i. manager o:
McCrorey'a 6ve and ten cent store at
that place. "
Miss Madelyne TulU Miss Anna
Belle Tilghman, Miss Kathleen Nealy
Messrs Lay Phillips, Geo. Waller
Houston Todd, Robert Grier and Jean
Todd visited'Miss Mary Burn at Cam
bridge Sunday.
Mn Geo. Chandler attended the
Peninsula Manufacturers Exchange
at Ocean City last Thursday. He was
accompanied by Ms wife and two
sisters the Misses Russell, and Miss
Wilsie Adbns.
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Farmers & Merchants Bank
SALISBURY, MD.

From its beginning, the officers of the Farmers & Merchants Bank, have fostered ultimate, helpful relations betweenn the bank and its depositors^
The iruit of this policy has been a sound and vigorous
growth.
Our depositors have grown up with us. Our property
is based on theirs. Our policy has been and will always be
to use every legitimate means t ©advance the interests of
our "family of depositors".
You are urged to investigate our ability to meet your
banking requirements.
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We till so many
Prescriptions is
because we fill
them right.

Why not follow the crowd to
; the Candy Kitchen where you're
sure .that whatever you get is of
the best, at reasonable prices.

_
c
j

I

We can supply you with everything you want to eat. First
quality Ice .Cream and 'a high
grade of Candy.

SALISBURY, MARYLAND
L. E. WILLIAMS, President
SAMUEL A. GRAHAM, Cashier

R. D. GRiER, Vice-President
A. H. HOLLOWAY, Asst Cash.

J

M>

COATS

SUITS

The Salisbury Candy Kitchen

SPECIAL

'$

119 Main Street
c«

You Are Cordially
Invited

REDUCTION

O OPEN AN ACCOUNT with tin. Whether
the account be large or small it will receive the same careful, conservative management that is given to accounts now on oar
books.

ON ALL

SILK DRESES

of this systematic plan for handling .your flnauees and bettering your financial condition?

The Salisbury Building Loan
Banking Association

AMERICAN STYLE SHOP

»

Main and Dock Sts.
SALISBURY, MD.

WAISTS

I. W. GUNBY, Pres.

DRESSES

We have made a study of this shoe business, and a purchase here
means that you have bought something that the best experience ot
many years knows how to select. We also know how to fit your
foot, and the styles are in line with the best in the country. Our
stock is up to the minute in style and quality, and up to the limit
for wear and durability. Make a trip here-it will be worth your while.

i

' \~.
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HB4RY W. RUARK,

Millinery Greatly Reduced

V.~ .^« . uwQ

$pring is Here at Last in All It's Vernal
Beauty Have You Shod Yourself
Accordingly?

•n

Why Not Take Advantage

$1.25 White Voile Waists now
95c, also R. & G. Corsets, from
$1.25 to $2.00.

That's what we have in stock and it's what you ought to wear.

REISON

**

THE FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK.

i Buy The Right SHOE

>w heel,
to 2, 2k

^•''W^'W^WK

TRIMMED HATS FOR $1.00 AND UP.

Just think of it! The^ summer is not half gone, and we
are offering our entire lien of this season's best styles in
trimmed and untrimmed hats at a sacrifice. These hats are
made up in Georgette, Ribbon and Milan effects, with Velvet
Crowns, and can not be duplicated for twice the money we are
offering them for. This is a chance of a life time, as all materials are advancing daily. Call and look them over before
buying elsewhere.

t

(

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
.
i
We will place on sale today a fine line of Ladies' and Infants' Hose at money-saving prices. We give a few styles
and prices.
Ladies' Vassar Hose, 21-in.j all Silk, Boot Hose. $2.00
values, at ___..___.__________________ $1.50
Special lot of Ladies' Lisle Hose, seamless, Black, White
and Tan, at .........________________________40c pr.
Special lot of Buson Lisle Hose at _______ 30e pr.
Ladies' pure Silk and Fibre Hose, Black, White, Grey
and Brown, at ______... ..., ______;________ $1.25
Ladies' High Grade Hose, Black and White, at_25e pr.
Infants' Socks, fancy tops of Tans, Navy Blue and Pink,
sizes flSVfr to 9Vfc, mercerized Lisle, at________85c pr.
"^Infants' White Lisle Hose, at _________25c pr.
A SPECIAL LINE OF LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

At less than cost of material and trimming. Come in
and look thejn over.

Phone 176.

0,'

>hn M. Toulson

Salisbury,

Kmj Star*."
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CUPID NOT IN THIS belli

T>,T

Orfe Case of Courtship That Waa
Along the Strictest of
Business Lines.
Bleit be the tonru« that speaks no 111,
Who** word* -r* always true,
That keep* th* law of Undo*** «UH
other* do.
Blest b* th* hand* that toll to aid
Th* (T«*.t world'* c*suwl*s* n**d
Hie hands that never are afraid
To do a kindly d**d.
IN tHKRRY TIME. '

Final Clearence
—Of All—

V
\-

Summer Suits, Coats,
and Dresses
This is our final reduction on all summer goods.
Majority of these Suits on sale can be worn ior next Fall, and
you will save money by buying them. We have only about forty
suits left, and we have divided them in lots as follows:

Suits
$35.00 and $39.50 Suits. This season's best styles. Colors:
Navy, Copen and Gray. Final clearance

$27.50
$80.00 and $32.50 Suits. All this season's latest styles. Colors : Navy, Black, Copen, Tan and Gray. Final Clearance

$24.50
'•:¥
.'*!

$25.00 and $26.50 Suits.
lits. Solors: >Navy, Black, Copen, Clay,
learance
Tan and Pekan. Final Clearance

$19.75
One lot of Suits thatt were sold for
foi $18.00 to $22.50. Final
Clearance

$14.98

$27.50
$26.50 Coats in Tan, Copen, Navy and Black. Final Clearance.

$19.75
s: Navy, Black,
Blac' Copen, Grey and Tan.
Colors:

$14.98
Dresses
$16.50 Dresses of Taffeta and Satin. Some have the Georgette Sleeves, while others are of the same material. Colors,
Navy, Copen and Grey. Final Clearance

$12.98
f 18.60 Dresses of aStin and Taffeta in the latest styles. Final
Clearance

$15.98
|LOO Sflk and Cotton Pongee $1.50 and $1.75 White Wash
Skirts in several different styles
all wanted colors, special
special at

98c

Gingham Dresses
Special reduction on all Gingham Dresses.
$6.00 Dresses __________________
$6.75 Dresses ______._________________
$8.98 Dresses ___________..___ __

.$3.98
_$5.25
$2.98

$8.50 and $8.75 White Wash .$6.00 and $5.60 White Wash
Skirts, sizes 25 to 88, special Skirts, special

$3.98

$2.98
Millinery

$2.00 Unmatchable Values at _._....._._..........._..._.._.._....$2.00
A clearance of all ready-to-wear and trimmed hats that formerly sold for $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00, special clearance '

$2.00

We carry a. full and fresh line
of these Chocolates in stock and
a guarantee given with every
'box*
'
//.^

Visit our Fountain for a Cool Rcf
ing Drink

The A. 8. Burris Drug Co.*
SALISBURY, MD

ARCADE BLDG.

MEAD'S CAFE
Js Salisbury's
Noted
Dining Place

QUAINT OLD INDIAN COINS
» Adulterated That They Were Not
Even Aooepted In England as
Value In Metal.

ID 1906 the Independent state of Hyderabad, India, obtained a modern mint
and called In the coins that had been
rent op UQ that time. The old mini
of Hyderabad was little more than »
coppersmith's shop In which scrap cop
per of all sorts was melted up, hammered into plates, cut op Into Terj
roo<h approximations of one tola IB
weight, and stamped between dies, on»
of which was In the anvU and the other In a toll held In tongs. A blow from
a sledge hammer made the Impression
There was no regularity In shape,
weight or stamping, nor was the metal
uniform In quality.
The mint could not furnish suppllet
fast enough, and licenses were Issued
to coppersmiths to assist In production
Naturally, the Scientific Amerlcai
states, tionllcensed persons began tt
manufacture, 'and adulteration wltt
load was »o flagrant that when several
tons of these coins were sent to England as old metal they were returned
'Tta everybody's busln***
on account of their Impurity and wen
In thU old world of oun,
TO root up all the weed* he flndm
finally worked up Into brass for local
And make room for the flower*.
consumption. A "dub," if held In th<
80 that every little garden
flame of a spirit lamp, would before II
No matter where It lie*,
reached red heat begin to dlscharg«
May look like that which Ood once
made.
'
Tery fine Jets resembling mercury; thi
And called It Paradise.
lead, having reached its fusing point
burst from the copper with a force InSUMMER DISHES.
dicating a rery high Internal pressure.

When cooking peas wash the pods
Guard Your Breath.
and boll them first, reserving the
"a, man's breath." says Popular ScV
liquor to cook the peas.
This la a French method once Monthly, "la often a betrayer of
oft conservation
and egrets. He may have been out late,
gives the peas a much attttng up with a sick friend, bul
finer flavor. Add a tea- w-teo he reaches home his loving wife
spoonful of sugar to the at oace opeoa np bar battery of rewater when cooking tha
Mow eeaaee the new* that two topeaa and sometime, for
a change of flavor, drop yentoTB Is. Oocoole. Ark* hawo Jutttr
ly invented a breeta-foard of a new
la a koaeh of eslat.
torn. ft la atld.tobe anVlant.tr«1
Lettuce Is ao commonte the manaer y«* were thhfttoj
ly served trash and crisp
or with a ftreaslat of teem fat that
we must remind ourselves that It Is barbers and phystcUna from InbaV
both tasty and wholesome cooked as to< the germ-Udaa breath of their paone does any vegetable. When lettuce UsaJa or patrons. R coaslsts of
(eta a Uttle old to tha beat time to nan curved shield of glass placed
tam It Into greeas. Drees It with ae ae «e oew t»» noetme and baVd la
by a spring dip frlpptaf t_*
batter, pork fat. or In any tray to aett-on
live It a good seasoning, tt may be artttlon wen tf the noa* on the tocooked until tender, then earred with toe. Many dteeaiss are directly cony
thin cream or milk, with aeaaonlngi tainted air, and a device of tmls ktod
aa one does tender cabbage.
ebould be a boon to professional peo»
Cucumbers are another vegetable ao lie who are compelled, by the nature
commonly aerved uncooked that we of their dnttea. to be In dose prox_n>
Forget how good they are cooked un- ty to those whom they eerve."
til tender and aerved with a butter
sauce, seasoning with onion Juice,
uttee.
emit and pepper.
Tbe English government, after long;
Swiss chard la a vegetable which discouraging
by the agency of
should find Its way Into every garden. Lord WllUan suttees,
formally abolWhen very young It may be need as ished them InBenttnck
December,
1828, but
crisp salad, with French dressing, they have since occasionally
taken
and when well grown as greens. Spin- plaoe. The wife of tha aon of tha
ach is another most wholesome green Rajah of Beygoon thus, perished la
which, when eaten freely In the spring June. 1884, and several wives of Bt>
and summer, will supply all the Iron Tmxg Babadoor, minister of Nepaul,
needed in most diets. In this season on March 1. 1877. One voluntary antof the year when there la such a tee occurred at Poona, in November,
wealth of fruit and vegetables we 1800, and it has continued to the prea.
should see that they are served every ent time In Isolated parts of India,
day upon our tables. For those who for even, as late as .906 several peraccuse the salad of giving them In- sons who took part in a suttee in Bedigestion, let them look Into the whole bar were condemned to penal servimeal and especially the salad dress- tude.
Ing. Mustard when used In even
small quantities will cause stomach
Singing Makea Work Easy.
trouble.
When using mustard the
Singing makes the dally work eaatei
merest suggestion la sufficient. French
Sailors were
dressing is easy to make and on the of accomplishment
whole Is the most wholesome of salad among the first to recognize this and
dressings. If your family do not Ilka they sang as they stored away the car*
olive oil, teach them to like It: for It go, keeping time with the music as
they pulled on ropes and windlass,
la quite worth while.
changing to presto when the work demanded It Here Is a favorite ditty:
A Tank** ship and * Tank** orew,
Tally hi be, yen know.

K

Daring November, the United States
nUotS «olned TT.OOO.POO pennies, lt>
000.000 dimes and 11,000.000 nickela «e
meet the holiday trade demand.

Main Street

Samoset Chocolates

CABIA

$35.00 Coats in Tan and Pekan. Final Clearance

89c

And h* dictated as follow*:
"My dear Mas Perch i It has Intel]
no* to my attention that you are <
ng woman of exceptional facial em)
( Tllshmeots, mental endowment and
ooral efficiency. The limited time al
ay command wfll not permit me many
letall*. but I may mention that sine*
you have been in my employ I have
never yet seen you masticating chlcll
commonly known as gum or apply*
ing powder to your nose (an organ
whose extreme delicacy of contour and
lleaslng abbreviation much impressed
a*). In short, my dear Miss Perch, the
dea has come to me to endeavor to inluce yon to have your surname legally
Changed to Rlnnick In brief, to become my wife. I will cheerfully give
1 a day to think this matter over,
and shall be pleased to hear from yon
at your leisure. Very truly, A. Rlnnlck,"
In the next day's mall he received
tha following reply: "Mr. August Rlnnick: Dear Sir: In reply to yours oi
the 80th ln»t, would say that I am otherwise engaged. Very truly, Therly
Perch." Exchange.

him a

Come in for refreshment
during your day's Round.

Lunches For AD

SPECIAL DINNERS & SUPPERS

Box lunches put up for aatomobilists and others. If
our pleasure to please yon.

MEAD'S
N. Division St^ across from Postoffice.
SALISBURY, BAD.

fl

Coats

$20.00 Coats.
Final Clearance

The cnerry pie Is considered the
aine qua non of pie excellence; and who
could refuse a
wedge of juicy
lusciousness? Cherries, like many of
our fruits, cannot
be enjoyed to the
full until one may
pick and eat from
the trees when the
fruit- Is In Its
prime. Fine varieties are the wonderful Blng and Royal Ann which grow
In perfection in southern Idaho where
the trees are as large as an ordinary
shade tree, carrying tons of the
luscious fruit An experience never
to be forgotten Is to ride under those
trees, picking the great meaty cherries, so solid that there is no danger
of staining the gown, with all the lap
can hold.
Spiced
Cherrlesv Cherries
are
spiced as any other fruit Take seven
pounds of the cherries to five pounds
of sugar, three tablespoonfuls each of
cinnamon and cloves tied In a cloth
and cooked In a pint of vinegar. Cook
all together an hour and a half very
slowly. Remove the bag of spices, If
desired, before putting away.
Cherry Ollvesw Get the rich, dark,
well-flavored cherries. To a pint of the
cherries left with the.stems on add a
cup each of water and vinegar; add a
teaspoonfnl of salt and seal. They will
be ready as an appetizer In two weeks.
Pickled Cherries. Pit the desired
quantity of cherries and cover over
night with a good vinegar; In the
morning drain and add an equal weight
of sugar. Stir occasionally through
the day, then set away In a cool cellar, covered with a cloth and plate.
The vinegar may be sweetened and
bottled for a summer drink.
Cherries canned fresh are delicious.
Add equal measures of pitted cherries
and sugar, stir until the sugar Is dissolved, can In sterile jars, sen! and
keep In a cold place. If yon have room
In the Ice chest a few pints may be
used most acceptably all through the
hot weather, as a garnish for pudding
and Ices.

-Bveryfbtng was strictly, busings*
with August' Rtnnlck. A sigh on hft
desk aald; "This is my busy day," and
a sign above his desk said: "There an
a quarter of a million words In the
BngUsh language. Be brief."
He regarded his office force merel]
as machines of varying degrees of eft
{DC-em?, and tt was therefore several
months before be reallied the lusdouf
jbhyatognomy and many virtues of HM
rarcS), nts ataoogranher.
But, with Angus* Rlnnlck, to thin),
<fM to act, and. the very afternoon oi
iuMt be finally realised, he eummone*!
Mae Perch Into tola office.
Perch," be aald. "take let

>!$V'tet,J ( .&* ; -*v.

Salisbury,

Last year there were ISO strikes la
[ Japan, Involvlag 10.000 workers,
pared with SO strike* Involvtag
workers In the year before.

MM*

Money to Loan
Allowed on Real Estate,
Country and City prop*
urn. to nit on good seemity. Six per oeni, interest.
A. M. JACKSON, AUy.
Bftllabuj, Md.

FERTILIZE YOUR FARM
I

WITH

• ••• V V 1. X JL !««*«

HORSE MANURE
Has been selling at $4.30 per ton, but we will *
sell until August 15th for $3.50, or a saving of
$1.00 per ton. Now is the time to order for
tomatoes or potatoes. Get busy. The way to
appreciate your farm and grow crops is to use
the right fertilizer. ORDER NOW.
l b ;f

John Iwleehan & Son:

915 DAUPHIN ST.. PtlHADELPHIA

E. D. BOZMAN, Eden, Md., Ft* lfiJ-41
SALISBURY PHONE 512.

YOU Benefit
and Get the
Profit Too!
Its no fun "breaking fln" new
shoes. It costs something now
days to buy new ones too.

TAKE A POINTER!
And phone us up today orTstart a
messenger right away with your shoo
for repairs at our

SHOE HOSPITAL
You may wait while* we make repairs if you wish. W«T work quickly
yiZ&j£p-V** Ion* We '
deliver tf desired.

Shoe Shine Parlor for Yonr
Convenience

ARCADE SHOE
REPAIR HOI
BMf.

v^

Y ADVERTISER, 8AU8BUBY, MARYLAND

Con
Beautify your
Complexion

ONE PINT

SALAD
COOKING

sh-

thouaai

BtttHANS
PILLS

spoils

It is Wed for shortening, t<
melted saves time, gives per
Try it with your next sola
that it is easier to mix than ai

7 Cora
Meal

Wonderfully economical can b<
does DO! carry flavor cr odor ol one !
onion*.
For sale in pints, quarts, half gm
economy buy tba lartrc cizes.

Muffins

It must have been six
night that I crossed Into

There U a valuable Co
usera. It ahowa you ho\| A
dreaainga and sauces nu 11
light, digestible pastry. 1U
home. Send for it or ask

1 COP *Ofli EMftl

Imp Boor
I tMpoon Hit

neutral. It offered me no
than Belgium would. ThJ
violated the neutrality of
covery would hare
the samp consequences
Germany proper.
In the nine day* I had
haps seventy-five miles,
much nearer liberty, but
proper food, the constant
wet clothes, and the loss ]
wast had reduced me to
weakened condition. I
much whether 1 would
tinue, but I plugged all

Com Products Refilling Co.,

:e
hment
und.

)RS

All

CHARTER

ods. and

Nine Day* In Lux.

I was now heading no:
thought that by heeplnj
I would get ont of LUJ
Into Belgium, where I e
a little better off, becau
of Luxembourg ware p:
same as Germane,
One of the experiences
embonrg which I shall
occurred the first day
there. I had traveled
was feeling very weak,
small wood with plenty
brush, snd picked out
of brushes which was not
any paths, crawled in
to spend the day.
The sun could jot read
an ppentng in the trees
took off all my clothes ex<
and hung them on the bi
In the sun. Aa the sun me
the clothes around corresp
cause tired aa I waa I con
catnaps.

some
It's

Don't Hesitate to Ask
Are you doing enough driving with lights off to keep your
battery properly charged?
Are you replacing the evaporation, whith is always going
on, by a proper amount of
distilled water? Are you sure current isn't
being lost daily by some defect in wiring or connections?

Aor

That afternoon I awoi
of these naps with a start*
voices not a dosen feet fr
If you'll 3t« oar firm, first Impulse waa to Jump
*° and sell my life aa dearly
you see our 8
but on second thought I

lioes currer

01 fM

be glad to :
questions as l

lookbeforelle.pt

Better WiHardwith T hfcadcd
Rubber. Insulation.

PHONE 151.

COR. CAMDEN & DOCK STS.

STORAGE

BATTERY
'"'.IV

X and WINTER Patterns on
Display for Mens' Clothing
% you wondering what the enterprising Merchant
fftfr is doing?
TO EXPLAIN:

He is showing the new and reliable woolens, tailored
with correct styles with satisfied customers.
Prkca $20.00 to $40.00.
Mate Street CHAS. BETHKE,
MD.
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR

GUY MANDANIC!
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
t

XSrt

j'

.

, ,'

*

ER DLALERS AN O RUBBER HEELS
j4**U for

DR. R. 0. HIGGINS
DENTIST
Formerly of Washington,D.O.
Successor to Dr. K W. Smith

Office 228 Main Si.
SALISBURY. MO.
7U.
PbooM I| Offloe
BM. 411.

1^-mTrHtaHOtTH rMHlTIU!"
OLDDII.THKKL'i
ma iortnm Oar«*n at.

i«MMMIMIMI«MM I »»••»»*

f-:'*'-

Ships approaching the coast of Alaska watch eagerly for the first gllmpM
of a break la the low horizon line, and
as the faint silhouette of a city la
caught by the spy glass word goea
round that Nome Is In sight Tn«
square outlines grow steadily plainer
and broader. Unmindful of the heary
wares that crash iso dangerously neat
Its doors the city Is reaching ont to
the rery water's edge to greet the Incoming ship. A bobbing launch come*
out to meet, the ship and bring In th«
passengers to the shore.
Tb» gold seekers built Nome In th<
rash of 1888, and the gold aeekers atMl
add their Quota to Its population. They,
hare made It a city of contrasts of
ostentatious wealth and hopeless de>
sires. Where they camped on the
beach and built wooden huts and saloons the dty has grown up. Whan
more apace was needed. It spread Its
houses along the beach In long m>
eren rowa*

Stole Sugar by Bucketful*.
Sugar thieves employed an Ingenious
method the other dny at Lnvmceston,
Australia. A quantity of sugnr had
been bought for export but, ships not
being Immediately nvnllnble, it wns decided to store the stuff at the port. Accordingly huts were built on the
wharves, but as the decking had shrunk
somewhat, tarpaulins were first laid
down, ahd then the sugar bags
placed on this. The doors were
locked, and a watchman placed In
charge. When the time came to empty
the sheds the bottom tier of bags
were found flat and empty, with a silt
In the under side. Each silt corresponded with one In the tarpnultn directly over spnces In the planking. The
method of the sugar thieves was simple. When the tide was about halfway up tho piles, a boat was taken
under the wharves as near as possible
to the stores, and then It wns only a
matter of crnwlInK over the ties, knife
and bucket In hand, until the right
spot was reached.

From November to June It la froseo
Into a doll apathy from which M
rouses to attend theaters, dances, and
other social frivolities which mak«
the winter tolerable. Ic« bound and
dark the winter may be. with only
three or four hours of pale sunlight a
day, but the popular Idea of the wilds
of Nome Is an Interesting myth. Electric lights, telephones, department
stores, banks, hotels Nome has all at
these perquisites of modem dvUlxa*
tlon.
When the sun begins to shine steadlly and the fresh surf pounds on the
bench, Nome awakes and the summer
residents who have gone "outside" return. The population Is practically
doubled. Nome spends Its summer
months In wildly rushing about to
make up for the enforced dullness ot
the frozen winter.

Brave Act Rewarded.

Arthur G. Pnlmor, a water tender
attached to the United States ship
O'Brien was overboard and struggling In the water. A stronc ebb
tide was running and Palmer had all
he could do to koop from going down.
At the moment when he was near exhaustion Dnvld Goldman, a machinist's mate, second class, Jumped overhoard and, beating his way through
the rough water, reached the mnn and
brought him to safety. He has been
commended by the secretary of the
navy for this action. Goldman enlisted In the nary In 1011 at San Francisco.
Concrete Ship In Norway.

Commercial Agent Norman L. Anderson reports the launching of a 600ton concrete ship from the Fougner
yards at Moss, Norway. The ship has
fonr water-tight compartments; the
engine, a 220 horsepower Bollnder motor. Is placed aft The boat has two
large holds and two batches, each
quipped with a two-ton motor winch.

Peep./ GENERAL KINSHIP WITH SEA

AUTHORIZED WILLARD' SERVICE STATION

•'.'

Nome, DMOlate In Winter, la FevM*
W|ly Lively During the Short
• Months of Summer.

the underbrush I could just
*~ ask.
«.u
to
Fondness for Salt Water Seems to B«
0, men calmly chopping dov
a Characteristic of the Whole
A j j
»i. customary conversing as they worke
And don't le year. A my lucky stars that I had!
Human Race.
up
on
my
first
Impulse.
an Inquiry f*^6 ^",

Salisbury Storage Battery Co.

M

CITY OF QUEER CONTRASTS,

and rid the skin of unsightly blemishes, quicker
and surer, by putting your
blood, stomach and liver in
good order, than in any
other way. Clear complexion, bright eyes, rosy
cheeks and red lips follow
the use of Beecham's Pills.
They eliminate poisonous
matter from the system,
purify the blood and tone
the organs of digestion Use

HIS
T
gair
for frie

PAGE SEVEN

A Und of kinship with the sea la
*1n "every one of us, says Boys' Life, the
Boy Scouts' magazine.
Noah built
the ark as a matter of religions doty,
we are told. But If old Noah could
have written a few lines to go with
the half dozen paragraphs of the Bible
narrative not for. religions effect but
as a man to man, to let us know just
bow he felt about the Job what a
story It would have been I

A landsman, getting ready for his
first voyage I Big and Important responsibilities to carry, but back of all
the study, all the labor, and the "kidding" of his friends, that ecstasy of
anticipation that grips your throat and
makes yon want to yell for Joy.
Nonh was a "regular fellow." You
can tell that by the way he "carried
on." Yon bet tho fact that he waa
performing a religions duty didn't
make him fc«l like some folks look In
prayer meeting. You bet that when
he put aboard tho ark one pair of
worms, per order, he put In an extra
few for bait. You bet he had that
same hankering for the sea that you
and I have.
It's In the very blood of every man.
Remember how, when you were a kid,
you put your finger ln vour mouth after cutting It with your first Jackknife T Didn't the blood taste salty?
Ask any doctor what they put Into a
man's veins to fill them when he has
lost a lot of blood. He will tell yoa
"salt water." Doesn't that prove our
kinship to the seaT
Did you ever know even a grown-ua>
to pass a gang In swimming, or a k!4
with a string of flab, or even a picture
of a ship, without stopping a minute
to look? It can't be done. Wa all
love the water.

Frogs That Have Hair.
"Finer than frog hair" has long been
a slang method of expressing tho superlative degree. Doubtless no one
ever gave It a thought whether frogs
hare hair or not. Probably no one
ever realized they did until Prof. G.
A. Bonlenger discovered In the German Congo frogs that bad growing
upon tlM'lr bodies either hair or a very
good Imitation of It It has since developed that anatomically It Is not
hair, In the sense In which that term
applies to mnmmnls. Our own balr Is
akin to flugur nails; It (a a bortfy
growth, whcreus the "hair" on the
African frogs Is en, abnormal dQV«>
opment of the tubercles that appear
On the skin/of the ordinary frog. The

Easy To Tell Which One Keeps IBs
Hens Free From Bugs .
No matUr how cawfoDy yon fead
tartad with Ik* Lk..»p fcJV rt
faith Dust TOOT fhk1 " and mats . «~~~
* .
INSECT POWDER and ywfli notice tae difference to
HarnueM to yoa and tba pata.

Bee Brand bsedPowdff, 25 450c
fata It Into
IBs, and negate*. ««l«»t«wiHn^Wa>ma*a.
fl^ roach-. **^^£***£3£SE£
Directiona on paekaf*. Look for tns)B«e>l*ranazi»aa«ai«.
XaOroesr>,Dn«rfa««aW>VSi tmmt^rm
McCOftMICK ft CO. ' AUTMOWaV MB.

LATE fUOST IN NORTH DID GREAT DAMAGE TO OOPS. Potatoes
will be scarce and high. We advise all farmera to grow their aeed for
next year's planting. We have limited stock high grade MAINE GROWN
COBBPERS in Cold Storage. Price 96.00. 166 Ib. bag.

Can supply you best grade Horse, Dairy, Poultry and Hog Feeds;
also Field and Garden Seed, including Sudan Grass, Velvet Beans and
Crimson Clover.

Inquiries by phone or letter will have prompt attention.

Peninsula Produce Exchange
i

Pocomoke City. Md.
Phone 109.

MUSICIANS HAVE LONQ LIFE
Reasons Why Those Who Furnish Ul
With Sweet Sounds Ar« Not Cut
Off In Youth.

Investigations mode recently by »
well-known doctor lead him to conclude that musicians who play vr\nt
Instruments are exceptionally lorn;
lived.
Cornet players are Credited by hlir
with an average life of 09.1 years
Clarinet players are next with 64.4
while the average oboe and bassoor
player lives to be ahout slxty-thre«
years old. The lowest duration of life
by these players of wind Instruments
IB In men who handle the flute. Because of the formation of their Instruments, they do not have opportunity
for full exercise of their lungs. Therefora the flute player, according to this
authority, reaches an average age of
01.2 years.
It Is Interesting to observe the number of seemingly aged men who are
members of orchestras. The theater
orchestra that does not number one or
two men who have left their hair far
behind with the years, or are so gray
that they appear well upon the century mark, Is an exception. The truth
Is that a steady and moderate dally
use ot the lungs, which Is called for
by the performance of professional
duty, la responsible for this remarkably high average of existence.
Why Iron Chimney Stacks Corrode.
The cause of corrosion of galvanised
Iron extensions to chimneys Is laid
generally to condensation which forms
Inside the stack, and which In conjunction with the carbon which has
been deposited In use, creates a galvanic action which soon destroys the
sine coating and finally eats through
the Iron or'steel base. To prevent
the condensation an air space around
the stack Is recommended. The stack
Is made double from the base to a
point close to the top, with small Iron
braces between the Inner and outer
casings. These may be riveted close
to the ends of the sheets In course of
construction. The air space may be
one or two Inches, according to size of
smokestack, and local conditions.
Scientific American.
Man In the Making.

We are all sculptors of life. Prom
the anthropoid ape stage clear np
through the ages, In the slow process
of evolution, man has been at work
cMsellng himself. Alwnye on the whole
bettering himself a little, eliminating
the animal, the brute qualities taore
and more, In spite of setbacks, he has
persistently strugRled toward the realisation of his Ideals the higher man,
the Ideal man.
Our sculpturing Is mental; our
thought Is the chisel that traces the
Ideal In life's marble. Angel and demon, beauty and ugliness, success and
failure Ue side by side In the marble of life. Dr. Orison Swet Harden,
In New Success.
"Nuts" of Prlsrend.

Prlsrend makes remarkably modest
demands on orthography for a Balkan
town, being spelled In only six differ*
ent ways.
It has no need for a water board
because the river Blritza, called th«
Marltsa by casual geographers, cut!
the town In two, while In almost aU
the streets there are brooks that become torrents after heavy rains.
The Prisrendlan "nuts" are the moal
gaudily dressed people In the Balkan*,
and the local bazaars blaze with gar
lab garments, beside which the ralnbow-hued neckties Inflicted on Innocent Englishmen at Christmas would
look drab. London Chronicle.
Women fcr British Pulplta.

Woman preachers for Great Britain
are a possibility If the government's
drafting of men between forty-five and
fifty causes a much further shortage
In the crop of clergymen.

IMMMMMI

Help Wanted-Hotel Work
Atlantic City
Men and Women
Want several colored women for positions as Kitchen
Helpers, to prepare vegetables and be generally useful. Also
several colored men as house-men, and as cleaners, and boys
for bells. Good wages.
To satisfactory help who remain two months or more
carfare will be returned.
Give age, and, if possible, a reference, and state ; wiM$c
you can do.
.
',v <_'..'$

Write, BOX 818

""*

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Western Maryland College
WESTMINSTER, MD.
REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D, LU D., President
For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled, 1000 feet above the sea in the highlands of
Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an
hour's run from Baltimore.
EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modern Buildings,
comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, Power and Heating Plant
CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Pedagogical Courses leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution, Oratory,
Military Training, and Domestic Science. Strong Faculty.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for college.
Send for Catalogue and Book of Views,

Motor Vehicle
Licenses
On and after July 22, examinations will be held for
Chauffeurs and Operators'
Licenses every two weeks
on Monday afternoon, from
one o'clock on.

Worts Like a Hoe
Covers 8 Acres A Day
It does as good work u you can do
with a hoe It cuts every weed" none
can dodge k Keeps the surface in*
condition to readily sbtorb rain and produce*
a mulch or dirt bbnket of fine toil which ((
venti the etcape ol soil moUtui*. One trip to the row, whether
BAHOW or wide.
THE

Fowler

COMMISSIONER OF
MOTOR VEHICLES.

Chickens & Eggs
Wanted!

Tke Powkr dow M mock
work u you can do with two hont cuU>
vator «nd better work because it cukhatM
hallow hai no proagi «» tMth to destroy
or diitnib the crop roots. Yoa can work i' "~
to the plant with a Fowkr.

You need this now.
Order direct or through your derniHighest Cash Market Prices er. We give service that count*.

Paid.

BOZMAN & BOZMAN'S STORE
E. Church St., Long Bldg.,
Phone 512.
Salisbury, Md.
DON'T SOL YOUR TIRES
FOR JUNK
HAVE THEM

I Doibli TruM
with little ooet for
additional mileage
POCK ^TREET DOUftti
TWAWNG TIRE CO.

Already throe clergymen have enlisted rather than be pot In a noncombutunt corps.
That women will make good preachers- la the opinion of many ot the Brlfr RATfBER WAXYBD-418.W »*r|
Uli Clergy.
week, and half wrer !3*M
can
.".S?-?
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Rawling* Implemcflt b.

"ff-

BALTIMORE, MIX

LEWIS MORGAN
Plumbing
:
s
AND
t
i
Heating
Contractor
MiCfarctStml

ttLBNIV,IIB.

KAROID it PITCH

SALISBURY AD

PACK BIGHT.
AT THE TENT

A Serviceable Piano.
A prominent musician tells some
funny yams.
One relhtes to his experience In finding suitable Instruments when on «
tour.
On one occasion at a small ..place
where he was due to appear he Inquired where he 1 could hire a piano,
and found that the only one available
was an ancient looking instrument In
a small shop.
He asked if he could borrow it for
his performance.
"You could not play on It, leastways, not as It Is," replied the owner, "for It's toll of books. Jim," he
bawled, "where's the Inside of this
piano t*
.. .
And Jim's voice from upstairs, replied : "Ain't It out In the garden r

BettertejB Trapalwot^g Tearnasseat.
The Second Anneal Trapehooting
Tournament of the Betterton Gun
Club will be held at the Bayside
Ground* on Wednesday and Thursday
July 81st, and August 1st., In arranging their program of their Second Registered Shoot, considerable
thought has been'given to making
the Tournament an attractive one-for
x>th the eighty-five per cent shooter
and the ninety-five per cent shooter.
The traps this year have been placed
on a fifty foot bluff overlooking the
teautiful waters of the Chesapeake
Bay and targets will be thrown toward the north over the water. A
large attendance of shooters and their
wives are expected at the Bayside
resort from Delaware and the Eastern Shore as well as from the nearby
Large cities. Betterton will be at the
height of its season bathing, dancing, boating and all other amusements will be in full swing and the
large hotels Chesapeake, Rigbie and
Betterton will be ready to give first
class accomodation to all.
Howard F. Owens, Sec.
Betterton Gun Club.

Y, MD.

DOCTOR URGED
AN OPERATION

SATURDAY, JULY 20th,

NOT IN THIS DE

Stereoptleoa Pktare* Shown IB Con*
aw of Courtship That Waa COM
section With Picture*.
d Mono the
Evangelist Andross' stereopticbn
Business
arrived the first of the week after
having been on the road seventy-one
irytilng was strictly, bntlnetl
August' Rtnnick.' A sign on htt
days, coming from California. Mr.
ham's
Vegetable
Compound
laid: "This la my busy day," and
Andross immediately connected ft up
and Was Cured.
above his desk said: "There an
Traveler and Lecturer, Father of
and has been showing a number of
irter of a million words In UM
beautiful pictures in connection with
: Evangelist C. E. Andross,
Baltimore, lid. "Nearly four yean ah language. Be brief."
hit lectures this week, and plans to
* suffered from organic trouble*, ner- regarded his. office force merelj
.-^
voosnen and headWILL SPtAK ON THE SUBJECT.
how many more during the remainaches apd every ichlne* of varying degrees of eft
,ing lectures in the tent.
cy,
and
it
***
therefore
several
month would have to
Last Tuesday night the subject at
stay in bed moat of b* baton be realised the lusdorK
the time. Treat- ognomy and many virtue* of MM
the Bible Pavilion was, "The Glories
meats would relieve fr,)^ *teaograpber.
of the Eternal World." Not in some
August Blnnick, to thlnl
As Predkted In The Bfcfe
fanciful abode "beyond the bounds of
my doctor was al- with
act,
and,
the
rery
afternoon
o*
time and space," but right here on
ways urging me tol
have an operation.) he finally reallmed, he snmmonW
this earth, after the purifying fires
My sister aaked me Perch into hi* office.
of the last day, will be the eternal
Could Make His Own Way.
Perch." be eald, "take let
> try LydlaE. Pinkhome of the saved. This, in brief,
Tour hnrd-luck story fc one of the
am's Vegetable!
is the view held by Evangelist And- most affecting I Imve over heard."
y Compound before he dictated a* follow*:
/ consenting to an
Thanks, boss. Then you'll give cio
ross. A part of his address follows:
V /operation. I took dear Miss Perch: It ha* latel)
small donation 7"
"The popular method of spiritualiz- a •No."
// / five bottle* of it end' to my attention that you. are (
ing away the plain statements of the "But you Just sold—"
^ / it has completely woman of exceptional facial em)
* cored me and my
lenta, mental endowment and
"Word of God is destroying the hope , "Exactly. A nu.n with your Imag
work Is a pleasure. I toll all my friends efficiency. The limited time at
>».«f millions in a real life beyond the ination and gift of jinrratlon ought tc
who
have
any
trouble
of
.this
kind
what
id wfll not permit me many
(rave. The future has been made m|Jce a great de»ToF riTv^oy ns n ;>rLydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Combut I may mention that Bind
vague and uncertain. But the Bible meter. There Is no IVIVIY'- •- ••'$••. M
pound baa done for me." NBLUB B.
BBirnNQHAM, 609 Calverton Rd., Balti- ive been in my employ I hav«
ays God is going to make this world
OONT pVER-EAT ON SUNDAY.
yet seen you masticating chlclt
more. Md,
over again, paradise will be restored,
known as gum or applyIt
la
only
natural
for
any
woman
to
Most
of
us
do
oar
b«*t
In
the
eating
and the saints will inherit this very
dread the thought of an operation.* So
ler to your nose (an organ
line
on
Bandar*.
The
"Sunday
earth eternally. This is not a dream.
. oast" and the heavy "Sunday dinner," many women have been restored to extreme delicacy of contour and
It is the plain statement of the word. Office of Board of Election Super- jven if reduced by rationing. IB a na- health by this famous remedy, Lydia R
abbreviation much Impressed
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, after
abort, my dear Miss Perch, the
tional Institution.
visors, Salisbury, Md., June
"God's purpose and ideal in creatan
operation
has
been
advised
that
it
The custom is. In origin, eccleslat- will pay any woman who suffer* from
come to me to endeavor to In29, 1918.
ing the earth was to fill a perfect
'leal. Sunday* were always—even the such ailment* to consider trying it beto have your surname legally
world with a perfect people. Isa. 46:
to Blnnick In brief, to beThe Board of Supervisors of Elec- Sundays In Lent—"feast days." Hencu fore submitting to such a trying ordeal
18. God made man just as He wanted tions
the
feasting.
Division Street, between Armory and River.
for Wicomico County, having
wife. I will cheerfully give
him to be a real, material being, selected and appointed the following The old custom was reinforced br
day to think this matter over,
modern
convenience.
For
many.
Sun*
perfect and sinless. He lived in the named persons to be registrars in the
be pleased to hear from yon
was the on* day in the wen*
Qas-Drlven Cars In Denmark.
real Garden of Eden. He ate real several votin districts of Wicomico day
letaure. Very truly, A. Rlnnlck."
when they could dine at borne. So.
County,
hereby
give
notice
of
name
An
advertisement
has
appeared
ID
food. Hi* work of dressing and keep- and address of each person so select- hey for n Rood dinner and a nai«
ie next day's mall he received
one of the Chrlstianla papers offering lowing reply: "Mr. August Bin*
ing the Garden of Eden was a ed, and also the political party which afterwards!
for sale motors that can be operated
Sir: In reply to yours ot
the Supervisors intend each person to Out In war-time, and with limit nd wlt|i peat gas Instead of benzine or
pleasure. Life was ideal.
inst., would say that I am otiv
"The entrance of sin changed -those represent. The law makes ,ii the duty Joints, the Sunday dinner is wron*. petroleum. The alterations have been
Supervisors 'to examine into any The blf meal of the week should be
engaged. Very truly, Therlj
EVERY NIGHT
conditions. Sin brought death and of
complaints which may be made in on a work day. Sunday U a "seden- made In accordance with a Danish InExchange,
woe. The curse changed labor from writing against persons so selected, tary" day we are at rest Therefore vention that makes Is possible to use
pleasure to toilsome weariness. Every and to remove any such person whom, It I§ the very da? on which we do not peat gas as fuel for motors. It Is said
that several thousand, of the motors NT OLD INDIAN COINS
thorn and thistle, every falling leaf upon inquiry, they shall find to be require so much food.
or incapable.
are being used In Denmark, and that
and faded flower tells the sad story. unfitWM.
E. SHEPPARD, President
they have met with success. The new
ltanrted That They Were Net
If
you
would
rather
make
things
Life is no longer ideal.
C. LEE GILLIS,
Accepted In England as
hot for the Hun-than cool for your- system Is stated to consume from one
The purpose of God, tho delayed,
WM. M. DAY.
save ice. The ammonia from to two kilos of peat (Z2 to 4.4 pounds)
Value In Metal.
ha* not been defeated. The earth No. 1. Barren Creek District Jag. self,
which most of Maryland's supply ii per horsepower bonr, according to the
E.
Bacon,
democrat
Mardela
Springs;
wfll yet be brought back to its Edenic Samuel W. Bennett, republican, Mar- made could be ns'«d instead In tht quality of the peat Commerce Bethe Independent state of Hy.
condition. God's ideal wfll become a del la Springs.
manufacture of band grenades.
porta.
India, obtained a modern mint
grand reality. Down thru die Teen No. 2. Quantico District Lee P.
In the coins that had been
Cod ha* been gathering out a people Taylor, democrat, Quantico; J. B.
pt tip tin that time. The old mini
Lhidsly,
republican,
Quantico.
for the eternal world. Those who No. 3. Tyaskin District Grover C.
tyderabad was little more than I
have chosen to serve Him in every bayfield, democrat, White Haven; B.
trsmlth'* shop In which scrap copall sorts was melted up, hamage have been accepted.
H. W. Lankford, republican, Tyaskin.
Into plates, cut op Into verj
"Isaiah described the new earth and No. 4. Pittaburg District L. Teagle
democrat, Pittsville: Minos J.
approximation* of one tola IB
its inhabitants declaring they 'shall Truitt,
Parsons, republican, Pittsville.
t, and stamped between die*, oni
build houses and inhabit them; and No. 6. Parsons District Theodore
ch was In the anvil and the oth>
they1 shall plant vineyards and eat E. Hearn, democrat, Salisbury R. R;
[a toll held In tongs. A blow froa
the fruit of them.' Isa. 66:17,25. The Ralph H. Grier, republican, Salisbury.
hammer made the Impression
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. bleased reality of it! Real people on Parker,
was no regularity In shape;
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a real new earth, building real homes, D. 1; Robert Colllns, republican,
t or stamping, nor wa* the metal
and eating real food! Families united! Powellville.
nn In quality.
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s mint conld not furnish anppUet
democrat, Alien:, R. T. P.
It will not be as now. But even thus Malone,
enough, and licenses were Issued
"A
business firm in this city has
Hitch, republican, Alien. *
ppersmlths to assist In production
shall it be in'the eternal new earth. No. 8. Nutter's District Elisha W.
adopted
war measure, which, it
rally, the Scientific America!
God's purpose fulfilled! Man right Johnson, democrat, Salisbury; Marion
s, toonllcensed person* began tc
thinks, if taken up by other business
back where he was six thousand years P. Coll ins, republican, Salisburyifacture, 'and adulteration wltt
No. 9. Salisbury District^-E. N.
ago, when sin made its uninvited en- Todd,
establishments wiU,lo a small extent,
democrat, Salisbury; Oscar H.
kvas so flagrant that when several
trance.
Grier, republican, Salisbury.
lot these coins were sent to Bng
help win the war. This firm announ"Peter also describes the fire of'the No. 10. Sharptown District--W. B.
las old metal they were returned
last day that will melt the earth, burn Phillips, democrat, Sharptown; W. D.
ces that it will not allow any telephone
tconnt of their Impurity and wen
republican, Sharptown.
out the dross, and remove the curse Gravenor,
ly worked up Into brass for local
No. 11. Delmar District Albert H.
calls,
either
incoming
or
oatfoinf,
to
of sin. He says, "Nevertheless, we, Hearn, democrat, Delmar; Daniel H.
bmption. A "dub," If held In th<
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be made by any one connected with
of a spirit lamp, would before II
according to His promise, look for Foskey, republican, Delmar.
ted red heat begin to discharge
new Heavens and a new earth, where- . No. 12. Nanticoke Districts-Charles
the establishment except calk necessVickers. democrat, Jesterville;
One Jets resembling mercury; th«
in dwelleth righteousness.' 2 Pet. 3: C.
Geo. W. Willing, republican, Bivalve.
ary lor the carrying on of the firm's
THE DEVIL'S VACATION.
having reached Its fusing point
10,18. 'The renovating fires will go No. 18. Camden District^-C. L.
:
from
the
copper
with
a
force
Inbosineas. It is pointed oat that if this
out and from the ashes God will bring Dickerson, democrat, Salisbury; Harry
"During the millennuin, the righteous will live and reign
Ing a very high Internal preesure
forth the new earth wherein shall L. Harcum, republican, Salisbury.
"
proposition were adopted by erery
in heaven; all the wicked will be in death, and the devil will be bo
No.
14.
Willard
Diatrict^-Jamee
H.
dwell the righteous.
a chain of cir-cumstances to this world in its desolate condition,"
Phillips, democrat. Willards; George
Guard Your Breath,
QS in the eky it would materially
"The beloved John describes the E. Jackson, republican, Pittsville.
declaration of Evangelist Andross last Sunday night at the tent
man's
breath,"
says
Popular
BoV
aame scene*. "And I saw new No. 15. Hebron District B. Frank
OMSsfkm and delay in the
street.
Monthly,
"Is
often
a
betrayer
of
Heaven* and a new earth.' In it Adkins, democrat, Salisbury; B. &
Continuing he said in part:
'
'."'"'"''
telephone
service.**
t*. He may have been out late,
Pusey,
republican,
Salisbury.
there shall be no more death, neither
if op with a aide friend, but
"The word millennium' is coined from two Latin words, 'mille*. meaning
The
Board
will
meet
at
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office
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there in News Building, July 20, 1918, to
reaches home bis loving wife
a thousand, and "annus,' a year, thus representing a thou
be any more pain; for the former hear any complaint against the apthousand yearjperiod, in Revelation 20, is bounded by
things are passed away.' The new pointment of above officers.
the first and the second resurrections. The Bible teaches
FOR
RENT.
TOE
CHESAPEAKE
AND
POTOMAC
Jerusalem, with ita streets of gold
the resurrection of the just and the unjust, ^of life and of damnat
nd gate* of pearls, will be the capThe first resurrection ushers in the second coming of Christ. He i
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Vacated
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Domi
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ital of the new earth. The tree of
to receive the saint* to reign with Him. Paul says of that blessed
nic
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in
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life will be there. Beautiful home
H. W. CAHTY, District Manager.
the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with
For terms and particulars, ad 'And
TeklSMO
Salisbury, Md.
of perfect peace1
voice of the archangles, and with the trump of God; and the dead in Christ
"No curse! No sorrow! No pain! No
dress MRS. WM. A. TRADER, shall rise first; then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up totears! No sickness 1 This is not fancy. WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE)
Galena, Kent Co., Md.
gether with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so ahall
Notice is hereby given that compe][t is an eternal fact, based upon the
we ever be with the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these words
titive
examination
for
one
male
and
plain utterances of the Living God. one female scholarship in the West'1 Thess. 4: ift-18.
Bead Rev. XXI and XX11. Let us ern Maryland College will be held in
"Christ's promise was that He would return and receive hi* people
lay hold of the blessed reality of it" the Wicomico High School on July
unto
himself (John 14: 1-3), and Paul saw them on Che way to heaven
*i
••"»•"*;•
•'•"••
At the close of the lecture Mr. And- 26th and 26th, beginning at 9 A. M.
John takes the matter up and in vision sees them in heaven. Rev. 10;
ross briefly reviewed his lecture of Applicants will be required to take
examination in Arithmetic, Spelling.
1-10. He then tells us, "This is the first resurrection. Blessed and holy
Sunday night on the subject "The History of Maryland and the United
he that hath part in the first resurrection f on such the second death haU'
Devil's Vacation," and showed the set States, Geography, English Gramno power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall
of pictures on the subject as he had mar, Algebra through Quadratics,
with him a thousand years.' Rev. 20: 4-6.
Caesar, four books, Plane Geometry, ]
promised Sunday night.
Rhetoric and Composition.
"So the righteous live and reign with Christ a thousand years' in hea'
Each of these scholarships may be I
Is there any difference between tho saints living with Christ, and
held for four years and entities the
living with the saints? Certainly there is. Would it make any dlffe
holder to receive board and tuition |
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to you, whether you would come and live with me, or that I should
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and live with you? You say it would, and you are right Christ say*
I* all automobile quite up to the standard of
handsome.
S>e grocery and, unobserved, helped
A tuition scholarship has been
will receive his people when he comes, and they will have the privi
almself to a banana and w»« calmly established at Randolph-Macon Colhardy, big Moon Six-66.
of going to heaven, and living with him.
tatlnt It when dlwovered. His moth- lege.
\
lege, Asland, Va.,
by Mr. William B.
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in
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be
satgasoline
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Christ and have the glory of the Lord destroy them. We read, "Then
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AllautomoM*—that 'ewttat we arid 114-inch wheelben
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2: 8. The bodies of the wicked lay upon the face of the
ip in lall, but If they are little I Just
Applications for^ the scholarship
nd rear Spicer Joints Timken bearings.
one to gather or bury nor lament them. They lay a* filth
:ake them home with me. But you must be filed with the Board of EduVa want to show you this car am) take you fora ride in It.
Jer. 25; 27-84.
iron't fhke any more bnnni.as, will you cation before July 20th.
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STATE
NORMAL
Bobbyr
"Satan is bound to the earth by a chain of circumstance*. That
SCHOOL.
Bobby, thoroughly frightened, rerighteous are in heaven, la a circumstance which prevents the advi
All persons desiring scholarships
created, clinging to hit mother's skirt,
from tempting them again. The fact that his own subject*, the wi
out managed to say : "No; me no take In the Maryland State Normal School
are all in death, is a circumstance that removes them where he
me take an apple next time." should make application to the Board
worry them further. Satan is utterly bound, confined to the earth in
of Education or before August 1st.
desolate condition. Right here, where he has caused so much trouble,
CHARLOTTE HALL SCHOOL.
Brave Rescue of Comrade.
deceiving the human family, causing sorrow, crying and death, and crw
Notice is hereby given of a vacant
Hearing a cry fur help, Jamea Rob
ing the Master, is where the plan of God has designed that Satan sk*L
ertson McOregor, flremnn, third class scholarship (male) in the Charlotte
School. This la a tuition scholr*ceive part of hi* punishment, during the thousand years, and eventual!)
attached to the training station at Hall
arship and may be held three years.
Newport, tt. I., lumped Into the bay
b* burned, and Buffer the death in the lake of fire.
Application for this scholarship
without waiting t* remove his cloth- should be filed before July 20th.
"Some scriptire* which show the condition of the world daring- th«
Ing and, notwithstanding darkness had MARYLAND INSTITUTE FOB THE
thousand yean are: 'I beheld the. earth' and, lo, it was without form
et In, succeeded In rescuing an apPROMOTION OF THE MEvoid; and the heavens, and they had no light I beheld, and, lo,
prentice snaman who wai In the water
CHANIC ARTS.
was no man, and the birds of the heaven* were fled. I beheld,
In an unconscious condition. McOregor
Notice is hereby given of three vathe fruitful place was a wilderness, and the whole land shall be
be* been In the service since last May, cant scholarships In the Maryland InFor this shall the earth mourn, and the heavens above be blacki
| stltute for the Promotion of MeehwaI have spoken it, 'Jer. 4: 28. 26, 28. The earth will be emptied. lae,
when he enlisted at Albany, N. T.
These are tuition eholar^t_ At » v end °* fte ««>««*>»d years the righteous come back
may be awarded to men or
earth. Zach. 14: 4-B. The wicked dead are raieecL Rev. 20: 6.
Predd/a
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Satan
1* loosed. Hi* subject* are. before him. The city of
Freddjr lived next door to some newApplications for the scholarships
Jerusalem, comes down to the earth out of heaven. Rev. 21
ly landed Poles who had a boy his age. should be filed with the Board of Edunow deceive* hi* follower* to believe they can take the d
One day Fred's ;i»otlier nenrd Mm cation by August 1st.
the saints. They go up and surround the city and fire
some utilatelllclble etuff tu
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heaven, and they are devoured, and perish. The
L lor*lgn boy nud mild, "What on Ing eny of the** scholarships will be
blot* out the kingdom of Satan. Rev. 20: 7-10.
ore you talking Uk« that to thai furnished on appjUcation to the Coun.. "Tk* earth will then be made new (Rev. 21s 1), and be
the righteous. God'* original plan concerning the earth wi
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WITTING
JHE

"dud" sky, low-hanging clouds and still
more rain. There was not a star in the
sky, of course, and that made It very
bad, because without the aid of the
stars I had absolutely no way of knowIng which direction I was going. It
was Just a case of taking a chance. I
probably would have been better off If
Forlnftmtg
I had-, simply picked ont a place and
stayed there until the weather Im
proved, but naturally I was Impatient
to be on my way when each day with
out food only lessened my strength and
my ultimate chances of reaching the
frontier.
So I left the woods and struck off In
the direction which I thought was
north. I hadn't been at all sure of my
bearings the day before, and as It had
rained the sun failed entirely to help
me out, but I was almost sure I had
the right direction and trusted to luck.
That night I found more rivers, canals
and swamps than I ever found In my
load across and
life before, but I had the good fortune
the other.
to stumble on to some celery, and after
It must have beett about the ninth
The river was quite wide, bat I am a
night that I crossed Into Luxembourg, fairly good jwlnnner and I figured I my diet of beets It sorely was a treat
bat though this principality Is officially could rest awhile after the first trip Perhaps If* unnecessary to add that I
neutral, it offered me no safer a haven before going back for the second took on a good supply of celery and
for days I went along chewing celery
than Belgium would. The Huns have bundle.
violated the neutrality of both, and dis The first swim was uneventful. ^Then like a cow would a cod.
Along towards morning, when I sup
covery wonld have been followed by I landed on the other side I drank till
the same consequence* a* capture In my thirst was quenched and then posed I had gotten in a fairly good lap
Germany proper.
swam back. After resting awhile I of my journey—perhaps seven or eight
1317-3
ob
ConsUpaflonand Diarrto*
In the nine days I had covered per started across a third time, with my miles—I began to recognise certain
1*45.3
ss familiar landmarks. At least,
haps seventy-five miles, and I was that shoes and several other things firmly jects
and Fevtrfctaess ana
I had Men them before and
much nearer liberty, but the lack of tied to my head. Just about ten feet Iaathought
traveled along I knew positively I
proper food, the constant wearing of from the opposite bank one of the hadI seen
objects very recently.
wet clothes, and the loss of sleep and shoes worked its way loose and sank Off at mycertain
not over a quarter of
west had reduced me to a very much in bbont eight feet of water. There a mile—I right—
some fairly good
noticed
nothing to do but finish the trip sized woods and thought
I would go
weakened condlMen. I doubted very was
the
for
dive
and
back
go
then
and
much whether I would be able to Con missing shoe, aa I could not go on over there to hide that day, because it
looked as though the sun was going to
tinue, but I plugged along.
with a single shoe;
shine and I hoped to get my clothes
Diving in my weakened condition dry, and perbap* get a decent sleep.
CHARTER VIII.
was a considerable strain, but I had to I had this celery and a large beet, so
have that shoe and I kept at It for I knew I would be able to live the day
We send them to yonr home to tell JOQ about our goods, and
Nine Day* hi Luxembourg.
how we can be helpful to you.
through.
I was now heading northwest and I nearly an hour before I eventually
thought that by keeping that coarse found It, and I was pretty nearly all
Finally I made my way over to the
Bzact Copy of Wrapper.
For instance—Your kitchen clock stops suddenly some
Luxembourg and in by that time.
of
ont
get
would
1
It was atfll too dark in among
woods.
night, without the least warning. Yon can't coax it to go. It's
took
ever
I
time
last
the
was
That
Into Belgium, where I expected to be
the trees to do much In the way of
on strike.
a little better off, because the people my shoes off, for my feet were becom selecting my quarters for the day and
of Luxembourg were practically the ing so swollen that I figured If I took I could not go a step fartifer. So I
Now, it is plain that there are only two things to be done
my shoes off I might not be able to get waited on the edge of the forest until .0)
same as German*.
lay the old clock aside for good and all, or let us fix it for yon.
One of the experiences I had in Lux them on again.
dawn and then set ont to explore the
This stunt of crossing the river and place, with a vtow to finding some nook
embourg which I shall never forget
Of course, in some case* a new clock is preferable—but the
xrcnrred the flrat day that I spent diving for the lost shoe had consumed where I might sleep. Imagine my dis
right thing to do wonld be to let our repair department decide
I had traveled all night and I about three hour*, and after resting gust, and discouragement too, when an
there.
wnat is beet to be done. We mean the best from yonr way of look
i
was feeling very weak. I came to a some fifteen minutes I went on my way hour or so later I came upon the exact
R. C. QU1LLBN * SON, rUs*rfac«*«M et
ing at it
mall wood with plenty of low muter- again. I had gone nearly a mile when place where I had spent the day before,
AUtSPACB
DOUBUB
>rush, and picked ont a thick clamp I came to another river, about the and I realised that all night long I had
More than likely a cleaning, a renewal of a worn part, and a
CEMENT BLOCKS
if brushes which was not In line with same site as the ont I had Just crossed. been circling the very woods I was try
little general adjusting wonld ont new life into the old timepiece.
ny paths, crawled In and lay down I walked along the bank awhile, think ing to get away from. I think perhaps
ing I might be lucky enough to find a I had gone all of a quarter of a mile in
o spend the day.
Bring it to as.
the right dlrecti«< but then had lost
The sun could Jut reach me through
«»
walking
after
_but
bridge,
a
or
boat
and
above
trees
the
In
ppenlng
an
. M. FISHER. Jeweler.
bearings entirely, and daylight
ook off all my clothes' except my shirt about half an hoof 1 received one of my
found me with nothing accomplished.
and hung them on the bushes to dry those disappointments which "come
The sun, however, did come out that
this
that
found
I
lifetime."
a
In
once
n the sun. As the sun moved I moved
and I welcomed Us warm rays,
day,
the clothes around correspondingly, be river was the on* I had just swum 1 I as they, perhaps, have never been wel
cause tired aa I was I could take only had swum tt on the bend and was still comed i before. I was very tired—Just
en the wrong side. Bad I made only a about sll In—but I spent a better day
itnaps.
That afternoon I awoke from one short detour In ttte first place I would In the wood* than the previous one,
of these naps with a start* There were have avoided sll file annoyance of the
That night the Mars came out ; I
voices not a dosen feet from me I My past three hour* and saved my located my friend, the North Star, and
so
never
was
I
time.
and
strength
feet
my
to
jump
to
was
impulse
Irst
Do not sOow TOUT baby to Mler *hM
If what we o»H want. It'i oar firm,
tried to make up for lost time. But
"We, Us * Co.," that can giro it to and sell my life aa dearly as I cooia, mad In my life at myself as\ I was to when one Is making only seven or eight
TCETHlNO SfRUl*
FAHRNCVS
wDR.
you- H»T« a* write op on« of our
but on second thought 1 decided to think that I had not paid more atten mile* a day, or rather a night, one
Will ibwluteljr prertnt h. A boon for c**ry bthr. Gum CMfc
minute*. Rt-drr. ttcthii* tin* M*> and e»»7 .&n fce «t
ook before I leapt Peeping through tion to the court* of the stream be night lost means a whole lot, especi
me <Ur old. Keep the txnreU httkhy. »j cent* at dr
"SilMt-afcriltirFlriliiiriici Polite" the
a
as
but
It,
cross
to
undertook
I
fore
two
discern
Just
could
I
underbrush
bottle fm If you mention tM* pner.
Uvhi onl» «w DRS. IXFAHMnEY ft SON.
*nd yon can rest In peace. We want men calmly chopping down a tree, and matter of fact, there was really no ally when each day keeps him from
to score a mod 'Oleerenoe Sale" of convening as they worked. I thanked way of telling. The river was not freedom. Such Ul fortune and dis
couragements as this were harder to
policies ana do doable oar customary my lucky stars that I had not ]ump«d •hown on the map at all.
basUess at tbU time of the year. A
I believe, than the actual
endure,
ap
was
I
for
Impulse,
first
my
Now I had to cross It, whereas be hunger, and the accompanying worry
policy from you will help out. We will up on
make it ac cheap M the 2x4 companies. parently quite **le as long as I lay fore I could have turned IL I walked naturally reduced, my weight At times
where I Was.
boldly Into the water, not bothering to
was furiously angry with myself tor
It then occurred to me that if the take my clothe* oft this time, nor did Ithe
mistakes I mad* and the foolish
tree upon which they were working I ever bother to take them off after things
I did, but I always tried to see
MewsBMg. flsdtekcry, JM.
ahould happen to tall in my direction wards when swimming canals and •omethlng
about the situation,
t wonld crush me to death I It was rivers. I found It was Impossible to whatever Itfunny
might be, that relieved
xll enough to reach me and big enough keep them dry anyway, and *o I might the strain of habit and helped to pas*
to kill m« if it landed in my direction just a* well swim In them and save the time away. I think If a man Is
*
•
and as I could only see the heads of time.
overburdened with a sense of humor
the men who wer» chopping it down, I
All the next day I spent In a forest, and wants to get ltd of It, this trip I
was unable to tell which way they to which my night's travel had brought took would be an excellent remedy
CM be of •s*tr» I* )•*•. ycsi
If Ike cxperfeMM of
me about 6 o'clock in the morning. I for It Right at this time I wonld
planned to have It fall.
There was this much la my favor; kept on my way through the woods nave welcomed anything for a compan
tfMttMs
the chances of the tree falling in Just until daylight came, and then, thinking ion. I believe even a snake would
tfcet dots not add any
my direction were not very great and the place would afford fairly good con have been a Godsend to me.
there was more than an even chance cealment. I concluded to re*t until
With a name a* Irish as mine, It 1*
HOLLOWAY & CO.
that the men would be wise enoagb to night
only natural that I looked for goats
fell it so that it would not, because I/
The prospects of even.* good sleep along the way, thinking that I might
Pmeees Offtes 154;
W. CHURCH ST.
It landed In the brushes the task of were dismal, however, for about the be able to milk them. There are very
trimming the branches from the trunk time the sun's face should have ap- few cows In thl/ country, and the op
would be BO much harder.
peared, a drisaUng rain began and I portunities for milking them fewer
But even without this feeling of se gave up my search for a dry spot than the cows themselves because they
curity, there was really nothing else I which wonld serve me as a bed. Some are housed In barns adjoining the
could do but wait and see what fata of the leaves were beginning to fall, homes and always alertly watched by
had in store for me. I lay tttere watch- bnt of course there was not enough of their fortunate owners. I did hope
Ing the top of the tree for more than them to form a covering for the that I might find a goat staked out
an hour. Tlm« and time again 1 saw it ground* and the dampness seemed to some place In the .fields, but In all my
BALTIMORE
sway and fancied it was coming my have penetrated everywhere.
travels I never saw a goat or a pig.
direction, and it was all I could do to
I wandered around through the and only a few cows. Several, times I
keep my place, but a moment later I woods for two or three hours looking searched nests for eggs, but somebody
European Plan i Centrally locttri I EitKih RwiH
would bear the crash of the men's for shelter, but without any success, always had beaten me to It, as I never
axes, and I knew that my Imagination for, although the tree* were large,- the even found *o much a* a nest egg.
Rows* II00 day and
had played me a trick.
forest was not dense, and there was
There was no chance of getting away
I was musing on the sorry plight I practically ao brash or shrubbery. with any "bullying" stuff In Luxem
EDWARD DAVfc ...
was In weak, nearly starving to death, Consequently one could get a fairly bourg. I knew, became the youog men
a refugee In a hostile country, and clear view for some distance, and I have not been forced Into the army
waiting patiently to wee which way a knew It would be unwise to drop off and are still at home, «nd as they are
tree was going to fall, when there to sleep Just any place, or someone decidedly pro-German, It would have
came a loud crack, and I saw the top would surely happen on to me. been pretty bard for me to demand
of the tree sway and fall almost opOnce I came very near to the end* anything In that part of the country.
posite to the place where I lay 1 I had of the wood* and Heard voices of men It was not like taking things away*
guessed right.
'
driving by In wagon, bnt I couldn't from old men and women or robbing
Later I beard same children's voice* make ont Just what they were, and people that could not stop ma If they
and again peering through the tinder- Instinct told me I had better not come chose to do so. I thought at this time
Springtime b here, why not bdftten «
brush I saw that they had brought the out of the wood*. *o I turned back. that I was suffering about the worst
*•
having your automoble painted wfth aw
men their lunch. You can't reallM how Here and there *maU «rtincial ditches hardships any human being could ever
and preservative paints and varnssfcu.
I felt to see them eating their lunch had-been, dug, which at a dry season be called upon to endure, but I was
woi* wkh the latest cofera and atytea. WC MMOC Oil)
so near at hand, and to know that, might have cradled a weary fugitive, later to find that the best of my Jour
hungry as I was, I could have none o/ bnt now they, too. were filled with ney was made along about this time.
CARS LOOK LIKE NEW. You are kwfced to
It. I was getting tempted to go boldly water. Once I singled ont a good big There were plenty of vegetables, even
what we have for you. Our a*** aaa*ta*f aa*1
op to them and take a chance of get- tree and large branches and thought I though they were raw, and tbeae w«Ve
/
arc excellent
ting a share, but I did not know might climb into It and go to deep, much better than the things I was
whether they were Germans or not, and but the long«r I looked at It the more afterward* compelled to eat or go
OH NINC-TWO-rOUR,
I had gone through too much to risk I realised that It wonld require more without
my liberty ev«n for food. I mraUMted energy than I bad In my present weak
«*-%,.
We frequently heir of men who have
bthMtei mr* dmrfisfy
my hunger Instead.
and exhausted condition. *o didn't at- lived for a certauVnunrtxjr of days on
Shortly afterwards'It began to rain tempt that
their own resources in the woods just
and about 4 o'clock the men left, I
Finally I chose a spot that looked i on a b«t or to prove that the "backcrawled out a* fast as I could and bit drier then tk* rest, concluded to to-nature" theory etlll has the merits
scurried around looking for crumb*, take a chance on being discovered and and will still work. My. advice (o some
bat found none, and when dsiknes* threw mjwrtf dowa for a nap. I was of those nature aeeker* 1* that If In
E. MAIN STREET GA«A<SE
came I went on my way obce more.
extremely ner^ou*. though, throughout the future they wish to make a real
That night I cam* to a river asjd a* U»t whole *^, aid wonld scarcely get, good record, try the little countries of
J. T. SAVIOR It was the first time my clothe* had settled into a comfortable position ami Luxembourg ai>
minute* when, of Germany t)>
been dry in a loaf time, I
CARS
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down your tire expense. Every motorist
is aiming to do this nowadays. We can help you. We
are agents for the best tires
on the market, bar none.
Boy your next new tires
from us and see. Make
any test or comparison you
want. We give
you satisfaction.

Mr. Automobile Owner
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Stop Cora Atony
!• Foir Seoondt
Ua» "Qotrir-See Ooroa PaalOfR
The relief that «O«U-ir aHveB
from corn-pains the way It maaee
corns and calluses peel oil palnlees-.
IT In one piece ! one oC the wonder* of tbe world. Tbe woman la
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W HUN*
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To The Public!
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Uuprrl«k,t. mt, by PilUJTk OI'Brtc*

We b9g to announce to
the public that The Salis
bury Bakery has been in
corporated with C. D.
Krause as President and G.
Wm. Phillips as Sec'y. and
Treas.
Hie style of the new firm
will be "Salisbury Baking
Co., Inc." and we will con
duct a wholesale and retail
business.
We strive to please.

.d traveled many unnecessary miles
. hlch one with a knowledge of woodmanshlp might have avoided and I
failed to take advantage of ,,many
things which would have been quite
apparent to one who knew. It must
the home, the shopper, the dancer,
not be forgotten, however, that I did '
the foot traveler, the man In the office, the clerk In the store, the
not undertake this adventure volun
worker In the shop, have today, In
tarily. It was "wished on me." I
this great discovery, "Gets-It," the
one sure, quick relief from all corn
simply had to make the most of the
and callus pains the one sure. Rainknowledge I had.
less remover that makes corns come
off as easily as you would peel a
At about this time blisters began to
banana. It takes 2 seconds to apappear on my legs and my knees
ply -Gets-It*'; It dries at once. Then
walk with painless joy. even with
swelled. Ita addition I was pretty well
tight horn. You know your corn
convinced that I had lost the sight of
will loosen from your toe peel It ott
with your fingers. Try It. corn sufmy left eye. I hadn't seen a thing out
ferer*, and you'll smile!
of it since my leap from the train.
"Gets-It," the guaranteed, moneyback corn-remover, the only cure way,
When I Imagine the villainous ap
Office Phone 298
costs bat a trifle at any drug store.
pearance I must have presented at this
Iff d by EL Lawrence & Co..ChIc*go. HL
Plant Phone 211.
Sold in Salisbury and recommended time—my unhealed wounds, eighteen
SALISBURY, MD.
days' growth of beard and general
as the world's best corn remedy by
haggard and unkept' visage—I think
the fear I felt about meeting strangers
The
was perhaps unwarranted.
chances are they would have been in
finitely more scared than II
ARE YOU A MONO TUB FEW
WITHOUT
As it was, I waa nearly out of Lux
embourg before I came face to face
with anyone. It woe about-8 o'clock In
each year gives protec
the morning and I was traveling along
tion against loss by fire,
a regular path. Just as I was ap
and the possessioa of a
leave tasajfllnlenl Inevranee, or coming
proaching a cross-path, I beard foot
nto ywseeelaB eT aroMrtT thai maj
a
brings
Policy
good
tMdeetvoyad smid«nlrby An without
steps coming down It. I stopped short,
calm satisfaction that
stooped over and pretended to be ad
many times repays the
justing my shoelace, figuring that If
AnWrtttaliStiiiiri
We want
outlay.
cash
the stranger turned Into my path he
Wrttl IT SM B.
to protect your proper
would probably pass right by me. As
ty, whether it be a town
luck would have It, he continued on
house, farm buildings or
his way and never noticed me at all.
manufacturing plant.
After that I frequently noticed
MaJbaStrMt, Salfcihnry Md.
groups of Luxembourg peasants in
the distance but I usually saw them
first and managed to avoid 'them.
SALISBURY, MD.
On the eighteenth day after my leap
from the train I crossed into Belgium.
It had -taken me Just nine days to get
distance
Luxembourg—a
through
which a man could ordinarily cover
DENTIST
In two, but considering the handicaps
under which I labored I was very well
l Oxide OM with Oxygen '
latlsfled with my progress.

LEVIN D. COLLIER

msuiurcee,

A Few Dollars

WI. S. GORDt, Jr.

had never proven' an obstacle to me'
It was 1 o'clock In tbe morning. An
In tbe wretched shape in which ) old lady came to the window and
then was, however, tbe Mouse looked looked oat She could not imagine)
like the Atlantic ocean to me. I what I was. probably, because I waa
looked for a boat; Irnt could find none. still attired in that old overcoat She
I tried to get a piece of wood upot gave a cry and her husband -and a
. '
which I boped to ferry across, but 1 boy came to the door.
'They conld not speak*English and I
was equally unsuccessful.
Get across I must, and I decided conld not speak Flemish, but I pointed
there was nothing to dp but to swim. to my flying coat and then to tbe sky
It was then about 8 o'clock In the and said "Fleger" (flier), -which I
morning. I waded In and was soon k thought would tell them what I was.
Whether they understood or were
in beyond my depth and had to swim.
After about an hour of It I was very intimidated by tbe hard-looking apmuch exhausted, and I doubted pearance, I don't know, bnt certainly
whether I could make the opposite it would have to be a brave old man
bank, although it was not more than and boy who would start an argument
thirty or forty feet away. I chofcfed with such a villainous looking charand gasped, and my arms and -less acter as stood before them that night 1
were completely fagged out. I sank n I bad not shaved for, a month, my
little and tried to touch bottom with clothes were wet torn and dirty, my
my feet, but the water was still be- leggings were gone they bad gotten
BO heavy I bad to discard them my
yond my depth.
was matted and my cheeks jwere
,halr
There are times when everyone will
pray, and I waa no exception. 'I flushed with fever. In my hand I
prayed for strength to make those 'carried tbe rock In my handkerchief
few wicked yards, and then, with, all 'and I made no effort to conceal It*
the will power I could summon, struck ipresence or its mission.
Anyway, they motioned me Indoors,
out for dear life. It seemed a lifetime before I finally felt the welcome 'gmve me my first hot meal in more
mud of bottom and was able to drag than a month 1 True, it consisted only
myself up to the bank, but I. got there. of warm potatoea. They bad been
The bank was rather high and I was [Previously cooked, bnt tbe old woman
shaking so violently that when I took [wanned them up la milk in one of the
hold of the grass to pull myself up, 'dirtiest kettles I bad ever seen. X
the grass shook out of my hands. I 'jasked for bread, bnt she shook her
could not retain my grip. I waa afraid head, although I think it must have
I would faint then and there, but I been for lack of U rather than bekept pulling and crawling frantically cause she begradfed it to me. For
up that Infernal liank and finally if ever a man showed he waa flmlshed,
I did that night. I swallowed thoae
made It
Then for the first, time in my life 1 warm potatoes ravenously and I drank
fainted fainted from utter exhaus- four glasses of water, one after another. It waa the heat meal I had had
tion.
atnce the "banquet" In the prison at
th
In
o'clock
4
about
now
It was
morning and I wax entirely unpro- OoortraL
The woman at the hoaae waa probtected from observation. If anyone
had come along I would have been ably seventy-five years old and had
evidently worn wooden shoes all her
found lying there dead to the world.
We. tor she had callous spot on the
Possibly two honra passed before I Wd« of her foot ttw stse of half a dob
regained consciousness, and then, no liar and tt looked IB hard that I doubt
doubt, only because the rain -was whether you cooM have driven a nail
beating in my face.
tt with a banner I
I knew that-I hud to get away, as
Aa I sat there drying myself for ]
It waa broad darllght. Moreover, was in-no hurrry to leave the first
there waa a tow-path right there and human habitation I had entered
any minute/ a boat might come along tour weeks I retorted on my miand flnd me, But It waa equally happy lot and the unknown troubles
dangerous for me to attempt to travel and dangers that lay ahead of me.
very far. Fortunately I found some Here, for more than a month, I had
shrubbery near by and I hid there all been leading the life of a hunted
day, without food or drink.
animal yea, wore* than a hunted
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Scott's Veterinary Hospital
me :
HUMAH

WAY s*v,

* ?-!

Thqt night I made a little heed- ^nim«i, (or nature, clothes her lessway, but when day broke I had a tavored creatnree more appropriatedreadful fever and was delirious. I ly for the life they lead than I was
talked to myself and thereby in Hotbed for mine and there'was not
A nfeat, new, up-to-date place in every respect. Fully equipped with
creased my chances of capture. In
my lucid Intervals when I realized that tbe slightest reason to hope that con the latest and beat appliances. Beat of accommodationa for animala on- i
I had been talking, (he thought sent ditions would grow .any better.
Perhaps the first warm food I had der treatment. Sanitary and Fly Proof. A department for pet i
a chill through me. because In the
silent night even tbe slightest sound eaten for over a month had released doga and oats. A portion of your patronage respectfully solicited.
carries far across tho Belgian country. linused springs of philosophy in me,
I began to fear that another day of as food sometime* does for a man.
I pointed to my torn and waterthis would about finish me.
clothes and conveyed to them
soaked
*
Adminbtond
1 have a distinct recollection of a
SALISBURY, MD.
OFFICE i
ridiculous conversation I carried on as best I could that I would be grate- Cast Camden Street
CHAPTER IX.
ful for an old salt, but apparently
O'Brlen—a
Pat
Imaginary
an
with
Division Street Next to Poetoffiee
sort of duplicate of myself. I argued they were too poor to have more than
I Enter Belgium.
SALISBURY. MD.
KVO)they actually needed themselves, an<
I have said it was about the with him as I marched drearily along I rose to go. I had aroused them ou
HMMMIIIIMMIMIi
kind,
In
hack
no
answered
he
and
that
escape
my
eighteenth day after
of bed and I knew I ought not to keep
1 entered Belgium, but that Is more and when we disagreed. I culled upon them up longer than was abaolutel;
or less guess work. I was possibly
,
necessary.
l_oot«e»o! tt-iroughk my line*?
«
Into that country before I real my one constant friend, the North
A live-wire dealer to sell well
the door I got a
approached
I
As
me.
by
stand
to
Star,
ised that I had crossed the line.
at myself in a mirror. I was
the Maccar Trucks. A' few About the third day after I figured
"There yon are, yon old North Star(H glance
awfulest sight I had laid eyes on 1
Wishes to announce
terri ories ace still open. I was In Belgium I started to swim I cried aloud. "Ton want me to get the
The glimpse I got of myself startled
that he will open ofcanal Just before daylight I was to Holland, dont you? But this Pat me almost as much as If I had seen a
Write at once.
\ASoulcl IIWce» to r«»oe>ive>
6oM at 002 N. Divis
then heading due north In the direc- O'Brlen—this Pat O'Breln who calla dreaded German helmet I My left eye
from you
tion of the German lines. I was Just himself a soldier—he's got a yellow was fairly 'well healed by this time
ion St. in the Collier
about the wade Into the canal when streak—North Star—and he says it and I was beginning to regain sight
re-idenc*,on or about
I beard a German yelling violently. can't be done I He wants me to quit of It, but my face was so haggard and
Monday, July 2nd,
3118 E. Fairmount Ave.
I—to He -down here for the Huns to
for the practice of
Baltimore, Md. r.nd for the flrrt tine I knew I WUL flnd me and take me back to Conr- my beard so long and unkempt that I
like Santa Clans on a bat I
Aim—sBe»»t Vei>wie> ' •net
disease* of the
tral—after all you've done. North looked
being followed.
out of the door I
me
let
they
As
Bra, BAB, Noei * THROAT Baltimore. Chesapeake and At I mn up the bank of the ranul quite Start I don't want to follow him I pointed to the opposite direction to
a distance and then swam to the op Just want to follow yon because yon the one I Intended taking and started
lantic Railway OK
posite side, as I reasoned they would yon are taking me away from the 0<f In the direction I had Indicated.
CHAS. ELLINQHAUS
not be looking for me tin-re. I found Huns and this Pat O'Brlen this fel- Later I changed my course completely
MERCHANT TAILOR
WICOMICO RIVER LINE.
a sheltered clump of bushes that were low who keeps after me all the time to throw off any possible pursuit.
«**. Court NMM
>ea**terMrwl
In a swamp near the canal nnd In the and leans on my Beck and wants me
The next day I was so worn oat from
FOR
O'Breln
Pat
yellow
this
down
lie
to
driest part that I conld flnd I crawled
la Effect M«yZ1 st. 1917
exposure and exhaustion that I threw 001
In and made myself an comfortable wants me to go back to tbe Huns 1"
my coat *tiinHny that the less
away
Stvamr LMTM Baltimora. PUr 1. Pntt 8L. 5
After a spell of foolish chatter like
p. .. ToMdv.Thundar Bod SatoidarJcr Boop- as possible. The van come up soon
the better It
«r-i Uud. Wliwmta'i Point. D^fm U&nd. M«n- and kept me warm, and I planned to that my senses would come back to weight I had to carry
night came
when
bnt
me,
for
be
would
Ueoka, Mt V«raoB,WbU« tte*«B.WU«m. ADM.
camp right there, food or no food, me for a while and I would trudge
Qoutteo, MTtr* BaUsbmr »JOO a. m.
b vifcktt ssoiies-.
ErtOTin. StauMT ! *« B^tabory. Maodv. until tbe Hun got tired of searching along without a word until tbe fever I regretted my mistake because the
RM;«I si Once.
W«liiMdw and Friday. IS Noon, for Qoantteo.
nights were now getting colder. I
Ata. WldawiB. Whit* Hamtt. BL Vcntoo. for me. I think I heard them once came on me again.
t I--*IIN«S, eoothee,
thought at first It would be better for
NaatteoU. DcaTi Uaad. Wtae»W. Potot. Hoop- or twice that day, and my heart nearly
be
food
have
to
bad
I
that
knew
I
li'uL- *ad protecte.
u*i Iilaad. urtr* DsUlainn aaxt " '-a'
me to retrace my steps and look for
Uie diseased me<p.
stopped on each occasion, Tiut evl»» cause I was about on my last legs. I the coat I had so thoughtlessly disT. MURDOCK, Gen. Mgr.
\mat, resulting from OoUrrh -nd
A. H. SETH, Snpt Str. Lines dently they decided to look In some was very much tempted to Ue down carded, bat I decided to go on withw»J » Cold m the He*ii quickly.
other direction and I was not further then and there and cat! It a beat out It
tbe Benses of Tu«te and 8melL Fuil niz R. H. SOULSBY. Asst G. F. A P. A.
Things seemed to be getting worse for
molested.
50 ota. at DruggirU or by mall. LlquiI then began to discard everything
At the same time I figured that It
Crf«in Balm for use in atomizers 75 ctt.
that I had In my pocket finally throw1-1,. Hrrrfk^, V
waa absolutely necessary for me to
Ing my wrist watch| Into a canal.' A
ee.
*.?»& »»«_ ey»e JBeaaedy for Wonn. change my course, even at the exwrist-watch does 'not add much
Moo« the tert to* BO
my
of
out
somewhat
going
of
pense
e.
p.
i. r. KMtuun*
weight bnt when* you plod along and
FAZZA. To ohUdrea U le aa aural of
WANTED TO BUT A FAKM
TO TAKB.
BTO way. I decided to go due west and
have not eaten for a month it finally
I kept In that direction for four days.
Want to rent an unproved farm
becomes rather heavy. The next
BERNARD ROUY. Prop.
Aa I waa in a' very weak condition,
thing I discarded was a pair of flying
with the privilege of buying after the
N. W. Straw Prett * Calvert afreets
a A.
I did not cover more than Qve miles a
\
mittens.
first year. Please send at .once denight I kept away from the roads
t .w
These mittens I had gotten at Camp
BOILER WORKS
through
journeying
my
all
did
and
scription and location, also terms of
Borden, In Canada, and had become
termed
friends
my
as
famous,
quite
rental and selling price. WOI enterthem "snow shoes." In fact they
tain any other proposition.
were a ridiculous pair of mittens, bat
the best pair I ever had and I really
GEORGE S. HILTY,
•l||tM M* l*»elr Wert ot eH KMe s
elt worse when I lost those mitten*
Scarsdale Avenue,
r^'.y;
than anything else. I could not think
t anybody else ever nslng them, so I 8tf) Nilr NWril tottn ti Nit.nl Wir
Tuckahoe, N. Y Work done in a thorough
'
1*C. LEC STREET
workmanlike manner.
ug a hole In the mad and burled
BALTIMORE, MD.
them and could not help but laud
Heir
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see
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my
If
thought.
the
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EACH
me burying my mittens, because they
ready to spot, address:
GIVSN.
were a standing Joke in Canada. Bna> Send your combings, I will make for
ROBERT BEAUCHAMP,
and and France.
you Transformations, Braids, Etc.
Weatover, (Somerset Co.) Md.
I had on two shirts and as they were
DAVI8
W.
THEODORE
Route No. 2, Box 60.
me"
keep
didn't
and
wet
both
always
SALISBURY, MD
warm. It was useless to wear both.
)ne of these was a shirt that I had
K>ught In France, the other an AmerStow*
408 W.
OLD MBUA0LK1
ican army shirt They were both
Map Showing the Progress O'Brltn
khaki and one aa apf to give me away
A 8ur« Death to Al That
Made In Rawing Out of Luxembourg
as the other, so I discarded the French
NDUHJCB
CAPSULE-S!
Into Belgium. The Heavy Dotted
thtrt The American army shirt I
Line Shows the Couree of That Part
and Crawling Up irought back with me to England and ••••••••••••••*<
Pulllna
Kept
of Hie Journey Toward Holland.
t js_ «tiU In my possession.. . .
That Infernal Bank.
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fields, beet patches, woods, swampH
anywhere provided I was not likely
to be seen and captured. Food was
an Important consideration to me, but
It waa secondary to concealment.
At lait I brought up at tbe Mease
river at a place betweeji Nnmur and
Buy, and It was here that I came nearest of all to giving op the struggle.
The Uenae at this point is about
half a mile wide a* wide ae the Hudson River at Wmt Point. Had I been
In normal condition I wouldn't have
hesitated a. foment to swim across.
San Diego bay, California, le a mile
and a half wide, and I hod often swam
across and back, and the 8«.n Jaoquln,
la also, a. mile and a half wide.

m* the farther I went, and all the
time I had before me the spectre of
that electric barrier between Belgium
and Holland, even It 1 ever reached
there alive. What was the use Of
farther suffering when I would probably be captured In the end anyway
Before giving up, however, I decide*
upon one bold more. I would approach one of the boose* in the
dnlty and get food there or die la
'
the effort
I picked out a matt boose because
1 figured there would be less likelihood of soldiers being billeted there.
Then I wrapped a stone la my kbak
handkerchief u a Art of camouflage*!
weapon, determined to kill tbe occu«3«raan or

To be continued.
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48 MEN FOR AUGUST FIRE DESTROYS
TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE
GARAGE IN SNOW HUL Now Taken On By Government No
From Wkomieo To Go To Camp

Wadsworth And Serfer.
Immediate Sweeping Changes.
Aatomobles And Carriages Born
lasted Of Ocean City. Had Jut
Pursuant
to an order from the AdPostmaster-General Burleson 'and
dosed By Gasoline Explosion.
As Good A Time,
jutant General's office, the local board
Fire destroyed the big garage and the committee on Telephones and
Owing to war conditions several of is busy preparing a list of men to fill
adjoining
building used for the stor- Telegraph composed of David j.
the Sjinday schools of this City de- the call for 16 White ,men to go to
Lewis, John C. Koons and -William H.
cided to take a day off for the annual Camp Wadsworth during August. In ing of carriages and buggy, of Mr. Lamar, will move slowly and deliberHerman
Perdue,
Snow
Hill,
Md.,
on
and spend it at some of many order to send as few farm boys as
ately in setting up the Postoffice Dei Gigantic Struggle* Between The
jle places near by, instead of possible the board is examining sev- Wednesday this week, Mr. Perdue partment's machinery for the adminMarne And^ Aisne.
London,
July
85.
French,
Amerimust
be
well
nigh
untenable.
In
fact,
to Ocean City as has been the eVal new registrants and hopes to was out West at the time after more istration and operation of the wire
can
and
British
plunged
into
the
east
Washington,
July 24. Massed Gerno
place
in
the
whole
pocket
is
a
very
cars
to
bring
home
for
sale.
The
fire
custom for many years. Two of have the list ready for posting in
and west flanks of the retreating Ger- comfortable position with the allied man reserves are holding enen the
was due to the explosion of gasoline, service.
these picnics came off this week, few days.
when in automobiles and other con- On Tuesday last the local board re- and the building was ablaze from top No immediately sweeping changes mans above the Marne today and nar- long-range artillery sweeping back aws of the trap eneral Focli ha*
will be made in the present organizathe mouth of the pocket to only and forth, with balloons and airplanes prung in the Aisne-Marne region in
veyances the teachers, the children, ceived orders to have 82 colored men to bottom in a few seconds time. It tion of the telephone and telegraph rowed
wenty-one miles.
desperate effort to stabilize their
directing the fire.
was
impossible
to
get
any
of
the
conthe parents and other members of ready to report for service during
companies, nor will any immediately
All the German armies within this
Possible evidence of a further with- ines without the crushing of the
the church, Journeyed to the point 'August The lists are now being pre- tents out. Nine automobiles and a drastic steps be taken to consolidate pocket are under the range of the alselected carrying with them an ample pared and will be posted in a few large number of carriages and bug- the wire lines with the postal organ- lied gnu on the front and both flanks. drawal by the Germans is seen on the orcse withdrawing from the Chateau
western flank of the pocket in the ilderry and Marne salients. Official
good things to eat, lemon- days. These men are liable to be gies were burnt The loss will be ization. Postmaster-General BurlesBritish and French troops have ad- fact that the German artillery fire has reports to the War Department, howheavy.
The
garage
was
built
out
of
ice-cream.
mustered any day after August 1st,
ton and his assistants have no desire vanced to Gnenx and Mery Premecy, grown much lighter all thru this sec- ever, -allows that the enemy has but a
lunday School of St Peter's and will be reported for training at cement, the other out of wood.
to summarily disrupt the present tele- in the battle sector just west of Reims tor and the guns appear to be firing single railway line remaining in his
P. E. Church selected the. beautiful Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C.
phone and telegraph organizations according to information received here from greater distances behind the lands over which to get his heavy
grounds at .Mardela Springs, where
and any changes that will be made this afternoon from the battlefront lines, as if being pulled back'to places material out of the pocket into which
the youngsters played and ate until
for the more -economical operation
The new line shows an advance of of safety.
he has been forced by Allied and Athe time came to go home.
and administration of the wire lines about two miles on a three-mile front
merican advances.
Submarine
Operations
In
American
It is estimated that there are 400^
The Sunday School of the Wicomico
will
be
gradually
taken
after
Messrs
toward
Fismes.
This
gain
when
seen
Waters Have Failed.
IS NEW DIVISIONS USED.
Presbyterian Church selected the
In County And Nearby Sections.
Burleson, Koons, Lewis and Lamar on the map Is of evident importance, 000 Germans fighting within the triNaval experts see in recent German have gone over the whole situation for it greatly narrows the salient cre- angle, the sides of which are being The situation was graphically exgrounds where the historic PresbyLeslie Grove Camp, will begin its operations off the American cost an
plained today by * General March,
terian Church at Rockawalking once 1918 session on July 26th.
fully with the representatives of th ated by the Germans in their drive squeezed by the allied forces.
attempt to bring fear to every portion owners of the telephone and tele- of last May. Geux is five miles west
2hief of Staff, in a mid-week constood. The big attendance filled the
On
the
western
front
of
the
SoisAsbury Grove meeting, Mt Vernon
grounds to overflowing, being perhaps charge, now -going on, until Sunday, of the Atlantic Coast.
sons-Reims salient the allied forces ference with newspaper correspondgraph lines.
of Reims.
a larger congregation than attended August 4th.
On the first expedition operations
Mery Premecy is north of the Fis- have advanced to an average depth ents. For the last two days, General
Discuss Preliminary Plans.
the old church in its prime.
were
conflined
mainly
to
the
New
mes
Pargny railroad and is ten miles of three miles on a twelve-mile front March said, the employment of proDeals Island Camp will start SunThe Committee on Telegraph anduring the past two days. Some ex- >ably 15 divisions of fresh fGerman
Jersey,
Delaware
and
Virginia
coasts.
day, July 28th.
Telephones, of which Mr. Burleson southeast of Fismes.
perts declare that the defeated Ger- reserves on 'the Soissons jaw of the
Now,
with
the
sinking
of
vessels
off
I
tno
longer
is
proper
to
speak
oi
Lavinia's or Milton Camp will open
is chairman, held an informal meeting
man
crown prince will not be able to trap has practically steadied the line
New
England,
including
a
Glocester
on July 27th.
today and discussed some of the pre the pocket as running from Soissons
there. On the eastern Jaw front, howextricate
his army.
fishing
schooner
off
Maine,
it
becomes
to
Reims,
for
the
newest
advantage
Tyndalls Camp will open on Jujy
liminary plans for Government con
:ver, the enemy has been pushed back
apparent to the authorities that the trol of the wires. Practically th of the allies has pulled the eastern
Nine divisions of reserves from the more than a mile and a half on a 10In Armenia -Terrible^Plight Of These 27th and continue for ten days.
German
plan
of
campaign
is
to
teredge
of
the
pocket
eight
miles
to
the
army
of
Crown
Prince
Rupprecht
of
Zoar Camp will open for ten days
entire conference was given -over t
- .
People.
rorize every portion of the Atlantic the question of compensation. Th west ward, making Mery Premecy Bavaria and a division from the east- mile front, further imperiling his
beginning August 10th.
whole position in the salient from
ern end of the line have been rushec which he is endeavoring to extricate
Elwood Camp Meeting will begir. Seaboard. And this may extend to Committee on Telephones and Tele the marker for the eastern rim.
Thursday night a large set of ofThe French are continuing th«ir at- to the aid of the German crown prince
ficial stereopticon pictures, showing July 26th and continue for 10 days. the Pacific, in view of the reported graph desires that everything be don
his troops.
the terrible war conditions in ArmenSiloam Camp will begin August 10 presence of a raider in those waters. to protect the interests of the owners tacks between the river Ourcq and the but, says Renter's correspondent with "The railroad running from SoisConfirmation of the sinking of the of the securities of the wire com river Marne. They advanced last the American troops in France, the sons to Chateau Thierry is now either
ia and Syria, was shown at the tent. for a ten day's session.
Shiloh Camp will begin August 2 Gloucester fishing schooner Robert ponies. No decision has been reachec night for a distance of a mile, captur- Germans may well hestitate to push in our hands or under our fire,"
Ih^this latest tragedy th<» Turkish
and Richard, reaching the Navy De- as to what rate of interest will be ing the southern part of Fere forest, I more troops into the already crowded General March said, indicating the
goverJTVnent planned a cold blooded and continue till August 12th.
Hebron will open on July 27th.
partment, added no detailes to press paid these security holders nor any and they now occupy a farm on the; salient, seeing the difficulty they hav fronts on his war maps. "The only
and deliberate policy to exterminate
Concord will open on August 2 and accounts.
the mrmenians who numbered in
general plan be derived at for com- main road from Fere-en-Tardenois to of feeding those already there.
way in which the enemy can get out
continue
for
ten
days.
Fails
To
Scare
Country.
Turkey before the war about 2,000,puting the rate of interest. It in gen- Jaulgonne. The town of Fere-en-TarGerman resistence on the southern now, or get supplies over a railraod,
denois
is
now
within
8000
yards
of
Laurel-Bethel Camp will begin on
As a process of terrorization it is erally assumed that the plan followed
000. During the lecture Evanpolist
sections of the salient had been re is by the remaining line from Nateuil
August 9th and continue until Sep- held quite manifest that the effort has ia the case of the railroads will be the French lines.
Andross said:
duced to a mere shell, it is added, arv on the Ourcq to Bazoches on the River
The
French
last
night
also
pushed
failed. As a process of inflicting mil- followed. That plan^ called for the
the enemy doubtless is concentratini Vesle.
"In the massaores of Sultan Hi'nid, tember 22nd.
itary damage the results to date have payment of the average rate of in- well forward along the south bank of efforts on keeping open the northern "It was necessary for him, Mf he
the cruel, in 180"« perhaps 250,000
the
river
Ourcq,
but
this
morning
they
been small, although it is likely that terest for three years prior to this
outlets of the salient
did not intend to be caught absolutely
Armenians we're kilied, but in the
found they were in an isolated posiGerman mines were responsible for country entering the war.
massacres and dnoortatfons of 1915
The allied drive toward Oulchy-le- in a pocket, to keep troops from adtion,
and
they
were
compelled
to
fall
An open examination under the the destruction of the cruiser San
over one million of 'the Armuuutiis
To protect Stock Holders.
Chateau not only threatens the ene- vancing and cutting off this road,
back.
which would put him entirely at the
perished with unbelievable death. rules of the U. S. Civil Service Com- Diego.
StockholdeVs and security holders,
East of Reims a Polish contingent, my communications with Fere-enIt would not surprise the experts
mercy of the Allied forces.**
Prisons were ftl'-:.l with Aanenion mission for position as Clerk-Carrier
Tardenois,
but
is
a
serious
threat
for
it
is
asserted,
can
rest
assured
that
attached to the French, made a sucmen hi the day *rd : n '.ho right they in the Post Office, Salisbury, Md., will were the present raider to strike their interests will be protected under
cessful enterprise and captured 213 the German troops around Epieds, FOCH BRINGS UP BIG GUNS.
were butchered or taicr. to the river be held on August 17, 1918, commenc- south and attempt to bag boats off the Government control and operation.
whose line of retreat would pass thru
prisoners.
General March did not indicate
coast
of
Southern
states,
heretofore
where they \rcre -Ir-wne-J, or wore ing at 9 o'clock, A. M.
Fere.
While
no
plans
have
been
definatcly
Take
Forty
Square
Miles
From
Gerwhat development the continued
Applications for this examination immune. It is a well-known feature formulated for utilizing the postoffice
in griv-M which they dijji;H
Reports show that the German high battle all along the front of the
mans.
«.' th« bavonet. In many must be made on the prescribed form, of submarine tactics that the corn- organization in the operation of the
On the west side of the pocket the command has thus far engaged sixty- greatly reduced German salient might
entire Armenian population which, with necessary instructions, mander maneuvers over as wide an wire lines, it is generally believed Franco-American
troops have straigh-, four divisions in the battle, represen- be expected to produce. Among other
red without exception. As may be obtained from the Comrnis- \ area sis possible, 'both to prevent cap- steps in this direction will be taken tened out their lines at the expense of tative of groups of the German arm- officers, however, the opinion prehe men were disposed of in sion's local representative, Secretary 1 ture and to delude watchers into be- when the committee on telephones : the Germans during the past twenty- ies from Flanders to Alsace. These vailed that General Foch was rushing
ious way, notice was given Board Civil Service Examiners, at the i lieving a large fleet of vessels is oper- and telegraphs gets its feet on the four hours, this involving a loss to sixty-four divisions are nearly a third forward masses of heavy* artillery,
ery Armenian was to be ready Salisbnry Post Office, or from the ating.
which, with airplanes, would pound
Especially careful watch is being ground. The move will be gradual' the enemy of about forty square miles of the available German army.
e at a certain hour for an un- undersigned.
In authoritative circles here the the interior of the German positions
All persons wishing to take this ex- [ observed to guard troopships from without causing any serious disrup- j of territory between Armentieres and
destination. There was no extion of the present wire organiza- Vincelles. The line in the lower west- view is expressed that Germany has from three sides.
for the aged, the ill, the amination should secure blanks and harm, and the flow of men for France tions. It will be a move more in the
reached what might be called the As these officers see the situation
women in pregnancy. They were then file their applications with the under- is going on regardless of the Teuton direction of extending the present ern part of the pocket now runs downward curve in her manpower. the very strength of the German lines
straight
southeast
from
ArmentiereS>
raid.
deliberately drivexlb fronjl place to signed at once in order to allow time
wire facilities rather than calling up- and along this lines the Germans have This applies to Prince Rupprecht's now established will make his losses
place till death released "them from for any necessary corrections and to
on the Postoffice Department to take been compelled to give up all the lit- army as well as to the rest of the great from the concentrated fire of
their persecutors. One man counted arrange for the examination.
over and do some of the work now be- tle angles and corners which they German army, and it explains why the Allied artillery and aircraft The
L. H. L. H. FISHER,
five hundred dead bodies along twenty
ing done by employes of the wire have been holding on to as observa- Prince Rupprecht is not inclined to enemy forces occupy a wedge, the
Secretary
Civil
Service
Board,
five mHetfJ&f road.
centre of which is less than 15 miles
companies.
In other words, the idea tion posts or strong points.
take the offensive.
Washington, D. C.
"There are hundreds of thousands
is that the substations of postoffices
The German military nerve center This drop in German manpower is distant from the hard pressing lines
The
Annual
Camp
Melting
held
by
of refugees absolutely dependant upthe Dorchester charge of the M. P. in the cities will be used as telegram- at Fere-en-Tardenois, which, as the not a sudden occurrence. It has been of the Allies at any point All his
on relief for their very existence. In
receiving stations. ,
junction of several great roads, was known to the allied military authori- communication lines are within gun
spite of all the above mentioned cruel- LANGAUGE ASCRIBED TO FISH Church at Shiloh will begin Aug. 2nd /
To
Relieve
Congestion.
the
most important storehouse and ties for some time. The infantry un- range, once the "heavies" get up beand continue until" the monday of the
ties there are now 400,000 children
distributing
point of the Germans, is its have been weakened by the with- hind the Allied lines.
12th.
The
ministers
assigned
to
this
Telephone
and
telegraph
engineers
who are orphans and taken care of in Men of the 8«a Have Their Own Idea
now
under
the crossfire from the drawal of storm troops and by heavy There is another consideration.
camp are the Revs. W. R. Graham, D. have advised the Postoffice Depart*
of Articulation Peculiar to'
Russian Caucasus, Persia,. Bagdad,
Lacking railways lines on which to
French and American artillery and losses..
D.,
J.
W.
Trout
D.D.,
G.
Q.
Bacchus
ment
officials
that
the
physical
conTheir
Catch.
Syria, and Palestine. The American
meneuver,
the enemy probably is
and E. H. Jones, D. W. Austine pastor nection between the long distance
"Committee for Armenian and Syrian
making
desperate
efforts to get his
There Is a belief among fishermen in charge, Shiloh camp-ground is telephone and telegraph wire* can be
Relief is attempting to provide the that
biggest guns away safely. The ata herring, when caught, articu- located at the intorsectoin of the made at a relatively small cost and in
necessities of life for two and a half lates a sound similar to the word
tacking lines are backed by circling;
million starving people in the Eastern "cheese." This sound Is caused by Cambridge and Hurlock state roads. a short time. It js the desire of Mr.
railways
on which long-range weapons
For
Camp
Meade
43
Young
Men
Each morning at nine o'clock a Burleson and his assistants to merge Rather A Unique Legal Question UnWar Zone. A reeett. telegram states an escape of air from the air bladder,
on railway mounts can be shuttled
From All Over County.
der An Act Of Congress.
'Relief administerelf* to extent of or a movement of the gills. Fisher- special prayer service will be held the long-distance wires of the two
back and forth at will
for
"Our
Country,
Our
Allies
and
Our
systems
as
soon
as
possible
in
order
men,
Indeed,
frequently
state
that
the
funds available... greatly ameliorates
John
Thomas
Williams,
Delmar.
Mr.
Zadok
Baker,
a
resident
of
BerFIGHTING TO SAVE GUNS.
distressful condition but large num- herrings "sneeze," just as Aristotle boys," A course of Bible readings and to increase the facilities for handling lin, Md., died in the Peninsula General Levin William Collins, Delmar.
The
bitterness of the battle around
study will be conducted by Rev. Dr. both the verbal and Morse code mesbers within reach are not affected. once said that gurnards "grunt"
Cheateau Thierry and along that porWalter
H.
Brown,
Pittaville.
Trout,
these
will
be
half
hour
meetHospital
last
February,'and
prior
to
sages.
By
doing
this,
it
is
declared,
The
gurnard
was
known
to
the
Many die because of prolonged under
tion of the north bank of the Mama
Greeks as "lyros" and "coccyx?1 ap- ings and be held daily.
the present wire congestion in many his death he left a will, giving his Levin W. Howard, Laurel.
feeding. Ration in-.some centers parently
where
the enemy still retains a footfrom the noise It was sold to
Tuesday
Aug.
6th,
will
be
observed
parts
of
the
United
State*
can
be
home and other personal property Merrill H. Godfrey, Fruitland.
hundred grams of bread and soup make.
ing probably is largely due to his des Patriotic day, this will be in charge relieved and telegrams and telephone
once a dsy. It is pitiful to see gaunt
owned by him to a young man named Grover Wheatley, Sharptown.
Many fish have various forms of
termination to stave off Franco-Afigures clad in rags passing from door utterance attributed to them. On the of Mrs. Anderson Chairman of the messages can be handled much more Everett Eaham of the same town, Louis H. Beal, Salisbury.
merican
attacks from the south at
Council
of
Defense
for
Dorchester
quickly than they are now. In this
to door begging for food in wailing Norfolk Broads, one often hears It
young Eaham at that time being a Morris R. Ryall, Delmar.
least until the big weapons have been
Co.,
The
speakers
will
he
Mrs.
connection,
it
is
declared
that
one
of
\ tones. Hundreds of .children are walk- said that an old jack pike has barkdragged back to salty. The AmeriAnderson, Rev. T. H. Lewis D. D., and the flrlt steps to be taken will be to soldier at Camp Meade. Mr. Baiter George Brittingham, Pittoville.
ing about the streets trying to pick ed like a dog, and the some Is sold lady
is a bachelor and had practically
can
advance, reported today through
of
Washington
D.
C.
prominent
increase
the
facilities
for
the
handlof
the
conger
eel.
up livings from dust heaps .... Is
raised the young man, «nd his re- Calvin J. Pennewell, Willards.
Chatellet forest and to the northeast
in
this
particular
branch
of
the
work
Red-flnned
herrings,
called
"loaders"
ing
of
press
dispatches.
" to restore appropriaHomer C. Lewis, Willards.
of Epieds is beginning to menace ser>
"kings »nd queens," are sometimes "Child well fare."
Under the act of Congress and the gard for the boy, brought about his
figures at least for or
making him his beneficiary, cutting Willis H. Bratton, Willards.
iouily enemy positions farther eastcaught; they are regarded as an omen
On
Friday
the
9th
a
comference
of
President's
proclamation,
members
of
llianf Phillips Acting of a successful fishing. One of them la
ward on the Marne, which are cover*
Sunday School workers in charge of the Committee on Telephone and out brother* and sisters of the de- James Olin Burbage, Pittsville.
of State.
then taken out of the nets very care- Rev. W. M. Snyder chairman of the Telegraph have full authority to ceased.
ing Us withdrawal within the salient
William
Littleton,
Willards.
Last Tuesday at Snow Hill the
cents a day will save a fully, prevented from touching any- county S. S. union. One of the
It has bee estimated that the Germake
any
changes
that
may
be
needThomas
G.
Layton,
Willarda,
.
contributions to James L. thing made of wood, and passed round speakers for this day will be Miss
sisters through Their attorneys, John
mans now have as many as 600,000
ed
for
successful
Government
operaStaton and States Attorney William Eugene 0. Cooper, Quantico.
^_ _ Chairman of the American the scudding poles as many times mr Maggie Wilson State Supt of Prison
men in the limited salient they stin
Committee for Armenian and Syrian the fishermen desire to get lasts of work. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sheats tion. It is declared that if the com- G. Kerbin, filed a caveat to the will.] Herman Givans, Salisbury,
hold.
About 40 divisions are undermittee
feels
the
wire
lines
should
be
herrings at the new haul.
Relief, One Madison Avenue, Ni
stood to. have been identified tittrs.
popular gospel singers of Baltimore largely merged into the postal mach- Mr. A. M. Jackson of this city repre- Flpd Harris, Hebron.
sents the estate and the young man Lloyd W. RuarkyParsonsburg.
The irregularly shaped pocket is
have been engaged to take charge of inery it can be done.
How the Dutch tort New York.
George W. T. Leonard, Salisbury.
Eaham.
about 30 miles broad at its base, bethe
music.
The prime purpose* of the TeleThe first step toward ranking New
At the present time Eaham has J. Walter Jackson, Parsonsburg.
tween
Soissons and Chateau Thierry,
Mr.
Robert
Medford
of
Hurlock
will
phone-Telegraph
Committee,
it
it
deYork an English colony was taken 250
been called to France and is on active Wallace Winfree, Salisbury.
while
its
greatest depth is around SO
have
charge
of
the
boarding
tent
clared, will be to expand the wire
years ago, when Charles II granted to
Mrs. Ertelle M. Jones, wife of Mr. his brother, Uie duke of York, a large whore good meals will be served at service facilities in the country at the military duty there. The question Luther Malone, Fruitland. . . . . miles. Obviously, it is said, the
was raised in the Orphans Court by Paul C. Howard, Hebron.
enemy is badly cramped for, *pa«e hi
, W. Jones, of Pittsburgh, Pa., died territory In America, to be called, In reasonable rates.
least possible cost It is believed
which to handle his huge army.
at the home of her father, Mr. Merrill honor of the proprietor, New York.
To all of these meetings the public that the facilities can be extended in Mr. Jackson, representing the young I Thurman Mitchell, Salisbury.
man, that the cas6 could not be tried
Morris, So. Division 8.t, on Sunday, This included the Dutch settlement of is cordially invited.
VERITABLE ROUT PROBABLE.
many directions through the complete during the young man's absence, even Johnnie Bounds, White Haven.
New Amsterdam and the "colonle" of
Arthur E. Shilea, Sharptown.
Should the final rail connection
co-ordination
of
the
telephone,
telethough he was not directly a party
,Mrs- Jones was brought to this city New Netherland, with Col. Richard
graph and postal machinery. No to the suit, this being a Law under a Francis G. Walker, Mardela Springs. northward come under direct (unfiNb
Nlcolls
in
command,
to
be
deputy
govabout **** w°i>tn8 as° from
it is regarded as possible by many
Reforestation In Pranoe.
stops are planned that will increase recent Act of Congress. It is likely William H. H. Gillis, Quantieo.
James M. Jones, Quantieo.
-Lelght Hospital In Norfolk, Va. ernor.
The
Pennsylvania
department
at
forofficers that a veritable root would
the present rates.
The Dutch settlers decided that It
that the case wfll be' continued until James Thomas Hughes, HeWn.
she had been under treatment was useless to argue the case with the estry has offered to the French govensue «s the massed forces of tfas
after the young man's return, or after George Henry Holt, Seaford.
enemy could not all be got away.
English Invaders, "who were six times ernment 4,000,000 tree Medllngs as an
uberculosis.
.
-vt.
Carlton Lloyd, Mardela Spring*.
service* were hew W her their number," and In the uujumn of aid to that country In reforesting the ' 'A ones was given at the home of the War Is over.
Appraised at its lowest probable
Norris F. Brown, Fruitland.
^dence Tuesday afternoon, 1064 Fort Amsterdam and Fort Orange shell-torn woods In eastern France. Miss Louisa Graham on Newton St
value, officers say. Up eovater stroke
The
offer
Is
commended
everywhere.
HBBRON.
Ray Dora Trultt, Willards.
8 o'clock. Rev. A. N. were surrendered. The name of New
last night It was the occasion
already nan drawn in the enemy*"
Amsterdam was changed to New York Though at present France U unable of 'her birthday The following A very pretty but quiet wedding Isaac H. Htery. 'Salisbury.
most
vital necessity, hfe itsei»es. His
to do much In th« way of rehabilitatwem the brother- and that of Fort Orange to Albany. ing
friend* were present.... The Misses took, plaoe Saturday evening, when William B. Burton, Tyaskin.
whole
plan of campaign 1
her
devastated
lands,
the
sympathy
Governor Stuyvesant swore allegiance
Rex A. Taylor,
Willye
the
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
deeeaMd.
Anne
Hnnnkreys,
Annabelle
Tilghthat
Is
being
extended
to
b«r
from
all
to Charles H, but loon returned to
James Littleton,
js survived by her hus- Holland.
New Amsterdam, founded parts of U>e globe shows that when man, Kathleen Nealy, Eleanor Cm- John Harrison became the bride of
r, son of Mr. and HarrrTho*,;
mother,

400,000 Huns Battered On Three Sides, OCH SEIZES UPPER HAND
In. Peril.

CAHP MEETINGS

i

NO FEAR OF U-BOATS

BAD WAR CONDITIONS

Civil Service Examination

MK

Shiloh Camp Will Begin August 2nd.

>t*«<M*^-**Hr«**«>Vf"..*»«".l'« «"•••«,

GUT OF PROPERTY
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Death Of Mrs. EsteOerM Jones
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GOING ON=

J.H£. Shockley Co.
BACK THE BOYS UP!
BUY TMRIPT AND W. S.
STAMPS

With Hundreds of Yards of Seasonable Merchandise In Remnants

Co.
Shockley
J. E.Phoiw
No*. 568-2(69
x>|f

::

MAIL ORD

; flLLED SAME DAY
^"RECEIVED

E have a miniature world of them on hand that must be cleared out at once. They take up room in which we wish to place new Fall
goods which will soon begin arriving. To move them, we will offer them as long as they last for prices that will make them glide
' % ' - , i%
>
along as if on wings. Fresh new lots are put on our tables daily.

W

White Wash Skirts

Women's Silk

Cool, Crisp, Under-Muslins

50c to *&00
Choice of Long: Petticoats, Envelope
Chemise, Combinations, Crepe de
Chenes, and Satin Camisoles and
Nainsook gowns; all are beautifully
trimmed.
At $1.00 to $3.00.

$1.19 to $6.00.

Choice of a number of these attractive models at these prices; made op
of Linine, Gabardine, Russian Cord,
and Crash, with patch and inserted
pockets. All sizes.

.r~.

.V _
CORSET COVERS, DRAWERS, and -T,Undcr-muslins
r-nwNQ
GOWNS

pair

We offer you these Hose in th«x
leading shades Pearl, Gray, Smoke,
Brown, Pink, Light Blue, Navy, and
Champagne, and Black and White.
They have well reinforced heeU,
toes and garter tops; come in aU the
latest weaves, colors and sizes. A
half dozen pairs will be bought most
wisely at these prices.

Ladies' $4.00 Pumps and Oxiords

Crisp New Summer Frocks
At $8.50 to $14.00

4':

Dainty new Voile and Gingham Dresses, nicely trimmed,
large pearl buttons, with Collar and Cuffs. Just the dresses
you need for your vacation.
We gave heed to the glad call long ago to be ready to help
you get ready, so that you would enjoy your vacation to the
utmost. It is the big dress-up time of one's work year it's the
right time for best clothes for leisure lazy hours. And this
year every patriot has earned a vacation and needs one more
thau at any other time. Our stocks are very complete and
offer a wealth of variety in such splendid vacation needs.

Beautiful Voile Dresses
At $3.50 to $6.50
All of these dresses are so attractive, so prettily made ot
Voile both plain and fancy Stripes and Plaids; many beautiful color combinations and styles to select from.

At $1.98 pr.
We have about 3 Dozen pairs of these low cut Shoes in
good styles, in patent leathers and dull kid. Good values at
$4.00, but will be closed out at $1.98 a pair.

3 Doz. $1.19 to $1.50 Voile Blouses
at 98c

Of special interest is our present showing at $2.50, $3.00; Georgette Waists at
.
$4.50 and up to $6.50

J, E, SHOCKLEY GO,

MAIN & CHURCH STS. SALISBURY, MD.

PORCH FURNISHINGS
PORCH SCREENS, PORCH SETS, in both
Hickory and Turned Oak as well as Reed in sets <
odd pieces, at $12.50 to $35.00, per .set of 3
. \?S*
pieces.
SUN FAST PORCH SCREENS, sizes 4 ft. up
>
to 10 ft. $4.50 to $8.50.
Crex Rugs in all sizes and colors.

;

HANDY LIST TE LS COCKS
HOW TO USE SUBSTITUTES

NIGHTS OF UNREST
lurry the war and get to .their loved
Since the beginning of the great ones and they will take the easiest
war there have been Drives" innum- and shortest way out by laying down
No Sleep, No Rest, No Peace Wiht a
erable, but none perhaps more vital .heir guns.
Lame or Aching Back.
The Italians lost a battle because
than the drive for the U. S. Student
the lot of many a kidney
Weary
None Reserve which will be open the Austrians sent postcards to thousU you said your family "cannot sufferer.
from July 29th to August 11. There ands of Italian soldiers saying their
Pain and distress form morn to
is instant vital need that graduate children and wives were ill or suffer- earn to eat wheat substitutes." you night.
nurses be relieved for duty abroad, ing for lack of food or had proved un- would confess yourself a slacker and
Get up with a lame back,
and to answer this need training true to them while they were away. rand them as sympathizers with the
Twinges of backache bother you all
schools and hospitals must bo filled It affected the morale of the Army and luna. You would hear the accusa- day,
with young women from nineteen to they became discouraged and heart- tion ot th» starving ringing In your
Dull aching breaks your rest at
sick. They could not fight so gave up, ears: "You are weighed In the balthirty five years of age.
night.
Their qualifications are, healthy giving the victory to the Austrians. ance and found wanting."
Urinary disorders add to your misLet us keep up the morale of our There are a thousand ways In which
bodies and intelligent minds and a
real desire to do their duty to their Army by bright cheery letters from .he splendid grains we are given la ery.
If you have kidney trouble,
country in her hour of need. The home.
jlace of wheat can be used. To reReach the cause the kidneys.
M. LOUISE TILGHMAN,
right of women to demand equal sufluse to exert yourself to make substiDoan's Kidney Pills are for the kid-'
frage U a much mooted question, but
See. Home Service. :utes palatable to your family would neys
'
only
where is the man who will deny her
reveal out a faint disposition to walk
Have made an enviable reputation
the right to heal the sick and stand
{
in Salisbury.
In the path of Americanism.
Win the War Product Contest.
by the dying. In our hours of ease,
Mrs. M. H. Brewington, 404 Isabella
The following measurements should
we, American women, may have been
The rules and regulations of this
kept handy for reference In every St., Salisbury, says: "When I had
"uncertain, coy, and hard to please" contest
have been published before but Maryland kitchen.
By consulting severe backaches several years ago,
but when the flower of America* the response
been so discouraging them hundreds of old recipes can be
was troubled a great deal at night
young manhood crossed the seas to that it seemsha*
necessary that more brought up to date; and remember ind I lost much sleep. I found it
uphold the ideals for which our nat- mention be made
of it
that real up-to-date recipes are the lard to turn over in bed without
ion stands, our women by the thousThe |26,000 hi prize money will be ones that save meat, sugar, fats and miery. I finally heard of Dean's
ands cast off their garments of pleas- split
up among the counties of the wheat especially the last-named.
lidney Pills and after using two,
ure and not only bound upon thei:
foreheads the red cross, but brandm State and for State -wide prizes. For Measurement* of substitutes equal x>xes, I was cured. I got this re-1
able medicne at White & Leonard's I
deep upon their hearts that sacred example, the prizes for the small gar- to one cup of flour: Barfey, 1H cup*
)rug Store and recommend it highly I
symbol of sacrifice and serrice. Many den (1-ieth to tt acre) are $75. |50 Buckwheat, % cup; corn flour, 1 cup
anyone."
of us have spiritualized the making |86, $26. $16 and five prizes of $10 ( cant); cornmeal (coarse),
cup;
Mrs. Brewington is only one of
of a bandage. Are we any the leu This makes a total of ten prizes for cornmeal (Dne), 1 cup (scant); cornearnest than our British sisters who the small gardens and the same is true starch, \ cup; rye Hour, 1 cup; pota- many Salisbury people who have
-ratefully endorsed Doan's Kidney
having graced the strawberry leaves for large gardens (H acre and lar- to flour »4 cup; rice flour, % cup;
'ills. If your back aches if your
of a duchess' coronet, when the need ger.)
oats
rolled
cups;
1^4
oats,
rolled
ddneys bother .you don't simply ask
There are three prizes $26, $16, $10 (ground In meat chopper), IVfc cups.
arose scrubbed hospital floors with a
or a kidney remedy ask distinctly
for Soy Beans, two acres or over, as This table will help yon to make
spirit that made the action fine.
'or DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, the
In this drive we are not asked to well as prizes for Corn and Wheat.
A comittee had ben formed to ban good griddle cakes, muffins, cookies, same that Mrs. Brewington had the
enter the excitement of foreign service. There is no band to awaken our die this project in Wicomico count; cakes, drop biscuit*, nut -or raisin remedy backed by home testimony. oO
> enthusiasm, it is the simple round the and it is their plan to have a canvas bread, without using any wheat flour. cents at all stores. Fostej>Milbum
You will not need new recipes, Just
., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. "Whoa
daily task, hard work done possibly in made of al the residents of the county
family hare always Your Back la Lame Remember the
Oar own Peninsula hospital, but to Do not wait for some one to call at! lhe °nei
the young women without real re- your home and get your entry but Just i "ked. b°t for «*ch co» of Bou/' "f* Name."
sponsibility it is duty writ Urge, our mail your name, address and sice of the amount of »ub»ntul« given In the
call to the colors.
"There was the gun, itlll In petition,
garden to the County Agent or some above table.
You can change your muffin recipe and bealde It two dead gunners. ID
America must furnish 25,000 nurs- member of the committee, and he will
ea. O women of Wicomico Co., our tiave your name entered in this con- like this:
'
Old Recipe Two cups wheat flour, front of one lay two dead Hum; In
men have not shirked. Dare we? test.
There will be recruiting stations In all
teaspoons baking powder. % Ua- front of the other there were three.
4
The prizes will be awarded upon
the county towns, and one on the the
salt, 4 ta&leapoons sugar, 1 cup Our fellows had sold oat dear, and
poon
he greatest yield per square yard, the
held out long, at the heap* of cartridge
Court House green in Salisbury dur- product may be consumed, sold or con- milk. 1 egg, 1 tablespoon fat.
ing the five days of the drive.
served by canning, drying and storing. Ne,w Recipe 1% cupa barley flour, tbelli around the gun showed plainly."
They told out dear, they held out
Records of yield must be submitted to 1 cup (scaat) corn flour, 4 tablespoons
teaspoon salt, 1 long. Tou might writ* a biography of
Pablie Speaking das*.
the local committee or to County baking powder,
The class on public speaking to Agent not later than October 16th. tableepoon sugar, 1 cup milk. 1 eci. thote two Yankee*, fill It with citations
1 tablespoon fat
whom
of their iterllng conduct, recount th«
Anne Rockwell Stewart But enroll now.
gave a weeks intensive training a
At present there have ben only eight The only difference Is the substt- whole ttory ot the short, aharp, bitter
short time ago have decided to meet enrolled In the whole country_and that tntlon for wheat flour. Everything encounter northwett of Tool In which
every Wednesday morning at 9.30 in is a mi|
ighty poor showing. We must else remains tho win*. Ton e
they died, and In the end all your fine
the Business liens Room, for an hours have si
it least enough entries to hold chant* »» <* TOOT recipes UM Mm* words, all your falr-phrmted tribute,
work. Each week three women will our own w*th the other counties and way.
be appointed to ve short speeches we want to boat th*m out.
L All measurmenU could smpraai nothing finer than thoat
Caution*.
_
.._... oi
., whfln
on quatttons of
day,
one
Don't neglect this but tend in your hould fee accurate. The batter often two simple statements of fact They
old out dear, they held out long.
woman will act as critic. The purpose name at once if you have a garden look* too thick and sometimes too
of the class is to train its memebrs growing the comon vegetables of at thin, but yon will find that If you
Their epitaph? It waa there beside
to be able to assist in the many drives least 1-16 acres in size. A small gar- bar* measured at (Iran In th* tabl« th* two bodies, written In those heap*
National and otherwise which will be den must contain at least 2722 square the result will be good after baking. of cartridge shells that had brought
Carried on thru the county.
>. Bak* aD substitute mixture* five Eton* to their doom right at th«
in oth«r words any ga:rden
The members of the class are- feet, orfeet,
et, or eorwponding dii,men- more slowly and longer.
gun nossle, and who shall say how
Chairman, Ulu Irma Graham; Mrs. 50x60
I. Drop bUcolts are totter thai many more beyoodt
R. S. Toadvin, Mrs. R. A. Boyle, Mrs. »ions is eligible.
substitutes)
when
biscuits
rolled
the
Henry Davis, Mrs. W. M. Cooper, Mrs.
ar« used.
F. P. Adkiru, Mrs. Harry Messick,
Mer* Dangerous Than War.
4. Pie onuU often do not roM well
Mn. Andrew Phillips, Mr». J. 8. HerIt to not always the greatest dang**
and have to b* patted on the pan.
son, Mrs. J. A. Herold, Mrs. A. N.
They Oo not n**d chilling before baa> which Is accompanied by the most
Ward, Mrs. Roscon Jones, Mrs. J. 8.
serious resralts. A young man from InIng.
Taylor, Miss Maria Kllegood, Miss
diana who had goiw through twoscore
Anne JXaAhtell, Miss Dorothy Mttchell,
battle* as an ambulance driver workMiu Sam* Blasaey and Mis* Kli*^
A captain was recently relating ex- Ing close up behind the lines received
*> .1 AND i T
perience* and telllpg of letters he re- never so much as a scratch. Later he
celred from wives of his men. One took a walk In th* streets of Padua,
Oont Fail To Write To Y<mr Beys At
letter ran something like this t "Dear Italy, wa» hit by an automobile and
The Front.
Captain : I hope you will keep Jim In serton«)y Injured and put out of comyon Kfftnc cheerful Utters to
the army, I am getting along better
yoor battle
trmn f<ir n Inn.:; ttm

United Stmte* Student None Reserve.

The Thrift Car

OVERLAND
The Right Car For Right Now
There is ample room for five passengers wide
seats and deep upholstery.
It has rear cantilever springs, 106-inch whedbase, 3Ix4-inch tires, nonskid rear, vacum fuel
system and Auto.Lite Starting and lighting.
It is as desirable as it is adequate, comfortable
and casy-to-handle.
Appearance, Performance,
j Comfort Service and Price
LIGHT FOUR MODEL 90 TOURING CAR, J850
f. o. b. Toledo Price subject to change without notice

LEWIS MORGAN

Co»&- __ •

mi

They're what remains of our Summer
stock, and with advance Pall models du« to
arrive any day, we must sell them at once.
Therefore, final prices, the season's lowest, are marked on them.

Plumbing

"Heating
Contractor

D.W.
Phone No. 1069 or 233

jfji

_SATURjyf. JULY 27th, 1918.
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SAUCE FOR GANDER

Not Only Bars and Bolts
•fc.

.

• •• •*

.

*

.t •

us to carry out our policy of "Safely
First". Ofiicere of integrity aud Directors who
actually direct its affaire make it possible for
this Institution to assure the greatest protection in safe-guarding its customers interests.

By GERALD ST. ETIENNE.

Season J9J8 '' "

(Copyright, 1318. by th« McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Little puffs of powder.
Little daubs of paint.
Make Miss Stella Arnold
Look like what she ain't"

Hochschild

Stuart McKlnnon's cheeks burned
and his hair fairly bristled on end aa
he heard this paraphrase rhymed off,
In passing two youths on the boardwalk. He Stopped suddenly and looked
back, an angry glint In his eyes. They
SALISBURY, MD.
were merely boys youngsters, wearing their first long trousers. He started on again. It would have done them
good, he thought, If he had banged
their heads together or ducked them
In the lake, but then, what good would
It have done him T It would only have
caused a scene and made things unpleasant afterwards, perhaps. The
taunt was worse because It was true.
Everyone knew that Stella's complexion waa "doctored." There was no use
denying It. Nothing Irritated Stuart
more than the thought of It He had
spoken to her of It.
"Don't tell me you don't like It," she
had said to Stunrt as be remonstrated
Milk in bulk at 9% cents. Cream for 60 cents per quart
with her. "It's fashionable and I'm go^
Ing to do It while I'm b^re. I know
the people nt home would be shocked,
but they are not here to see me."
As he walked to the spot where he
THIS milk and cream is from tuberculin-tea ted cows. The milk
had
arranged to meet Stella, Stuart
ifl cooled to a very low temperature immediately after milking,
tried to figure out some way to bring
and bottled; milk is then stored until delivered in our reher to her senses. He would not quarrel with her he disliked quarreling
frigerator, which is kept just above the freezing point by the imwith
anyone, nnd besides Stella was
proved York expansion cooling system, which has recently been
a nice lltle girl, despite her faults. If
installed. Bottles are washed and sterilized before using, aa are
le protended that he was angry she
.rould be only too willing to show him
also all milk utensils.
that she didn't care. She had donV
that before. He caught sight of her
The cowi are throughly examined by a competent veterinary
before he was able to decide upon anyat short intervals. Herd is in charge of an expert in the feeding
thing definite.
He could see that she was made np
I and care of pairy catnle. All is being done to produce a very high
as usual. He sat down beside her withquality-milk and cream and to serve the same in a satisfactory
out a word.
manner.
"Oh, you are here I" she exclaimed,
as she caught sight of him.
Come at any time and see for yourself how the milk is produced,
"Yea," he answered.: "Did for the
love of aflke» vvAai neii 1" He Jumped
and handled in a more sanitary manner.
to his feet and stored at her In wonder.
"Well, If you are not the happy limit 1"
he groaned. "A beauty spot I What
next!"
"What la the matter with a beauty
spot?" she asked pettishly. "All the
girls are wearing them. It'a the very
latest thing."
"I guess It Is." be gasped. "If there
was anything later than It you would
Phone 1O41
SALISBURY, MD,
have had It before now."
"You haven't said a word about how
I look," Stella Interrupted at lost.
"Isn't It time we went In bathing?"
"I think It Is," he replied, as he consulted hla watch. "I have time to go
up to the village while you get ready.
I will be back, ready for the water, before you are, though. For goodness
sake don't spend too much time primping, or the sun will hove gone down
before we have a chance to enjoy It."
Stella did spend too much time
"primping," but even then she appeared on the beach, In bathing costume, before Stuart did. This was unusual, but she excused him In her mind
because he had always been early on
former occasions. She waited nearly
ten minutes before he appeared. It
was her turn to gasp. Stuart's blonde
mustache had changed color.
"\Vhnt have you done?" Stella cried,
excitedly.
"You
look
dreadful.
Stuart!"
"Don't say anything about It," he
cautioned. "Everyone will hear you.
I don't want them to know It Is dyed.
I was tired of that blonde mustache
and It waa hard to distinguish from
my Up. Thla one looks better, don't
V.
you think T"
"It does not!" she declared emphatically. "It changes your appearance
completely. You look so silly, Stuart I
Whatever made yon do Itt"
"Let'a change the subject" Stuart
said. Jumping to his feet "The water
looks fine."
The water waa fine. Stuart enjoyed
It from the first, but Stella didn't seem
to enjoy It so much. She didn't want
to swim; she didn't want to get on the
TWO APARTMENTS FOB BBNT raft; she didn't seem to want to do
anything but have Stuart keep ducking
his head under the water. She seemed
t Head of Caaadea AT*, ud Wrelieved when he struck out for a long
vision Street
Mate Street
The one on Mcond floor ha* four awlm and left her. When he returned
rooms, « bftth and porch, with Gaa she had disappeared. He found her on
SALISBURY. MD.
and Electricity. The third floor
the beach, almost In tears.
partment ha* three large room* fac"I stood It as long aa I could," ahe
ing Division St with afl modern im- sobbed, when be appeared. "These
provements, also the use of upper glrla are the most hateful things In the
porch. Term* reasonable. Apply to
world. They did not do a thing but
MRS. W. A. TRADER.
make fun of you after you had gone.
106 w.lnat St. Salisbury. That girl In the green bathing ault
said yon thought,you were Charley
Chaplin. They all knew that musOtily the Best
tache waa dyed."
DEALER WANTE7D.
"Of course, they did," he smiled.
Old Line Companies
"Everybody knowa that your rosy
A tractor dealer wanted to repre- cheeka are covered with rouge, too.
sent us in this County. Prefer Gar- What's the difference? It'a fashionage man.
able I"
"People don't talk about me like
Three hundred (800) tractors workthatr
^Ka COUGHS, GRIP, CROUP, Ing, a proven product.
"Don't they? You should have heard
(asthma, Catarrh, Quick Con- The cash capital needed to handle some
of the things I have heard. My
tounptton, BroachitiMQLLS the proposition («60.00.
cheeks have burned on your account a
Germs.
lOc, 25e, 60c, $1.00. Write for details, 821 Bulletin Bide. dozen times a day since we have been
RFJackson & Co., Arcade, N.Y. Philadelphia, Pa.
here."
"Haven't yon felt ashamed? Didn't
For sale at all Druggists.
yon hate me for making such a show
Iltchl Itch! Itchl Scratch! Scratch
ni never make up again."
SerathI The more you scratch the of yon?
If
you
don't ni shave off this mn»worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment.
For ecxema, any skin itching. We, a tache," he promised. "Of course, I
haven't hated yon. I have thought
box.
too much of you to let a little thing
like that come between us. I wouldn't
COMPANY
have cored If the whole world talked
about you If I hadn't thought It would
make you feel bad to hear It"
"You're a dear I" ahe cried.

SALISBURY NAT'L BANK,

Get the Rich
Pure Product

HOMESTEAD DAIRY FARMS

The MOON
MOTOR

CAR

Service, power, and many desirable and up-to-the-minute
qualities.

For further information or
demonstration, call Phone 22.

A. G. TOADVIKE & SON,

Fire
Insurance.
Represented.

BRAZILIAN BALM is Magic

'he Hill &Johnsonj

!

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

3ALI5BUUY, i WD.
AT,'H<

HOT « » COLD

BATHS

At Twilley ft Beam's, Main Btr •+•
Salisbury, aid
N man -In attendance to groom r«.
after the bath,
Shoes sained Cor B oents. and tb*
aTST 9HAV* IN TOtVJV.

(A healthy man la a king m his own TWILMMY
at: an unhealthy man an unhappy
For

..

«* HSARN
8AUSBUBT, Ml

CHICHESTERSPRlf
DIAMOND

BRAND

Wfrg^To Go!

CANDY
-LAND-

FINES* ON THE PENINSULA

Light Lunches Quickly Served.

to

All kinds of Ice Cream, Bread, Pies and Cakes. Everything is First-Class. Quality and refreshment in each
plate and package. Baltimore Avenue, opposite Atlantic
Hotel.

We Suggest
That You Open a
Charge Account

Salt Water Taffy*]
and Pop Corm ihadc
on the beach, once, tasted ever sought after. Tj

OUR OWN HAKE CANDIES

DOLLE'

i

as a means of simplifying your shopping
by mail. The pririleges of such an
account will be extended to any responsible person who will
furnish as with satisfactory references.

JOSEPH SGHHEFER

ThePepBlirPlrc Off. Ik fa I

OCEAN CITY, MD.

Conner's Restaurant
BOARD WALK

THE PIER

4] AD our accounts are
operated on a thirtyday basis goods
bought daring one
month are charged,
rendered and payment
made early in the
following month.
C| With the opening of
such an account, it
will not be necessary
for you to send check
or money order for
merchandise ordered
by mail such goods
will be charged to
your account, and
payment made as
stated above.
4| Through our Mail
Shopping Service you
can be served satisfactorily as if you
came to the store in
person. A charge
account makes such
shopping even more
convenient

SWEPT
OCEAN BREEZES

DANCING, BOWLING, FISHING

BEST SERVICE ON THE BEACH

Pavorite Resort
ALWAYS COOL

EVER DELIGHTFUL

The Mt. Pleasant Hotell

; J.alJliatliftMRS. MASON, formerly from Oceanic.
OPEN TO SEPT. 15th.

Under new management, On main boardwalk, four
blocks north of the pier. Every room Ocean-view.
Ocean-front Dining Room, Excellent table. Bath housea for sea bathing.
THE POPULAR PLACE

OPP. THE PIER

The ATLANTIC
ALL OCEAN FRONT ROOMS

Rooms Single or Ensuite; Private Baths
Most Convenient Spot on the Beach

Baltimore, lid.

THE TOY SHOP
ICE CREAM PARLOR
SOUVENIRS

Ocean City, Md.

Atlantic Bath Houses

uhjeot Dleoueeed In a Way That May

Best Service and Accommodation

One's deposition.

Brave Deeda of >\rtemle Have Won
Him Wide Renown Among the
Fighters for "La Patrle."
There was a foggy night oace when
hla acute hearing failed Artemis, who
was doing guard duty out on No Mao's
Land. Artemis, It must be explained^
la a popular hero of Prance, a dog i
uncertain pedigree, with a mixture <
the Great Dane In him and a touch <
the French mountain sheep-dog,
serious was the result of this
ery on the part of hla ears that a
tion of his regiment waa cut off.
Artemis t He had always been so fait
fnl and bad so often saved his Me
But they trusted him still and,
prove It they dispatched him with
note attached to hla collar
their comrades of their danger. It i
a hot night on the line, and the I
were flying fast Phut 1 phut! they 1
round the flying feet of Artemis,
he paid no heed to then. His :
tlon was at stake, and he redeemed I
He got through with his messagewas sent to his squad. It arrived
time. And there followed a celebi**]
tlon In honor of Artemis, arranged 1
the colonel himself.
The hero, however, waa not yet sat-1
lafled that hla duty waa done. Atj
Ypres he continued to act as courier j
and petrol, and no accidents Interfered ;
with his efficiency now. Finally
a day when the captain commaadtBf j
him found his own life threatened by
the attack of two Bocbes. None of hhvj
men were near him. But Artemis'
The captain managed to kill one aa-'
aallant As he did so, the other eoca>,'
ed his rifle to shoot Whereupon AV|
temls, exerting all hla strength, sprang"
at the man's throat seised It so vldoualy that he strangled him. The captala
was saved. So waa Artemla; bat both
went to the hospital. Mrs.
tone Maltland. In People's
Journal.

(Formerly Croppers)

In the American Magaslne, Brace E. E. GEISELMAN,
OCEAN CITY, MD.
Prop.
Barton aaya, In talking about hla old
home town:
"Rousseau once remarked that he
had never lived In Paris, except for
one definite reaaon to get money
enough to live aomewhere else. There
are times when I have bad a similar
feeling toward New York. Times when
the stress and strain and fretting of
the Job grew wearisome; when my
cylinders all are full of carbon, and
my valves give forth a leaky sound;
when the white lights are only an Impertinence, and the noise of motormen
tramping on their bells Is madness In
ACROSS FROM PIER
my ears.
"When that time comes, as every
spring It does, I go home, and, speaking with my wife privately, I say: "My
dear, why linger we longer In a world
like this 7 We are but strangers here at
best; Foxborp Is our home.' And we
OCEAN CITY, MD.
fill np the cold coffee bottle and place
the ham sandwich In the bag, nestling
It tenderly beside the fishing tackle,
and hie us to a land that la better and Ocean Front Dining Room
purer and aweeter; where the straight
Excellent Table
and narrow way takes the place of the
HOTEL
way called Broad, and there la no
Splendidly located on Board Walk.
On Board Walk
white light but the evening star."

TjheCasinoCafe
Perskie Building

ALL GOOD THINGS TO EAT

The Oceanic & Ml Vernon

Bible Oaves Life.
During the progress of most wan
stories gain currency of'how some soldier's life waa saved because the bullet
which hit hlni first went through the
Bible he was carrying on hla breast
There were several such Instancea reported In the Civil war and perhaps all
of them were true. The first to come
from France la that of William tt. Wilson, nineteen years of age, from Newcastle, Pa. He was carrying a Bible
and a trench mirror In his pocket A
German bullet hit them both, penetrating only enough to scratch his skin
and do no damage whatsoever though
it came from a sharpshooter and waa
well aimed. Books, especially Btblae,
evidently very 'effldent

The Virginia

MRS. W. LINWOOD BWELL, Owner
Open from June 20th to Sept 20th.
Caters to the Automofcillsta.

The
Nordica
MBS. G. B- BA8SETT, Prop's.
'OCEAN CITY, MD.
Directly: on boardwalk, thret »qaara«
from depot, remodeled and
'front, i
and

v

SEA FOOD DINNERS
A Specialty

FREE
EXCURSION PAVILION

WHY PEOPLE LIVE IN CITIES
Please er Not, According te

'/ '
' *»

FRENCH PROUD OF DOG HERO]

MOTION PICTURES

May we number you among ov
of charge customers? W. B. S. POWELL, Prop.

E. A* Brodey Co*
Sharptown, Md.

Maryland's Famous Rfeort

Joseph Schaefer's Bakery
& Ice Cream 1 1 11 c

Kohn;
& Company
nowuo & L

ft. up
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To President Jefferson Realty
the Honor of Instituting
thing New In M

While an unite In pralae of Post-'
master General Burleeon la tneur
rating an aerial mall service betneeo
New York and Washington, Americana)
should not make the mistake of ere*-,
Itlng the present administration with
the first aerial mall service
the two cities.
U a matter of fact, that honor 1
to the administration of Tbotnaa .
fereon more than a hundred yean as*^
It all attended the transmission of tM
deeda of the Louisiana purchase to
France.

Mr. Jefferson, of course,, was
anxious about the matter, and
the deeda had been sent from
Ington to Paris, and the time had <
hen the vessel bearing the atgnH
deeds back to this country waa doe.
Mr. Jefferson, unable to withhold Uapatlence, sent some carrier pigeon*
w York to be held until the
arrived and then releaaed, bearing
word of the fact of their arrival Tfeta
was done, and accordingly the Aral
aerial mall service dates back aot b>
this spring hot to the year 1808.

FOB SALE 800,000 Laxie «t*l*r
Cabbage Plants, beat that cam <
grown. Re-rooted. Seven beet eariy.
and medium varieties ready BOW.
80c per 100. 90eper (00. S1.M
per 1,000 by Parcel Po«t mrepoki
Carefully Mcfced mjnreaaMa*.
If aMwrtedotdar. (L.OO per K"
S1.70 per 1000. At Said, $1.00
1000. |9.00 for lO^OO.
H. E.
Plant Grower.

Nice Rooms, fan Nice Location

SHOWELL'S
BATH HOUSES
Choice part'of Beach. Qpoc
Suits and Good Service.

Coffins' Bazaar
Big HIM of Souvenir*. Post Cards,
te»ther good., tinted ehlna, s^ttoaery, bathW articles, shoe*, hats and
otter
felH,

Radclift* Gaskill
Architects
SALISBURY, MD.
Phone 880, Sdtebor* BoiUllrf
LOAD and Bmfciof AMD. BUff, j
40or. Mala aodDiTUko Bto,
Will bepkeaed toMbs*it baUd-

wards he was appointed to the
Tariff Commission and now has
been placed where he can work
out .the details of a scheme
which he has long had at heart
Good luck to you "Davy", we
know you will do your best, and
are confident that your efforts
will result in inmeasureable^benefit to your country, which we
know you sincerely desire to
help.

and a tableapooofol of com floor or
coraatarch; mix with the fruit and
sugar and cook ua*U smooth. Bake
an under crust, vflll with the cooked
meringue, na-'
mixture, cover with
Ing the two whltM and two tablespoonfuls of sugar. Spread over the
top and brown In the oven.
DOLLAR
Currant Cream JaJly>-8oak an
\ PBR A NNUM
ounce of gelatine In a cupful of wa( tered at tire Poetofflce at Salister until soft, then add a cupful of
bury, Maryland, as Second-class matboiling water and stir until the gelater.
tine Is dissolved. Add to this twoObituary or in memoriam notices
thirds of a cupful of currant Juice
5 cents per line, each insertion,
and a cupful of raspberry Juice.
lutions of respect from various
or other organizations cost 6
] Sweeten to taste and stir until bollper line, each insertion.__
Ing hot over the flre. Strain and set
aside to cooU Add a half cupful of
powdered sugar to a pint of whipped
RUNS ON THE RUN.
cream; add to the gelatine mixture
This has been a happy week
and beat until stiff. Turn Into a wetted mold and pack In Ice and salt sevfor the Allied nations, for the
to food health! you n«T«r can eral hours.
news each day from the front
boylt,
Frosted Q(irrantay Wash fine, large
many by nates; a vegetable diet
'ahowed the German hordes to Tho'
Have lived a lone life, with nerves bunches of cherry currants, drain, dip
In the white of egg, then In granuand quiet;
be harder and harder pressed by Thensteady
listen to wisdosn. y» People, and lated sugar. Lay on paper to dry.
Allied forces. So hard presstry It.
Serve as dessert
'ed are they that it now looks as
Currant and Cherry Conserve.
DO YOU LIKE ONIONST
though the army of the Crown
Take one pound of raisins, two
Prince has not only got to re- Host of ns are selfish In regard to pounds of tart cherries, three oranges
onion; prefer to eat them our- (the juice and rind), four pounds of
at from the Soissions-Rheims
selves rather/ than sit be- sugar; chop the fruit and cook for
lent but that in doing so they
side a neighbor who has, twenty minutes. Seal In small, air"will have to sacrifice a big part
when we have been de- tight Jars while hot.
Another Conserve. Cook flve pounds
the privilege of eotnied,
of their forces and immense
Ing them. Best of all Is of currants until tender; add two
quantities of stores, ammunition
to have everybody eat pounds of chopped raisins, cook ten
and guns.
them, then nobody Is of- minutes, then add three pounds of
sugar. Cook ten ml jutes, add th«
fended.
To the United States the week
The custom started "to Jnlco and pruted rind or two ornngea;
iaa .meant more than to any
one town called, "onion rohent nnd put Into Jelly glnsses. The
'thennation, for our troops have
day, when everybody Feeds of the currunt, If objectionable,
eats them. Is good, bat may be strnined out before adding the
-tood the test of the hardest
think of the suffering of the poor peo- other fruit In this conserve.
cind of battle-fire and in it have pie who can't or won't eat them. One
-hown to all the world the metal good Englishman said: "We would
better be without noses than without
hey are built of.
onions." Many dishes are simply
We, at home, know what our characterless without the piquant flaboys could and would do when vor of the onion or a touch of garlic. FERTILIZER IN AN ORCHARD
'he opportunity came, and while For an all-around, good vegetable
onion stands high, being stimulatlot surprised, yet we are proud the
ing, antiseptic, and prophylactic. For Often Without Appreciable Effect If
Applied to Soils in Poor Physihat they are doing it.
the weak and feeble the onion will
cal Condition,
grandmothers
Our
strength.
new
give
We have an idea that the Gerthe value of onions when used (Prepared by the United States Departnan army knows by this time knew
as a poultice or In a cough syrup.
ment of Agriculture.)
that the tales told them about The antiseptic effect Is found In the
FpHI1l-f>rs nrp nftnn Irrs^ly without
che American soldiers being few kctldn of'the 6n*on In the large Intes- apprecliihle effect If they nre applied
where Imperfectly digested food to soils thnt are In poor physical conn number and of very poor tine
may be causing self-poisoning. The dition, as when they are (freatly lackt lighting quality, were the most onion disinfects the whole system. Ing in humus. Kor this reason ating lies ever dissemminat- cleanses and heals. Robert Louis tention should be given to the use of
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KITCHEN
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ADAPTED TO SOIL BUILDING.
Peculiarly Beneficial to
tta Productiveness
Dropping* Are Rich. .

A great many farms that have been
cropped year after year are rapidly
losing their productiveness, and there
Is no class of live stock so well
adapted to building up of the soil as
iheep. Their droppings are extremely
rich and are scattered over the fields
In a manner which neither man nor
machine can duplicate.
Advantage* of Sheep.
Sheep win live and thrive where «
tow would starve to death. They wfll
clean out the weeds In the fences aad
corners, but If yon expect to
money with them they must
certain amount of care.
Will Exercise His Right.
"I am probably" It' Is Father Van
Quenttn speaking "the only man In
Kansas City who last winter did not
say, 'If I ever live until another summer, I will never complain, no matter
how hot It gets.' I complained last
winter, but I reserved the right to complain again this summer If the weather
doesn't suit me. So If hot winds come,
yon mny expect to hear from me."
Kansas CI'" *' -.

1A, the ume relating U> at vent voting; and to
provide for thoauhmlsiilon ->f aaldamon imont
to the qualified votor* of thlr tilato for adoption or rejection
Meet ' on 1 Be It enacted l>r tho Qonor*! A*.
embly of Maryland, throe fifths of all tre
memberi of each of the two H luaei oonourrlos. That the following mtw Section bo »nd
the nine I* hereby oro|>oaed « nn Amendment to Artlcltt 1. title. "Elertlvo Kntnuhlte,"
of tho Constitution of the State of Uarylaud.
to IK) Iniortod after Hootlon Land to ue known
uHnotlon 1A: the Mme If adopted by the
legally quallfli'd voton of the Stale a« hur-'ln
provided,, tu beoomu a part of Artklo 1 of tho

Constitution of Maryland.

NO NEED TO EMRIiNT !
PROVEN TRACTOR
This CASE 9-18 kerosene' tractor is
popular the world over.
It is Ifeht but not fraH
It has four cyRnder
It has a high trade caollnc system
It has "tlvatt" rotter tearing thru out
It has enclosed steel gear* ranging in oil
It has a pattern which other try to foHows
It deliver* 33 and one-third more draw bar than rated
It burns kerocenejuccesafully and economically
In Plowing its wheels run on the unplowed groand
Its air strainers prevent dust and grit from entering the
cylinders.

Before You Buy A Tractor Investigate
This Wonderful Case
SOLD BY

The Farmers Supply Co.,

\

August Specials Now

On Sale!

AT "BIG SHOE" STORE

When buying talcums
it is most important that
you buy the l^est. Cheap
talcums are often irritating
and do more injury than
good.
The best talcums are
non - irritating, absorbent
and antiseptic. We have at
this time a complete line of
the better grade taloump,
althongh the may be just a
little bet higher the quality
(The manufacturers inform
us) remains the same.

managed have yielded anywhere from
when well ripened.
$100 up to several hundred dollars per
Rip* Currant W*, acre, net Neglected orchards In the
Crush a cupful of ripe, same neighborhood have yielded anyred currants, add a cup- where from nothing op to $18 to $20
ful of BUgar and let per ecre, hardly enough to pay Interest
Beat the yolk* on the valuation of the land and the
stand.
of two eggs and add two expense of growing the orchard.
tablespoojnfuls of_ water

Here is a tried and

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

THESE ARE TAL
CUM MONTHS

White & Leonard

Hectlnn 1A. The Ucneral Assembly of Mary.
land shall have power to provide hy suitable
vou-rs of
qualinrd voU-rs
enactment for voting br quahflrd
"d one
the State of Maryland who ar<i axsrnl- tind
th
gaged In tbu "Hilary or Nnval Horvloo <>ff the
Tjn:t«u Hiatesat the 'Imeof anyelootlon fro

the ward or election district In whlc» they
am entitled to vote and for tho manner la
which and tne time and place at wblob such
absent voter 'may vote and for the canvass
and return uf their votes.
tteottont. And be It further enacted by the
au'horlty aforesaid. That said foregone
ttcotionhereor proposed asan ..mendmi'nt to
the Constitution shall be at tho no t Uonoral
Election for Mvmbertof Congress hild In this
Htate Submitted to the legal and' quail <ed
voters of the Bute for adoption or rejection.
ID pursuance of the direction contained In
Article XIV of the Constitution of this »»U.
end at the said General Blectlon the vote on
tbe>ala proposed amendment to the C nstltutlon shan be by ballot, and upon each oaliot
tbcra shall be printed the wurds "Ifor th«
Constitutional Amendment" and Against
the Constitutional Amendment," as now
provided by law. and Immediately after said
lection due return* shall be made to the
Governor of the vote lor and (gainst said
DropoMd amendment as directed by said
fourteenth Article of the Constitution, and
further proceedings had la accordance with
irnld Article Fourteen.
Approved,
a March H. 1918.
irefuiw. 1. Imeraon O, Harrlngton.
Oov«rnor of the state of Maryland, In pur.
uanoe of the direction contained to Section
1 of Article 14 of Ue Constitution of ary land
do M eby order and direct that this Proclamation, cootalnlnf a full, true and oorrrot copy
of the text of laid Chapter*) of the AuU of

the General Atsembtr of Maryland. Section
of UU. be pubilMed ID at least t*o Dews
paper* In each of the eountles of the State
may be puultobed. and where
ine may be published, theu In
, and In tore* newspapers
« OHy of Baltimore, one of
In the Herman language, oooe
a week for at leat thtee month* oezt preuedID* the General Kleotlon to be held ID the
Blat* of Maryland on Tuesda-, November I,
1«1|. at wnlob eleotlon tbe said proposed
taendmeat to tbe Constitution "ball be submitted lD/orm and nunoer pteeorllMrd or the
UeneralAssembly,tothe le*-a and qualified
yoteri or the tttate tor their adoption or reQlven under ray band and
tbe Ore*' f>«l of tbe °Ut«
of Marr and. Done at MM
this
napolU .tps
City (-. aT.napolU
uy.
ito July.
tw £ ** dit/of
and
hundred
PloeMj-i
a^fa
BAJUUNGTON,

,->

'

\

TALCUMS

calls "the onion the poetic fertilizer!* only after the possibilities
m their ranks since the war Stevenson
lonl of the salad bowl." Truly few of tlllnpe and the maintenance of the
commenced and they have told ulads can do without the testfnl vege- -soil In good physical condition have
been exhausted.
some other pretty big ones at table.
It follows that a complete fertilizer
A bit of parsley taken after eating
lat.
onions Is the best breath purifier may glvo excellent results. But If
The present battle may not known, although everybody has a there Is an Insufficient supply of only
end the war, but whether Gen- remedy: milk, an apple, as well as a one plnnt food, then It mny he as- A few of the leading talcums
other breath-killers. A person sumed that the response from the ferFoch succeeds in entrapp- dozen
The new favorite Jontell
with a good digestion will not carry tilizer Is due to the presence Ifr It of
a considerable number of onion odor on thfe breath very long.
that plant food of whlc^i there was an
COLGATES
the Germans is the bag he is Onion With Cheese. One of the Insufficient supply In the soil and
the other plnnt foods In the ferclosing at the mouth or not, the most appetizing of hot dishes Is cook- that
MENNtNS
tilizer were without aay reaTValue to
onion with cheese. Put a layer of the crop or trees.
present fighting is bound to ed
HUDNUTS
cooked onions In a baking dish, a layThe wiser plan Is to carry on a few
t have a tremendous influence in er of cheese and rich white sauce,
WILLIAMS
with a view to determinJideciding the war. The Germans then another layer of each finishing experiments
A representative
ing local needs.
BABCOCs
J^will come out of it with a great with a layer of buttered crumbs on portion of the orchard mny he selectin manpower, in amunition, top. Bake until the crumbs are brown. ed. To a few trees perhaps five of
a good flavored, rich cheese, other- six nitrogen mny be applied; to
ores, guns and supplies of all Dse
baking It will make It stringy.
wise
other trees, potash ; and to still othtid what may count for
roasted with their skins on, ers, phosphoric acid. Different comOnions
than all of these the army ire delicious,
and served with hlnatlons of these plant foods may be
iWill be discouraged and weak- Jntter, salt andpeeled
pepper.
applied to other groups of trees.
,ORUG STORtS
ened in spirit, while the people
If a detailed record la made of the
in Germany must see that the
different applications and each group
great sacrifices they are comSalisbury, Maryland
of trees treated the same way each
pelled to make, will in the end
season for several successive years,
U amount to nothing. Since a degradually the results of the different
f feat weakens and discourages, a
fertiliser treatments will become apPROCLAMATION
parent In the behavior of the trees,
victory inspires and enthuses,
productivethe
vigor,
and
growth
their
so the Allies will profit by the
Proposing an Amendment to the Conness and regularity of the crops, the
stitution of the State, Providing
present turn of Affairs; their
quality of the fruit and In other
For Absent Voting.
armies eager to press the vieways. Prom such results the grower
home, while their people at
who has carefully studied the condi- Whereas, at tb* January session of the
However dull a woman may be, she
will back them up to the wfll
General Assembly of Maryland,
tions should be sble to decide upon
understand all there Is In love.
Held in the year 19ld, a Bill was
Jstmost of their power.
However Intelligent a man m»r be, he
a rational basis for the use of fertilisof 1C
passed, to wit: Chapter 20 of said
The War is not over, victory Will never know bat half-Mad.
orchard.
own
Ms
In
ers
Fee.
Acts, proposing an additional secift not yet ours, but a big step
tion to Article 1 of the Constitution
has been taken, and QOOD WAYS OF U8INQ CURRANTS. SPRAY FOR INCREASED YIELD of Maryland, to be known as Section 1A and relating to Absent Votnnlight can be seen behind the
and which said Bill is in the
big German cloud which for the While currants are In season let us Well-Managed Orchards Pay Anywhere ing,
words and figure* following:
them
use
and
winter
for
some
op
pot
threatening
been
has
year
t past
From $100 Up to Several HunCHAKTBB to
fresh for varlons dishes.
* destruction to the freedom and
dred Dollars Per Acre.
An Aot to propose «n amendment to Article
mixed
currants,
Fresh
1. title, "Elective Fr»n^hl»o." of tho Con."liberty of mankind the civilized
with sugar, make a most
of tbr Aiato of Maryland, by add n(r
Orchards properly sprayed and Veil dilution
L^lForld over.
a now Bi'ctton therotn, to ' o known *s Mootlon
delicious breakfast fruit

CONGRATU LATIONS TO
"DAVY"
Perhaps few appointments
have been more logical or more
generally to please American
people than the selection by
: Postmaster General Burleson of
"on. David J. Lewis as head of
B Telephone and Telegraph
mpanies of the country.
Mr. Lewis is probably the best
ted and best equipped man
erica for this position, as
long made a study of tel>h and telephone conditions
country and others, and
been a staunch advocate of
'ernraent ownership of these
"iC utilities.
"Little Davy" as he is popu'ly known at home an<3
" tout Maryland, his native
has the reputation of heft hard worker and a "digger*
the facts whenever he
anything, and he has
in every instance.His
the Parcels Post is too
known to need any comment
it to say that due to his
thifl country is today eni(_ one of the best Parcels
^«v»tema in the world.
or maybe Providence,
1'
ways we cannot Bome; understand in order to
: about certain things
a * die of sore politicians
the whiskey ring of Balti,0 brought about the defeat
Congressman Lewis for the
Kd SUtea Senate, it looked
ough Maryland had lost a
opportunity to bring honaelf and do a great ser>r country and so she
was too big
to be

ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION

BUY QUICK!
SAVE MONEY!

E, HOMER WHITE SHOE GO,
MAIN STREET.

SALISBURY, MD.

Refrigators and Ice Boxes Ride Afc
Bicycle\l
• •> -^~ ~~"~
and you will get of your inges.ion.
In a thousand others ways
/
a Bicycle can help you.
It saves time and money)
provides you with an economic means of transport*ti n, and above all, give%you
that wgnderful feeling / of
vouth and independence.
The first costs is low, the
upkeep is nil; and no matter
how you abuse it, you can always use it.
RIDE AN

Owning a first class refrigator is not luxury but
econimy, a good refri^ater will earn it's purchase price
BU a season in the amount of lood that it will save to
say nothing of the more wholesome f >od you will have
because of it.
Ask to see the famqns
Gem freezer and water coolers.

Iver Johnson
LANKFORD'S
BICYCLE STORE
P-or

I

Malaria, I*
Chills and
Fevers
COLLIER'S

Malaria Remedy
Oo PXottl* ,

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

Donman $ Smytb Hdu>* Co.
. V. 4

.*» t

*>,:;«><*; : sXujJBUHY, Mft.

LEVIN D. COLLIER
206 N. Diviaioa Strot
TfcraaDwow Atov* Fa** Oftlcs
Teis»w*aM TOO

*
FOR RENT.

SEND YOUR ORDER FOR

The store vacated by Dom|
nic Felini, in the Williams' Bit

SATURDAY, JULY 27th, 1918.

f

Woman With ChlldkM Hem*
Miss Kathaleen Neeley gave a v«rf
Hay Make Herself BlM*d an«V
attractive dinner party at the PhflFind HapplneM.
*
The
8 u the truth oonoernlnv men, nation! lips Farm Thursday eyening.
guests
included
Miss
Elinor
Graham,
uid thini*. That U, truth oonoenunc
The proper care of a child to for the
**Mi which U helpful, or plemwnt. or uneful of Baltimore, Misses Annabel!* Tilghcommon good. It Is a woman's task to
>ll«0«>»rr tor a n*&r to know.
man, Madelyn Toll, Louise Graham rear the child. However good and well J
and Anne Humphrey*
meaning, no man can bring that home
TH» ADYBRTIIBR will to plMMd to r»Mlrvltam^iooh M encwnent*. wedMr. Wm. Chatham who has recent- sense to a child that Its lit He heart
41HVI, pMtto*. ICM ud other newt of penonal ly received his discharge made a short yearns for. A ragged, dirty, povertystricken child Is a blot upon humanity.
tBUiwt, with the nunei of tboM prownt. for
«W» department. The Itemi ihouH be Intoned visit to Salisbury last week, returning If the child comes Into the world In an
*tth the name nod addraw off the fender not to Baltimor and Washington he was environment where squalor prevails It
for publication, bat ai tf matter of mod faith accompanied by his sister Mrs. Ralph Is a concern of the community, or
Duffy and children and Miss Maud should be, that a yonng life exists there
-and measures should be taken to ImMrs. Glen Perdue IB visiting in DaJ- Fires.
prove the condition of the child.
mar.
Mr. J. Raymond Sheppard of
The world has aeed of mothers, of
Pittsville
was
married
Monday
evenmother-hearted women. Woman can
Mrs. Edward Danlela is visiting her
ing to Miss Alice Phipps of this city. never rise to more glorious heights
parents in Crisfteld, Md.
The ceremony was solemnized at the than those of motherhood, Modeste
MM. Elizabeth Nelson of Crisfield, home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Phipps, Hannls "Jordan writes In Humanitarian.
Ul viaittag relatives here.
parents of the bride. Rev. W. P. In the wider sphere opening for womthe most Important, the most conseMist Ora Disharoon to the guest of Roberts of Pittsville, officiated. After en
quential of all tasks,that she may
a
honeymoon
trip
they
will
reside
in
Mn. John Nichols, Baltimore.
turn her hand to," are the tasks that
Salisbury, Md.
will bring about better noosing, feedE. Dale AcDrina and children
Ing, education and what Influence* mny
filtered at the Hamilton, Ocean
ORDER NISI.
be brought to bear upon his young
mind; how he grows to good citizenGeorge
W.
Livingston,
et
al.,
versos
,
. Clarence A. White of Philaship, how he comes to recognise his duAnnie M. Livingston, et al.
ties and responsibilities to his fellow
delphia, is the guest of friends and reIn the Circuit Court for Wicomico men. And If there is a childless home
latives here.
County. In Equity, No. 2546.
the woman cannot bring a greater
July Term, 1918.
Mrs. E. D. Lore of Wilmington, is
blessing or a greater happiness to herOrde/4,
that
the
sale
of
the
propending some time with Mrs> J. R. perty mentioned in these proceedings self than by opening Its doors ahd at
Cahall.
made and reported by F. Leonard the same time her heart to some
Wailes, trustee, be ratified and con- child without a mother.
Beginning Sunday August 11, a big firmed
unless cause to the contrary be
"WW^ds meeting will be held at ML shown on or before the 26th day of
August next, provided a copy of this PERKINS AT IMPORTANT POST
OliVte on Powellsville circuit.
order be inserted in some weekly
The next examinations for teachers newspaper printed in Wicomico Coun- Sergeant Major'1 Remark Mutt Have
Made Him Realize Jutt What It
of Wicomico County will be given at ty, Md., once in each of three sucMight Mean to Him.
the summer schools on August 1st cessive weeks before the 20th day of
August next.
..and 2nd.
Major Jackson tolls of the visit of
The report states the amount of
$2,260.00.
one of the poncrnls to the trenches
Mr. R. Frank Barr, formerly of this sales toJ.beCLAYTON
KELLY, Clerk. on the end of the British line.
city, but now residing in Philadelphia, True Copy. Test:
The general, who was a great stickspent a few days in Salisbury this
3. CLAYTON KELLY, Clerk. ler for discipline, said to the last man
week.
on the left:
MDo you know, sir, that you're the
Mn. Harry Mayer and children of
most
Important soldier In the army?"
Dover^-are spending several weeks at
Private Perklns murmured some
the home of her father, Mr. James
modest rejoinder, but, as In duty
Ellegood.
bound, kept his eye glued to the periscope with his vista of No Man's
The Sunday School of St Peter's
Lend.
held a picnic in the grove around the
"Yes," resumed the general, "you're
old church at Mardela Springs Wedthe last man In the last squad of the
nesday.
N
last platoon of the last company of
the last battalion of the last regiElder J. C. Mellott, of Philadelphia, is expected to preach at the Old to do sleeving facings at home ment of the last brigade."
After this Impressive announcement
School Baptist meeting-house, Church
the general turned on his heel and dewho are not able to come to the parted. Then the sergeant major, lest
street, Sunday afternoon at 3.30.

t

-THE

farmers & Merchants Bank
SALISBURY, BID.

25 Women

_.._ Presbyterian Sunday School
picnicked at the Old Rockawalking
church property Thursday afternoon.
The trip was made by automobiles.
Miss Margaret Price, of Salisbury
haa returned home after spending the
paat week with Miss Mattie Pusey at
her home "Riverview," near Princess
Anne.

Miss Maud Grier, of.Milford, Del.,
Mrs. Edith Edgecumbe, and Master
Charles Edgecumbe, of New York,
are guests of Mrs. R. D. Grier, North
St
C. E. Smith of this city, is
co* the week end with her son,
in Smith in Chester, Pa., and
there will also visit friends in
fttphia.
ends of Miss Maine Parsons enviewing the rare flpwer of a
'^blooming Cereus at her home
East Church street on Wednesday
ning.

Mr. Joseph Livingston who is
traveling in the interest of the C. A
P. telfjhone Co., Spent Sunday with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Livingston.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Council of Defense met at the Business Mens' Rooms Thursday afternoon. Plans for the campaign to securemore nurses for the Red Cross
were discussed. Miss Elizabeth Collier has charge of this campaign in
Wicomico which will last from July
29th to August llth.
Dr. R. 0. Higgins,, dentist, left
Tuesday for Omaha. Nebraska, to pay
a visit to his mother. . Dr. Higgins
expects to. spend two OT three weeks
in the W*ist( and «n*»e return trip
will stop over in Chicago to attend the
meeting of the National Dental Association. Dr. Smithj who recently
came here from CheateKown to assist
Dr. Higgins, will look after the practice of Dr. Higgins during his absence

THE REASON
we fill so many
i

Prescriptions is
because we fill
them right

Private Perklns should be puffed up
factory..- Will teach them at by
the suddenly conferred Importance,
added:
home. Good pay.
"Yes, and If the army gets the command to form on the left you'll mark
time for the rest of your bloody natural life I"

Jackson & Gutman Co.
SALISBURY, MD.

Any mllltnry mnn realizes whal
It would menn to be pivot man for a
line 125 tulles long I Toronto Mal
and Empire.
Sunday Settles In Hlitory.

NOTICE
Secure Dog Licenses
At Once.
The Justices of the Peace for
Wicomico County are now prepared to issue. Dog Licenses
Every owner of a dog should secure his license on or before
AUGUST 1, 1918.
Owners of dogs in any district
where there is no Justice of the
Peace can secure the license and
tag from the Justice in any district.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Some of (ho fiercest enffagements ol
the present \vnr have been fought on
Sunday, the so-called day of rest, for th<
German seems to like that dny for i
bombing rnld on Rome defenseless
town, as well as for much bigger oner
tlons at the front, possibly on acronnt of the old adage about the bet
ter the day the better the deed.

The fiercest of the battles In the
Wars of the Roses was actually rough
on Palm Sunday, observes London An
«wers. This wa the Battle of Tow
:on In 1461, and ten years later the
Battle of Harriet was fought on East
tr Sunday. Ramlllles was fought on
Whitsunday, 170ft.
Both Bull's Run and Shlloh. In the
American Civil war, were fought on
Bunday. It was on Sunday that Wellington Issued that -famous order, "Clidad Rodrlgo must be carried by astanlt this evening."
A (lad Sunday for the British empire was that "loud Sabbath" when
Wellington defeated Napoleon at Wa
ierloo In the last attempt on the nar
»f one mnn to d^niinnte the worM

Eat?

From its beginning, the officers of the Farmers A Merchants Bank, have fostered intimato, helpful relations betweenn the bank and its depositors.
The iruit of this policy has been a sound and vigorous
growth.
Our depositors have grown up with us. Our property
is based on theirs. Our policy has been and will always be
X to use every legitimate means t oadvance the interests of
our "family of depositors".
You are urged to investigate our ability to meet your
banking requirements.

Why not follow the crowd to
the Candy Kitchen where you're
sure that whatever you get is of
the best, at reasonable prices.
We can supply you with everything you want to eat. First
quality Ice Cream and a high
grade of Candy.

THE FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK,
,

SALISBURY. MARYLAND

<L. E. WILLIAMS, President
R. D. GRIER, Vtce-Presldent
SAMUEL A. GBAHAM, Cashier A. H. HOLLOW AT, AssL Cash.

'4

SUITS

COATS

The Salisbury Candy Kitchen

SPECIAL

IS*

Wanted!

Mrs. Rosa Morris entertained her
at dinner Wednesday evenAll were present except one son,
i. John Morris, who is in France.

PAGE mm

SALISBURY ADVBRTlSBg, SALISBURY, MARYLAND

Main Street

I

C

REDUCTION
ON ALL

p

***'

You Are Cordially
Invited
r

O OPEN AN ACCOUNT with us. Whether
T
the account be large or small it will receive the same careful, conservative management that is given to accounts now on our
books.

SILK DRESES
$1.25 White Voile Waists now
95c, also R. & G. Corsets, from
$1.25 to $2.00.

AMERICAN STYLE SHOP
Main and Dock Sts.
SALISBURY, MD.

WAISTS

•o

c«

DRESSES

f

Why Not Take Advantage
of this systematic plan for handling your finances and bettering your financial condition?

The Salisbury Building Loan
Banking Association
1. W. GUNBY, Pres.

That's what we have in stock and it's what you ought to wear.

Spring is Here at Last in All It's Vernal
Beauty Have You Shod Yourself
Accordingly?
' We have made a study of this shoe business, and a purchase here
means that you have bought something that the best experience of
many years knows how to select We also know how to fit your
foot, an4 the styles are in line with the best in the country. Our
stock is up to the minute in style and quality, and up to the limit
for wear and durability. Make a. trip here-it will be worth your while.

HENRY W. RUARK, StcrctMy

TRUNKS, SLIT CASES
TRAVELING BAGS, SACHELS, Etc
We carry a large
to show them to
We have a large
prices are right.

Buy The Right SHOE

•it

line of these goods and will be glad
you before you take your vacation.
assortment to choose from and the
Call and see them!

BATHING SUITS.

If you are going to the seashore this season, you win
need a nice Bathing Suit We have them for Men,
Women and Children. Buy now, and save the expense
of hiring a suit after you get there.
PORCH FURNITURE.

Don't overlook the fact that we always carry a large
line of Porch Rockers, Hammocks, Swings, etc. We
will be glad to have you compare our prices before you
buy.
;'
'';?

SERVICE FLAGS.

Just received a beautiful line of Service Flags in Silk,
with the Stars to designate the number of those who
may have gone to the front. They range in price
from 50c up, according to to sixe and trimmings. .
LADIES' PUMPS.
Ladies' White Canvas Pumps that have been M]ftptf
the season through for $2.50 and $4.00, have been
marked down to _____________
I1J
SHIRTING MADRAS.

-,

We have reduced our entire line of 40c Shirting Madras to SOc. Some beautiful patterns to.Mtet from.

.^

Phone 176.

HARRY
M.Toulson
DiiUGGIl,

M/ain Stree^

DENNIS
Salisbury,

or

Stare.

THB SAU3BPRY ADVERTISER, 8ALBBPRY, BID.
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Make Your

DAN CUPID'S WORK
•«;£

$

SATURDAY, JULY 27th, 1918

By LOUISE OLIVER.

(Copyright. IMS, by the HcClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

They say love laughs at locksmiths, JUDGMENT IN THINNING FRUIT
It does. And It has been proved that
ft to Thin So That
It also laughs at gas bomb and shrap- Common Rule,
Fruits Will Not Be Nearer To
nel, bayonet and trench knife; .the
gether Than Four Inches.
depth of the sea and the tops of the
of
terrors
Icy
the
mountains,
highest
br the United Btatei Depart
the, frozen North and bitter agony (Prepared ment
of Agriculture.)
of the desert
»••'••••«.ill.»•••••*•
But there la one thing left. We shall
Host Varieties of peaches, as
learn how love conquered that.
well as other traits, for that
Betty Barstow was a very pretty
matter, under favorable condigirl, but spoiled. Perhaps that was
tions often set much more fruit
why she merely laughed at Jerome
than the tree can possibly deGilbert, a young superintendent In her
velop to a good degree of perfather's mill, when he fell foolishly,
fection for commercial purposes.
desperately, pitifully in love with her.
The natural tendency of the tree
"Betty," be plead, "no one ever loved
Is to perpetuate Its kind. To
as I do. Ton see It's .the only thing I
this end, left to Itself, It devellive for. Other people have been la
ops the largest possible number
love, or thought they were, but It was
of seeds, with each seed posnothing to this. .Can't you feel Itt
sesslng the possibility of a new
Don't you see It, that I can't live withtree.
out you? Toull find It out some day,
why can't you give me a little hope?"
Betty laughed. "Eventually, why
The grower's aim Is for the tree to
not now?" she quoted from an adverjroduce the largest possible amount ol
tisement
SALISBURY, MD
ARCADE BLDG.
Fruit that can attain the highest com
Jerome colored. "You're cruel, Bet- merclal
The effort of th<
ty. You don't mean It, I know, but It tree and standard.
the object desired by the
hnrts awfully. I can't stand It any grower . tend
incompatlblt
longer. I I'm going to enlist and I requirements. toTheImpose
of a
development
hope I get killed."
tree-exa
is
seeds
of
number
great
But Betty had heard that before, hausting process. This IB opposed to
and It worried her not.
development of large fruits. To
He did enlist In the aviation corps. the
ends in this respect, the growmeet
That was the next thing Betty heard er hashisrecourse
to thinning the fruit
of him, and be was gone without sayPerhaps no operation In the proIng good-by.
keenet
Then she grew thoughtful. Perhaps duction of peaches requires
the fruit. Nc
she had been a little unkind. She Judgment than thinning
rules for It can be given. A comreally hadn't Intended to go so far. fixed rule,
very generally applicable. It
She had only meant to tease him a mon
that the fruits will not be
SO'
thin
to
little and make It up the next time
nearer together than 4 to 6 Inches,
he came.
"He doesn't deserve any credit for But the strength of the tree, the ferthe
going," she said to her father one tility of the soil, and especially
sir*
the
with
together
moisture,
soU
morning. "He went because because
Come In for refreshment
he was cross about something, I be- of the crop (or. In other words, the
number of fruits allowed to develop on
lieve."
during your day's Round.
"1 don't think so," returned her par- the tree), govern very largely the size
fruits.
Individual
the
of
perfection
and
ent "He confided to me a couple of
Obviously, a vigorous tree growlnf
months ago that as soon as we had
certain Important work done In the Under favorable conditions as to mois-»
ture, plantfood, etc., can develop
mill he thought he would go."
"Oh!" Betty's eyes filled with tears larger number of fruits to good alee
of humiliation and she left the break than can a weak tree, or even UM
Box lunches put up for aatomobillsts and others. Ifa
same tree when there Is a marked defait table hurriedly.
moisof
supply
the
In
either
ficiency
to please you.
pleasure
our
For the first time In her life Betty
had a rebuff, and with characteristic ture or of plantfood.
The skill of the grower Is shown In
wllfulness, fell In love with the unat
talnable. And then she discovered that his ability to adjust the size of th<
N. Division St, across from Postoffice.
she had really been In love with Jerry crop on his trees to the conditions ol
the season. He can reduce the num
SALISBURY, MD.
all along.
Then her mind being serious for the ber of fruits on the trees If the season
first time In her life, she began to becomes very dry as It progresses
think earnestly of the war and of wha' Thus the grower should aim to conshe could do to help. She went In for trol the size of the Individual frultf
Red Cross work for a while, and work by thinning and by tillage and pruning
While thinning may cost a relatively
ed tirelessly In the Woman's Motor
large amount per tree, actually mor<
corps.
But there were others who could do high-grade fruit Is produced, as a rule.
her work and she wasn't satisfied. Shi on a tree which bears only a moderaU
wanted something distinctive.
Then one day she read how carrle
pigeons were needed In France, ant
how difficult it was to get people to
train them. And Instantly she decided
• •«• VV 1 I. 1 !«•••
tbat that was her work.
She went out to their house In the
country, with only the caretaker and
his wife for company, and started out
with twelve birds.
It was Interesting work and kept her
busy. She would take the birds a
Has been selling at $4.30 per ton, but we will
abort distance away .from the farm at
first In her motor car, and let them fly
sell until August 15th for $3.50, or a saving of
back. Then gradually she Increased
$1.00 per ton. Now is the time to order for
the distance, letting the birds fly alone.
At last It got Impossible for her to
tomatoes or potatoes. Get busy. The way to
take them herself, as the distance grew
appreciate your farm and grow crops is to use
greater, and she would ship them to
rlends In different dtles to release.
the right fertilizer. ORDER NOW.
They came back unfailingly, always
with their little brass tubes containing
friendly note. White Wing was the
swiftest of them all. Betty was very
irond of him.
One day she sent a message to her- Fetch Tree After Its First Year-i
915 DAUPHIN ST.. PHILADBJWIA
self. or rather to Jerry. She had been
Growth In Orchard.
so lonely all week, and the solitude of
he country gave her plenty of time to Crop than on one which Is heavily over
loaded, and the average fruit on th«
hmk.
"Oh, Jerry, Jerry, If you would only tree with a moderate crop Is of bettei
come back." she cried nightly on her grade than the best fruit In an over
SALISBURY PHONE 512.
loaded tree.
pillow. Td nerer let you go
aftei
done
be
should
thinning
The
again."
The next time she went to the city, the "June drop" which usually occun
Mr father was shocked at her appear- from a month to six weeks after th«
ance. "You're working too bard with blossoming period, when the Imperfect
those birds," he said. "Pack up and ly fertilised and other weakly devel
well both go to the seashore for a oped fruits drop off and before the
week. They can get along for a week pits begin to harden. After the "Jnn<
drop" is over there Is very little drop
without yon."
So Betty went hut she took her ping of the peaches. Hence practibirds to test them In a five hundred cally all the fruit which remains thei
mile flight home, the longest they had will be on the trees at harvest time
It will have to be picked then, anyway
ever made.
And that was when she sent the It probably costs considerably less t<
message to herself, or rather to Jerry, pick a portion of the crop In June 01
for on the little slip of paper she tuck- July and drop the trait on the ground
ed into the tab* on White Wing's lee than to pick It later and put It In t
Jerry dear, come basket, where much of it will hav«
written :
to be handled over several times It
Betty.
yon.
love
do
I
borne.
Now arctic Ice, and burning sands, grading and packing and then flnall)
gas bombs and trench knives not hav- large quantities discarded as culls be
ing baffled love, such a thine as a few cause the fruits are so small. Morehundred feet In the air was not going over, the fruit on an overloaded tre<
to get the best of the wily little fellow. will sometimes ripen less unlformlj I Its no fun "breaking fln" new
Jerry was out on a trip, flying low. than on a tree that has a moderaU
* foes. It co*ts something now
when suddenly something hit him In crop.
As the development of Its pits Is an
the breast There was a flutter of
• day* to buy new ones too.
white, and behold, s pigeon lay stunned exhaustive process, the limiting of tin
th<
conserve
to
tends
fruits
of
number
by the Impact. In his lap. Here wat
romance! Jerry, keen for adventure* vitality of the .tree. A large portion
spied the tube and extracted the note, of the flesh of the peach Is water,
and thus received by Dan Cupid's spe- hence. If the soil Is well supplied with
cial deliver? Dety's heartbroken mea> moisture the development of the edlbU
And phone us up today orT start •
portion of the fruit makes a relatively
right away with your shots
messenger
Jerry's leave of absence came just light demand on the strength of th<
at our
repairs
for
when Betty arrived home. There wM tree.
net
no preliminary. He Just gathered
SHOE HOSPITAL
Mature Qrape Vine Buds.
in his arms and kissed her.
Blzty bnds on the mature grape vine
You may wait white! we make re
"How did you know, dear," she ask>
Is enough. These will produce a hunpairs If you wish. We* work quickly
ed curiously.
MA little bird told me," he confessed. dred bunches of grapes.

Send him a box of

:'£.'.

Samoset Chocolates

End of the Month Sale of
all Odds and Ends!

I a

SALE STARTS

Saturday, JULY 27th.
and will end

Wednesday, JULY 31st.

*

White Tub Skirts that sold $2.50 and $3.00 Voile Waists,
all this season's models. During
for $3.00. During this sale
this sale

$1.98

MILLINERY
Trimmed and ready to wear hats that formerly sold for $3.00,
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. During this sale

$1.00
Slop-on Sweaters. Colors, old White Tub Skirts,
rose, Copen, blue and gold. Dur- ance
ing this sale

Clear-

$3.98

$4.98

Extraordinary Reductions on All SUITS and COATS
$4.00 White Tub Skirts in 3 $6.00 White Wash Skirts Merdifferent styles. Clearance
cerized Satin Skirts. Clearance

$2.98

$4.50

One lot of Long Cloth and Nainsook, if purchased at the present market price we could not sell it for less than 40c. Special for
this sale

29c
75c Boot 30k Hose, white and $6.50 Taffeta Skirts in Stripes
black only. Special
Navy Blue and Black. Special

$5.00

59c

New arrivals not included in this Sale. New FaM Dresses of
Serge and Satin

$12.98 to $25.00
New Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets, Vestees and Ruffling of
Georgette and Organdy, Satin and Pique.

50cto$2.00
New Midsummer and Early Fall Hats, of Georgette Straw,
and Velvet Combinations, Satin and all Velvet.

$4.5t) to $9.50
New Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Voile Waists.

$2.50 to $8.00

mm •*
Tft'T'.ift'.ij •

Main Street

£

Visit our Fountain for a Cool Refresh
ing Drink

The A. B. Burris Drug Co. £

Appropr
Appropr
Appropr
Appropr
Appropr

MEAD'S CAFE

We will put on sale all odds and ends
including remnants of mesalines, crepe
de chines, taffetas, foulards, silk poplins, fancy silks, tub silks, white and
fancy voiles, ginghams, poplins, shirtings, skirtings, percales and muslins, at
a saving from 1-3 to 1-2 their original
price.

$1.98

We carry a full and fresh line
of these Chocolates in stock and
a guarantee given with every
box.

Is Salisbury's
Noted
Dining Place

Lunches For All
SPECIAL DINNERS & SUPPERS ,

MEAD'S

FERTILIZE YOUR FARM
WITH

HORSE MANUR

John Meehan & Son,
E. D. BOZMAN, Eden, Md., PtwK

YOU Benefit
and Get the
Profit Too!

TAKE A POINTER!

long- Weal-

During November, the United States
mints coined 77,000.000 pennies, 18,000.000 dimes and 11.000,000 nickels to
the holiday trade demand.
! " last year there were 180 strikes to
Japan. Involving 90,000 workers,
pared with 80 strike* Involving
workers In the mr before.

MMMMMMMMSSMMM

Money to Loan
Allowed on Real Eit»to,
Country and City prop*
mni to rait on good-aecui.
ity. Six per cent, intorett
A. M. JAOKBON, Attj.
Md.

Shoe Shine Parlor for Your
, Conveoiepoe

ARCADE SHOE
REPAIR H

f.£.s'&3ky"'

SALISBURY

•x
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SALISBURY ADVERTISER, SAIJSBURY, MARYLAND

When in need of a
tPha, iornot resort to
fent cathartics, but take the
gentle, natural laxative—

Information For The **
Men In U. S. Servke

TV following information has been
furnished us by the officials of The
Home Service Department of the Red
..> . ^ J|- «£ 1 1*"
Cross of this city, which will mean
Appropriation for Deficiency!
f 24,672.18
much to the drafted men if they will
carefully read same and act accord
Dangerous Food
SUPPORT OF PAPERS.
ingly.
that is exposed to flies is
Food
It is important that before leaving
Appropriation for Maintenance of Alms House- __ 1.976.00
dangerous. Flies come from the
attend
should
men
drafted
camps,
for
100.00
Appropriation for Burial of Paupers _________
to these regulations which will mean filthiest and most dangerous of
Appropriations for Pensions ___ .... ______ _ 2,500.00
so much to their dependent families, places and carry disease germs with
4,676.00
or even to the families who are not them. Protect yourself and thoso
ATTORNEYS.
:^V''dependent, but who are entitled to about you by using BEE BRAND
SoU «TOTTwlwra.
certain allottments from the Govern INSECT POWDER. It is non-Injur
Appropriation for State's Attorney _________ 1,400.00
ment, because of the service of their ious.
600.00
Appropriation for Special Attorneys _______ _„
sons or husbands.
1,900.00 GREAT DEMAND FOR
Do you know the Salisbury Red
CARE OF INSANE.
tt
'^ '
NURSES AND PHYSICIANS Cross Chapter has a Home Service
fan It Into tha mtr
Appropriation for various Institutions _______ 8,600.00
Department where they keep in close
100.00
Appropriation for Examinations ._ __________
in Washeadqui
touch with the Headquarters
and mosquitoes
Flies
|y Allott3,600.00 Wioomlco's Quota Of Nurses Numbers ington in regard to the Family
die in a few mumtes.
InRisk
War
Compensation,
ment.
Fifteen—Only 1 Volunteer So Far.
Will kill ants, fleas,
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONhow to send mail, and in fact
roaches, bed-bun, lace,
The Government is making a stren- surance,
Army
the
regarding
infotr^ation
any
and bugs of nearly every
360.00
Appropriation for Peninsula General Hospital——..
360.00 ous fight to get 26,000 nurses for ser and Navy.- There are changes being
kind. Directions on
vice in the army, and the allottment made constantly in Washington re
package. Look for the
MAINTENANCE OF FERRIES.
^
has been made out for each commun garding these matters.
Bee Brand Trade Mark.
Wicomico
for
allottment
The
ity.
gone
have
who
boys
our
of
Many
tppropriaticm for Keeping Ferries ___________ 1,623.00
1.623.00 County is fifteen, and up to date, only
this county did not understand
Ererywhara
one young lady, Miss Louisa Graham, from
HEALTH OFFICE.
necessity of making a voluntary
if
A Ok, I
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Samuel A. the
France.
to
went
they
until
allottment
Graham of this city has volunteered. This has placed their parents in an
/Appropriation for Health Department_________ 3-000.00
The Council of Defense would be very embarrassing position until the Home
850.00
Appropriation for Vital Statistics __________
glad to have any young lady from Wi Service Department could straighten
100.00
Appropriation for Jail Physician (Dr. Troitt) ———.
comico County who wishes to enter out matters which takes some time.
160.00
Appropriation for Health Officer, 1917 __————.
the Government service in this capac We have all the necessary information RAPID STRIDES IN SURGERY
200.00
Appropriations for Vaccinations, 1917 ____————.
ity to notify them at once, so they and if you will come to our office be
48.60
Appropriation for Health Pffice Supplies, 1917 __.
4.848.6« can make arrangements for their reg fore you leave we will give you the War Has Brought Discoveries That
istration. The course is three years, information.
Alleviate Pain and Heal the Most
ELECTIONSand the training is to be of a charact
The fololwing are some of the im
Dangerous Wounds.
er which will fit these young ladies for
Appropriation for Elections _____.___._————— 8,000.00
8,000.00 active nursing after the war is over, portant changes which have been
made this week:
and the Government guarantees that "Compulsory allottments for Class
"Blpp" la one of the new words that
COURT HOUSE, JAIL ft GROUNDS.
in each case, should the war end be A dependents and voluntary allott- will be added to the •dictionary as the
4,000.0( fore the three yean, that these young menta for Class B. dependents where direct outcome of the war. "Blpp" Is
Appropriation for same ———————————————— 4,000.00
ladies can have their completed train there are no Class A dependents and a combination of bismuth, lodoform
COURT EXPENSES.
ing in some first class hospital.
where allowances are requested will
paraffin paste, and Is the name
Under an order isseud from Wash be $15 flat without respect to the pay and
Appropriation for Cleric of Court —————_'————— 1,640.20
to one of the most Important
given
ington, it is now evident that the Gov of the enlisted man. Where there is
100.00
Appropriation for Court Crier ____.__—————
surgical discoveries of Dr. Rutherford
all
commandeer
to
intends
ernment
A,
Class
for
allottment
compulsory
a
Appropriation for Jurors, Witnesses, etc.—————— 2,600.00
physicians in the United the allottment for Class B, support Morrlson, a famous operative surgeon
4,140.2 graduate
States for service either in the Army ing a request for allowance will be of London. It exercises a strange
or at hospitals or communities where $5 flat No additional aUottments will charm upon the treatment of danger
SHERIFF OFFICE AND BOARDING PRISONERStheir services are most needed. The be handled by the Bureau of War Risk ous wounds.
2.000.0C volunteer service will be open for a Insurance.
Appropriation for same ._—————————————— 2,000.00
In the early days of the war doctors
short time for every physician to reg
"In the Navy, allottments in excess employed the older forms of curative
REASSESSMENT.
ister, and if it is fount! that the vol of $15, or $5, (as the case may be) surgery, which entailed long periods of
unteer service does not come up to or any voluntary allottments not sup
600.00 expectation, the Government will porting a request for allowance, must suffering to the wounded soldier. By
500.00
Appropriation for same
likely have Congress pass a law, giv hereafter be made through the Navy the new process the destroyed tissues
ORPHANS COURT.
ing the President the right to draft Allottment Officer.
:i> Navy Department, and Infected areas are excised, the
parts thoroughly drenched with pure
600.00
600.00 into service all practicing physicians Washington. D. C.
Appropriation for same
in the United tSates. This does not "In-Fthe Army, such additional al spirit, and after the application of a
phyiscians
necessarily say that these
lottments must be made through the thin layer of "blpp" the wound can In
HIGH SCHOOL B9NDS.
will be removed from their present Office of theO uartermaster General many cases be sewn up Immediately
Appropriation for Redemption of Bonds ._————— 3,000.00
locations, but it does mean that the of the United States Army, Washing
with every prospect of primary union
Appropriation for Interest on Bonds —_ ———..— 2,746.00
Government will have the power to ton, D. C.
6,745-00 designate where they shall perform
"In the Marine Corps, such addit and no further distress to the patient
.
their duties.
ional allottments must be made thru Even wounds associated with bone In
TREASURERS OFFICE.
the Paymaster, U. S. Marine Corps juries or damaged joints, have been
Headquarters, Washington, D. C.
successfully, treated by this method,
Apropriation for Salary of Treasurer .____„.— 1,800.00
"In the Coast Guard, such addition and compound fractures have lost
Appropriation for Salary of Assistant ..-————— 1,000.00
al nllottments must be made through njuch of their seriousness.
2.800.00
the Captain Commandant, U. S. Coast
One of the most mnrvelous cases Is
Guard, Washington, D. C.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
at a London military hospital.
recorded
regulation,
"Because of this new
checks received for the month of July A piece of shell penetrated a soldier's
2,000.00
Appropriation for Salaries of Commissioners _——. 2,000.00
which will be issued in August, will chest and diaphragm, passing Into the
CONSTABLES.
in many instances be different in abdominal cavity. These terrible In
amount from those of previous juries healed without subsequent 111
100.00
100.00
Appropriation for same __„ — ——— —————————
consequences, the track of the missile
Highest Cash Market Prices months.
"When a parcel is presented to a being excised and the wound sutured
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Paid.
postpfHce, express company or freight after a thorough application of "blpp."
station for shipment to an' American Similar Success has been attained In
Appropriation for, on Account of School Deficiency .. 41,809-95
soldier in France, it must be accomp
Appropriation for Up-keep of Schools, 1918 -...._ 99,190.05
by a written request from tne cases of gas gangrene, which la de
141,000.00 BOZMAN & BOZMAN'S STORE anied
soldierapproved by a major or higher prived of Its chief terror since the
officer. The approval germs of this Infection can no longer
PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.
E. Church St., Long Bldg., commanding
of a Company Commander is not suf thrive.
1,060.00 Phone 512.
Appropriation for same ___-.__ _____ _____ 1,050-00
Salisbury, Md. ficient.
"Persons connected with the Red
SUPERVISOR ASSESSMENT.
Cross, the Y. M. C. A. or other organ JOINED RANKS OF PROFITEERS
izations in France must make a re
1.000.00 • •••••MMMMIMMIMIM* quest for articles in a similar man IndlanVlad the Stereotyped Reason for
Appropriation for same...——————_.—————— 1,000.00
ner, the approval of an executive of
HAROLD N. FITCH
Increasing His Price for Basket
CITY COUNCILS.
ficer of the organization being neces
of Berries.
Specialist
Eye
cases.
such
in
sary
rH
opriation for Salisbury ______________ 3,500.00
cos »priatkm for Delmar __________———_
they
find
will
friends
and
"Relatives
; ; 1-28 MAID Street. Balisbnrr. Md.
600.00
An Indian In one of the western res
can do a greater service to sol
300.00
opriation for Sharptown ________——_..
_ often
nm» " —— . ta.in.to6 p. m.
diers by sending them money for the ervations was In the habit of bringing
4,400.00 * °me» "•«• ' other* bj appointment. ]
purchase of articles in France than to Mrs. Gray each spring several bas
by forwarding the articles. Tobacco kets of wild berries for which, from
CAMDEN AVE. & SOUTH DIV. ST. BRIDGES
is now being supplied as part of the time Immemorial, he had always
2,179.29
Army rations. Merchandise of prac charged 60 cents a basket. A. few days
[[Appropriation for same ________________ 2,179.29
tically all kinds can be purchased in ago he paid his annual visit to Mrs.
v
PUBLIC HIGHWAYS.
France through a general store es
DON'T SELL YOUR TIRES
tablished by the Quartermaster Corps. Cray's back door. The maid took the
32.151.09
^Appropriation for roads $.20 on each $100 ______ 32,261.09
The restrictions governing tne berries and tendered the usual pay
fOR JUNK
shipment of parcels do not apply to ment The Indian shook his head.
SURPLUS.
newspapers and magazines. These' "One dollar a basket now," he said.
——-HAVE THEM——
can be mailed without any request The maid called her mistress and ex
2,681-29
^ntingent Fund ______________________ 2,681.29
from the intended recipient and with plained the difficulty. Much surprised,
out any military approval.
ToOaT _________________________1260,416.65 |260,416.66
Mrs. Gray again offered the money to
"A Military Postal Exoress Service the
Indian, who once more refused to
which
France
In
established
been
has
ASSESSMENT BASIS FOR 1018.
with little cost for
will be responsible for the collection, accept It "Why la thlsr asked Mrs.
additional mileage
Barren Creek —————__—___________—$ 620,264.00
dispatch and delivery of all mail and Gray. "The baskets are the same slst
460,274.00
;ico __——————____________————
packages emanating from and destin as usual, are they nott"
DOUBLE
STREET
DOCK
876.961.00
in -___________________—__
ed for the Expeditionary Forces.
Tea."
674483.00
burg _-_________________———
"When mail and packages to mem
"And the berries are not scarce this
CO.
TIRE
TREADING
bers of the Expeditionary Forces are year, I know, because I have seen
Parsons i..................................... 2,848,818.00
clearly addressed with the name, rank, bushes loaded down with them oa my
268,198.00
• Dennis _.______________________
unit, regimental organisation and arm
698,887.00
Tnppe _———————._————1————————
about the country here."
of the service, the Military Postal Ser rides
461,097.00
Nnttew ——-———-———————————————
"Yea."
vice will deliver them direct to the
Salisbury ——————————————————————— 2(976,406.00
"Well, then, why Isn't fifty cents a
soldiers. In other cases, all mail and
878,641-00
. Obarptown ———————————————————————
packages will be sent to a central basket enough T
826,784.00
Delmar _-————___________--_——
point for re-direction."
The Indian shifted from 'One foot to
417,146.00
Nentiooke ———————————————————————
For further information call at 406 another quite calmly. "Hell big dam
Camden ________________________ 1.669,138.00
Building Loan Building.
248.448.00
Willaids _—-——————————_.————————
war somewhere," he announced: "Ber
664,689.00
Hebron _________________________
ries one dollar a basket now."
LOW DEATH RATE OF CONTI
ORNAMENTAL.
&
PLAIN
BOTH
ToUl •mount of Be*) end Personal Property —————.———$18,347,849.00
Met Sir Walter Soott.
NENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Amount of Real Property of R. R. Corporations subject to coun
ALSO CEMENT WORK
The Rev. John Douglas, said to have
ty Tax only ——___________————————————— .1,16.0,078.00
Business Corporation Stock ._—.—————————i—————— 1,869,283.00 Get Estimates Before Starting. The Monthly Bulletin Of The Contin been the only living person In Amer
ica who had seen Sir Walter Scott
268,842.00
Shan Corporations subject to County Tax only —————————
ental Shows It To Have The Low
SEE ME OR CALL AT
alive, died recently. He was ninetyAny
Almost
Of
Date
Death
est
Total subject to fuil County Rate___———..———$16,126,647.00
four years old and had been a resident
Country.
The
In
Company
6,427.60
Bank Shares subject to 1% Tax. $642,760.00 ———————————
of Minnesota for 00 years, says Min
Intangible Pro'peHy subject to County tax of $.80 on
Speaking of the exceptionally low neapolis Tribune.
SALISBURY, MD,
4*26.72
$!,«42#48.0p! ..——....__________————————————
death rate of the Continental Life In
On his ninety-third birthday. Sept, 11,
82.261.0a,
T*«« for Roads '* Bridges on $16,126.647.00 & $.20——————
surance Company which has so many 1016, Mr. Douglas described In detail
policy holders In this section, the his seeing the author of the Waverly
4 County Tax on $16,126^47.00 @ |1.28.4 ————————————
monthly bulletin for June says:
"The Continental's low death rate novels In 1881. With his father, the
Total Income from Taxation ____——————————$ 280,415-65
\
is one factor in enabling it to pay Minneapolis man was driving In an
OFFtCE Of THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
such large dividends to policy holders. old-fashioned, high-seated rickety fig
V OF WICOMICO COUNTY.
It has often been pointed out that this along a road near Abbotsford, Scot
\ Ordered by the County Commissioners of Wteomtoo County, State of
DENTIST
is one of the advantages of being in land, when "a funny-looking little man
a, on this 25th day of June, Nineteen Hundred and Eighteen, that the
sured in a young company. But the with a queer Scotch bonnet on his head
' accounts be allowed and included in tfce levy for Nineteen Hundred
Formerly of Washington,D.O.
fact is that this Tow death rmW is due
_..teen, and ft is further ordred that a tax be ad is hereby levied on
not so much to the youth of the com and gnarled stick In his hand," hailed
, hundred dollar*' worth of all the assable property in Wicomteo County,
Etaeesaor to Dr. E. W. Smith
pany as to the care, with which its them.
subject to aneament for County purposes, of One Dollar end Forty-eight
Mr. Douglas' father checked his
risks are selected and the fact that
_ one-fourth cents to pay the said accounts, and a. tax of TWrty-ir and
Office 228 Main Bt
operations are confined to territory horse and chatted with the man for
' three-*ourthi cento on each one hundred dollars' worth of proiwrty subject
that is unusually healthy. This Is IB minutes. Afterward the youngster
to taxation for State purposes, to pay State taxes for the year Nineteen Hunclearly demonstrated by figures re was told that the little man was none
SALISBURY, MO.
dr*d and Eighteen.
cently published in the "Mutual Un other than the noted author. During
PR-U^. I0mo«7tt.
PhollM lB^- 411.
derwriter".
M. N. NELSON, president
4
the last 20 yean peraons who could
"The Underwriter's figures show boast of having seen Scott alive have
•WILLIAM C. MITCHELI.,
the actual deaths in proportion to become fewer. Two years ago It was
DANIEL H. PARSONS,
deaths expected, for 76 leading com
W. GILLISS
panies. The Continentals death rate practically conceded that Mr. Douglas
FRED P. ADKJNS,
Is smaller than that of any of these 76 had sole claim to the distinction
NMN1T
leading companies.
DANIEL B. CANNON, Cterk.
!
OLDDft.THIIL'4
The most significant comparison,
however, IB with the companies of the
Deelgn Frustrated.
same age as the Continental. Five of
the companies included in the list be
-Pardon me for referring to the mat
gan business in 1907, the same year ter, QUthersby, but you borrowed |BO
the Continental started. These five
,i
companies had an average death rate from me some time ago."
'.? •
"By Jove, so I did."
lost year of 67 per cent, of the ex
"Hr—Just at present I*ia—f
pected, while the Continental's per
centage was only 26 per cent., or less
"And I want to take this opportunity
than half as much as the average to tell you, Dubwalte, that I have re
company which began business at the marked to I don't know how .many of
same time.
"Seven companies in the list start our friends and acquaintances'that you
ed after the Continental was organis are the biggest-hearted, most consid
ed. It wooJd naturally be expected erate fellow I ever knew—the W^»d of
that because their business wan more roan who would let people owe him
for years rather than hurt their
recently examined, their death rate
I P.RUBBER HI
Lwer than that of tt*
them tor It.

Bccchams
Pills

Bee Brand Insect Powder

Chickens & Eggs
Wanted!

i Doable Troded

S. Q. Crew
ALL KINDS
PLASTERING

Mite's Restiuriot, tone 335
DR. R. 0. HIGGINS

GUV MANOANICI
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

POCOMOKE S BIG FAIR
i'^f •

THE BEST EVER

^

POCOMOKE CITY, MD.

AUGUST 13th, 14th, 15th, 16,1918
4 - BIG DAYS -4
Good Music!
Horse Racing Daily!
4;
Big Free Attractions!
*••.',

WONDERFUL MIDWAY

The Most Attractive Ever On The Peninsula.
Grounds Electrically Lighted For Pour
Big Night Performances.

Liberal Premiums For Stock And Farm Prahcts
List open to exhibits from the counties of Wicomico, Somerset
and Worcester Counties, Maryland, and Acctimac and Northampton
Counties, Virginia. Exhibit entries close on Saturday, August 10th.
Bring your Horses, Cattle, Poultry and all kinds of Country Pro
ducts and help ua make this truly an

Agricultural Fair
D. C. ARMSTRONG,

-

•
SECBETAtft

FALL and WINTER Patterns on
Display for Mens' Clothing
Are you wondering what the enterprising Merchant
Tailor is doing?
;"*
TO EXPLAIN:
He is showing the new and reliable woolens, tailored
with correct styles with satisfied customers.
Prices $20.00 to $40.00.

Main Street CHAS, BETHKE,
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR

Help Wanted-Hotel Work
Atlantic City
Men and Women

f-

;-•;»••

Want several colored women for positions as Kitchen
Helpers, to prepare vegetables and be generally useful. Also
several colored men as house-men, and as deanen, and boys
for bells. Good wages.
To satisfactory help who remain two months or more
carfare will be returned.
Give age, and, if possible, a reference, and state work
.£,.
.
you can do.

Write, BOX 818

i

ATLANTIC CITY, N« J.

Western Maryland College
WESTMINSTER, MD.
REV. T. H. LEWIS. D. D, LL. D, President
For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments
LOCATION unexcelled, 1000 feet above the sea in the highlands of
Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only ah
hour's run from Baltimore.
EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre Campus; Modem Buildings,
comfortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gym
nasium, Power and Heating Plant
CURRICULUM up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Peda
gogical Courses leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution, Oratory,
Military Training, and Domestic Science. Strong Faculty.
PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for college.
Send for Catalogue and Book of Views.

Scholarships Worts Like a Hoe
Coven 8 tares A Dqr

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
Notice is hereby given that compe
titive examination for one male and
one female scholarship in the West
ern Maryland College will be held In
the Wicomico High School on Julvs
25th and 26th. beginning at 9 A. M.
Applicants will be required to take
examination in Arithmetic, Spelling.
History of Maryland and the United
States, Geography, English Gram
mar, Algebra through Quadratics,
Caesar, four books, Plane Geometry,
Rhetoric and Composition.
Each of these scholarships may be
held for four rears and entities the
holder to receive board and tuition
free.
RANDOLPH MACON COLLEGE
A tuition scholarship has been
established at Randolph-Macoo Gellece. Asland, Ve., by Mr. William B.
Tflpnman, Jr. •
All applicants for
•MfhAlf-TTfSfp
_. __.
must be graduates of a High
Ugh School
be sat
must
in Wicomico County, and
the
needing
as
certified
isfactorily
benefit, on account of want of means,
and as being studious men of food
moral character and habits.
Applications for the scholarship
must be filed with the Board of Edu
cation before July 20th.
MARYLAND 8TATB NORMAL
SCHOOL.
scholarships
t
Al{ persons dedring
in the Marylandi StataNonaal School
should make application to the Board
of Education or before August 1st.
CHARLOTTE HALL 8OTOOL.
Notice is hereby given of a vacant
scholarship (male) in the Charlotte
Hall School. This is a tuition schol
arship and may_
Application
should be

It does ai good works* you can do
With s> ooe-^It cuts evci'y weed TflMB*
can dodge it—Keeps the; surface-fa
cndStun to naduy absorb tataew
w4ch'or dirt bhaktt of fas sefl i
a_^^.__
-«*• the sseart el sofl *
On* trip to the tow,

Yed.'•qa thfe, MW.
Ord*'"direct or throve)* je«r deal
er. We give service that cooata.

Rawtiogs knpleml

BALTIMORE MD. .

cant schoIanhlM in the Mantg* In
stitute for the Promotion of MM.M*Ic Arts. These an tdtte MM**ships and njay be awarded to pHI er
women.
'Applications for the
should be filed with the
teg

PAGB BIGHT.

The '•
Awakening
By MtMMIB U. TOWN8KND
atti- br the McClure Newspe*

I;

. " "By, Myra. rn be late tor lunch, but
tt ym get hungry don't wait Molly
wont tnlnd warming mine over."
Myra. comfortably settled In the
easiest chair of the sitting room, lastly
wared a slim white hand to her
Mother's cheery good-by, and turning
toward the window watched the lively
Bttle body cross the street «nd Join
•evera! other dear mother people on
tfce corner. Myra laughed scornfully.
" Tin surprised at mother; such a
SBotley crowd, tall, short, fat, lean,
Ifteh and poor."
Myra, however, failed to take note
•C the one connecting link among the
WMD4B. Each one carried a huge aewaag hag and everyone from old Mrs.
McOane's worn brown lining mon•troslty to the wealthy Mrs. Van
Baton's creation of satin and ribbon
overflowing with Its burden of
and gray yarn and partially
staished garments for Uncle Sam's
•oldie* boys.
Ityta yawned and turned lazily to
• book In h«r lap, but somehow she
e«Old not get interested. A coming
patty was uppermost In her mind and
•ha was having rosy visions of herln the new satin gown which she
Ordered just that morning. She
••is wondering If she could g«t slippers
to match 4he delicate hue of her dress
material, and If she had better have
Ker hair done by a hair dresser or trust
to her own nimble fingers to get just
the correct amount of wave Into the

SALISBURY ADVKRT1SKR.
brightened. Across memory's paga
was comln£ a long-forgotten Incident;
The one flnie when she had really ad
mired the lad and forgot his much-befreckled countenance. She turned anl«
matedly to her brother, anxious to tell
him of this one worth-while thing Bert
had done In her presence.
"Hob, Bert did have a brave nature,
even though perhaps we didn't realise
It at the time. I remember one beauti
ful summer day. when he and I were
going home' from school together. We
tore crossing a swampy field over a
narrow path. Suddenly a nasty, little
green snake reared Its head Just ahead
of me In the path. Horrified, I squealed
my loudest. Bert, who was chasing a
butterfly Just In back of me, hurried
near to see what the trouble was. I
suggested that we step aside and let
the reptile go Its way, but Bert em
phatically said no, the younger chil
dren were coming Just behind us and
they, too, would come across the snake.
Though I remonstrated, boldly he took
heavy stones and crushed the menac
ing creature before the other children
came along."
^
She paused remlnlscently, and then,
as If some sudden understanding had
taken possession of her, her eyes wid
ened and a new light came Into their
dark depths.
"Oh Rob, I never thought about It In
that light before, but what Bert did
that day was what he tried to do when
he enlisted, wasn't ItT It's Just what
all the soldier boys are trying to do—
make this world safer for those who
come after. I see It all now. Oh what
a selfish creature Fve been I Oh Rob.
I—I—1

owe

rn- no be denyln' that wlmmln are
foolUh. God Almighty made 'em to
match the men.—George Eliot.

GOOD THINGS FOR OCCASIONS.

One may find some among these
which will appeal to the taste and be
worth while saving
for various occa
sions.

Cherry TartTake rich canned
cherries (preserved
will be better),
drain from their
Cookery conaUU of UM knowledc* ot
Juice and add to the
mutual Influence* of Ingredients
It a bit of corn- aqd the Judicious management ot heat
starch or arrow root to thicken slight
ly ; cook until all the starchy taSte Is
WAR DISHES.
removed. Bake a rich pastry shell,
A most appetising way to use letsfill with the cherries and pour^ver
the thickened Juice. Set In a warm over flsh is to carefully remove tha
-» akin and bones, keeping
oven for fifteen minutes, then serve
the flsh aa unbroken al
with sweetened whipped cream. Serve
possible and arrange II
hot or cold as preferred. Orange Jelly
In a baking dish. Govei
put Into a pastry shell covered with
with a sprinkling of
whipped cream Is another delightful
bread crumbs, and if the
pte.
flsh la not rich, a little
lee Cream In Cases^-Bake angel
aweet fat In bits. Poui
food In a round tin. Remove (he top,
over sufficient cream 01
take out the center and flU with vanil
rich milk to moisten
la ice cream; cover with whipped
well and bake until the
cream or crushed fruit and serve at
buttered crumbs on top
once.

Braised Tonouev—Cook a beef tongue
slowly until tender, with a slice of
onion and a bay leaf added to the
water while cooking. Remove the
tongue; skin It and place It In a cas
serole; add the water In which the
tongue was cooked thickened with
three tablespoonfuls each of flour and
butter mixed; add a pint of stewed
tomatoes, strained, a small carrot
chopped, a clove of garlic, half a tablespoonful of Worcestershire sauce, a
few dashes of red pepper and simmer
with the tongue for two hours. ,Serve
from the casserole.
Roquefort Salad.—This, la a most de
lightful salad for Roquefort lovers.
Take a crisp head of lettuce, well
washed, dried and chilled; arrange In
a salad bowl that has been rubbed
with a cut clove of garlic, add four
tablespoonfuls of oil (good_ sweet

Sobbing, she turned* shamed eyes to
her brother, and he, boyishly caught
her against his shoulder and patted her
tousled head comfortingly. After she
had quieted down a bit he arranged
the chair pillows about her In a some
what embarrassed fashion, and then
stood before her eager eyes, asking the
question which his parted lips were
•totoy strands of bronze. Pleasant shyly refusing to do.
Myra sensed the situation Immedi
Wfvrlea were Interrupted by the inately, as she looked up Into his face.
atttent peal of the telephone bell.
Her eager greeting of her dearest She sighed a bit woefully, but there
chum was cut short In horrified dis was real bravery In her voice as she
said wistfully:
may.
"I know what you are aching to ask.
"Cot out the party T Surely, you
•mat be mistaken, Dora—why I or Rob, seeing that I have been the ob
dered my dress today. On account of jector until now."
Die war7 My soul. This old war makes
"TJntll now—does that mean that
me tired. I don't s«e what this country yon consent 81s T"
SOt Into It for, anyhow. I wish to
She nodded, though It cost her a
goodness I lived In a warless age brave effort.
. . . What's that—make comfort
"Yes, I couldn't say otherwise now,
bags Instead of dance? Well, of all Rob. Uncle Sam needs every young
the nonsense. No, I won't help. It man, and—nnd Bert's place In the i
make*, me tired. No, I said, Dora. ranks Is empty."
|
•By."
"Thank j^ou. Sis, he does need us,
Myra returned to her easy chair, every one, and Tve wanted BO much to
pouting dreadfully. She caught up the answer the call. 1 know mother!! be
book she had tried to read and flung glad."
tt to a far corner of the library table.
An hour later, when Mrs. Crane en
Her childish spite thus appeased, she tered the house, smiling happily with
•dumped down Into the luxuriant the thought of a morning well spent, a
•depths of the chair and sulked herself distinct odor of scorched potatoes
crept up her nose. Hurrying Into the
to aleep.
Her brother awakened her later by kitchen through the sitting room, a
ntnfpnf the morning newspaper Into surprising sight met her eyes.
her lap. Myra turned lazily to the
Molly, supremely unconscious of
woman's page and read the fashion burnt potatoes, was busily superintend
talk first. Then she skimmed the love ing the cutting out of a big red cross,
lorn letters and read the next chapter while Mym's untrained fingers were
fa a thrilling serial of love and ad clumsily following Instructions. The
venture. That digested, she turned In boy, whistling happily, was gathering
• bored fashion to the jokes.
up the remains of tan silk, from which
One or two rather scandalous head- the dainty sewing bag. hanging across
tinea caught her eye, but as far as the the chair arm, had been cut
remainder of the paper was concerned
At a glance the mother knew that
tt might Jurt as well have been blank. something unusual had happened, and
Her brother finally turned wistful burnt potatoes and everything else
toward the feminine heap In the were forgotten until she heard the
story of the casualty list a^d how It
chair.
"Awful, Isnt Itr he Inquired glum- had awakened the heart of her daugh
ter at last
With her arms about her daughter,
Mjm. surveyed him lastly, "What's
the mother's eyes looked over the
awful. Bob r
-DMnt yon read the war newsr ha bronze tresses and smiled bravely,
proudly at her son, who-was soon to
stated sharply.
be, one of Uncle Sam's soldier boys.
She granted In disgust:

«

1 sbould say not; I hear enough of
the old war. Why, Jurt think. Bob, WHEN PUNY VISITED BELGIUM
they're postponed our club party on
of the war, and I ordered my Qreat Roman Hss Left Us an IrrUreetlnfl Description of Country
as He Saw It'

k.v

. one of vinegar, a teblespooofnl of chilli sauce, a half teaspoonful
of .emit and a few dashes of cayenne
pepper.** Mix well) toas over the let
tuce broken bits of Roquefort, Vatng
as much or little as one desires, mdd
more dressing In this proportion, aervtng all very cold.
Crackers'covered with jam and over
that creamed cheese, is delicious with
a cop of tea for dessert

' That* was a new note In her broth
er's voice, She glanced up quickly,
Pliny, the learned and Industrious
and the expression on his face made Roman naturalist, who perished In th?
her get slowly to her feet her eyes eruption of Vesuvius, TO A. D.. visited,
wide and questioning.
tn the course of his duties as an offi

are well browned. Serve from the
baking dish.
French Baked Fl»h.—Stuff the flsb
with plain .bread^ dressing, seasoned
well with salt and pepper. If there
/Is any left arrange It around 'the flsh.
Pour over the flsh a can of toma
toes, add a .finely minced clove of gar
lic, add butter, salt and pepper, with
a dash of cayenne. Bake until ten
der.
Holland Rabbit—Prepare the rabbit
for roasting and put an onion Inside;
place U In a baking pan and pour
over It a cupful of boiling water.
Cover with another pan and steam
one hour. Remove the cover and
baste with the following mixture: A
cupful of Jelly (currant Is best), a
half cupful of mild vinegar and a
tablespoonful of fat mixed with a
teaspoonful _of_ .prepared mustard.
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with bake*

Chicken With Qr*en
Mrs*—Cover green peppers with boil*
ng water and cook ten mimates;
drain, remove the seeds and cut in
narrow strips, using a pair of scis
sors. Melt two , tablespoonfuls of but
ter, add one and a half tablespoonfuls
of floor, stir until well blended, then
xiur on two-thirds of tc cupful of
liquor in which the chicken was
cooked. Bring to a boiling point add
a cupful of diced chicken and the
peppers; again boll and serve onS
pieces of'toast
Chicken Victoria*—Cream two tablespoonfuls of chicken fat with three
hard-cooked egg yolks, add a fourth
of a cupful of cracker or bread
crumbs soaked In a fourth of a cupful
of milk fifteen minutes. Pour on grad
ually one cupful of hot chicken stock
and when' boiling add a cupful of
chicken cut in small bits.

OONT OVER-BAT ON SUNDAY.

Most of us do our best In the eating
tine on Sundays. The "Sunday
roast" and the heavy "Sunday dinner,"
even if reduced by rationing, Is a na
tional Institution.
The custom is. In origin, ecclesias
tical. Sundays were always—even the
Sundays In Lent—"feast days!" Hence
the feasting.
The. old custom was reinforced by
modern convenience. For ip any, Sun
day was the one day in toe week
when they could dine at homo. So.
hey for a good dinner—and a nap
afterwards!
But In war-time, and with limited
Jolats, the Sunday dinner is wrong.
The big meal of the week should be
on a work day. Sunday is a "seden
tary " day—we are at rest Therefore
U Is the very day on which we do not
require so ranch food.

Fort* of Habit.

I heard a fellow from Camp Logon
remark recently that he supposed the
habit of Inspections would become so
strong with him that after the war
and he returned home he would have
to lay everything out in the street each
Saturday morning and have his mother
look It over.—Chleatro Tribune.

i^^—^—^-^^——

d Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience
of These Two Women

Buffalo. N. Y.—" I am the mother of font children, and for
neprly three years I suffered, from a female trouble with pains
in my back and side, and a general weakness. I had pro
fessional attendance most of that time bat did not seem to
ft'
get well. As a last resort I decided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which 1 had seen
advertised in the newspapers, and hi two •weeks noticed
a marked improvement I continued its use and ana
now free from pain and able to do all my house
work."—Mrs. B. B. ZHUNSKA, 202 Weiss Street,
Buffalo, N. T.
Portland, Ind.—" I had a displacement and suffered
so badly from it at times I could not be on my feet
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie
down at night I took treatments from, a physician
but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 1 tried
/ \ it and now I am strong and well again and do
I my own work and I give Lydia K Pinkham'a
\ Compound the credit"—Mrs. JOBBFHINA
1 KUDU, 988 WestcKaoe Street, Portland, lad.

Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
UTDtA C.PMKHAM MUMCINC CO-

cial of the Roman empire, the heroic
country wblch we call Belgium. It t«
Interesting, comments the Protection
ist, to recall his description of this
Mechanically she took the sheet he country.

"There," he wrote, "the ocean pours
In Its flood twice every day, and pro
duces a perpetual uncertainty wheth
er the country may be considered as a
part of the continent, or of the sea.
The wretched Inhabitants take refuge
on the sand hills or In little huts,
which they construct on the summits
of lofty stake*) whose elevation Is con
formable to thatof the highest tides.
"When the sea rises they appear
like navigators; when It retires they
seem as though they had been ship
wrecked. They subsist on the flsh left
by the refluent waters and which they
' It Is true. He was only a boy, but catch In nets formed of rushes or sea
,,(.—* died for his country, while yon— weed. Neither tree nor shrub 1s vis
ible on these shores. The drink of the
jf ipte to give up an old party."
She did not heed the reproof, fitar- people Is rain water, which they pre
^ taa; at the familiar name, she was hark serve with great care; their fuel, a
, aaaT back over the year to their high sort of turf, which they gather and
•ebool days. Albert Blake had gradu- form with the, bonds. And yet the un
a)tad in her class, Just barely acqnlr- fortunate beings dare to complain
the oeceaaaty points to l«t him against their fate when they fall un
i out Into the world with a diploma. der the power and are Incorporated
Back over the years she slipped. In with the empire of Rome!"

JLL

"MO ON
Is all automobile-4--quite up to the. standard of the handsome,
hardy, big Moon Six-66.
This means- six-cylinder looks, elasticity of power and all-around,
superiority at the overage' 'quantity'' Four price. It also means the
economy of a sturdy, smooth-running car that is e*sy on tires) and
gasoline because it is a truo-to-ruunc l{tf\t Six.
A/1 au<am»W»—tket'e what woaild—114-Inch wk
Continental motoi^-greceful rwMO of body line*, vith double
•\ and etylisUy high honeycomb Fodder rwttetor—smartly
denting vindehieid—aoU walnut fautniment board, front
•nd raw—Spicer JoinU—Timken beerktfs.
V» v«nt to ahov you this oir—and taksyou (or • ild* fat It.

the grammar grades he WAS e big, overtease. Too silly to be really
r, he had laughed his way
jf'dttough the grades. The feminine por^•KMB. of the school had always nte«red
d«ar of him. as wherever a Jolly, goodnatured face shone there was always
«O be heard the squeal of a hair-pulled
aaWt
4

Schwab* Only Political 6p«*cfe.
"I have only on* political tipeech to I
y credit." says Charles M. Schwab In |
his article, "The Shipbuilder's Job."
In the June Forum. "It was made over I
at Braddock thirty years ago when I
was young and Impulsive. I urged the
election of the Republican ticket As
a consequence, or a fact, tha town
-- ' • grot were ml*ty as she re- went Democratic (or the first and only |
' the boy. Suddenly she time, I believe, aloe* the ClvU war."

Tying th* Nuptial Knot.
ID some parts of the world the nupkuot Is literally as well as flgura~iU.lv tied. This Is ta India, at the
i« of a Brnluuln. No sooner
fnttirr. In words as plnln n«
bride away than the
"tall." or Inslgof a piece

lean better terms ore offered, bat Iramediately the knot U tied the iunr-1
rlsg*i Is Indissoluble, for tha Brnhrulni' |
do hot rocognlM divorce. The I'ur•cvs bind the hnnds of the bridegroom '
with a sevenfold cord, seven bring a I
sncred nomUvr. The ancient Cnrtlmglnlnns tied/the thumbs of the betroth
ed with Irfthnr lace. WMh the Lot-1
In*, on thJ contrary, part of the cero-

tin

e Lecture • Picture^

CVEl?Y NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY
8.00 to 9.15 P. M.

Division Street, between Armory and River.
SUBJECTS:
SATURDAY, JULY 27A
"The Divine Mirror"

,*

Sunday, July 28.

"Why Millions Keep Sunday
Instead of Saturday".
PICTURES
- Don't fall to HearEvangelist C. E. AN DROSS
give the answer to this often
asked question, from the Bible
and History.

ALL WELCOME.

•Don't yon dare talk like that" he
continued, huskily. "An old party—
•nd real men dying for their country
and for right Read that"

held out to her and glanced over It
carelessly, as though a cursory look
would reveal the cause of his pertur
bation. "Do yon mean this. Bob? Why,
Ifs only a list of the casualties," she
amid, reprovingly, aa though such a list
could be of no apodal Interest to them.
"Only! Read'em. I said."
Domfonnded, she read them down
Suddenly she stiffened, peered closer at
the printed sheet and then turned in a
bewildered fashion to her brother.
"It can't be he. Rob; why, Bert was
a boy—Just a boy—he can't be

and brown

TUESDAY, JULY 30.
"Creation And Its Great
Memorial"

x

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31.
"The Lord's Day"T Rev. 1:10.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1.
"Christ The Christian's Pattern"
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2.
Pictures! William Hole's Famous
Colored Pictures of the Life,of
CnrisL
•*,>'
r

SEATS FREE.

"THE DOWNFALL OF TURKEY"
The tent was full to overflowing last Sunday night to hear Pastor
E. E. Androsa, father of the evangelist conducting the lectures, speak on
the subject, "The . Downfall of Turkey aa Predicted in the Bible". In his
address, Pastor Andross declared that the Turkish power is a subject of
prophecy and that its downfall is a token of the beginning of the reign of
the Prince of Peace.
Stereopticon pictures showing maps, illustrations, and cartoons were
thrown on the screen most of the evening, and assisted in illucidating the
theme. The address in brief was aa follows:
/ V
"To the prophet Daniel more than five hundred years before the birth
of christ ,was revealed the history of earthly kingdoms, from the days
Darius the Mede to the beginning of the eternal reign of Christ.
the death of Alexander the Great, his kingdom was divided into four
toward the four points of the compass (taking Jerusalem as the cenl
Shortly arter the division of Alexander's kingdom, two of the four ports
were absorbed into a third kingdom, known in prophecy as the 'king of the
north'. This ' division was revealed to the prophet Daniel as recorded ill
the first part of the eleventh chapter of his book. Following this, we have
the history of the ware between the king of the north and the king of the
south, till we are brought in the fourteenth verse to the beginning of the
history of the Roman power. From the fourteenth to the thirty-fifth verses
inclusive, we have the record of its history both in its pagan and papal
form. In verses thirty-six to forty we have the prophecy of the French
revolution; and in verses forty to forty-five we have brought to view the
final conflicts between the king of the south and the king of the north, and
the ultimate overthrow of the king of the north.
"We know that the Turkish power is the king of the North mentioned
in\ Daniel's prophecy because of the fact that for more than four cenl
this power has ruled over the same territory that in the division of
ander's kingdom was given to t the king of the north including al
territory of the east and the west which was absorbed shortly
kingdom.
"But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall trouble
therefore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly to
away many. And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace
the seas in the glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come to his end ani
none shall help him.' Dan. 11: 44-46.
"Ever since the days of Vladimere the Russian power has looked u]
Constantinople and the Turkish dominions aa her legitimate possessions.
Thru all the succeeding years she has steadily planned to get
of this coveted prize. In 1824, in 1853, and again in 1877, Russia
war upon Turkey with the express purpose of possessing the city
stantinople and controlling the great water highway between Euro] and
Asia Minor, the Bosporous, the Sea of Marmora, and the Dardenalles. The
policy of Great Britain in the protection of the Turkish power aglinst
the aggressions of Russia was first suggested by the great British states
man Edmond Burke, when in 1791 he called upon parllment to rescue
Turkey from the clutches of the Russian bear. This was formulated into
a deflnate policy following the proposition .'of Czar Nicholus. of Russia whenhe visited London for the purpose of securing the consent of England to
the division of Turkey between Great Britain, France, and Russia. This
proposition' was rejected by the British power and out of this grew the
Crimean War of 1853-1856.
"In 1888 Wllhelm II ascended the throne of the German Empire, and
in 1889 made his first official visit to the capitals of the great powers
when he visited Constantinople. In 1898 he paid his second visit to the
capital of Turkey and in 1899 secured the concession for the building of
the Berlin to Bagdad Railway.
"Dr. Jastrow, in his book entitled .'The War and the Bagdad Railway',
says, "The railway has been a nightmare resting heavily upon all Europe
for eightew years, ever since the announcements in 1899 of the concession
granted to\tho Anatolian Railway Company. No step ever taken by any
European power anywhere has caused so much trouble, given rise to so
many complications, and has been such a constant menace to the peace of
the world. No European statesman to whom the destinies ' of his country
have been committed has rested easily in the presence of this specter of
the twentieth century. In the last analysis the Bagdad railway will be
found to be the largest single contributing factor in bringing on the war***
the control of this highway is the key to the east— the Near East and the
Farther East as well. Such has been its role in the past—such is it»
significance to-day1.
•
"The design of Germany in the building of this great highway to tha
east Is clearly stated by Herr Tnunpe, a German writer, as follows: 'When
England—loses India, then her world power will be broken. The " ~
highroad of the world is the one which leads from Europe to hi
road used by Alexander—the highway which leaxfiT from the Dan
Constantinople to the vally of the Eupharates and by Northerh .
Herat, and Kabul to the Ganges. Every yard of the Bagdad Railway
the owner of the railway nearer to India. What Alexander perfor
Napoleon undoubtedly planned, can be achieved by a third tr
their footsteps'.
"The dealgnes of Russia, and of Germany against the Turkish power,
their efforts to get possession of this great 'highway to the east, and the
great fury with which the Turkish power has endeavoured to defend her .
possessions constitute the fulfillment of the fory-fourth verse of the eleventh ~
chapter of Daniel. In verse forty-five we have the prophecy of .the
removal of the capital of the Turkish power to the city of Jerusalem located
between the dead sea and the Mediterranean 8«a in 'the glorious holy a
mountain'.
v
,
"The end of this power is revealed in the following words, 'Yet he shall
come to his end and none shall help him'. These words algo infer that praviously help has been accorded the Turkish power, but for some reason
this help would be withdrawn. The above-mentioned policy of Great Britain
has strikingly fulfilled these word*. ,
.
"To-day we stand at the very verge of the complete fulfUlmant of
this wonderful prophecy. While it is true that later developments in tha
world war have brought to the foreground the righteous principle that
the world must be made safe for democracy, yet it ia clear that this struraie
WBJ> brought on because of the effect of the German' power to secure p5a<
session of the Turkish territory in order to eaUblish a world dominion
Following the removal of the seat of empire of the Turkish power
Jerusalem. Michael, or Christ, will begin his eternal reign. "Hum
follow a time of trouble such as never was since th*V« was a nation, d
wfcich time God's people are to be delivered, everyone that%hall
written in the book. T)an. 12: 1. This time of trouble brings
battle of Armageddon that is to be fought in Palestine with
history of earth's *»Uona will close and w^hich will mark the
ttu eiernkl rain of • Christ, as brought to view-in Rev. lb; ,
view of the evident proximity of this wonderful event «* reveal™ great struggle which ha* been clearly outlined by tha prophet of ol(
iilgn-W th»- amno.uli of H..- L,,V:,I ,]ay of God, it behooves aver**
^.W
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Your Future Depends On
Your Start!
•

Start today preparing for your
season's crops by placing yonr
orders for—

JT1EIW

^LIEUTENANT
PATD'BRIEN-

PAGENMC

dropped to The^baHk 6T~the canal and
slunk away. EMdently the sentry had
not eeen me or, If he had, he had prob
ably figured that I was one of the
foraging party, hot J realised Out It
wouldn't pay In furore to take any
/
thing for granted.
,

|

GASTORIi
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Tor Infants and Children

CHATTER X

Mothers Know Th£
Genuine Castori

RxperienoM In Belgium.
I think that one of the wont things
I had to contend with In my Journey
through Belgium was the number of
small ditches. They Intercepted me
at every half Belle or so, sometimes
more frequently. The canals and the

Great
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When I escaped from the train I still the stars of my rank to the German
had the Bavarian cap of bright red In flying officers as souvenirs, but I felt
my pocket and wore It for many that It was safer to discard 1L As
lights, but I took great care that no It finally turned out. through all my
one saw it. It also had proven very subsequent experiences, my escape
useful when swimming rivers, for I would never have been Jeopardised
carried my map and a few other be had 1 kept my uniform but. of course.
longings In It and I had fully made I had no Idea what was In store for
up my mind to bring It home as a me.
souvenir. Bat the farther I went
There was one thing which surprised
the heavier my extra clothing became, me very much as I Journeyed through
1317-3
PHONES- 1845-3
BO I was compelled to discard even Belgium and that was the scarcity of
the cap. I knew that It would be a dogs. Apparently most of them had
tell-tale mark If I simply threw It been taken by the Germans and what
away, so one night after swimming a are left are beasts of burden who are
river, I dug a hole In the soft mud on too tired at night to bark or bother
the bank and burled It, too, with con Intruders. This was a mighty good
siderably less ceremony than my fly- thing for me, for I would certainly
Ing mittens had received perhaps; so have stirred them up In passing
that was the end of my Bavarian hat. through back-yards as I sometimes
My experience at the Belgian's did when I was making a short cut.
house whetted my appetite for more
One night as I came out of a yard
food and I figured that what had been It was so pitch dark that I conld not
done once could be done again. see ten feet ahead of me and I was
We send them to your home to tell you about our goods, and
-X
Sooner or later, I realized I would right In the back of a little village,
how we can be helpful to you.
probably approach a Belgian and find although I did not know It I crawled
Burying His Uniform at Night.
For instance—Your kitchen clock stops suddenly some
a German Instead, but In such a con along fearing I might come to a cross
tingency I was determined to meas roads at which there would In all big rivers I conld swim. Of course, «
night, without the least warning. You can't coai it to go. It'a
ure my strength against the HUD'S If probability be a German sentry.
got soaked to the skin every time I
on strike.
necessary to effect my escape.
My precaution served me In good did It but I waa becoming hardened
done
Now, it is plain that there are only two things to be
As It was, however, most of the Bel stead for had I come out In the main to that
gians to whom I applied for food gave street of the village and within twenty
lay the old clock aside for good and all, or let UH fix it for you.
These little ditches, however, were
It to me readily enough, and If some feet of me, sitting on some bricks too narrow to swim and too wide to
Of course, in some casefl a new clock is preferable —but the
of them refused me It was only be where they were building a little store, jump. They had perhaps two feet of
right thing to do would be to let our repair department decide
cause they feared I might be a spy I could nee the dim outline of a Ger water In them and three feet of mud,
what is best to be done. We mean the best from your way of lookor that the Germans would shoot them man spiked helmet 1
and It was almost Invariably a case of
If their action were subsequently
I could not cross the street and the wading through. Borne of them, no
ing at it
found out.
only thing to do waa to back track. doubt, I could have Jumped If I had
More than likely a cleaning, a renewal of a worn part, and a
About the fifth day after I had en It meant making a long detour and been In decent shape, but with a bad
little general adjusting would out, n«w life into the old timepiece.
tered Belgium I was spending the day losing two hours of precious time and ankle and In the weakened condition
as usual In a clump of bushes when I effort, but there was no help for It. In which I was. It was almost out of
discerned In the distance what ap BO I plodded wearily back, cursing the question.
Bring it to us.
peared to be something hanging on a the Huns at every step.
One night I came to a ditch about
G. M. FISHER, Jeweler.
line. All day long I strained my eyes
The next night while crossing some eight or nine feet wide. I thought I
trying to decide what It could be and fields I came to a road. It waa one of was strong enough to Jump It and It
irgulng with myself that It might be the main roads of Belgium and was was worth trying as the discomfort I
something that I could add to my In paved with cobble stones. On these suffered after wading these ditches
adequate wordrobe, but the distance roads you can hear a wagon or horae was considerable. Taking a long run,
was so great that I could not Identify about a mile or two away. I listened I jumped as hard as I could, but I
It I had a great fear that before Intently before I moved ahead and missed It by four or five Inches and
night came It wold probably be re hearing nothing concluded that the landed In about two feet of water and
moved.
way was clear.
three of mud. Getting out of that
As soon as darkness fell, however, I
As I emerged from the field and got
It what we call want It's our firm, crawled out of my hiding place and my first glimpse of the road, I got the mess was quite a job. The water waa
too dirty and too scanty to enable me
"We, UB A Co.," that can (five it to worked up to the line and got a pair
shock of my life I In either direction. to wash off the mud with which I was
you Have ui write up one of our
of overalls for my Industry. The pair
covered and It was too wet to scrape
."Silns-Glbrilter Fin IISOTIIN Nlcta" of overalls was the first bit of civil
off. I just had to wait until It dried
and you can rest in peace. We want ian clothes I had thus for picked up
and scrape It off then.
to iicore • grnnd 'Clean-nee Hale" o' with the exception of a civilian cap
In many section! of Belgium through
policies and do double oar cuitomarv which I had found at thb prison and
which I had to pass I encountered
buaioeiui at thin time of the year A concealed on my person anfl which I
large areas of swamp and marshy
policy from you will help out. We will still had. The overalls were rather
ground and rather than waste the
make it at. cheap aa the 2x4 companies vnall and very short, but when I put
time Involved In looking for better
them on I found that they hung down
under-footing—which I might not have
far enough to cover my breeches.
found anyway—I used to pole right
It was perhaps three days later that
Newt BldK. Salisbury, Md.
through the mud. Apart from the
I planned to search another house for
discomfort of this method of travelfurther clothes. Entering Belgian
Ing and the slow time I made, there
houses at night Is anything but a safe
waa an added danger to me In the fact
proposition, because their families are
that the "squash, squash" noise which
large and sometime* as many as seven
I made might easily be overheard by
or eight sleep In a single rare-. The
Belgians and Germans and give my
barn Is usually connected with the
position away. Nobody would cross
house proper, and there was always
a swamp or marsh In that part of the
the danger of disturbing some dumb
country unless he was trying to get
w
uway from somebody, and I realised
•nlmal even If the Inmates of the
my danger but could not get around It
house were not aroused.
Shewing How O'Brlen Los*
It was a common sight In Belgium
Frequently I took a chance of Diagram
Precious Hours by Swimming a Riv to see a small donkey and a common
searching a back yard at night In the
er and Later Finding That He Was ordinary milch cow hitched together,
hope of finding food scraps, but my
on the Wrong Stee and Had to Swim pulling a wagon. When I first ob
•uoreRS In that direction was so Blight
Back.
served the unusual combination, I
wasn't
It
that I Boon decided thnt
thought It waa a donkey ^nd ox or
worth the risk and I continued to aa far as I conld see, the road was bull,
but closer Inspection revealed to
live on raw vegetable that I could lined with German soldiers 1 What
pick with safety In the fields and the they were doing In that pert of Bel- me that cows were being used for the
occasional meal that I was able to get glum I did not know, but yon can be purpose.
From that I was able to observe
from the Belgian peasants In the day mighty sure I dldnt spend any time
there must be very few horses left In
time.
trying to find o«t
Belgium except those owned bjr the
Nevertheless I was determined to
Again It was necessary to change Germans,. Cows and donkeys are now
get more In the way of clothing and my course and loee a certain amount horses and mules. Altogether I spent
when night came I picked out a bouse of ground, but by this time I had be nearly eight weeks wandering through
that looked aa though It might furnish come fairly well reconciled to these
and In an that time I don't
me with what I wanted. It was a reverses and they did not depress me Belgium,
more than half a dosen
saw
I
believe
moonlight night and If I could get In as much ae they did at first.
horses In the possession of the native
the barn I would nave a fair chance of
At this period at my adventure, If a population.
finding my way around by the moon day or night p»estd without Its thrill
One of the scarcest things In Ger
light which would enter the windows. I btgan to -feel almost dlappolnted. many,
apparently. Is rubber, for I
The barn adjoined the main part of but such dl
noticed that their motor trucks, or lorthe house, but I groped around very rather rare.
glei. unlike our ewn, had no rubber
carefully and soon I touched some
thing hanging on a peg. I dlCnt
One evening aa 1 was %bout to swim dres. IiAtead heavy Iron bands were
know what it waa, but I confiscated a canal about two hundred feet wide, •employed. I could hear them come
It and carried It out Into the fields. I suddenly noticed about one hundred rumbling along the stone roadi for
There In the moonlight I examined yards away a CMS! boat moored to miles before they reached the spot
my booty and found that It was an old the side.
where I happened to be In hlldlng.
coat It was too short for an overIt was at a Mt of out-of-the-way When I saw these military roads In
coat and too long for an ordinary place and I wondered what toe canal Belgium for the first time, with their
coat, bat nevertheless I made use of boat had stopped for. I crawled up heavy cobblestones that looked as If
It It had probably been an overcoat to we. As I nearefl the boat five men they would last for centuries, I real
for the Belgian who had worn It
were leaving It and I noticed them ised at once why It was that the Ger
Borne days later I got a scarf from cross over Into the fields. At a safe mans had been able to make such a
a Belgian peasant and with this equip distance I followed them and they bad rapid advance Into Belgium at the
ment I was able to conceal my uni not gone very far before I saw what •tart of the war.
form entirely.
they were after. They were commit
I noticed that 'the Belgians need
Later on, however, I decided that It ting the common bat heinous crime of dogs to a considerable extent to pull
was too dangerous! to keep the uniform stealing potatoes I
their carts, and I thought many times
on anyway and when night came I
Without the means to cook them, that li I could have stolen one of
dug a hole and burled It
potatoes didn't Interest me a bit and those dogs It would have been s very
I never realised until I had to part I thought that the boat Itself would good companion for me and might If
with It just how much I thought of probably Jteld me more than the po the occasion arose, help me out In a
that uniform. It had been with me tato patch. Knowing the canal-hands fight But I had no way of feeding It
E. MAIN STREET GARAGE
through hard trials and I felt as If I would probably take their time In the and the animal would probably have
were abandoning a friend when 1 fields, I climbed up the stern of the starred to death. I could live on veg
parted, with It I was tempted to keep boat leisurely and without any partic etables, which I could always depend
•>£«-,••..
AT. SAYLOR
the wings off the tunic, but thought ular plan* to conceal myself. Just aa upon finding In the fluids, but a dog
that would be a dangerous concession my head appeared above the stern of couldn't and so I gave up the Idea.
AUBURN AND PATHFINDER CARS
to sentiment In the event that I was the boat I saw silhouetted against
The knack ef making fire with two
ever captured. It was the only dis the sky, the dread outline of a Ger pieces of dry **&mtmHttt* read
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tinction I had left, as I had given man •olfller epfted helmet and all!
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what we have for you. Our auto painting aad
are excellent
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lever Fail*. Painlew.
Watch my st«pT What's th« use!
I co along Tlshl side up without
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> ai President and G.
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boat, but I had never put It to a test
nd for various reasons I concluded
that It would be unsafe for me to
iulld a fire even If I had matches. In
the first place, there was no absolute
In the face and red in the toes. No
need for It I didn't have anything
more for me. Us* "Otota-If It
never falls. Touch any corn or c«lo cook nor utensils to cook It In even
lue with two drops of "Gets-It,"
If I had. While the air was getting
and "Qeti-It" doei the reit. It'a a
of the new firm
relief to be able to atop cutting
o be rather cool at night, I was usu
•017 Baking
corns, making1 them bleed, wrapping
ally on the go at that time and didn't
them up like package* and using
and we will consticky tape and salves. It removes
notice It In the daytime, when I
le and retail
any corn clear and clean, leaving
was resting or sleeping, the sun was
the toe aa smooth as your palm. You
can wear those new shoes without
usually out
pain, dance and be frisky on your
We strive to please.
To have borrowed matches from a
feet.» It's great to use "OetB-It."
lgian peasant would have been feas"Gets-It, the guaranteed, moneyback corn-remover, the only'eure way.
ble, but when I was willing to take
costs but a trifle at any drug Store.
the chance of approaching anyone. It
MTdbyE.Lawrenc«&Co..Chlcaeo,Ill.
was Just-as easy to ask for food as
recon«mended
and
Salisbury
hi
Sold
*m«e> Phone 296
matches.
as the world's best corn remedy by
Plant Phone 211.
'
It the second place. It would have
>een extremely dangerous to have
SALISBURY, MD.
>
>nllt a fire even If I had needed It
You can't build a fire In Belgium,
which Is the most thickly populated
country In Europe, without everyone
knowing It and I was far from anx
ro*
ious to advertising my whereabouts.
each year gives protec
The villages in that part of Beltion against loss by fire,
glum through which I was making my
and the possession of a
course were so close together that
good Policy brings a
there was hardly ever an hour passed
calm satisfaction that
without my hearing some clock strike.
many times repays the
Every village has Its clock. Many
times I could hear the clocks striking
cash outlay. We want
s, ,aad proteots
In two villages at the same time.
osMwsd mem.
to protect your proper
But the hour had very little Interest
i Msalting from Oatmirh -nd
ty, whether it be a town
.
to me. My program was to travel as
or
buildings
farm
house,
Ta»to and Hmelll Full
fast as I could from sunset to sunrise
manufacturing plant.
at Draggitt* or by uuul. Li
and pay no attention to the hours In
I Balm for we In atomiien 75 eta.
between, and In the daytime i had
only two things to worry about: keep
concealed and get as much sleep as
SALISBURY, MD.
possible.
The cabbage that I got In Belgium
consisted of the small heads that the
peasants had not cut All the strength
of Board of Election Superhad concentrated In these little heails
Salisbury, Md., June
met
ALL
am
CATMMH
29, 1918.
and they would be as bitter as gall. I
Or TMKOAT M» UHM*
,

~~:—————T————————

my last air fight, of my tracer bullets
retting closer and closer to his bead,
and then 1 would .wake up again with
a start and thank the Lord that I wss
inly dreaming It all again Instead ot
living through It I
That night I got an early start be-,
rase I knew I had to have food, and
decided that rather than look for
vegetables I would take a chance and
apply to the first Belgian peasant
whom I came to.
It was about 8 O'clock when I came
o a small house, II had picked up a
teavy stone and had bound it in my
utndkerchlef and I was resolved to use
t as a weapon If It became necessary.
After all I nad gone through. I was
resolved to .win my liberty eventually
at whatever cost
As it happened. 1 found that night
the first real friend I had encountered
n all my traveling. When I knocked
timidly on the door, It was opened by
Belgian peasant, about fifty years of
age. He asked me in Flemish what 1
wanted, but I shook my head and
pointing to my ears and mouth Intlnated that I was deaf and dumb, and
then I opened and closed my mouth
several times to show him that I
wanted food.
He showed me Inside and sat me at
the table. He apparently lived alone,
for his Ill-furnished room bad but one
:halr, and the plate and knife and
fork he put before me seemed to be all
he had. He brought me some cold
potatoes and several slices of stale
jread, and he warmed me some milk
on a small oil stove.
I ate ravenously and all the time I
was engaged I knew that be was eyeng me closely.
Before I was half through he came
over to me, touching me on the shoul
der, and stooping over so that his lips
almost touched my ear, he said in
broken English.. Ton are an Eng
lishman—I know It—a.nd you can hear
and talk If you wish—em I not right T"
There was a smile on his face and
a friendly attitude about him that told
me instinctively that he could be
trusted, and I replied: "You have
guessed right—only I am an, Ameri
can, not an Englishman."

KEEP THE WOLf
FROM THE DOOR
b» takfas ootaiwUdi wttk M. ya» *HB
Insnn roar dear OMi agatest mart and
ataeos » «m^l TOO wfll not f««ith« oatlay. Inmraneetaaaeleaea-lf H taVW*
luaranea. Uka oora, We •jtoiihrtis s*
eloMlythatoar ptoflt may sfltn hanlto
flnd. That Is oar foaeral and yonr mln-

Raymond K. TraRI
FIHB INBUBANOB AQBNT

Sallsburv Md.
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We Pay Cash!
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Mrs. S. ROSENBERG

Uaet Photograph Taken of Lieutenant
O*Brlen Before His Capture. With
Him Is His Chum, Lieutenant Raney.
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299 Church St.

had not been quite as careful as I was
at first. While I had done my trav
eling at night I bad not gone into
hiding so early In the morning aa
before and I had sometimes started
again before it was quite dark, rely
ing upon the fact that I would prob
ably be mistaken for a Belgian on his
way to or from work, as the case
might be. From now on, I resolved,
however, I would take no more
chances.
That evening I came to a river per
PHONES:
haps seventy-five yards wide and 1
I
when
it
swim
to
ready
getting
was
He looked at me pityingly and filled
thought I would walk a little way to Office 153
my cup again with warm milk.
His kindness and apparent willing find, if possible, a better place to get
445
ness to help me almost overcame me, to foe river from the bank. I had not Res.
and I felt like warning him of the walked more than a few hundred
consequences he would suffer if the yards when I saw a boat It was the
Huns discovered he had befriended first time I had ss*n a boat in all my
me. I bad heard that twenty Belgians experiences.
It was firmly chained, but as the
had been shot for helping Belgians
to escape into Holland, and I hated •takes were sunk in the soft bank it
A neat, new, up-to-date place in every respect. Fully equipped with
to think what might happen to this was not much of a Job to pull them
and beat appliances. Beat of accommodations for animals un
latest
the
heart's
my
to
drank'
In.
got
I
out
good old Samaritan if the Huns ever
knew that he had helped an escaped content shored over to the other side, der treatment Sanitary and Fly Proof. A department for pet stock,
got out drove a stake into the ground
American prisoner.
would have to be pretty hungry to " After my meal was finished, I told and moored the boat It would have doga and cat*. A portion of your patronage respectfully solicited.
day before I could ever eat cabbage him in as simple language as I could been a simple matter to have drifted
HOITTS TAR BALSAM
Board of Supervisors of Elecagain and the same observation ap command of some of the experiences down the river, but the river was not
te Wieomieo County, having
plies to carrots, turnips and sugar I had gone through and I outlined my shown on the map and I had no idea
and appohited the following
beets—especially sugar beets.
tad^ persons to be registrars in the
where it might lead me. Very reluc East C^mdcn Street
future plans.
SALISBURY, MD.
::
voting districts of Wicomico
It Is rather a remarkable thin; that
tantly, therefore, I had to abandon
to
get
to
able
be
never
will
"You
t hereby give notice of name
today even a smell of turnips, raw or Holland," he declared, "without a the boat and proceed on foot
trees of each person so selectcooked, makes me sick, and yet a few passport. The nearer you get to the
I made several miles that night and
._ _ atop the political party which 0
short months ago my life* depended frontier the more German soldiers before daylight found a safe place in
YOU A MONO TUB FEW
Supervisors intend each person to
upon them.
WITHOUT
reseat Hie law makes it the duty
yon will encounter, and without a which to hide for the day. Prom my
Night after night as I searched for passport you will be a marked man." hiding place I could see through the
Supervisors to examine into any
food, I was always In hopes that
which may be made in
I asked him to suggest a way by bushes a heavy thick wood only a
against persons so selected,
might come upon some tomatoes or which I could overcome the difficulty. abort distance away. I decided that
l_ook<e>d tr-irocigr-i my llr-ie*
_,
to remove any such person whom,
celery—vegetables which I really
hurry
usual,
than
earlier
start
would
I
moments
several
for
thought
He
.aveliuaOleh.Dlltieiira.ooe, or oomlnt
I iaqnirr, they shall find to be
Iked, but with the exception of once, and studied me closely all the time— over to the wood and perhaps, In that
Qlo paeeeetlon of property that m*j
t or incapable.
when I found some celery, I was never perhaps endeavoring to make abso- way. I could cover two or three miles
«e destroyed iBidxnly by fire wllboa'
• moment'! wmrnlngf t
WM. B. SHEPPARD, President
so fortunate. I ate so much of the
in the daytime and gam just so much
C. UBE GILLJS,
celery the night I came upon It that
Would
time. Traveling through the wood
OvPilWnArtWrmnliStii.irt
WM. M. DAT.
was sick for two days thereafter,
from y«
would be comparatively safe. There
WrititrsMis.
deputes.
>ut I carried several bunches away
e. 1. Barren Creek District—-Jas.
was a railroad going through the
with me and used to chew on It as I
democrat, Mardela Springs;
. S. GORDY, Jr.
wood, but I did not figure that that
walked along.
'. Bennett, republican, Marwould make it any the less safe. •
Insurance 'Aqt.,
Of course, I kept my eyes open all
About three o'clock that afternoon,
Street. Salisbury Md.
the time for fruit trees, but apparently
to. S. Qontko District—Lee P. 1
therefore, I emerged from my hiding
lor, democrat,. Quantico; J. B.
t was too late In the year for fruit, aa
place and hurried into the wood.
•ly,'republican, Quantiao.
all that I ever was able to find were
After proceeding for half a mile or
two pears, which I got out of a tree.
8. Tyaskm District—Graver C.
CHAS. ELLINQHAUS
so I came to the railroad. I look a
That was one of my red-letter days,
ijeld, democrat, White Haven; B.
sharp look In both directions and see
•4BRCMANT TAILOR
W. Laakford, repabliean. Tyaskm.
but I was never able to repeat It.
'Opp. Ceart H»M«
ing no signs of trains or soldiers, I
fa. 4. PKtabort District-L. TeegU
In the brocks and ponds that I
and
tracks
the
over
boldly
walked
Bftt, democrat, Ffttarflle: Minos J.
passed I often noticed fish of different
continued on my way.
Womv repnbUeaa, Pfttsvffle.
Wishes to announce
kinds. That was either In the early
I soon came upon a clearing and
Mo. i, Paraoas District-Theodore
that he will open of
morning just before I turned In for
knew that someone must be living In
Bean, democrat. Salisbury R. R;
the day, or on moonlight nights when
DiviaN.
602
at
fices
B* H. Crier, republican, Salisbury.
the vicinity. As I turned a group of
the water seemed as clear In spots
ion St.. in the Collier
trees I saw a small house and In the
C Denis District—Chas.
me
to
occurred
It
daytime.
the
In
as
re«idence,on or about
demaent, Pa^aoatbuTt; R. P.
distance an old man working In a
rig
to
matter
simple
a
be
would
It
that
Monday, July 2nd,
*-*-* Coffins, republican,
garden. I decided to enter the house
a hook and line and catch some fish,
for the practice of
and ask for food, figuring the woman
them
cooklgg
of
means
no
had
I
but
M*. 7. Trappe Districts-Peter A.
diseasee of the
would probably be old and would be
sake
the
for
fish
to
useless
was
It
and
. democrat. Alien; R. T. P.
no match for me even if she proved
of It
republican. Alien.
, ETB, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
hostile. The old woman who came
One night In Belgium my course
le. S. Nutter's District—Klisha W.
to the door in response to my knock
took me through a desolate stretch of
HMtikjdemocrat, Salisbury; Marion
was older than I expected. If she
country which seemed to be absolutely
OotUas, republican, Saltatory.
•rasnt close to a hundred. I miss my eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
uncultivated. I must have covered
•.Salisbury Distrietr-E. N.
|uess very much.
twelve miles during the night, without
democrat, Salisbury; Oscar H.
»'4 bn».B ibi. <U r. ikon SIM UM
P. C. YINOLINa
A. oaf* ead cars Xemedr for Wonu passing a single farm or cultivated
She could not speak English and ]
republkan, Salisbury.
tke teM for SO reen. XT ram
course,
of
Flemish,
speak
not
could
I
which
turnips
of
stock
My
field.
It. Sharptown District—W. B. Wood
rAJXSL To ohiUrea tt U u »n(el o
lemocfat, Sharptown; W. D. ••roy. PUASUUTT TO T.
hod picked the nlgttl before was gone •You Can Hear and Talk If You Wish but nevertheless I made her under
BERNARD RCELY. Prop.
•nnorxam. mo nrtoo m
repubhcaa, Sharptown.
stand that I wanted something to eat
and I planned, of course, to get enough
N. W. Cerate Prett * Celvert Street*
kottto kM kttlea US womu.
Rlghtr
Not
I
—Am
U. Debaar DiaMet—Albert H ft*to a*4 dealers, or by
She came out of the door and hol
to carry me through the following
AmrtaW Plan 12 per diy
damooat, Debaar; Daniel H. M. O. A. YOOBXna,
Kereeeu plan 50e-7B-ll-H.SO
day.
lutely sure that I was not a German loed for her husband in a shrill voice
w, republican, Dehnar.
MO.
•At-TlMOMSC.
girl
a
to
credit
done
have
would
that
The North Star was shining brightly spy—and then apparently deciding In
JM, Nantieoke District-Charles
that night and there was absolutely my favor, told me what he thought It oil eighteen. The old man came in
democrat Jestervflle;
trotn the garden and between the two
nothing to prevent my steering an ab was best for me to do.
ng, republican, Bivalve.
ec them they managed to get the Ideaman"
this
solutely direct course for Holland and
on
call
will
yon
"If
IS. Gemoen Districtr-C. L.
lie
to
seemed
path
my
in
but
Belgian
liberty,
a
of
name
the
(mentioning
Rl||lnf
lltpilrWoff
Harry
democrat, Salisbury;
me
through arid pastnresV Far to the ———, a city through which I had to that I was hungry and they gave
maMtt. republican. Salisbury.
•eeetaltr
piece—
small
very
bread—a
of
piece
a
east or to the west I could hear pass), he advised, "yon will be able to
, a*7wmard District-James H.
which was quite a treat
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bells,
village
of
striking
se
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to
him
faintly
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make
George
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Work done in a thorough and
The house they lived In consisted of 6m Hair PMltlnh Rntori to Nitwil Color
my
changed
I
If
that
knew
every
I
do
and
will
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and
passport,
a
cure
MD.
BALTIMORE,
workmanlike manner.
•> K(\
course I would undoubtedly strike thing be can to gel yon out of Bel- Just two rooms—the kitchen and a Mertetta MaJr Restorer,
perhaps
was
kitchen
The
bedroom.
JV
}
tonic
Hair
QvMfM
Marietta
farms and .vegetables, but the North lum."
K8TIMATB8 O&EERFULLY
fourteen feet square, eight feet of Marietta CreaM. - •
RAOH
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Star seemed to plead with me to fol
He told me where the man In qne» one
GIVEN.
enor
an
by
up
taken
being
side
for
make
will
I
combings.
Bend your
low It and I would not turn aside. .
ion could be found and gave me some
When daylight came, the conse useful directions to continue my jour mous fireplace. What was In the bed you Transformations, Braids, Etc.
THEODORE W. DAVI8, quence was I was empty handed and I ney, and then he led me to the door. room I had no way of telling, aa I
SALISBURY, MD
had to find a hiding place for the day. I thankM him a thousand times and did not dare to be too Inquisitive.
ADELAIDE SCHMITT
I made the old couple understand
I thought I would approach the first
»
peasant I came to and ask for food, wanted to pay Mm for jhls kindness that I would like, to stay In their house
Sea* SpecMW
But that day I had misgivings—a and help but be would accept nothing. all night, but the old man shook his
R (LIABLE*
40a W.Saratoga Street
dlsand
good-by
sthem
bade
I
head.
.
bunch—that 1 would get Into trouble *He did give me bis name and you may 1 appeared into tine woods, leaving them
'PLANTEN'S
I did. and I decided to go without be sure I shall never forget it, but to I to speculate aa to the strange torIf
A Sore Death to AH That
r •. ^—
i
food altogether for that day.
NIBBLES
mention it here might, of course, re-l«tgner they had entertained,
It was a foolish thing to do, I found, suit In serious consequences for him. I From the great density of the popoI not only suffered greatly When the war Is over, however, or the! Utlon In this section through which I
•irrauiRTRIAL BOX BY MAILS* because
from hunger all that day, but It Inter Germans are thrown out of Belgium, 1
ST. HELENA P. a
fered with my sleep. I would drop off I shall make it my duty to find that
To be continued.
P. Phone, St Helena
&
C.
to sleep for half an hour, perhaps. kind Belgian If I nave to go through
Without charge unles- success.
Co, Bid.
Baltimore
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